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ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF' JUSTICE

(COMMERCIAL LIST)

BETWEEN:

CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATE CREDIT FUND' LP byits generalpartner,
CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATE CREDIT MANAGEMENT INC.

Applicant

'and -

MILL STREET & CO.INC.
Respondent

APPLTCATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF TIrE BANKRUPTCY AND
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDDD AND SECTION 101 OF TIIE

COURTS OF JaSTICE lcf. R.S.O. 1990" c. C.43, AS AMENDED

AFFIDAVIT OF NOAH MURAD

Io NOAH MURAD, of the Town of Thornhill, in the Province of Ontario,

MAKE OATTI AND SAY:

1: I am the President of the respondent, Mill Street & Co. Inc. ("Mill Street"), and as

such, I have knowledge of the matters contained in this affrdavit. Where I have been advised of

specific facts and events, I believe them to be true.

2. I make this affidavit in response to the "Application" of the applicant, Ctown

Capital Private Credit Fund, LP, by its general partner, Crown Capital Private Credit

Management Inc. ("CCPCF") and the Affidavit of Timothy Oldfield, swom April 7, 202Q (the

"Oldfield Affidavit").
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2020, atthe commencement of the Passover holidays which I and my family observe every year.

From their dealings with us, the Applicant is aware of how observant my family is and that we

were therefore not able to deal with this matter from April 8 to 10 and again from April 74 to L6,

Z}Z},meaning our time to respond to it has been significantly reduced.

BACKGROUND:

4. Mill Street is a privately owned Ontario corporation.

5. Mill Street owns, operates and provides management services to a diverse group

of companies which are mostly located throughout Ontario.

6. Crown Capital Partners Inc. ("CCPI") is a publicly traded company listed on the

TSX (stock symbol CRWN) that specializes in providing capital to successful rnid-market

companies.

CCPCF, the applicant is a wholly owned subsidiary of CCPI.

CCPI and CCPCF are hereinafter collectively refened to as "Crown"

Christopher A. Johnson ("Chris") is the President and CEO of Crown

10. Timothy Oldfield ("Tim") is the Senior Vice-President and Chief Investment

Officer of Crown.

tl. Josh Axler ('Tosh") is an invesfment manager with Crown.

THERE IIAS BEEN NO DEFAULT

12. At the outset, and before dealing with the background to this relationship and

dispute, I need to point out that there has been no default by Mill Street. The details and

responses to each ofthe alleged defaults are set out below after I explain the background to this

relationship, but I don't want it to be lost that we do not accept that there has been a default that

entitles the applicant to the relief it is seeking on this application.
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13. Furthermore, despite the serious economic difficulties caused by the Covid-l9

pandemic, the situation has thankfully not affected the overall profitability of Mill Street's

portfolio comPanies.

TIIE CREDIT AGREEMENT

Early Negotiations for the Credit Agreement

14. Mill Street acquires and operates a number of businesses in a variety of industries

including construction, distribution and technolo gy'

15. In January, 2018, I met with Chris to discuss a potential partnership between Mill

Street and Crown which would involve obtaining an acquisition line to continue Mill Street's

pace of growth without further dilution to ownership'

16. Chris represented to us that with respect to a potential transaction with Mill Street,

Crown's investment strategy would be to provide long-term patient debt and act as a quasi-equity

partner without any dilution of equity interests on the part of Mill Street's ownership.

17. Chris offered to provide a lO-year promissory note for $10 million with an offer

of additional availability for funding throughout that term. Chris further represented that, as

long-term investors, and "rented-equity'0, Crown was well-equipped to be patient during any

potential economic volatility that Mill Street may experience over the l0-year period of the

arrangenent. Chris also represented that the relationship with Crown would not subject Mill

Street to any significant issues relating to interference or control on it by Crown.

1g. Most importantly, Chris expressed that so long as there was no adverse effect on

the security of the proposed loan, Crown would defer to Mill Street's judgment on critical and

material decisions related to its portfolio given that its managers, including Chris, did not have

the time, resources, expertise or ability to make such determinations.

8
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I q A-fter the initial discussions, the potential le-nrling transaction between Mill Street

and Crown progressed with Crown completing substantial due diligence of Mill Street, its

operating companies and its management team.

20. Over the course of negotiations, Crown represented to Mill Street that the intent of

Crown's strategic model in entering into the Credit Agreement (defined below) with Mill Street

was to stay with Mill Street for longer than the initial l0-year term of the Credit Agreement. In

furtherance of this, it was exprcssed that there would be the option to extend the term of the

Credit Agreement at its conclusion, and to invest additional sums of as much as $30 million over

the course of the Credit and in greater amounts in the long term to further increase Mill Street's

growth. At the same time, Crown reiterated that it had no intention to interfere with Mill Street's

operations through this transaction.

21. While Chris admitted to me that this was Crownos first investtnent in a complex

company of Mill Street's kind, Chris expressed excitement in Mill Street's equity growth.

22. During many meetings prior to the consummation of the Credit Agreement, (and

afterwards) Chris and Josh reiterated their and Crown's view that Mill Street should "tighten up'o

its business by reducing its total business holdings from nine and selling its ownership in

businesses that lacked long term potential.

23. In this regard, Chris and John expressed that by only keeping the best performing

businesses, Mill Street's managers would be able to focus all of their time and resources on Mill

Street's best companies and theoretically grow the value of its business at a faster pace. Chris

and John further represented that by following this strategy and growing MiU Street's business

fast, Mill Street would get access to additional capital in the future as their portfolio grew.

24. Ultimately, Mill Street and its principal's agreed to implement the

recommendations made by Crown, through Chris, Tim and John and over the course of its

relationship with Crown, has made changes as per the recommendations by divesting in some of

its companies which were previously part of Mill Street's portfolio.

9
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partners to engage on behalf of Mill Street, two of which had made reasonable offers as well, but

as a result of the representations made by Crown and the alignment on the strategic initiatives

that they were recommending, I ceased negotiations with other entities and I agreed to proceed to

work with Crown on a credit arrangement transaction for Mill Street.

26. Finally, as a result of months of negotiations and due diligence, on May 16, 2018,

Mill Street and Crown entered into a credit agreement (the "Credit Agreemenf'), a copy of which

is attached as Exhibit "B" to the oldfield Affidavit.

The Terms under the Credit Agreement

27. Under the Credit Agreement, Crown was to provide $10 million ("Credit

Amount") to Mill Street (less fees) as debt to be secured by a registered general security interest

on Mill Street, which was first in ranking, and a share pledge of 100% of the ownership of the

cornmon shares of Mill Street (the "Security'').

28. As Mill Street did not directly own hard assets but instead owned shares of its

portfolio companies, and each portfolio company had term debt and operating lines of credit with

their respective banks, the Security would be held in subordinate ranking after all of Mill Street's

portfolio debt lenders.

29. The Credit Agreement also stipulated the obligations of the parties, including that

Mill Street would need to meet certain covenants and financial ratios set by Crown and provide

monthly and quarterly reporting to Crown.

30. Under the Credit Agreement, Mill Street would pay an interest for the Credit

Amount at no less thanl2o/o per annum, which would be paid to Crown by monthly payments of

$100,000.00.

Crown's Other Financial Incentives in Mill Street through the Credit Agreement

31. In addition to the interest payments, under the Credit Agreement, Crown received

a fee equal to 3% or $300,000.00, on closing of the Credit Agreement transaction, and would

fuither receive SYo of any gofit withdrawal's made by Mill Street's shareholders, and as an

10
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(the "Equity Bonus").

32. At the time of the closing for the Credit Agreement, I received the formula for the

Equity Bonus and disagreed with it. Crown, specifically Tim, had proposed a calculation of the

Equity Bonus which significantly discounted the value of Mill Street. Since Crown was being

paid a higher Equity Bonus if the starting value of Mill Street was lower, I believed at the time

that the reason Crown put forth this proposal was not because it was based on a fair market value

calculation, but rather, so that Crovrm's potential Equity Bonus under the calculation could be

greater in value.

33. I wrote to Tim at the time of execution of the Credit Agreement to indicate that I

disagreed with the Equity Bonus calculation, but in the spirit of growing a future partnership

betrveen the pafties, which was intended to last 10 years, Mill Street wouid not dispute the

proposed formula. Tim thanked me and said he looked forward to growing the partnership. A
F -.r -r- -,- -^ ---:11^ Tj-. l^+^J t r--. I A an1 a .i^ ^++-^L^l ^- tr1-lrilri+ a6 A ll
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34. By including the Equity Bonus calculation in the Credit Agreement, Crown was

demonstrating that it was seeking a variable return on the investment that it was making with

Mill Street, which is more typical of an equity investor rather than a pure debt lender, who would

just be interested in collecting payments for interest and principal.

35. In agreeing to such terms, Mill Street was relying on Crown's concept of "Rented

Equity", such that this Credit Agreement was to form the start of a lO-year relationship which

would then carry on further in time. In that context Mill Street wanted Crown to earn above

average retums for its investors as the stronger Crown would be as an institution over time, the

stronger Mill Street would be as well.

36. The Credit Agreement also contemplated scenarios under which the Credit

Amount would be repaid prior to completion of the lO-year term. These scenarios had both pre-

payment penalties of as much as 12Yo of the Credit Amount, and $5 million as a minimum

equity-like bonus.
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37. The pre-payrnent penalties built into the Credit Agreement were meant to penalize

Mill Street for backing out of the Credit Agreement affangement before the term of the Credit

Agreement, but said penalties would decline over time as the lO-year term progressed.

Essentially, the transaction was structured to align both Crown and Mill Street on a long-term

outlook for the partnershiP.

38. Mill Street would never have agreed to the interest rate in the Credit Agreement,

the Equity Bonus, the prepayment terms and/or to disperse 5Yo of its withdrawn profits had

Crown not presented the Credit Agreement as a form of quasi-equity investment that would be

available for the l0-year term and then more that allowed Mill Street with fulI control to grow

the company subject only to appropriate oversight.

39. Mil| Street agreed to enter into the Credit Agreement, on the terms contained

therein, specially based ou the representations of Crown that it intended to be a long-term

investor with Mill Street and that it intended to collaborate with Mill Street to grow its portfolio

- rather than just as a Pure lender,

OPERATIONS AFTER ENTERING INTO THE CREDIT AGREEMENT

40. For the first approximately 18 months after Mill Street entered into the Credit

Agreement, Mill Street and Crown's relationship was amicable. Mill Street would make

payments of the interest to Crown, myself and Mill Street employees would report directly to

Josh and Tim on a monthly basis as required under the Credit Agleement, and even spoke to

them both with regularity to keep them infonned of its operations and potential acquisition

targets.

41. Josh and I regularly spoke on the phone, on many occasions for more than 3 hours

at a time, wherein he and I would discuss in detail not only all of the activities of each company,

but ideas that I had with respect to Mill Street's growth and future. As such, Crown was

regularly informed with respect to not only financial information within Mill Street, but even on

what Mill Street was contemplating to do in the future. Josh also attended Mill Street offices

from time to time, and is well known within our company.

12
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Agreement was being canied out? nor did it make any indication to Mill Street that it wasn't

compllng with the terms of the Credit Agreement.

43. In fact, Mill Street received a "Crown Jewel" award from Crown for its

performance in Crown's portfolio. A copy of my email to Chris, Tim and John thanking them

for the award, dated February 1,2019, is attached as Exhibit "8".

44. Mill Street's success was not only recognized by Crown, but it was further ranked

by the Financial post Magazine at No. 14 on their lnnovation Nation 150 List that was released

in April 2019, acopy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "C"'

45. In September 2079, the Globe and Mail ranked Mill Street at No. i3 on their

inaugural Report on Business ranking of Canada's Top Growing Companies. An excerpt of this

report dealing with Mill Street is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D"o and the fuIl report

can be found at:

httor,//*ww.theelobeandmail.com/business /rob-magazine /article-canadas-top-srowins-companies/

46. After having entered into the Credit Agreement with Crown, as he did during

negotiations of the Credit Agreement, Chris would repeatedly recommended to me that Mill

Street ought to continue to tighten up its investment holdings by selling shares of some of the

companies that it owned, and then focusing its activities on large acquisitions in similar

industries while simultaneously divesting from companies/industries outside of that area.

47. Chris, recommendation to me in this regard was prefaced on the premise that this

would ensure that Mill Street could develop a business plan that would be more aligned with,

and thereby ensure further funding from, Crown.

4g. In following Chris' recommendations in this regard, since entering into the Credit

Agreement, Mill Street reduced its portfolio to four divisions from nine divisions (with 30

distinct companies), by divesting its interests in areas such as insurance, building and tool supply

and health and beauty distribution and instead, focusing primarily on the consbuction industry.

13
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Failure to Provide Further Funding to Mitl Street and Proposed Term Sheet

49. Despite its earlier representations with respect to providing further investments

into Mill Street, Crown never funded any money beyond the Credit Amount to Mill Street for

either working capital or future acquisitions.

The Proposed Term Sheet

50. For example, relying on Crorm's previous representations, I approached Crown in

November, 201g for additional funding to assist Mill Street with its redemption of long-term

preferred shareholders, providing working capital and restructuring its balance sheet for the

upcoming year which would assist our cash flow and further secure Crown's investment' Jacob

and I met with Chris, Time and Josh to present Mill Street's business plan for the coming year

and to discuss the need for additional capital into the business.

51. At thar time, Ciuis indicaied tha[ Crowii could only provide funding to ]1i11 Street

for acquisitions only. Crown also explained that they prefened that Mill Street look for larger

and more mature businesses to acquire.

52. While this was all contrary to representations which had been made to Mill Street

during the course of the negotiations of the Credit Agreement, I considered the recommendations

made by Crown as I wanted to ensure that any additional investment that would be coming from

Crown into Mill Street, would be done so as to best serve both parties'

53. Chris, Tim and Josh also explained that in to increase the loan to Mill Street

beyond the Credit Amount, the ioan would need to be transferred to one of Crown's managed

funds. The Credit Amount would then have to be renegotiated in accordance with the terms of

investments made in those funds. One of these terms was that the length of the loan would be

shortened to 5 years. I originally expressed some concem about this shortened term, given the

parties intention to be working together for the long-term, but after a later phone call with Josh,

wherein he told me that the 5 year term could be extended perpetually, my concems in this

regard were alleviated.

14
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54. At the end of our meeting, Chris said that the next steps to transition the Credit

Amount to Crown,s managed frrnds would be for Crown to issue a term sheet with this new

structure for Mill Street's review. As we were ieaving, Tim mentioned to me that moving the

loan into Crown,s managed funds would give us far more access to capital for Mill Street, an

amount he mentioned of up to another $30 million. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E"

is an email exchange commencing November 30, 2018 in reference to rnoving our loan into their

tund.

55. Jacob and I both understood after that meeting that, in conjunction with

continuing to reduce our overall investment holdings as per Crown's recommendations, that

Crown would support additional acquisitions with additional funding from its managed funds,

and that Mill Street was to receive a term sheet that would outline the terms of the new proposed

loan within in a short period of time'

56. Ultimately. while no term sheet was ever received or even drafted to my

knowledge, I was made to believe that this term sheet was going to be issued, in one form or

another, up untii MaY, 2019.

57. After our meeting with Chris, Time and Josh, I was told by Josh that the reason

why the term sheet was delayed was because Crown needed to fairly calculate the Equity Bonus

and how the Credit Amount would be transferred into the managed fund. When I asked Josh if

there was anything Mill Street could do to assist this process, Josh said that this was an entirely

internal administrative matter for Crown and had nothing to do with Mill Street or its

performance. Subsequent excuses for their delay followed, including having to devote their

attention to other files. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit (5F" is a copy of an April2019'

chain of emails being one of our many communications on their delay in issuing the term sheet.

The Proposed Acqaisition Transactions

5g. Thereafter, based on what had been discussed between, Jacob, me and the

representatives of Crown, between November, 2018 and January, 2019, Mill Sheet proposed two

large acquisition transactions to Crown, both of which were in the construction industry. Chris

15
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months, Josh worked with me and Mill Street's management to develop an investment memo

that would be presented internally to Crown. Mill Street's completion of said acquisition would

have doubled its profits, size, and provided Mill Street with a national presence.

59. Despite Mill Street's efforts to move the proposed acquisition forward, during the

Josh and I were working on preparing an investment memo, Josh told me that because of issues

with other loans made by Crown, neither he nor any of the other staff at Crown could complete

the investment memo, and instead, its completion was left to Mill Street in order to stay within

the necessary timelines.

60. During the course of this acquisition, several months of due diligence took place

between Mill Street and Crown, as well as through communications between Josh, Tim, myself

and Mill Street's management on the new acquisition and on Mill Street's operations. At the

same time, Mill Street continued to rnove forward with the vendors of the target acquisition

eompany. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "GD is examples of conespondence that we

exchanged on these acquisitions and the delays by Crown in considering same. This

correspondence also refers to the promised term sheet referred to above that never materialized.

61. At Crown's request, Mill Street incurred additional expenses from a third-party

auditor to review all financial information and reporting of the target acquisition company, all

under the impression that we would be receiving funding from Crown to complete Mill Street's

acquisition.

62. During the entire period between the meeting that took place in November, 2018,

and around 14ay 2A19, I, as well as other members of the Mill Street staff, had regular

conversations and correspondence with Josh on the portfolio performance, the upcoming

acquisitions and the timing of the aforementioned term sheet that was still expected. Attached

hereto and marked as Exhibit 6(H, is one example of the questions and responses provided as to

our portfolio' s Performance.
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ability and desire to support Mitl Street with further investment. Mill Street's other lenders and

shareholders began to question the strength of the relationship Mill Street and Crown, and

thereby Mill Street's credibility.

64. Thereafter, in May, 2019, after months of due diligence and representations

regarding the acquisition to other interested parties in Mill Street, Josh communicated to me, for

the first time, that Crown was not in a position to provide funding for the proposed acquisition,

or any funding soiution for any of the needs expressed and understood by Crown from the

meeting between the parties in November. I immediately sent an email expressing my frustration

in the email attached at Exhibit (I'

65. Ctu'is, understanding that Crown had once again transgressed the partnership,

offered to have a conference call immediately to address the issue. During that call, the parties

agreed to have a meeting where we could all discuss the issues at hand and get on the same page.

66. Further to the aforementioned call, Jacob and I met again with Chris, Tim, and

Josh. Crown's representatives indicated that Crown would not be able to provide financial

support for either of the large acquisitions proposed by Mill Street, and recommended that if Mill

Street wanted to complete them, it should raise equity financing on its own, after which Crown

would look at providing the support it had earlier promised.

67. I pause here to mention that rather than apologizing to us, Crown could have

raised issues with our alleged defaults as the reason that it was not living up to its promises to

fund. No such correspondence exists as (despite their current allegations) there were no defaults.

68. I was extremely disappointed with this outcome and expressed that this decision

would have severe consequences to Mill Street's growth plan and credibility in the market.

Chris, Tim and Josh expressed that they understood our concerns and subsequently offered to

work towards a different tlpe of sffucture that would support smaller acquisitions on a case-by-

case basis, subject to some of parameters that they expressed during that meeting.
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Gg. I was a bit shocked by this suggestion regarding smaller acquisition as it was

contrary to the strategy which had been conveyed by Crown to Mill Street since negotiations of

the Credit Agreement and recently in the November, 2018 meeting'

TO. It had become clear to Jacob and I that over the numerous months while

discussions were taking place with Josh about the acquisition, there was never any intention of

issuing the proposed term sheet, and moving the Credit Amount to a managed fund, or any other

affirmative actions with respect to promises of further investment by Crown into Mill Street.

71. Ultimately, as a result of Crown's failure to provide further funding, Mill Street

was forced to source new funding for the acquisition but Crown's delay led to our loss of that

acquisition. In the process Mill Street incurred, among other fees, financing and legal fees in

excess of $200,000.00 as a result of Crown's delay. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "J"

are just some of the costs that Mill Street incurred in this regard,

Crown's Dwindling Portfolio and Development of a "Power Fund'

72. ,':, ' In September 2019, scheduled a meeting with Chris to discuss Mill Street's

deteriorating relationship with TD Bank. After that, Chris communicated to me that he was

exploring a new private fund platform, similar to their recently created "Power Fund'', where

Crown would create an equity fund and asked me to consider turning Mill Street into that fund.

73"' ' ' ,' During this meeting Chris specifically pointed to Mill Street's ability to source

and execute on acquisitions as well as manage and grow them as reasons for the proposal to

bring Mill Street onto such an endeavor.

74.' .

available equity funding &om the public capital markets for Crown, and that Crown's new

strategy was to raise private pools of capital which Crown believed would be far more extensive

and available.
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troubled investments and that it would commit to investing those arnounts into Mill Street if and

when it was converted into an equity fund based on this proposal.

76. It became apparent to me and our staff ai Mill Street that Crown was undergoing a

strategic modification of their business plan, and it appeared that under this plan, it was looking

to exclude emphasis on long-term financing, such as the arrangement made with Mill Street.

7,7::'l' ,, ,,, , In addition to Chris' mention of the challenges of raising capital in the public

markets for this sort of lending, Mill Street also became aware that the only two other long-term

financing transactions in Crown's portfolio, were either in arrears on their payments to Crown, or

in financial difficulty.

78., : r',. 
. Mill Street was the only long-term debtor of Crown which was in good standing

with Crown at the time of said meeting.

Crown's Further Offer to Transition Relationship with Mill Street

79. As a result of Crown's modified business plan and due to their satisfaction with

Mill Street's performance, and bearing in mind the circumstances at the time, Chris offered to

convert the current loan of Mill Street under the Credit Agreement into an equity purchase into

Mill Street, a commitment to provide additional funding and to have Mill Sheet transform into a

limited partnership whereby Mill Street's management would be given partnership units and the

authority to operate and manage certain problematic companies and investments within Crown's

portfolio. To that end, Chris sent me a discussion memo of points to review which is attached as

Exhibit 6'K",

80. Under this premise, in the following months, I along with Mill Street's

management team worked with Crown on a potential transaction over the course of a number of

discussions and meetings.
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Tim and Josh, to work through a financial model for the proposed equity fund. Specific details

of the financial terms of the fund were discussed including the performance of all Mill Street's

subsidiaries, the valuation that would be given to Mill Street, the return profile of the fund, the

specific amount of capital, namely $25 million, that would be further invested into Mill Sheet

and how the initial arnount of that capital would be invested. Attached hereto and marked as

Exhibit $L" are copies of various emails exchanged on the move to the proposed equity fund.

82- During the course of these meetings, at one point, Josh attended Mill Street's

office for an entire day wherein he had access to all of Mill Street's staff, books, and records in

order to create a financial model for the proposed fund. Josh and I met that day for a short

period and discussed some of the terms of the valuation of such a transaction.

83. I also met with Chris twice during this period. During our first meeting over

lunch, Chris and I discussed the challenges due to Crown's 20 year history as only a debt lender,

and the impact that would have on Mill Street's ability to raise equity in a fund. Chris shared my

sentiments but expressed that he believed private capital pools would give our group collectively

a greater chance of raising our valuation than doing another transaction, such as a merger.

84. During the meeting, Chris also expressed that although he trusted Tim, Josh and

his management team at Crown, they were not entrepreneurs and that the entirety of Crown's

business development lay in his own ability to generate ideas and strategies. Chris told me that

he recognized that ability in me and that he saw that I could in the fufure run, or be a key man in

Crown's operations, because I had abilities that his current team lacked. I was flattered by this

statement and left the meeting excited about the future partnership between Mill Skeet and

Crown.

85. My second meeting with Chris took place after Josh attended Mill Street's offices.

Prior to the meeting and considering the amount of time both of our companies had dedicated to

this initiative, I asked Chris for a term sheet, or memorandum of understanding that we could

discuss during our meeting.
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86. Subsequently, during my meeting with Chris, he mentioned to me that Crown had

just suffered its first investment loss in 5 years, which had resulted in a $15 million impairment

on their financial statements. In addition to this loss, Crown had an issue with their first

investment in their newly created Power Fund, wherein they had invested $3 million into

expenses for one of their partners in the investment, and they had to recover those funds because

they had been incorrectly spent.

87. Chris then explained that these issues, particularly the misstep in the Power Fund,

were stressing the time and resources available to Crown's management team and expressed that

his staff needed to work through the business plan of the proposed fund with Mill Street more

methodically to avoid similar instances to the Power Fund.

88. Chris handed me a document that was meant to be the memorandum of

understanding, however, the documents was not on Crown letterhead, and it was never sent to
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team, but that they needed to do more work on the model and the financial reporting plan in

order to proceed.

89. As we proceeded in discussions with respect to the proposed fund with Mill

Street, it became clear to me in or around October, 2019, that once again, Chris, Tim and Josh

did not have the necessary board support for this proposal. .

90. In a meetingthat took place in October, 2019 at Crown's offices, Chris expressed

again that Crown had just completed its worst financial quarter since its IPO, and that they could

not afford the time, resources and capital to continue to put towards the proposed fund with Mill

Street, and that they would be interested in revisiting the matter again in the summer of 2020.

91. A copy of Chris' written confirmation that he wouldn't be proceeding with this

fund followed a few days later and is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "No'. This email

clearly indicates that the financial difficulties with the proposed financing plan were all intemal
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to be a "good fit" with Crown moving forward.

92. From the start of the discussions for a proposed term sheet in November, 2018, to

the proposed funri discussions which ended with this email in November 2019, Mill Street arrd

Crown had spent one year in constant communications about how to expand the partnership

between their companies, and grow the valuation of Mill Street for their mutual gain, only to

have Crown renege on these representations at every instance.

ATTEMPTS TO FINANCE THE GNI TRANSACTION

93. During the same time that Mill Street was looking into a transaction model to

modify the Credit Agreement with Crown (as suggested by Chris), due to a dispute with one of

its minority partners which was the subject of an arbitration, Mill Street had the opportunity to

acquire the remaining minority interest in its top-eaming subsidiary, Great Northern Insulation

("GNI").

94. It is notable that the dispute with the minority shareholder was caused, in large

part, by Crown's inability to fund promises they made to us. However, as the dispute allowed us

to acquire the remaining2lYo of shares in GNI, it was ultimately a positive event as the minority

shareholder was hindering the growth of the company that we were trying to achieve.

95. Once again and as set out at Exhibit "L" above, Mill Street approached Crown to

assist with the buy-out of the minority shareholding interest and general refinancing of GNI (the

"GNI Transaction") on the basis that once GNI was wholiy owned by Mill Street, Mill Street's

equity value, by Crown's own metrics, and cash flow potential would increase considerably.

96. The financial impact of the GNI Transaction to Mill Street's equity value was

specifically discussed and calculated during the aforementioned meeting at Crown's offices that

discussed the financial planning for the proposed equity fund. In particular, the value of GNI

was assessed and agreed to be $11,238,000 and Mill Street was purchasing the remaining 25% of

the shares of GNI from its minority shareholder at this value.
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interest through the GNI Transaction, if completed, would increase the overall value of Mill

Street's portfolio, and Crown's security, even if the proposed equity fund was not completed and

the Credit Agreement remained in place.

98. prior to this proposed acquisition of GNI's remaining shareholding, Mill Street

was only permitted to withdraw $900,000.00 annually from the profits of GNI due to its

agreement with the minority shareholder. If Mill Street fully acquired GNI, it would then be able

to withdraw frorn GNI's entire profit base, which at the time, was projected to be $6.5 million

before the deductions of any principal and interest payments on any debt.

gg. In addition, Crown was aware that Mill Sheet's relationship with TD Bank had

deteriorated by this point, and that Mill Street would have to source other lenders as a result.

Despite Mill Street's request to Crown to provide the necessary funds, once again, Crown was

unable to provide any funds to put towards the GNI Transaction.

100. At this point, Mill Street had already sourced a new long-term debt relationship

with Fiera Capital ("Fiera") to fund the aforementioned large acquisition, as well as provide

financing to buy out TD Bank's lending amount in one of Mill Street's subsidiaries. In fact,

Chris had spoken with the principals of Fiera and gave Mill Street a strong reference in favour of

its proposed acquisition, and also gave Mill Street a strong recommendation of Fiera as well.

101. Crown was well aware of how difficult the buy out of TD's position was given

that TD Bank had not been supportive of Mill Street's plan to focus its business on certain over-

performing acquisitions while minimizing its exposure to certain under-performing acquisitions

(the plan specifically favoured by Crown as well). This had led to TD Bank demanding

repa5rment of its loan.

L02. Notwithstanding this difficulty and Crown's initial advice that it would fund the

acquisition, when they were unable to do so they endorsed Mill Street's use of Fiera to fund the

acquisition and advised us that they gave us the positive review.
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103. Nonetheless, at all material times, Crown was informed and kept apprised,

through hours of conversations and written correspondence between myself Tim, Josh, and other

Mill Street employees of the refinancing plans for the GNI Transaction, timing of the proposed

transaction and strategic value of the GNI Transaction.

104. Crown was also informed that due to the circumstances surrounding the

arbitration and refinancing causing pressure on Mill Street's cash flow, certain interest payments

to Crown under the Credit Agreement may be slightly delayed. A copy of our exchange of

correspondence in connection this delay and our updates on the arbitration buy-out process is

attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 6'0".

105. It is clear that throughout2019, Crown never took issue with Mill Street's request

to delay interest payments under the Credit Agreement as a result of the GNI acquisition and the

limits on Mill Street's ability to use GNI's funds until receipt of the arbitrator's awatd.

106. Mill Street expected leeway with interest payments as GNI had grown to make up

over 60%o of the cash flows of Mill Street's business holdings. This growth was by design and as

an extension of the recommendations made to Mill Street by Crown, to grow specific top

performing companies, a strategy that was working well to that point.

107. Crown understood at the time that GNI made up a majority of the cash flow of

Mill Street's holdings, and further understood due to the arbitrator in that matter having

restricted withdrawals from GNI, Mill Street's ability to make its interest payments to Crown

would be impacted.

108. To that end, the interest payments for December 2,2A19 and January 2,2A20

(when the arbitration was almost complete) were paid in January 2020 following the completion

of the arbitration and refinancing. Crown did not make any complaints or raise any issues at the

time that Mill Street was working with other lenders to complete the GNI Transaction. While

Tim complained about the late interest payments, I reminded him again why Mill Street was

forced into this position to which there was no response and the interest payments were made for
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January 2020 between myself and Tim on the financing of our purchase of GNI's shares, the late

interest payments and the cause for same.

109. I believe that by this time Tirn and Crown, were trying to re-characterize Mill

Street's relationship with Crown to create a default so it would be able to demand repayment of

the Credit Amount as Crown could not, in reality, fulfillwhat it had originally sold to Mill Street

of being a long term partner'

MILL STREET'S ALLEGED DEFAULT UNDER TTIE CREDIT AGREEMENT

Initiat Allegations of a Default

110. Contrary to paragraph 10 of the Oldfield Affidavit, Mill Street has not been in

default of the Credit Agreement, and as detailed below, where such technical defaults existed,

they were cured or otherwise accepted by the parties.

I1L As detailed herein, despite claiming that Mill Street's defaults began at the outset

of the Credit Agreement, there was never any discussion between the parties, or notice from

Crown, with respect to any such default(s) until January, 2020 at the earliest.

112. As demonstrated by the historical operations and interactions of the parties, since

the Credit Agfeement, for the most part, and only until recently, Mill Street and Crown

maintained an op€n dialogue on each other's activities, and actively discussed various iterations

by which the relationship between the parties could grow or otherwise transfer beyond that of

just a lender-borrower.

1 13. On January 17,2020, shortly after the GNI Transaction was completed, I was very

surprised when Mill Street received a letter from Crown alleging that it was in default of the

Credit Agreement. Said letter claimed that the default was based on the November, 2019 and

December, 2019 interest payments being late, and other unspecified alleged events of default that

were not detailed or referenced with any particulars. A copy of the January 17, 2020 letter is

attached as Exhibit o'F" to the Oldfield Affidavit.
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Il4. Said letter was particularly conceming given that neither of Tirn, Josh or Chris

picked up the phone to call me to let me know of their concerns. Crown had never once raised an

issue with Mill Street's performance, the performance of its obligations under the Credit

Agteement, and to the contrary, had commended Mill Street's growth and portfolio, offered to

convert the Credit Agreement into an equity share into Mill Street to equity and even offered to

allow Mill Street to manage its failing businesses in the transaction that was being discussed

within mere months of receiving said letter.

115. At no point prior to receipt of said letter had Mill Street ever been advised of

Crovrm's position that Mill Street was in default of the Credit Agreement.

116. By letter dated January 20,202Q, Mill Street immediately responded to the letter

from Crown re-explaining the events that had transpired which had led to the delay in payment

of the interest amounts and indicating that Mill Street disputed the allegations in the letter that it

was in default of the Credit Agreement. Mill Sheet's letter is attached as Exhibit "Q".

Discussions to Unwind the Transaction Agreement

1r7.

Tim.

In early February, 2020, Mill Street's management team met with Chris, Josh and

118. Forthe first time since the parties had entered into the Credit Agreement, Chris

expressed that he was suddenly unhappy with Crown's investment in Mill Street, and took the

position, despite having been aware of the GNI Transaction throughout the course of its

negotiation and finalization, including the attempts to raise funds to complete said transaction

through further funds from Crown, that Crown's security position in Mill Street was

compromised because of the completion of the GNI Transaction, which Crown alleged was

completed without its consent.

119. Chris further alleged that the delay in making the interest payments for November

and December, 2019 had created a situation whereby Crown had no choice but to hold Mill
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full repayment of the Credit Amount advanced under the Credit Agreement.

120. Again, I was shocked by these allegations and the position taken by Crown'

During said meeting, Mill Street and its team made it clear that we also took issue with the fact

that Crown was claiming that it was unaware oflhad not consented to the GNI Transaction, when

in reality, Chris, Josh and Tim had specifically known about the closing of the GNI Transaction,

and were advised that the interest payments under the Credit Agreement would be paid, although

slightly delayed as a result of same'

lZL Ultimately, I expressed to Crown that the partnership between the two companies

had broken down as Crown had failed to live up to Mill Street's expectations with respect to

their further financial commitment in supporting MiU Street's operations and further acquisition

activities.

lZZ. As a result of the impasse between us, we left the meeting in agreement to find an

altemative partner to repay Crown over the next two quarters but stated that in relurn, Crown

would need to discount any prepayment penalty contemplated under the Credit Agreement as

both parties were in agreement to having the Credit Agreement come to an end.

lZ3. In the meeting, Chris agreed with the sentiments discussed and agreed to devise a

manner by which the parties could go their separate ways, with Mill Sheet repaying Crown the

amounts borrowed under the Credit Agreement, without the full extent of the penalty

contemplated under the Credit Agreement.

124. We did not leave the meeting under the impression from Crown, or Chris, that

there was any urgency related to re-pa5ment of the Credit Amount, but simply that the longer it

took, the less likely the pre-payment penalty could be reduced. Furthermore, the follow up

correspondence we received from Chris also did not suggest any urgency but advised that a

document would be forthcoming. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "S' is a copy of his

correspondence of February 4,2020 as well as my fesponse.
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Transaction was actually greatly improved and after the meeting provided further proof to Tim

using Crown's metrics as contained in the Credit Agreement.

126. I must comment that it was suffeal to go from discussing a proposed equity fund

partnership with Crown just over a month prior, where I was specifically told that I would be an

important manager for Crown's future, to being in a meeting where Crown had claimed Mill

Street was in default. The tum of events was a complete and unforeseen surprise to me.

127. Just over one week later, we received the proposed amending agreement, a copy

of which is attached as Exhibit "T".

128. While the Amending Agreement indicated that the prepayment penalty

conternplated by the Credit Agreement was reduced, as had been discussed between Mill Sheet

and Crown during their meeting, it was not a forbearance, did not retract the default and further
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against Crown to this point. Such a clause had never been discussed or considered by the parties

at any point.

1Zg. Contrary to paragraph 17 and 19 of the Oldfield Affidavit, the parties were aware

that Mill Street's buyout of the Credit Amount would be done expeditiously, but would require

time. It was never conveyed in the literal sense of being "immediate" as suggested by Oldfield.

Further, the Amending Agreement and proposed forbearance which were proposed by Crown

departed drastically from what had been discussed between Mill Street and Crown to transition

out of the Credit Agreement, and Mill Street required the appropriate time to have the matters

considered by their corporate counsel as well.

130. Immediately following said meeting, Chris recommended Mill Street to a

company who could be a potential partner and structure a transaction - between itself and Mill

Street, and potentially Crown for future business as we1l. This was typical of the last few months

of our communication where Chris would go back and forth on Mill Street's position in relation

to Crown; either we were now in default and had to repay Crown, or Mill Street would work
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with Crcvrn on a large transaction for both the benefit of both companies. This approach rvas

very confusing, but I took this as a sign that Mili Street and Crown could work arnicably to repay

the Credit Amount and then go their separate ways. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit'5U"

is a copy of this correspondence from Chris dated February 6,2020'

131. Mill Street met with the company that Chris had referred them to, in order to work

on a potential transaction. Mill Street also had engaged with a broker to seek out alternative

equity or debt partners that would be required in order to repay the Credit Amount to Crown.

132. Since then, Mill Street has found entities which will be able to provide funds for it

to make full repayment of the required amounts to Crown over the course of the next two

quarters as had been contemplated by the parties during their discussions. Details of these

entities are set out below.

133. As an aside, the appointment of a receiver would make the task of raising equity
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of paying out Crown's debt.

134. Mill Street has continued to maintain complete and transparent communications

with Crown, including with Tim and Josh wifh respect to the steps they were taking in finding a

hansaction to repay Crown, and complied with their reporting requirements under the Credit

Agreement. At the same time, Mill Street also continued to make timely payment of all interest

payrnents owed by it under the Credit Agreement.

135. Crown was also in the process of completing its filings of financial statements and

management discussions, which it completed on March 13,202A. Notably, in their SEDAR

filings, Crown made no mention of Mi1l Street being in default of the Credit Agreement. A copy

of Crown's financial statements are attached hereto and marked as Exhibit'(V'6.

t36. It is notable that Crown indicates in these filings that Mill Street is o'Current'o on

its loan while indicating that Crown's other two long-term loans to other companies were in

default/arrears.
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137. On March 20, 2020, being a Fnday, and having been a week removed from

Crown having completed its filings, as COVID-l9 began to gain traction in Ontario/Canada and

affect the operations of businesses, Crown's stock price, which is publicly traded, took a

significant hit. A copy of a chart of Crown's siock price that i puiied from the iniernet is

attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "W".

138. On this date, Chris reached out to me to ask for comments on the Amending

Agreement that had been circulated. I told Chris that I intended to get an update from our

counsel, Lome Segal at Gowlings and that I would provide comments on behalf of Mill Street by

the Monday, March 23,2020 - which I did. A copy of this email is attached hereto and marked

as Exhibit "X".

139. Chris told me on the phone that he was close to drafting a demand letter on the

Credit Amount, which, again, I was surprised to hear and I told him same. I further told Chins

that Mill Street was not in default, and that refinancing the Credit Agreement, which was

structured for a l0-year term, could not reasonably be done in two months. Chris said he would

continue to hold off on a demand letter so long as we found a mutually agreeable way of

proceeding. I understood that to mean negotiating the Amending Agreement, which I had already

expressed to Chris that Mill Street was willing to do.

140. On March 23, 2020, Ontario premier, Doug Ford announced the shut-down of

non-essential businesses in Ontario.

I4l. On March 24, 2020, in the evening Chris and I had a phone call where he

arbitrarily threatened to make an immediate demand on the full Credit Amount under the Credit

Agreement despite our discussions and not receiving any comments back on the Amending

Agreement that they had ProPosed.

142. Chris then threatened to direct the matter to a court appointed receiver so he could

o'control our business", and "do what he is good at, calling loans." I took his threats very

seriously but was still in shock at the change in his behaviour, as well as his general view that he
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advertised to us to be.

143. On the phone, Chris said he would offer another altemative proposal to Mili Street

to amend the Credit Agreement which we would receive the next day where if we did not accept,

there would be a demand. We immediately received a new amending agreement which included

reducing the prepayment penaltp changing the term of the loan from l0-years to instead end in

September, 2020, andwith Crorrwr's involvemento to appoint an advisor to sell GNI to a third-

party (which was now fully owned by Mill Street despite the allegations that Crown had not

consented to the GNI Transaction in the first place)'

t44. The aforementioned document was sent to me that evening after 8:00 pm.

145. Based on the threat to make immediate demand for payment and the proposed

alternative amendments to the Credit Agreement, it had becorne clear to me that despite Mill

Street,s viabie aiternatives to repaying Crown over ihe nexi two qua-rters as had been discussed

between us, Chris insisted on interfering with Mill Street's management and was using the

"default" allegation and theat of demand to do so'

146. prior to 10 a.m. on March 25, 2020, despite having only received the new

proposed amendment after 8:00 pm on the night before, Crown, through its counsel, sent a

demand under the Credit Agreement, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "H" to the Oldfield

Affi davit (the "Demand").

I47. The Demand was prefaced on the basis of the earlier alleged defaults of the

November and Decemb eg 2019 interest payments being late (aithough they had since been paid

and accordingly any such default, if it did exist, which is denied, having been cured) which

Crown claimed constituted a breach under section 9.1(t) of the Credit Agreement (which

involves the failure to maintain financial covenants) and a general allegation of breaches of

covenants in the Credit Agreement which were vague and unspecified.
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Crownos intentions in starting this default process was to give Crown the opportunity to explore

a takeover similar to what it had just done with WireIE, whereby it could create a new managed

fund out of the takeover of GNI and any other assets they chose to include. Chris essentially

threatened this in his correspondence to me of March 25, 2020 where he indicated that the

Default proceedings would be used as a means to sell GNI in order to repay his loan. Attached

hereto and marked as Exhibit '6Y" is my email exchange with Clu'is on March 25,2020.

l4g. Mill Street immediately responded to Crown through a letter by its counsel on

March 25, ZOZ0 denying that any default existed under the Credit Agreement, including

accountant prepared financial reports showing that Mill Street was always in covenant with the

Credit Agreement. A copy of that letter is attached as Exhibit "I" to the Oldfield Affidavit.

1 50. Mill Street advised Crown that it believed that the Demand was made in bad faith'

151. On that same day, a representative of Fiera reached out to me by phone and told

me that Chris reached out to them to inform them of the Demand and asked me to explain the

situation which I did. I also became aware that Chris solicited Mill Street's COO, Ezio

D'Onofrio, separatelyby Linkedln. A copy of that exchange is attached at Exhibit'(2".

152. I was shocked by these predatory actions given that the Demand, calling lenders

and solicitation of employees was occurring all on the day after our evening phone call about an

amending agreement and during the COVID-l9 work stoppages where most business were trytng

to adapt to the current financial climate.

153. To date, and as acknowledged at paragraph 22 of the Oldfield Affidavit, Mill

Sffeet is still making its interest payments to Crown under the Credit Agreement and providing it

with all information that it is required to provide under the Credit Agreement, including its

financial reporting obligations.
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The Defauits Alleged by Crowrr

154. In response to the letter from Mill Street's counsel of March 25,2020, denying

that it was in default of the Credit Agreement, on or about April 1, 2020, counsel for Crown

responded to Mill Street and enclosed notice of intention to enforse securtty under the

Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) on the basis that Mill Street was in default of the Credit

Agreement.

155. The letter from Crown's counsel also challenged Mill Street's position that it

"[did] not accept that it is in default in any mannero' and then continued to list 20 sub-points,

enumerated from letters (a) to (t) of alleged defaults by Mill Street under the Credit Agreement.

156. [n response to the April l, 202A1.ette4 Mill Street continues to maintain that it was

not and is not in default of the Credit Agreement.

157. Prior to receipt of the April 1,2020 letter aside from the Demand, which only

rela,tcd to default with respect to late payment of interest amorurts in November and December,

2019, which Mill Street had denied was accurate, there had been no comments or notice by

Crown to Mill Street with respect to any of the alleged defaults contained in the April 1' 2020

letter, or otherwise, prior to this time.

158. In fact, as demonstrated below, most of the alleged defaults relate to the period

prior to December 31,2079 and yet Crown's SEDAR filing at Exhibit "Y" fuove, indicates no

such default on the part of Mill Street.

Specific Responses to the Alleged Defaults @xhibit "J" to Oldfreld Affidavit)

Atleged Delay in Delivering Financial Reports and Documents (Allegations a, b, d,f &i)

159. With respect to the allegations at points (a), (b), (d), (f) and O that Mill Street

delivered its quarterly financial statements beyond the deadlines set out in section 8.1 of the

Credit Agreement, Mill Street denies said allegations. As a general note, I personally along with
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our tlnanciai team had hours oiphone saiis aiid wrii'rei'r coriespondence'with Josh. and Tir,'. about

the financial statements and all of Mill Street's operations'

i60. With respect to the first quarter report (item (a)), that after the Credit Agreement

was closed on May 26,2018, sixty days later, on July 27,2AI8, and within Mi1l Street's time to

deliver same, it delivered its first quarter report to crown. A copy of said correspondence,

variously dated, and enclosures are attached at Exhibit 6'AA"'

16l. The second quarter financial report, item (b) were then delivered on September

17,201g. A copy ofsaid correspondence, dated September 17,2A18 and enclosure are attached

at Exhibit (688".

162. With respect to the alleged failure to deliver timely fuither quafter reports for the

2019 fiscal year (item (c)), the Credit Agreement provided for the delivery of sarne within 90

days from the end of the fiscal year, being January 3l , and therefore, Mill Street would have had

until April 30 to deliver salne.

163. Attached at Exhibit $CC" is an email chain, dated April 2,2019 confirming

acknowledge of the statements alleged in the default at item (d). Notably there were no issues

raised with respect to the timeliness of same or Mill Street being in default. In fact, the Crown

representative indicated that Crown was unable to work on the Mill Street matters as it was

devoting attention to another pressing matter'

164. With respect to the alleged default at (0, as demonstrated by the correspondence

at Exhibit..DD", variously dated in May and June, 2019, in which Mill Street's acquisition was

being approved at around the same time, there was no note of any default or issues with

timeliness of the delivery of the reports.

165. In addition, at this time, Crown was also aware that Mill Street had a change in its

controller and thereby it acknowiedged and accepted that there may be some delays for new

personnel to be brought to speed with matters. An email introducing the new controller, dated

July 22,2019 is attached as Exhibit (.EE'
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i66. With respect to the aiiegations ai itcm (j), as staieri lielow, at ihe iiii're said repoits

would have been due, Crown was working directly with Mill Street's auditors and would have

had access to any reports it required and were aware this was necessitated due to a change in

controller for Mill Street. As such, Crown wouid have been aware of any delays in the reporting

for said time period, and been a participant in said delays'

167. A copy of emails between Mill Street's auditors, Fazzari + Partners LLP

("Fazzari") and members of Crown's team of various dates are attached as Exhibit (FF'ot'

168. Mill Street further states that prior to receipt of the April 1, 2O20lette\ there had

been no comments or notice with respect to the failure to delivsr said report in a timely manner

or any previous notice of default with respect to any of these allegations.

169. Under Section 11.1(c) of the Credit Agreement, as Mill Street had never been

made aware of airy default(s), it could not be held to be in default as it would be allowed tiine

rrnder cnid nrnwicion to comnlv with the reouired terms.__ _____f-J _ I

170. Mill Street further states that if any such default existed, Crown was aware of and

accepted Mill Street's efforts to meet the requirements.

l7t. Mill Street complied with the provisions of the Credit Agreement as soon as

practically possible such that any such default which may have fleetingiy existed, which are

denied, were and have been cured.

Alleged Transaction Done without Crown's Consent (Allegation c)

172. With respect to the allegations at item (c) that in December, 2018, Mili Street

breached section 9.2(a) of the Credit Agreement by selling its holdings in a company, Sauve

Lumber (a subsidiary of Mill Street's "Fastway'o group) without Crown's written consent, said

consent was provided.

173. To that extent, I had hours of phone calls with Josh about the selling off of the

building supply companies and the structure of these sales and this is confirmed in the email

attached at Exhibit (5GGo', December 10, 2018 where Josh asks for updates on "either Fastway
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sales,,. lt is obvious that crown was aware of the saie of sauve Liiinber which i" clairns was sold

without consent. crown raised no issues when Mill street confirmed in that same email chain

that the transaction had been closed and attached a copy of the Closing documents for the

transaction.

Again, no notice of default was issued in this regard at any time prior to receipt of
174.

the April 1,202A lefter.

175. Further and in any ovent, said alleged default is without merit as Crown was

obligated to not withhold reasonable consent under the Credit Agreement and that it would

therefore have been required to consent to the transaction referenced in its allegation'

176. Mill Street also states that at or around the same time as the alleged default,

Crown was in discussion with Mill Street to convert the Credit Agreetnent and to provide Mill

Street further funding as referenced herein, Notably in those communications also, there is no

indication of any defaults by Mill street or issues in the relationship between the parties.

Alleged Issues with calculations in Reporting (Allegation d)

I77. With respect to the allegations regarding Mill Street's alleged breach of section

g.1(tx1) of the credit Agreement with respect to a fixed covenant calculation, which relate to the

same reporting as the alleged item (d) default discussed herein, as demonstrated by the

correspondence attached above at Exhibit "CC" throughout April, 2019, Crown confirmed

receipt of the report from Mill Street'

1Tg. Moreover, and as stated previously while Crown alleges this default occurred in

April, 2019, Mill Street had approached crown with respect to two potential acquisition

transactions and throughout the course of those communications (see Exhibit "Go' above) crown

did not raise issues ofthis alleged default'

I7g. I do not agree that there is any defauit in this regard or that Crown ever advised

that it required a revision to it at any point prior to the April l,2020letter'

Alleged Dis$epancies in Financial Reporting (Allegations g & h)
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1g0. With respect to the aiiegations at poini (g) und (h) which agaiii clain' ihat l"{ill

Street delivered draft audited financial statements beyond the deadlines set out in section 8.1 of

the credit Agreement, and that there were discrepancies in the from other materials, Mill street

denies said allegations.

1gl. First, there were no obligations requiring Mill Street to deliver draft audited

financial statements under the Credit Agreement. As mentioned herein, Crown was aware that

Mill Street had a change in controller. As such, Mill Street provided audited statements in lieu

of the Credit Agreement reporting requirements, which were accepted by Crown'

lg1. In fact, in this process Mi1l Street authorized Crown personnel to speak directly

with its auditors. Accordingly, Crown was working directly with the auditors at said time on

addressing any discrepancies they believed existed. Crown had complete access to ask the

auditors for any and all reports they required. Copies of emails between the parties, including

withFazzai are attached above at Exhibit "EE"'

lg3. Accordingly, and as no notice of any default related to the allegations at item (g)

or (h) were provided to Mill Street prior to delivery of the April 1, 2020 letter, Mill Street

reasonably believed Crown was satisfied with all reporting done by Mill Street and the auditors

in this regard.

Alleged Interest Payment Delay for Aagust, 2019 (Allegation i)

1g4. With respect to the alleged delayed payment of interest for August, 2019, as noted

at item (i), the payment was sent by Mill Street in a timely manner, but as noted by Tim, there

was an error in the wiring instruction such that the payment was not actually received. A copy of

that email exchange is set out at Exhibit "HH'. The discrepancy was imrnediately corrected the

following day and thereby, if any default existed it was cured promptly.

lg5. I can't help but note that even when Crown provided its initial default letter of

January 17 ,202},it did not mention this alleged default'

The GNI Transuction (Allegations k,l, m & n)
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186. The def-ault at aiiegations items (k) io (n) all deal with ihe time period arid

circumstances during the GNI Transaction which have been detailed herein, including the delay

in making the November and December, 2019 payments of interest to Crown. Mil1 Street denies

any of the default allegations.

lg7. As stated herein, Crown was also aware of and in fact invited to help finance the

GNI Transaction. It was also notified of the anticipated delay in payments. Crown made no

objections and provided no default notices of the allegations at the time said matters would have

transpired.

188. The various email chains attached at Exhibits o'V', "O" and "P', variously dated,

detail the events, including illustrating Crown's knowledge and involvement of the GNI

Transaction as well as the benefit of the GNI Transaction to Mill Street's portfolio and thereby,

Crown's investment in Mili Street.

189. Mill Street received no indication of Crown's opposition to the GNI Transaction

and further states that under section 9.2, Crown would have no basis to unreasonably withhold its

consent from completion of the transaction.

Disallowed Payments (Allegation o)

190. With respect to the allegations at item (o), this is the first time Mill Street has been

made aware of the issue, and I do not accept that there was a default or pending event of default

- especially not as of the dates of the payments.

191. In any event, under the Credit Agreement, Mill Street would have 30 days to cure

any actual default. Mill Street is still involved in a back and forth with Josh investigating the

allegations and if in fact, this allegation has merit, Mil1 Street will make payment of the 5o/o fee

to Crown if it determined to be validly owing. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "II" is a

copy of our email exchange in this regard'

Delay in Submission of Business Plan (AWegation p)
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lg1. With respect to the allegations at iiem (p), iviiii Sireet was preparirrg iis business

plan in the last quarter of 2019 which included potential investment from Crown or another

entity to complete the GNI Transaction as well as dealing with the potential change in structure

to the relationship between Mill Street's arrangement with Crown. However, as there was

uncertainty in the plan due to Crown being non-committal about their investment as well as the

potential change in their relationship with Mill Street as I have described above, this caused an

obvious delay in our ability to finalize same. In any case, Mill Street did provide the business

plan in a timely manner under these circumstances'

193. Once again, with respect to any further information requested by Crown, we

would have 30 days to provide same from such request (i.e. by April 20, 2a2q before we would

be in default. That information is attached hereto at Exhibit "JJ"'

Alleged Inaccarate Covenant Calculations (Allegation q)

lg4. Contrary to the default allegations at item (q) with respect to covenant

calculations, being inaccurate, as demonstrated by the emaii at Exhibit "KK", riated March 5,

2020, Mill Street has offered all financial information supported by its accountants to represent

the calculations provided and to show that there is no breach in that regard'

195. With respect to any subsequent requests for information or alleged default, the

first allegation of same was the April l,2az}letter and Mill Street would still be within its 30-

day period to respond to any such request (and has now done so as set out at Exhibit "JJ"

immediately above) and hence there is no default'

Atteged EBITDA Concentration Default (Allegation r)

196. Contrary to the default allegations at item (r) with respect to EBITDA

calculations, if there was a default in this regard, the first notice we received of it would be the

April l, 2020letter, and Mill Street would still be within its 30-day period to cure any such

default.

lg7. In this regard, I have discussed the calculations with Josh and Tim and noted to

them that this covenant as originally drafted in the Credit Agreement was not suitable and
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needed to be restructured as GNI added signiircant growih io Mili street atid other portfolio

companies, based on Chris' advice, had been discontinued or sold.

l9g. In this email exchange from prior to the Credit Agreement, Tim acknowledged

that the covenant referenced was flawed and it was noted that if GNI continued its growth at the

time, the referenced calculation in the covenant would need to be changed'

199. A copy of correspondence exchange in this regard, dated May 12'13,2018 is

attached as Exhibit (rLL)'

ZO0. I am advised by Mill Street's controller, Trevor Hanis, that in a meeting between

Mill Street and Crown representatives, it was made clear that there was no expectation from

Crown that this covenant would be met and in fact, acknowledged that this covenant should be

changed. Once again, although Mill Street was never within the covenant as contemplated,

Crown had never raised a concern with same.

compliance certfficates Exeeuted by Ptesident (Allegation s)

ZOl. With respect to the default allegations at item (s), despite two years having

elapsed, Crown has never raised the issue of compliance certificates not being submitted as a

default. Crown accepted the default. Alternatively, if there was a default in this regard, as of the

date of the April 1, 2020letter, Mill street would still be within its 30-day period to cure any

such default, however, providing compliance certificates seems rather silly at this point.

Alteged Failure to NotW of an Event of Defoult (Allegation t)

Z0Z. Finally, with respect to item (t) and Mill Street allegedly, having failed to inform

Crown of a pending default, in light of the alleged events, Crown was aiways kept apprised of

Mill Street's acquisitions and operations through verbal and other communication, including

instances whereby Mill Street would need to delay monthly interest payments, or make

transactions such as the GNI Transaction. Crown was always aware of Mill Street's actions, and

accordingly, and of the defaults which it now alleges'
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203. Most notably, this general allegation of default which details alleged defaults

arising since the credit Agreement was entered into, and thereafter supposedly persisted

throughout the relationship of the parties is not referred to at a[ by crown when it completed its

SEDAR fiiing. A copy of said filing is attached above at Exhibit "v"'

CROWN'S SATISFACTION WITH MILL STREET

204. As stated herein, aside fi'om the recent issues raised in the Demand, which were

then discussed and seemingly the parties were able to come to a resolution whereby they would

work to unwind the credit Agreement, and then the April r, 2020letter risting the various

alleged defaults, Crown had always indicated that it was happy with its investments in Mill

StreetandthatitvaluedMillstreet'sopinionandexpertise.

205. As demonstrated by the examples set out above, crown always praised Mill

street, indicated that it was considering to transition the credit Agreement into a partnership type

venture and that it was satisfied with the relationship between the parties'

206. Aside from the examples already stated herein, on August 23,2018, a time at

which crown now claims Mili street was in default of the credit Agreement, crown was seeking

Mill street,s advice on a new fund. A copy of said correspondence, dated August 23, 2018 is set

out above at Exhibit "AA".

207. Mill Street maintains that despite Crown's attempts to claim that defaults existed

since shortly after execution of the credit Agreement, it was clear that crown was extremely

satisfled with Mill street's performance. In fact, in an email, dated october 31,2018' attached

above at Exhibit 'oBB'0, in response to my request for consent on a sale of one of Mill Street's

holdings, Crown indicated lhat aconsent letter would be provided, and then went on to remark

..don,t let that hold you up", indicating that it was satisfied with Mill street and thereby

indicating that it did not view it's need to provide written consent to each of Mill Street's action

imperative.
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20g. At the date, I swear this affidavit, Miii Street is up io daie with its iriierest

payments to Crown as required by the Credit Agreement'

20g. Due to Crown's failed investments, tumbling stock price and now the business

shut-downs due to covlD-lg, crown is attempting to fabricate a default under the credit

Agreement to attempt a takeover of Mill Street's operations and cash-flow to support its own

operations.

FARBER'S CONFLICT F'ROM BEING APPOINTED AS A RECEIVER

ZlA. In the event that the Court decides to appoint a receiver in this matter, it cannot be

Farb-et, as ProPosed bY Crown'

Z1l. In August, 2019, Mill Street entered into an engagement with Farber with respect

to Farber providing it with consulting services to develop a mission, vision and values for Mill

Stteet. Over the course of this engagement, Farber was to be provided and was ptovided with

extensive confidential information regarding thc operations and workings of Mill street and its

portfolio of comPanies.

2t2. At the outset of the engagement, Farber delivered an engagement letter to Mill

Street, attached as Exhibit ('MM" (the "Engagement Letter")' The Engagement Letter

contained Farber's standard terms and conditions which included a strict clause of

confidentiality, which specifically stated that Farber recognized that their professional reputation

was built on maintaining absolute confidentiality and discretion.

zllj. Given that Mill Sheet was engaging Farber in services specifically with respect to

creating an overall vision for the Mill street souP, and for which it paid Farber over

g100,000.00, Mill Street expected Farber to maintain strict confidentiality with respect to their

engagement and all communications exchanged as a result thereof.

Zl4. Some of the material that was delivered to Farber as part of their engagement,

included, among other things, Mill Street's 2019 planloutlook, as attached in the email dated

August 2l,20!g,attached as Exhibit '6NN"'
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215. Farber,s engagement with Mill street ended about seven months ago, in or around

September,2019.

216. At paragraphs 28 to 30 of the Oldfield Affidavit, where Tim makes reference to

having Farber appointed as the Receiver, he remarks that he has been advised by Farber

representatives that no conflict exists and goes on to outline why Farber's prior engagement with

Mi1l Street would allegedly not creats a conflict'

ZL7. Notably, Crown has had no discussions with Mill Street with respect to appointing

Farmer as a receiver and we had no knowledge of same prior to receiving the application

materiais. Accordingly, even prior to our objection, Farber and Crown were already awafe that a

conflict exists and therefore some information must have already been passed between Farber's

personnel - the details of which have not been provided to us or the court.

2Ig. Farber has confidential information regarding the inner workings of Mill Street,

information which Mill street expected to be maintained with "absolute confidentiality". Mill

street does not consent to any waiver of confidentiality in this regard

2Lg. Allowing Farber to act as a receiver, if this Court chooses to appoint one, would

be severely prejudicial to Mill Street'

BUYoUTOFTHECREDITAMoUNTAI\[DRELATIONSHIPWITIICANNACoRD

22O. As it currently stands, Mill Street denies that it is in default of the Credit

Agreement, and therefore there is no basis for crown to demand its repayment' The term of the

credit Agreement was 10 years and approximately 8 years remain on that term'

221. Nonetheless, as stated herein, based upon the meeting between the parties early

this year, it was agreed that the relationship between the parties was falling apart and

accordingly, the parties would work together to arrange to have the Credit Amount repaid so they

could go their seParate ways.
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222. otherwise, Mill street has no obligation to make payment of the credit Amount

as it remains in compliance with the remaining terms under the Credit Agreement'

ZZ3. As noted above, it was discussed that Crown would consider decreasing the pre-

payment penalizations under the credit Agreement and for Mill street would look to getting

financing for the Credit Amount'

224. Contrary to the terms that were discussed between the parties, since that time, the

proposed Amending Agreement sent by Crown and their proposed forbearance agreement go

beyond what was discussed and include other terms which were not contemplated'

225. Mill Street had no obligation to agree to any such arrangements as they remained

in good standing under their obligations under the Credit Agreernent. Instead, Mill Street

decided that it would continue to look for financing to buy out the credit Amount owed to

Crown.

226. Back when Mill Street was seeking further financing from Crown for other

projects, as detailed herein, when such funding was not forthcoming, Mill Street had engaged

cannacord, with respect to its services to act as a broker to arrange for further financing for Mill

Street as required by it for its proposed acquisitions'

ZZ7 . Mill Street has been in on-offdiscussions with Cannacord since as early as March,

2019, as such discussions were ongoing simultaneously to Mill Street's discussions with crown

for funding on the various proposed acquisitions'

ZZg. In light of the recent position taken by Crown with respect to the alleged defaults,

making a demand on the credit Agreement and agreeing to part ways with Mill street by having

them buy out crown's credit Amount, as of about January 2020 Mill street re-engaged with

cannacord to arrange for financing to buy out the credit Amount as soon as possible'
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ZZg. As of the signing of this affidavit, Cannacord has expressed to Mill Street that it

has fielded offers from a number of potential parties who will be able to provide Mill street with

the necessary financing required to buy out the Credit Amount owed to Crown' Cannacord

expects to finalize a term sheet within 30-60 days and to close a transaction with 180 days,

barring any further disruption from covlD-lg. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit *oo'

is correspondence from Cannacord confirming this expectation of re-financing'

Z3A. While Mill Street continues to pay the interest obligations to Crown under the

credit Agreement, and abide by the other terms under said agreement, once said funding is

arranged, it is Milt street's intention to buy out the credit Amount from crown and thereby end

the Credit Agreement.

231. To date, Mill Street, and the companies in its portfolio, have continued to operate

in the normal course, all of which is known to Crown through Mill Street's reporting to it'

232. The appointment of a receiver will cause significant and unnecessafy concem and

stress to Mill street's portfolio companies, employees, trade creditors and other stakeholders

which will cause untold harm to the companies. This is especially so in these strange economic

times resulting from the Covid-l9 pandemic'

233. Again, the appointment of a receiver is unnecessary given that none of the very

technical breaches being alleged by crown have caused it any increased risk to their loan and, if

anything, have been manufactured by Crown in order to improve Crown's claim to increased

charges as part ofan early pay-out oftheir debt'

234. As set out above, Crown's desire to call the loan is borne out of a change in their

own business model and their desire to reap increased charges through the early pay-out of the

debt and have nothing to do with the financial performance of Mill Street or any risk to their

debt.
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2IS, Appointing a receiver will also cause Mill Sheet to incur substantial fees that will

dimirisrr iti $ility to pay Crown and other crditors and otherwise add unnecessary costs to Mill

Street in completing the buy'out of the Credit the parties,

SW0RN before me atthe CitY

of Vau$an, in the Province of

0ntario, on April t8, 2020
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This is Exhibit "A"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 18, 2O2O

GW
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Sent:
To:
Cc:

Rahul Gandotra

Froflt: t\taah l\rlr rrrd z nmr rrrdl6)millcfrcefro rnm >

May-16-18 1:29 PM

Tim Oldfield
Josh Axler
RE: 2018 Consolidated financial statements

Thanks Tim

NOAH MURAD
president

TE L: 905-76 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 55O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

M I LL STRE ET& Co

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged.

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named

rariniant ntcasa nntifi-r rrs immediatelv and oermanentlv delete this email and destroy all copies of it'
r LvrlJrLr rr,

From: Tim Oldfield
Sent: May L6,2OL81:26 PM

To: Noah Murad
Cc: Josh Axler
Subject: Re: 2018 Consolidated financial statements

Thanks Noah. I also appreciate your approach and recognize that formulas aren't perfect. We are certainly looking

forward to working together in partnership going forward.

Sincerely,

Tim

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA, CBV
Chief lnvestment Offi cer
Crown Gapital Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldfi eld@crowncaoital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On May !6,2O!8, at L:06 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco'com> wrote

HiTim

I appreciate you doing taking this approach to some of the numbers

Subject:

1
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I will accept this although I should mention that to say that the entire business is worth about S3'5

million is not something that I agree with (nor would anyone else I know of). This is just the result of a

formula but not reflective of reality.

I am agreeing to this value because I want Crown to be happy and comfortable in our deal and in

working with us.

I am hoping that I can continue to expect the same commitment to partnership from you and your team

going forward.

Looking forward to working together.

Regards

Noah

On May !6,2OL8, att2:27 PM, Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca> wrote:

Noah, I have updated the EVPS calculation based on the actual results you provided.

The spreadsheet presents the previous tables as well for reference. The EBITDA was

updated to the normalized amounts that you provided (we also normalized the S300k in

salaries in HVAC) and we also updated the net debt amounts to the actual as per your

numbers. I put EBITDA for Tuque and Defendus to Snil as these amounts were negative

in 2018. Also, the pref share figure I had in the previous version was incorrect.

Let me know if you'd like to discuss.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA, CBV
Chief lnvestment Offi cer
Crown Gapital Partners Inc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldfi eld@crowncaPital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On May L6,2OL8, atLl:47 AM, Noah Murad

<nm urad @mi llstreetco.com> wrote:

HiTim

Ok great thanks for the uPdate.

Noah

On May L6,2O!8, at L1:46 AM, Tim Oldfield
<tim.oldfield @crownca pital.ca> wrote:

Tim

2
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This is Exhibit "B"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April lff, 2O2O

A Commissioner for taking affidavits
Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Jacob Murad

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jacob Murad
Friday, February 1,2019 10:19 AM

chris johnson @crowncaPital.ca
Josh Axler;Tim Oldfield; brent.hughes@crowncapital.ca; Ezio D'onofrio (edonofrio@millstreetco.com)

Re: Thank You

Good Morning,

ljust wanted to thank you all again for dinner last night and the Crown jewel award. Ezio and I had a great time and it

was a pleasure meeting and spending time with representatives from your portfolio companies and the entire Crown

team.

Allthe best,

JACOB MURAD, J.D., LL.M.
general counsel

imurad @ millstreetco.com

TEL: 905-764-5455 ext. 223 CELL: 4L6-879-O227

7515 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MILL STREETTG+'
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged'

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named

recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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This is Exhibit "C"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 18 2O2O

d,il- M
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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IN}.lOVATION

NATION

THE FP INNOVATION 15O
A curated list of small and medium-sized companies at
the forefront of the ideas economy and poised to grow

n As seen in Financial Post Magazine April 2Ol9

NNOVATIONIiIfiTISilI
From buildi"ng artificial intelligence systems and researching stem

cells to designing pet toys and makingbeer, being innovative can take
rTrany forrns, as this look at companies across the country shows
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This is Exhibit "D"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1ff, 2O2O

plLck
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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4t1712020 Canada's top growing companies - The Globe and Mail

REPORT ON BUSINESS

PUBLISHED SEPTEMBER 27, 2019

ftE

CANADA'S TOP
GROWING COMPANIES
Meet the next generation: the 4ao boldest

businesses in the country

file:///C:/Users/micheal/DesKop/Canada's top growing companies - The Globe and Mail'html 1t77
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4t17t2020 Canada's top growing companies - The Globe and Mail

Welcome to the inaugural Report on Business ranking of Canada's

Top Growing Companies. These 4oo businesses operate in such hot
sectors as fintech, e-commerce and cannabis, along with long-
established industries like manufacturing and transportation. Some

are globally known giants, including Shopify (No. 98), Canada Goose

(No. r88) and Alimentation Couche-Tard (No. gz6); most are less

familiar names but worth watching nonetheless.

Why? Because each company on this list is rising fast: Their average

revenue growth was 511% over the past three years. As these

businesses expand, they solidify Canada's reputation as an

entrepreneurial nation and offer lessons on finding new markets,

commercializing great ideas and building teams that can inspire
organizations of all sizes. Among this group are likely some of the

country's biggest innovations and corporations of the future-the next

generation of Canadian business stars.

VIEW OUR METHODOLOGY

THE GLOBE DATASTORE

The information published below is available for purchase in spreadsheet

form via The Globe DataStore.

PURCHA$T ruOW

T^7 lo t ?t a- r- r^-^ ---:-^- :^^ L--
vv e lls[ uanaoa s IOIJ gI'owIIrB uuIIIpaIIles uy

three-year revenue growth
file:///C:/Users/micheal/Desktop/Canada's top growing companies - The Globe and Mail'html 2177
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4t17t2020 Canada's top growing companies - The Globe and Mail

3.YEAR REVENUE GROWTH %

3,2060/o

13 Mill Street & Qp., Thornhill, ON

Operates businesses in the commercial and building
services sectors

3-YEAR REVENUE GROWTH o/o

3,009%

14 Article, Vancouver

Manufactures modern furniture sold via an online
storefront
3-YEAR REVENUE GROWTH %

3,0a40/o

1 6 Alayelhrs-, Montreal

Operates a software platform used by home health care
agencies

3-YEAR REVENUE GROWTH %

2,7320/o

2018
REVENUE:
$75M-$100M

2018
REVENUE:
$100M-$250M
USD

2A1B
REVENUE
$5M-$10M

2018
REVENUE
$5M-$10M

2018
REVENUE:
$10M-$25M

EMPLOYEES
750

cEo(
NOA}
MURr

eEo
AAM
BAIC

cEo(s)
ANDRE
GRAHA

cEo(s
ADRIAI
SCHAU

cEo(s
BRENC
ZHENG

cEo(s
MICHA
BACK .

EMPLOYEES
324

15 Borrowell, Toronto zalg
Offers online credit education ancl. runs a financiai services REVENUE

marketplace $5M-$1oM

3.YEAR REVENUE GROWTH %

2,7540lo

EMPLOYEES
70

EMPLOYEES
152

EMPLOYEES
10

EMPLOYEES
12

17 Fancii & Co., Edmonton

Retails beauty tools via an online storefront
3.YEAR REVENUE GROWTH %

2,73Ao/o

18 HonkMobile, Toronto

Operates an online platform to facilitate payment of
parking fees

6t77file:///C:/Users/micheal/Desktop/Canada's top growing companies - The Globe and Mail.html
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This is Exhibit "E"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1fr, 2O2O

flrl //fu'
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged, Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other

than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please

notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crown >

Sent: December l-0,20182:37 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Follow Up

Hi Noah,

Thanks for following up. We have to organize a few things on our end before we can

work through the process with you. I don't expect it to happen before the new year.

Any updates on either of the Fastway sales?

losh Axler

investmeni Associaie

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@crownca pital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Dec 10, 2018, at 10:30 AM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

wrote:

Hi Josh,

Just wanted to follow up on the below. ls this something you guys wanted

to make time for before the holidays?

Let me know what you all think is best

Kind regards,

NOAH MURAD

nresident
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TEL: 905-764-5455 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -223'-7 55O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for

the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this

email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are

not the named recipient, please notidr us immediately and permanently

delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@cro

Sent: November 30, 2018 12:31 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstree >

Subject: Re: Follow Up

Hi Noah,

Oi course. Chris is out oi the office tocjay bui i wiii speak wiih him ancj Tim

Monday about next steps.

Have a good weekend,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Nov 30, 201"8, a't" 12:29 PM, Noah Murad

<nm urad @ millstreetco.com> wrote :

Hi Josh,
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I have thought about it further and am interested as I said' I

do have some questions about specifics of the new terms

and how this would work so am wondering what the next

steps are with you and the team on how to move it forward

Please let me know what you think is the best way to move

forward.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

f EL: 905-7 64-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 554

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001".png>
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intended only for the named recipient and may be

privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone

other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not

the named recipient, please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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This is Exhibit "F"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1$, 2O2O

cu Afi'--
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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to:
Ccr

From:

Subject:

Josh Axler
Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Friday, April 12,20L97:L2:47 PMDate:

Hi Noah,

Firstly Mazel Tov, Jacob told me both Amanda and the baby are doing well!

Yes as I mentioned to Jacob I have had to devote my affention to the other file. I do recognize
your needs and will be working through what I have from you over the weekend. I will be able

to provide you a better update on Monday.

Have a great weekend with the family before back to work on Monday

Regards,

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
4t6-640-4159
josh.axler@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr I2,20I9, at 3:41 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetoo wrote:

Hi Josh,

I am getting back to the office next week and Jacob gave me a brief update on
where you are on our term sheet.

I know you are working on this and have your hands full with your other file but I
need to express to you a greater sense of urgency in getting this moved along as

well as how little we understand of where we are today in your process.

Maybe internally you all feel comfortable and that is why you are not concernedo

but as it stands today we have no idea when to expect even a term sheet, let alone

what would be on the term sheet. This creates a lot of uncertainty for us which
considering our large growth plan for this year makes things extremely difficult
for us.

All we are looking for at this stage is a realistic date of the timing of a term sheet

and the basic outline of what we are working towards.

Bear in mind that we met back in November and outlined our plans to you and
+l^ +on^ i+ .',-o ^^**il+aA +^ rrc \r/a rrrnrrlrl cec fhis fem cheef (qt lcqct ac e rlraft\
!llw !w4llrt l! vv4J vvllrrlrllLvs
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atthattime. As a result of that meeting we set our financing plans for the year.
mr-- f--rr-^^l- f--^.-- -.^.. ^- --,L^++L^ l^^l .',:ll l^^1, l?1,^ ^^^^^+ ",^i+ ^^"rtnra oo rrra
I llg lgguuaull llulll J/uu ulr wlt4l trtv (Jt/(rr wrrr luuN ll\w wqtrrrvl vY4rr 4rrJrrrvrv 4r vYv

expect to close these two deals in the next two months.

If there is anything we need to discuss in more detail then I would request an

urgent meeting next week to go through it. If on the other hand this is simply an

underwriting and logistical issue then Vin or myself are available to sit with you

to get you the information you need without further delay.

If you could please get back to me as soon as possible that would be great.

Thanks again Josh

Kind regards
Noah

On Apr 4, 2019, at 9:15 PM, Josh Axler @ wrote:

Hi Noah,

I apologize for the delayed response today - I've been slammed on

something that came up with one of our portfolio companies.

I will call you tomorrow morning,

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners fnc.
416-640-4159
josn.axter@crown
www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr 4,2019, at2:54 PM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco wrote:

Hi Josh,

I Just wanted to get an update on where you are in the

process.

l'm not sure if I told you but my wife and I are having our

third kid next week (on Monday) and I just wanted to try to

get a better idea of both of those two things I had asked

about (timing and amount of financing). At the very least, it
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would be very helpful to remove the uncertainty around

when we can even get an answer to this so i can work with

this as it relates to the closing dates.

Any update you can provide would be great.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TE L: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221'-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<imageOOl-.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is

intended only for the named recipient and may be

privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone
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the named recipient, please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: April 2,2019 4:16 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Vi nod Ta krani <VTa kra ni @ m il lstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Received

Yes will let you know

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

4L6-640-4159

iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca
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<nmurad@ millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh,

Can you please confirm receipt and let me

know if you need anything else.

Regards

NOAH MURAD

president

f EL: 905-7 64-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221'-

7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001".png>

This email may contain confidential

information, and is intended only for the

named recipient and may be privileged.

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone

other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf
you are not the named recipient, please notify

us immediately and permanently delete this

email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Vinod Takrani

<VTa kra ni @ m i I lstreetco.com>

sent: April 2,2019 2:35 PM

To: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown >

Cc: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: RE: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Hi Josh,

Attached are the stand alone Mill Street

financials and the updated version of the

model.
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Regards,

Vin Takrani
senior accountant

<image002.jpg>
7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 ext.227
www.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown >

Sent: April 2,2AI9 1:34 PM

To: Vinod Takrani

<VTakrani@millstr >

Cc: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Thanks Vin,

Can you also send the financial statements for
Mill Street Holdco and the updated version of
our spreadsheet/model

Thanks,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
41,6-640-41s9

iosh.axler@ crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr 2,2019, at 10:28 AM,

Vinod Takrani

<Wa kra ni @ m i I lstreetco.com>

wrote:

Hi Josh,

Please find attached the following
reporting for Q4:

. Mill Street Consolidated
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Balance sheet as at January

3r,2479
o Mill Street Consolidated

Statement of Operations

from February 1, 2018 to
January 3I,2OI9

. MillStreet Crown Capital

Financial Covenant as at
january 3L,2019

I am also send you an updated

EBIDTA table showing the
breakdown by company

compared to last year.

Regards,

Vin Takrani
senior accountant

<image001.jpg>
76'16 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 ext.227
www.millstreetco.com
<Mill Street & Co - Consolidated

Balance Sheet - 2019-01.pdf><Mill

Street & Co - Consolidated

Statement of Operations - 2019-

01.pdf><Mill Street & Co, - Crown

Capital Financial Covenant -2019-

O1.xlsx><Mill Street & Co lnc -

EBITDA Table - 2019 v3.xlsx>
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This is Exhibit "G"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1f, 2O2O

tfllx M
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Fromi
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:
AttachmenE:

Noah Murad

Chris Johnson

llm Oldfield; Josh Axler; Jacob Murad

Mill Street: Follow up to last meeting

Monday, February 4, 2019 4:08:34 PM

imaoeO01.pno
Mapleridge Term Sheet Rovnat.Ddf
Discussion Paper Ooline - Mill Skeet.odf

Hi Chris, Tim and Josh,

I am sorry to have missed the dinner the other night, I heard from Jacob and Ezio that it was a great

time and I will definitely be there next time. Thank you for the award, it looks great and we are

displaying it in the boardroom. We also have set up a meeting with Rob from WirelE in the next

week or so.

lf you recall, after our last meeting, we had discussed, among other things, that you would be

sending us a term sheet for additional financing.

I wanted to send a follow up note to the last meeting we had and just to mention a couple of things

that we are doing that are relevant in the near term.

1. Mapleridge Acquisition: I have attached the discussion paperwe received from BNS/Roynat
r--rr--^r---r--:J^^-^^..i-i+i^6 t^M^^i^^+^h^^^li^+^+hicfrrrihar hrrtfharrrrarrrillinotnlur Lllg lvldplgltuB,e dLLlutstLruil. r dilr6uil16 Lv rrE6vLroLs Lr[J rurrrrLr, vuL L,,Ly u,

provide us with a 57 million lO-year term loan for the acquisition. We are going to see what

TD will do in terms of matching the offer.

Allof the due diligence materialswe have received have been consistentsofar.lf you have any

questions or would like to look at anything we have seen please let me know. Of interest is we were

contacted by a competitor of Mapleridge's that has revenues of about S10 million that would like to

sell, and this could be an interesting tuck in after we close.

2. Share Structure: Since the new year began, Jacob and I have been going back and forth on our

current shareholder mix and what the best structure is going forward for the long term, and

wanted to propose the following to you, which we would like you to support.

Currently we have approx. 5t0 million of pref shareholders

ln evaluating this, we find that we have basically investors that fit into 3 buckets.

i) People who want their 8% couPon

ii) People who bought in at a low valuation and want their future upside through a

liquidity event

iii) People who haven't decided yet and don't want to decide.

ln my view, those who only want an 8% yield, should not also receive the potential upside, or should

get the 8% somewhere else. Those who want the upside, should be willing to forego receiving the

8% yield, because they understand that there is an opportunity cost to paying out this dividend.
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So what we would like to offer our pref investors is one of the foilowing options:

L. lf they want the yield, they can convert their current shares to a new class D preferred that

pays the same 8% Yield.

2. lf they want the upside, they can keep their shares, but agree in principle that we will be

accruing all of their preferred dividends.

3. lf they want neither, that we can, on a one-time basis, make available up to 25% (or 54

million) to redeem preferred shareholders who want their money back. (We have no

obligation to do so, but again, there is significant upside for us in terms of equity since we are

buying the equity at a discount).

We have had preliminary discussions with our shareholders over the last couple of months and I

believe that about half will move to the new class, about half will stay, and we will likely have about

Sg.S million of redemptions.

ln the nearterm, I believe we willsave about 5600,000 worth of cash on annual basis. Overthe long

term this maneuver, between the S3.5 million in redemptions and those who convert, we (meaning

my family) will earn back about t5% of the common shares in the event of a liquidity event.

I was hoping to get a clearer picture on the new term sheet preferably soon so that we can finalize

prior to our next quarter encj. This way we can move forwai'd with the plan above while taking into

account the timeline of the various issues above.

Please contact me with any questions or comments on the above

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 550

761"6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

m

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Christopher A. lohnson CFA. CBV

Fwd: Mill Street: Follow up to last meeting

Tuesday, February 5, 2019 6:00:07 PM

image001.ono
ATT00001.htm
Mapleridoe Term Sheet Rovnat.Pdf
ATTO0002.htm
Discussion Paper Opline - Mill Street.odf
ATm0003.htm

Hi Chris

I just had a call with Josh and was a bit confused relative to the meeting we had at your office.

I just wanted to make sure I understood our meeting correctly.

I understood from our meeting that we were both looking to build a long term relationship and

that Crown was willing to support our growth and goals over an extended period of time.

Structurally, this makes sense for both of us because we will increase cash distributions to you

and you will help us grow our business with long term capital.

The trouble is that we seem to operate on different timelines. I am trying to achieve certain

objectives in growing the business, and need to have our stakeholders somewhat adaptable to

the speed with which we operate.

For example, I am already working on two potential acquisitions in addition to Mapleridge.
Both of tliese are large companies that would be a great fit for us. We also have two other tuck

in investments we want to make in the construction industry.

Without an understanding that the funds are actually committed for this growth from Crown, it
makes it very difficult to plan. Conversely if the funds are not commiffed in the conect
timeframe then I need to make a totally different plan.

The feedback I seem to be getting is that funds are available for acquisitions on a case by case

basis. This makes sense but is slightly different than my understanding which is that Crown is

'rented-equity' as you called it in the meeting.

If that is the nature of the capital, and I agree that it is, than we need to be able to use it as

growth equity on our timelines and according to the way we would prefer to use it (of course

provided that you agree).

Conversely there are many altematives to fund acquisitions. For example, we don't need

acquisition funds for Mapleridge and I believe we can duplicate this many times over. Lending
to acquisitions is not really where the challenges are for a company like ours.

The real opportunities are structural (again like in the ideas as described below), and in also

completing our acquisitions within a slightly faster timeframe than is typical. We are always

looking at structure and speed as differentiation points. (You can see that it has taken us only

the last 6 months or so to tighten up our company considerably and begin selling non-core

businesses. (We just closed the sale of Salevent for $6 million as you know)).

So what I find confusing is that I leave our conversations together believing that we are on the
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same page. We discuss the long term and how we are going to get there. I then find afterwards

that there is a more 'wait and see' approach from Crown. if there are some challenges around

moving this quickly, I can understand it, but would rather that be communicated to me.

If I can clearly understand what you are thinking then I can plan accordingly, but as of now

the message I am getting is that on the one hand, you want to grow our partnership together,

and then on the other hand it has to be done in a way that has not been entirely explained to

me, and within a timeframe that has not been explained to me.

If I am misreading the communication then please let me know. If would be great to discuss

by phone tomorrow or later this week if possible.

Sincerely

Noah

Begin forwarded message:

From : Noah Murad <nmurad@millsheetco

Date: February 4,2019 at4:08:32 PM EST
To: Chris Johnson <chrisiohnson@cro
Cc: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crown , Josh Axler
<josh.axler@crown , Jacob Murad <jmurad@millstreetco

Subject: Mill Street: Follow up to last meeting

Hi Chris, Tim and Josh,

I am sorry to have missed the dinner the other night, I heard from Jacob and Ezio that it

was a great time and I will definitely be there next time. Thank you for the award, it

looks great and we are displaying it in the boardroom. We also have set up a meeting

with Rob from WirelE in the next week or so.

lf you recall, after our last meeting, we had discussed, among other things, that you

would be sending us a term sheet for additional financing'

I wanted to send a follow up note to the last meeting we had and just to mention a

couple of things that we are doing that are relevant in the near term.

1. Mapleridge Acquisition: I have attached the discussion paper we received from

BNS/Roynat for the Mapleridge acquisition. I am going to negotiate this further,

but they are willing to provide us with a $Z milllon 10-year term loan for the

acquisition. We are going to see what TD will do in terms of matching the offer.

All of the due diligence materials we have received have been consistent so far. lf you

have any questions or would like to look at anything we have seen please let me know.

Of interest is we were contacted by a competitor of Mapleridge's that has revenues of

about $10 million that would like to sell, and this could be an interesting tuck in after

we close.

2. Share Structure: Since the new year began, Jacob and I have been going back

and forth on our current shareholder mix and what the best structure is going

forwarcl for the lons term, and wanted to propose the following to vou, which
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we would like you to support.

Currently we have approx. S16 million of pref shareholders'

ln evaluating this, we find that we have basically investors that fit into 3 buckets.

< !*[if !supportLists]->i) < !-[endif]->People who want thei r 8% coupon

<l-[if lsupportLists]->ii)<!-[endif]-->People who bought in at a low valuation and

want their future upside through a liquidity event

<!--[if lsupportLists],->iii)<l-[endif]-->People who haven't decided yet and don't

want to decide.

ln my view, those who only want an 8% yield, should not also receive the potential

upside, or should get the 8% somewhere else. Those who want the upside, should be

willing to forego receiving the 8% yield, because they understand that there is an

opportunity cost to paying out this dividend.

So what we would like to offer our pref investors is one of the following options:

1. lf they want the yield, they can convert their current shares to a new class D

preferred that pays the same 8% yield.

2. lf they want the upside, they can keep their shares, but agree in principle that

we will be accruing all of their preferred dividends.

3. lf they want neither, that we can, on a one-time basis, make available up lo 25%

(or S+ million) to redeem preferred shareholders who want their money back.

(We have no obligation to do so, but again, there is significant upside for us in

terms of equity since we are buying the equity at a discount).
.!rt^ -..- -L^-^L^ll^- +L^ l^^+ ^^,,^l^ ^fwe nave nao prellmlnary ot5cu55ton5 wrLil our sildreiluruer5 uvet Lrre rd)L LtJuPrtr ur

months and I believe that about half will move to the new class, about half will stay,

and we will likely have about S3.5 million of redemptions.

ln the near term, I believe we will save about $600,000 worth of cash on annual basis.

Over the long term this maneuver, between the $3.5 million in redemptions and those

who convert, we (meaning my family) will earn back about 15% of the common shares

in the event of a liquidity event.

I was hoping to get a clearer picture on the new term sheet preferably soon so that we

can finalize prior to our next quarter end. This way we can move forward with the plan

above while taking into account the timeline of the various issues above.

Please contact me with any questions or comments on the above.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Josh Axler
Jacob Murad

RE: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Tuesday, April 16, 2019 11:26:52 AM

imaoe001.ong

HiJosh,

We will get on this right away but as I explained in my earlier email I need to understand what

exactly is ultimately being proposed here from your side. All of the questions below lead me to

believe that you are not as far along in the process as we need to be, which is fine so long as I

understand what we are working towards at the end of the day.

What are you thinking you will be going to the board with at this stage?

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22I-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: April 'J.6,201911:11 AM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Jacob M urad <jmurad@ mil lstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Good morning Noah,

That is great recognition, and good to hear about Tuque

Firstly I want to apologize for the delay, as you well know there can often be situations in a portfolio

that require extra attention. With that being said I am still working on a more full-some list as juggle

a few things but a few to get started on:
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MillStreet

1) What is the status of the audit? Will you have individual statements for all the companies that

have to produce statements for the senior lenders?

2) How are the portfolio companies performing to the 2020 budget? Are the companies on track for

Q1?

3) Has TD finalized the GN|/Fastway debt?

4) ls Thorold progressing?

5) How is Fastway developing under GNl, will the company still operate at a loss in Q1?

6) Once the brokerage business of Tuque is sold will the technology business continue (and the costs

associated with the business)?

7) Has Dfendus had any issues with the senior lenders?

8) Can you have Vin update the Crown model that he uses to send the quarterly information to

include MR and MCW as well as the 2020 budget for the portfolio companies.

Mapleridge

1") What is the status with RoYnat?

2) Are there any outstanding diligence items?

3) Did you ever get the report from Roynat?
..,L^$ l^ ,,^.. ^!,F^^+ +L.^ *^^--^*^^+ f^ae +a I\/lC +n
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be?

5) Do you have a timing update from the Vendor on their share structure?

MCW

1) Update on senior lenders, what type of terms have you been discussing?

2) Can you send the answers to the diligence questions you sent to the vendors/broker?

3) What is the status on the compensation arrangements?

4) Outstanding diligence items?

5) ln a previous e-mail you mentioned that they will guarantee FCF of 56.5 million, from the LOI I can

see that is only if EBITDA falls below 52 million is that correct?

6) Have you determined the compensation and equity arrangement with Bill?

7) What are your expectations of cashflow up to Mill Street?

I will send you some more as I get through it,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

4L6-640-4159

iosh.axler@ crowncapital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca
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On Apr !6,20!9, at 9:06 AM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstree > wrote

Hi Josh

Can we expect these questions this morning? Or do you feel you have everything you

need?

We are finalizing the APA for Tuque and will send it over today.

Noah

On Apr 15,2019, at 1:35 PM, Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crown > wrote

Hi Noah,

Just wanted to keep you in the loop - just putting together some

questions/clarification points to send to you which I will also use to
- ar-:.-- --.:rL ^L-:^ ^-l Ti- CL^..11 ^^^'J +l.^+ ^tc+^.,^,, l^+^.

olScu55gvgryLlllllg, wltl lLl lllSdllu lllll.Jlluul\l)slluLr ldLUrr LvyvuroLcr

this evening.

Thanks,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159
josh.axler@crowncapital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr 12,2019, al7:3L PM, Noah Murad

<nm urad@ mil lstreetco.com> wrote :

Hi Josh

Thanks a lot for your wishes and for your email I really

appreciate it.
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Have a great weekend.

Noah

On Apr 12,2OI9,at7:12 PM, Josh Axler

<josh.axler@crown > wrote:

Hi Noah,

Firstly Mazel Tov, Jacob told me both Amanda

and the baby are doing well!

Yes as I mentioned to Jacob I have had to

devote my attention to the other file. I do

recognize your needs and will be working

through what I have from you over the

weekend. I will be able to provide you a better

update on Monday.

Have a great weekend with the family before

back to work on Monday,

Regards,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncaPital.ca

On Apr 12,2019, at 3:41- PM,

Noah Murad

<nm urad@ millstreetco.com>

wrote:

Hi Josh,

I am getting back to the office

next week and Jacob gave me a

brief update on where you are on

our term sheet.
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I know you are working on this

and have your hands full with

your other file but I need to

express to you a greater sense of

urgency in getting this moved

along as well as how little we

understand of where we are

today in your process.

Maybe internally you all feel

comfortable and that is whY You

are not concerned, but as

it stands today we have no idea

when to expect even a term

sheet, let alone what would be on

the term sheet. This creates a lot

of uncertainty for us which

considering our large growth Plan

for this year makes things

extremely difficult for us.

All we are looking for at this stage

is a realistic date of the timing of a

term sheet and the basic outline

of what we are working towards.

Bear in mind that we met back in

November and outlined our Plans

to you and the team, it was

committed to us we would see

this term sheet (at least as a draft)

at that time. As a result of that

meeting we set our financing

plans for the year. The feedback

from you on what the deal will

look like cannot wait anymore as

we expect to close these two

deals in the next two months.

lf there is anything we need to

discuss in more detail then I

would request an urgent meeting

next week to go through it. lf on

the other hand this is simplv an
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underwriting and logistical issue

then Vin or myself are available to
sit with you to get you the

information you need without
further delay.

lf you could please get back to me

as soon as possible that would be

great.

Thanks again Josh

Kind regards

Noah

On Apr 4,2OI9, at 9:15 PM, Josh

Axler
<josh.axler@crown

wrote:

Hi Noah,

I apologize for the

delayed response

today - l've been

slammed on

something that came

up with one of our
portfolio companies.

I willcallyou
tomorrow morning,

Josh Axler

lnvestment

Associate

Grown Capital

Partners lnc.

4L6-640-4159

iosh.axler@ crownca pita Lca

www.crowncapital.ca
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

lloah-l4.ucd
Josh Axler

RE: Mill Street - Q4 Repofting

Friday, May 3,2019 1:31:26 PM

image001.png

iosh,

Just to pre-empt the discussion, believe me I am not trying to irritate you. You and I just need to get

on the same page, because even though we are still finishing the MCW report, and that is not the

issue, I don't know what it is that you are doing on your side.

Are you simply looking for the MCW report to 'ok' everything internally? And then you can get back

to me with the term sheet and/or date for the board meeting to get approval?

ln other words, on my end, it seems as though we are being asked to provide more information to

you every week, and that report is then contingent on something else (before it was getting the

acquisition to contextualize the term sheet mentioned in November, then it was providing the

summary of what has happened since we became partners, now it is the full report on MCW)'

We will get you all the reports, and I trust you and therefore defer to you and the rest of the group

as to what you think the steps are, but as of now am not certain that we are proceeding in a linear

direction towarcjs what i am asking for. On the caii ioday, however, i jusi need io be clear that this is

what we are doing.

Once we are on the same page about this I can relay that message to Vin, Ezio, Jake, my lawyers, Bill

and the rest of the guys in our companies who are all eager to get this thing done'

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELI: 647 -22I-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

m

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapita l.ca>

Sent: lviay 3,2Ai912;i6 Pivi
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To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Can you please call me at 3?

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@crowncaPital.ca
www.crowncaPital.ca

On May 3,2019, at 10:29 AM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstree wrote

Hi losh

What time can I reach You todaY?

Noah

On May 3,20!9, at9:26 AM, Josh Axler <j@> wrote

Hi Noah,

My apologies as well - I had not scanned the full document when I

responded the other day. I had thought that this was going to be the

analysis of MCW, not the Mill Street FY1-9 summary'

While that is helpful, what we really need as far as process is a

report/summary of the due diligence you have perform so far' As we

discussed given what is going on here (we just press released wednesday

night that one of the companies we lend to is in a receivership process),

we have to rely on you for the diligence & we can then focus on specific

areas within your analysis to follow up on.

Lets connect later todaY,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

41.6-640-4159

iosh.axler@crowncaPital.ca
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www.crowncapital.ca

On May L,2019, at 5:31 PM, Noah Murad

<nmurad@ millstreetco.com> wrote :

Hi Josh

Sorry I had not seen this email and tried you

We can of course talk anytime, however, and I may be

misreading what you intended here, but your email reads as

though the group reviewing this report is necessary for you

to respond on the same issues we have already been

discussing.

I prepared the report because you had indicated to me the

last time we spoke that you were going to be tied up in other

files and that this would help you with your underwriting

process/presentation to the board. All the report does is

summarize the discussions we have had for the past 6

months in a more organized waY.

My hope is that I have just misread the current situation and

we are further along than I think, but considering that we

are now in to May, the work that needs to be done both on

my side to complete the acquisitions as well as the work

between us to get final approval and close, we can't have

another week go by without a clear path forward.

It's of course no issue to go through this report with

everyone you need to, but by Friday, we need more

certainty because of where we are in the cycle for acquiring

the new businesses. Specifically, the timing of the term

sheet and what is needed to close the financing.

Please confirm that we can get this answer on Friday' lf you

have any new information in the meantime, please let me

know.

Regards
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NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is

intended only for the named recipient and may be

privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone

other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not

the named recipient, please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: iosh Axler <josh.axler@crown >

Sent: May 1.,2019 3:40 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Thanks Noah,

Can we talk later in the week once I have had a chance to

share this with everYone?

losh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@crowncaPital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On May 1,,2019,a13:26 PM, Noah Murad

<nm urad@ millstreetco.ccim> wrote :

<Crown Report-Jan 2019.Pdf>
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From:
to:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Josh Axler
RE: MCW

Tuesday, May 14, 2019 5:57:10 PM

MCW Analysis.doo(
MCW Financial Model - Ms - 02.20.19 V2.xlsx
imaoe001.pno

Josh

Further to my email I have attached the MCW write-up we have done. I have also attached the

financial model that we refer to. This is currently being updated with YTD numbers. ln addition,

please refer to the data room for the RFP samples and other large files because I couldn't send them

due to the file size.

lf you have further questions let me know and we can go through them

Looking forward to your comments and a further update on the term sheet.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

--^-iJ^-rPr riJruEr rr

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-22I-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapita Lca>

Sent: May 13,2019 9:29 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Checking ln

Hi Noah,

Sorry another crazy few days here, just catching up on my e-mails before I head home. Tim and I

were working through the components on Friday and I put together a draft term sheet over the
rrrcolrand rrrhirh Tim :nd I rlrill sn thrnr roh tnmnrrorrrr,v, ril r,vr
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How is the MCW report coming along?

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159
josn.axterOcrown

www.crowncapital.ca

On May 13,2019, at 5:04 FM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstree wrote

Hi Josh

Just following up on the below.

Kind regards

Noah

On May 9,2019, at 10:11 AM, Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown > wrote

Good morning Noah,

Working on it today - won't be able to discuss with everyone until

tomorrow so not certain about tomorrow. I will update you tomorrow

Regards,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capltal Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosn.axlerOcrown
www.crowncapital.ca

On May 8,2019, at 10:40 AM, Noah Murad
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<nmurad@ miIlstreetco.com> wrote

HiJosh

Just wanted to check in with respect to our discussions. I will

send MCW materials to you early next week. Are you still ok

time-wise for the term sheet on Friday?

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL:647-221-7550

76L6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image00L.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is
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privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone

other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not

the named recipient, please notin/ us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Noah Murad

Josh Axler
RC: MCW

Wednesday, May 15, 2019 6:09:23 PM

Hi Josh

Thanks for the update. Yes I am let me know what time works for you.

Kind regards

Noah

On May 15, 2019, at 5:32PM, Josh Axler @ wrote

Hi Noah,

Thanks for sending that. I will go through it in detail.

to a with Chris and our CFO with some ofthe
implications on moving the loan from our balance sheet to the fund.

Are you around tomorrow afternoon to chat?

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners fnc.
416-640-4rs9
jost.axter@c"ownc
www.crowncapital.ca

On May l5,20l9,atl0:47 AM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco.c wrote:

Good Morning Josh

Just as a note, I sent you the report yesterday as a word document so that
we are able to go back and forth on it. I am expecting a few items from

the vendors on this as well including a verification from the accountants

on the add-backs to the earnings (i.e. salaries and bonuses) as well as

updated YTD financials.

I will also have an update on the senior debt today. I have one offer from

RBC and a meeting with TD to see what their appetite is.

mM ;M
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Please give me a call or let me know if you need anything else on your

end.

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL:647-221-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for
the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this

email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are

not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently

delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad

Sent: May 1,4, 2079 5:57 PiM

To: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown >

Subject: RE: MCW

Josh

Further to my email I have attached the MCW write-up we have done. I

have also attached the financial model that we refer to. This is currently

being updated with YTD numbers. ln addition, please refer to the data

room for the RFP samples and other large files because I couldn't send

them due to the file size.

lf you have further questions let me know and we can go through them

Looking forward to your comments and a further update on the term

sheet.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president
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TE L : 905 -7 64-5 465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221'-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for

the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this

email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are

not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently

delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown >

Sent: May 13,2019 9:29 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Subiect: Re: Checking ln

Hi Noah,

Sorry another crazy few days here, just catching up on my e-mails before I

head home. Tim and I were working through the components on Friday

and i put together a cjran term sheet over the weekenci, which Tim anci I

will go through tomorrow.

How is the MCW report coming along?

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159
josh.axler@crowncapital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On May 13,2019, at 5:04 PM, Noah Murad

<nm urad@ mil lstreetco.com> wrote :

HiJosh

Just following up on the below

Kind regards
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Noah

On May 9,2019, at 10:11 AM, Josh Axler
<josh.axler@crown > wrote:,

Good morning Noah,

Working on it today - won't be able to discuss

with everyone until tomorrow so not certain

about tomorrow. I will update you tomorrow.

Regards,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

41,6-640-4159
josh.axler@ crowncapita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On May 8,2019, at l-0:40 AM,

Noah Murad
<nmurad@ mil lstreetco.com>

wrote:

HiJosh

Just wanted to check in with
respect to our discussions. I will

send MCW materials to you early

next week. Are you still ok time-
wise for the term sheet on Friday?

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL:

647-221-7550
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7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill,

Ontario L4J 1V9
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This email may contain

confidential information, and is

intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged.

Distribution or copying of this

email by anyone other than the
named recipient is prohibited. lf
you are not the named recipient,

please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and

destroy all copies of it.
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This is Exhibit "H"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1f,, 2O2O

f,JLar
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca >

April-16-19 9:17 PM

Noah Murad
Jacob Murad
Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

I have acall at lpm, but should be available after 2

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-4159
iosh. tal.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr 16,2019, at 9:10 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

How is lpm?

Noah

On Apr 16,20lg,at 8:55 PM, Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapit wrote:

Ok no problem,

Let me know when you are available.

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-4159
i o sh. axler@crowncapital. ca
www.crowncapital,ca

On Apr 16,2019, at7:48 PM, Noah Murad <ffnurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh

Unfortunately I have a meeting at 9 but am free in the afternoon. Would that work?

Noah

1
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On Apr 16, 2019, at 7:30 PM, Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crownca > wrote:

Thanks Noah,

I have to drive to a meeting for g:30 tomonow morning. Are you available for me to call you from
the car?

Josh

On Apr 16,2019, at 4:00 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh,

See below and attached re the answers. I have also attached the last

draft of the APA, and our agreement for residual commissions on a go

forward. ln a nutshell, we are selling Tuque for just under St.6 million.
The consulting agreement attached provides that we get lOo/o of the
revenue for all of existing business annually (so about 560,000
minimum), plus 15% for the first year of any new business we add to
the group. ln other words, it is 15% of the revenue for the first year and

then 10% on the following years when they renew. There is no renewal
commission for home and auto. I believe that when you add just

Mapleridge and MCW our annual amount will be about 5100,000. We

also have the technology which as I will note below has some value that
we believe we can extract additional capital here as well.

Between the sale of Tuque and Salevent, we have exited businesses for
a total gross value of approximately 58 million, and we invested about

52 million (5750,000 of which was class B pref shares).

Please let me know of anything else you need. And of course I am

available to go over any of this by phone.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TE L: 905-7 6 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221,-7 55O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only
for the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying

of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf
you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and
permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>
Sent: April L6,2OLg LL:11AM
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To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Jacob Murad <imurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: MillStreet - Q4 Reporting

Good morning Noah,

That is great recognition, and good to hear about Tuque

Firstly I want to apologize for the delay, as you well know there can

often be situations in a portfolio that require extra attention. With that
being said I am still working on a more full-some list as juggle a few
things but a few to get started on:

MillStreet

1. What is the status of the audit? Will you have individual
statements for all the companies that have to produce

statements for the senior lenders?

The audit is good. We are on track to receive a draft statement in the
next few weeks. GNlwill be done I believe by the end of the month, and

we will have finals probably by the first week of May.

2. How are the portfolio companies performing to the 2020

budget? Are the companies on track for Q1?

So far, yes. EBITDA is up significantly in GNI and HVAC over this time
last year and the budget. All Source, Lumbermens and dfendus are all

around the budget give or take immaterial amounts. The only company

that is below is Fastway from a revenue standpoint, but as I allude to
below the bottom line is decent.

3) Has TD finalized the GN|/Fastway debt?
TD has approved the loan however we have not yet closed. The reason

is because TD is asking about how to address Thorold and other items

which are not being paid out on closing. Their lawyers are concerned

that there may be some item post closing that effects their security. So

we are supposed to have another meeting next week to discuss this

further.

4) ls Thorold progressing?

TD has stalled the approval of the sale of Thorold which has caused Ted

(the former vendor) to threaten us. So that is where we are as of now.

I should mention with respect to both #3 and #4, that we have made

clear from the onset of our discussions on this matter 5 months ago

that it would be better for us to complete the restructuring through a

formal process (we have a second charge to the bank on all companies)

so that we can move forward with GN|/Fastway without any trailing
issues. The reason why we chose not to go that route is because we

3
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want to ensure that we have a very good reputation with the banks and
as I told you wanted to take the opportunity to show how we behave
when something goes poody. That is why we agreed to and TD

approved the contemplated loan. Our intention was to complete the
loan package with TD, which included the sale of Thorold, then use our
loan to do the final restructuring. We completed all the pre-funding
requirements on the loan package, however at that point TD wanted
more clarity on the trailing issues and some oversight on the post
closing events. That is the reason for the meeting next week.

5) How is Fastway developing under GNl, will the company still operate
at a loss in Ql?
Feb and March were very poor weather months so we are still
operating at a small loss. As far as the management, Matt has spent a
lot of time in the last few weeks setting up the reporting mechanisms as

well as hiring an operations manager, in other words, he is focusing on
people and having systems internally that hold everyone accountable,
which is great. We are also setting up the retail planograms at each
location to drive business through local marketing as our locations are
very well placed in each market that they are in.

We have 10 houses we are bidding on for May (this is St million worth
of revenue) so I believe that we will be operating at a profit during the
high season.

6)Once the brokerage business of Tuque is sold willthe technology
business continue (and the costs associated with the business)?
No. Our intention is to sell this to another firm, as we have several
inquiries, or, Shaun has inquired about purchasing this from us and
starting the business on his own. There are several opportunities for us

to partner with other insurance entities as well given that they do not
have the technology that we have.

7) Has Dfendus had any issues with the senior lenders?
No. lncidentally we are in negotiation with an Alberta based Fire and

Security company to buy Defendus.

8) Can you have Vin update the Crown model that he uses to send the
quarterly information to include MR and MCW as well as the 2020
budget for the portfolio companies.

See attached

Mapleridge

1. What is the status with Roynat?

Roynat has continued to delay us on an approval and are trying to
renegotiate, so ltold them that we were moving on and they can get
back to us when they come up with an answer. We are expecting a
term sheet from BMO who had also reached out. I have also asked TD

to put something together for us on this as well.

4
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2. Are there any outstanding diligence items?

We have to complete the legal due diligence (searches), but there is
nothing else there really needed.

3. Did you ever get the report from Roynat?

See attached.

4. Based on the budget and senior covenants what do you expect
the management fees to MS to be?

I believe that the debt servicing for this business will be about St
million per year, to a maximum of 51.1 million. Our 80% share of the
EBITDA should be no less than S1.8 million, which means that we
should be able to receive a 5200,000 management fee in year 1
(approximately), on an equity investment of no more than 52 million.
This is based on our receiving at least S0 miltion with a 7 year
amortization.

5. Do you have a timing update from the Vendor on their share
structure?

Yes, please see the powerpoint attached on the new structure. (lt is
overly complicated but as you can gather does not change the business
deal).

MCW

1. Update on senior lenders, what type of terms have you been
discussing?

We have asked for no less than S13 million, to a high of S1S million. tt is
a no brainer for them at S10 million, just to give you a feel for where we
are. We have asked for a 10 year amortization, but we will likely get 7
years.

They are comfortable with S13 million because this is 2x the 56.5
million EBITDA we are forecasting, plus the operating facility which we
have asked to keep at S10 million. That said, we are looking at the need
for a facility that large because it seems as though the company can
operate with a SS million operating facility and this can be added to the
term debt.

I am meeting the management next Tuesday and am going to ask them
what they think and why they feel they need this large of an operator.

5
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2. Can you send the answers to the diligence questions you sent
to the vendors/broker?

We have received answers to 5 of the questions. There is a lot of
material so Jacob will send you a link to a drop box. We have some

follow up questions as well for Tuesday.

3. What is the status on the compensation arrangements?

lf you look at the previous model I sent, this is what we are going to
shoot for on the closing. Let me know if you would like us to send it
separately. You will see that there is a post closing EBITDA target and
prior to closing, we will need to look at each contract and match this to
the model.

4. Outstanding diligence items?

We still have not received all of the answers to our questions.

5. ln a previous e-mail you mentioned that they will guarantee FCF

of $6.5 million, from the LOI I can see that is only if EBITDA falls
below 52 million is that correct?

The 56.5 million is the target that they will hit and that, over and above

this, they will receive an earn out payment. The 52 million is the
amount that can be used as a set off if the business produces less

money.

6. Have you determined the compensation and equity
arrangement with Bill?

What we are finalizing is the following: Bill is taking the salary of a
current partner who is retiring. His salary is 5500,000 annually (bear in
mind that Bill makes $t.g million now with JCI). After the first year, Bill

will receive 10% ownership, and after the second year, Bill receive

another 10%. We also had lengthy discussions about him taking this
amount in pref shares in Mill, which he likes a lot, so this is something
that we are still discussing.

Bill only gets equity distributions after all debt is paid (more on this
below), which means that his equity only counts after both the senior
lender and /or crown is paid.

7. What are your expectations of cashflow up to Mill Street?

My preference is that we use less of a senior term in the deal and take
the S13 million. This is mainly because having an op-line of S10 million

6
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that is only has about 2O% utilization will give us more cash flexibility

within the business. That said, I believe that the s13 million will take

approximately 52.5 million to service annually.

Our deal with Bill requires that he recognizes that Mill has to be paid

before profits are distributed because we explained that we have a cost

of funds. This means that, assuming the maximum in this deal, that

Crown provides 59 million at the same rates, this 51 million or so would

come directly off the top.

So, in essence, there is $t million coming into Mill Street right away.

After that, assuming that the company makes the 56-56.5 million, and it

has distributed as much as SZ million in a year historically, we should be

able to receive another S1-S1.5 million annually from the business

without there being an issue with covenants or the operations of the

company.

I will send you some more as I get through it,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
4t6-640-4t59
iosh.axle r@crownca pita Lca

www.crowncapjtal.ca

On Apr L6,2Ot9, at 9:05 AM, Noah Murad
<n m u rad @m i llstreetco.com> wrote:

HiJosh

Can we expect these questions this morning? Or do you

feel you have everything you need?

We are finalizing the APA for Tuque and will send it
over today.

Noah

On Apr L5,2OL9, at 1:35 PM, Josh Axler
<iosh.axler@crowncaoital.ca> wrote :

Hi Noah,

iust wanted to keeP You in the looP -

just putting together some
questions/clarification points to send to

7
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you which lwill also use to discuss

everything with Chris and Tim. Should

send that off to you later this evening.

Thanks,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

476-640-4L59
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncaoital.ca

On Apr L2,2O!9, at
7:31PM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco
.com> wrote:

HiJosh

Thanks a lot for your
wishes and for your
email I really
appreciate it.

Have a great weekend

Noah

On Apr L2,2OL9, at
7:L2PM, Josh Axler
< iosh.axler@crownca Pi

tal.ca> wrote:

Hi

Noah,

Firstly
Mazel
Tov,
Jacob
told
me
both
Amand
a and
the

8
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This is Exhibit "1"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 'ff 2O2O

fJ!- Ge/{
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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From:

Subject:

To:
Cc:

Chris Johnson

Noah Murad

Josh Axler; nm Oldfield; Jacob Murad

Re: Crown Funding and Partnership

Tuesday, May 21,2019 5i48:32 PMDate:

We will call you on your cell.

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA
President & CEO
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
p. (a1Q 640-671s
chri s john son @crowncafrital.ca

On May 2I,2019, at 5:44 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetc wrote

That will work for me if you would like to call my cell phone or provide me the
best number to call.

Noah

On May 21,2019, at 5:39 PM, Chris Johnson <chrisiohnson@cr n
wrote

Call at 6pm today work for all parties?

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA
President & CEO
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
p. (a16) 640-67rs
chri s j ohnson @crowncapital.ca

On May 21,2019, at 5:31 PM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco.0 wrote:

Chris, Tim, Josh

I just had an profoundly unacceptable conversation with

Josh with respect to the promised term sheet that we were

to get weeks ago. I am now being told that "we are too

leveraged with the acquisition of MCW" and that you cannot

support the acquisition.

We have from the onset of our relationship followed and

delivered on all aspects of our relationship. Chris, in our last

meeting you told us to look at our partnership with you as

"rented equity" and we developed our business plans based
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on our confidence that you would be there to support our

plans. We were very explicit in saying that our plan was to

finish the year with a run rate of S2O0 million in revenue and

an EBITDA of 520 million. At all times in the past 6 months

since our meeting we were assured that Crown would give

us another tranche of funding between 1-0-1-5 Million

particularly based on an acquisition target that we identified'

We were at first assuming that we would receive a draft

term sheet after the meeting but then we were told that we

needed to find the acquisition first.

A few months later, we uncovered the MCW opportunity

through leveraging a relationship that I have cultivated for a

long time.

I was then told that we needed to continue to supply

financial information and updates through many variations

in order to bring you up to speed on our activities within Mill

Street. (Activities that I might add followed a plan that you

recommended where we consolidate our businesses and sell

off what could not or would not fit in the bigger plan. All of
. t f- l-- -----:r:^ .-^.-:^^..^:^

wnlcn we 0lo wltn greal sucuessr. lu ue speLlllL, rlly l55ue ls

not with reporting, it is that I was being told that the term

sheet hinged on our being able to supply more reports to

backfill the reports already provided.

We were then told to provide a full analysis on the due

diligence for MCW because Crown could not commit the

time to constructing the underwriting for issues that were

outside of our relationship as partners. We completed this

report and sent it last week. We did this because we were

working with you to provide a solution to what I thought

were simply short term demands on your time.

Throughout this time and even all the way up until

Wednesday last week (noted in the email I have forwarded

below), I had been told that the term sheet for this

acquisition was being completed. AT NO TIME over the last 6

months were we told that Crown would not support us'

Now, I am being told that we are too dependent on debt. I

am also being told that there is concern with our overall

business and you want to see that we can improve the

results. This is the first time I am hearing this despite the

many hours we spent explaining and reporting all of these
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issues in realtime

The idea that we are buying the companies with all debt, in

particular, is completely incorrect. We could have taken any

number of dilutive equity deals that we were offered in the

past year. We continued to hold off looking to set up the

new acquisitions which would allow us to garner a higher

valuation in doing the equity transactions. This is a strategy

that you encouraged based on our meeting. lt is completely

unacceptable that you leave us now after all this time

without a solution from Crown.

I am asking you to deliver the promised term sheet as

expected. lf you cannot do the 12 million that was last

assured to us in our conversations with Josh then come to

the table with something that we can justify all the efforts

that we put in to our relationship and the hurdles that you

made us go over. lt is one thing to tell me that you cannot do

anything and to fund alternatives months ago but to wait

until we are virtually near the end of the due diligence on

both deals, until we have told everyone including our bank

--l ^^^..!^:+i^^^ +^*^^+- +l-.r+ ..,a h^',^ .',^^^r+ ^h +ha anr ritrrdllu dLqul5lLlul l) Ldl ScL) Ll ldl vvs I lqvc JuPPvr L vr I rr r! LYvrry

side and until after I have patiently agreed to every request

is simply not acceptable.

Please indicate what you are prepared to do to support our

request.

Please let me know if we can have a call today or tomorrow

with all three of you to discuss matters (or at least with you

Chris).

I was hoping to hear back from Josh today on some further

conversations. Failing any update on your part I am available

for an urgent call.

NOAH MURAD

president

TE L: 905-7 64-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221--7 550

761.6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9
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This email may contain confidential information, and is

intended only for the named recipient and may be

privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone

other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not

the named recipient, please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown

Sent: May 15,20!9 5:32 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: MCW

Hi Noah,

Thanks for sending that. I will go through it in detail.

Just a quick update on the term sheet - I did go through with

Tim and 90% done just need to clarify a few things with Chris

and our CFO with some of the implications on moving the

loan from our balance sheet to the fund.

Are you around tomorrow afternoon to chat?

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

@
www.crowncapital.ca

On May !5,20\9,al10:47 AM, Noah Murad

<nm urad@ millstreetco.com> wrote :

Good Morning Josh

Just as a note, I sent you the report yesterday

as a word document so that we are able to go

back and forth on it. I am expecting a few items

from the vendors on th:s as well including a
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verification from the accountants on the add-

backs to the earnings (i.e. salaries and bonuses)

as well as updated YTD financials.

I will also have an update on the senior debt

today. I have one offer from RBC and a meeting

with TD to see what their appetite is.

Please give me a call or let me know if you need

anything else on your end.

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-221'-

7550

761-6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9
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This email may contain confidential

information, and is intended only for the

named recipient and may be privileged.

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone

other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf
you are not the named recipient, please notify

us immediately and permanently delete this

email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad

Sent: May 14,2019 5:57 PM

To: Josh Axler <josh,axler@crown >

Subject: RE: MCW

Josh

Further to my email I have attached the MCW

write-up we have done. I have also attached

the financial model that we refer to. This is

currently being updated with YTD numbers. ln

addition, please refer to the data room for the

RFP samples and other large files because I

couldn't send them due to the file size.
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lf you have further questions let me know and

we can go through them.

Looking forward to your comments and a

further update on the term sheet.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL:647-221,-

7550

761-6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9
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information, and is intended only for the

named recipient and may be privileged.

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone

other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf
you are not the named recipient, please notify

us immediately and permanently delete this

email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown >

sent: May !3,2019 9:29 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Checking ln

Hi Noah,

Sorry another crazy few days here, just

catching up on my e-mails before I head home

Tim and I were working through the

components on Friday and I put together a

draft term sheet over the weekend, which Tim

and I will go through tomorrow.

How is the MCW report coming along?
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Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@ crownca pital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On May 13,2019, at 5:04 PM,

Noah Murad
<n m urad@ m i I lstreetco.com>

wrote:

Hi Josh

Just following up on the below

Kind regards

Noah

On May 9,2019, at 10:1L AM,

Josh Axler
<josh.axler@crown

wrote:

Good morning Noah,

Working on it today -

won't be able to

discuss with
everyone until

tomorrow so not

certain about

tomorrow. lwill
update you

tomorrow.

Regards,

Josh Axler

lnvestment
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Associate

Crown Capital

Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosMxler@sownca
pital.ca

www.crowncapital.c

a

On May

8,

2019,

at
10:40

AM,

Noah

Murad
<nmura

d@mill

streetc

Q*COIn>

wrote:

HiJosh

J ust

wanted

to
check

in with
respect

to our
discussi

ons. I

will

send

MCW

materia

ls to
you

early

next
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week.

Are you

stillok
time-
wise for
the

term
sheet

on

Friday?

Kind

rega rds

NOAH

MURA

D

preside

nt

TEL:

90s-

764-

5465

ext.

222

CELL:

647-

22r-
7550

761,6

Yonge

Street,

Thornhi

il,

Ontario

L4J 1V9
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delete

this

email

and

destroy

all

copies

of it.
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This is Exhibit "J"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of Anril 1ft 2O2O

f,L eJ€
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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WILDEBOER STATEMENT OF ACCOI}NT

wfidfEH*rs

DELLELCE rr.p

Mill Street & Co Inc.

7616 Yonge Street

Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9
Invoice No.: 580722

Attention: Jacob Murad

Re: Acquisition of MCW Group of Comnanies

TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED to the date hereof with respect to the above'noted

matter.as set out iu Schedule "A" attached hereto; and to all advice, consultations, correspondence and

attendances necessaty and incidental to the foregoing:

GST/HSTNo.:
Matter No.:
Date:

R134403013
1 90565

February 24,2020

OUR FEtr HEREIN

HST on Fees

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

HST on Taxable Disbursements

TOTAL FEES, DISBURSEMENTS AND TAXES

TOTAL DUE AND PAYABLE

THIS IS OUR ACCOUNT HEREIN

WILDEBOER

Per:

$

$

$

$

154,378.00

20,069.14

237.98

30.94

174,116.06

174,7t6,06

E.&O.8.
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE wl.IEN RENDERED. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SOLICITORS ACT. INTERSST AT THE RATE OF 2'O% PER ANNUM

WILL BE CHARGEO ON AI-I EUOUNTS DUE ONE MONTTI AFTER THE DATE OF DELIVERY OF THIS ACCOUNT' ALL AMOTJNTS REFLECTED

HEREIN ARE IN CANADIAN DOLLARS UNLESS SPECIFIED OTHERWISE.

$
SLtt€ Bou - wlldeb4erDetlEl.e Flece, 565 EiI'str€Et. To'snto'ON MlH 2V1 - 115 361 Jl!t r '116 361 'r:ps urlr'?v'w'l'dlcw-ra
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This is Exhibit "K"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

ciay of Aprii 1f,, 2O2O

f,IL e€-
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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From:
To:
Subiect:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

FW: Discussion points

Monday, September 23, 2019 12:45:08 PM

Mill Street Discussion Points.doo(
ATT00001.htm
image001.ono

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Chris Johnson <chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: September 21.,2019 9:49 AM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Subject: Discussion points

Hey Noah - I put together some discussion points. Please review and add as you see fit'
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Mill Street Discussion Points
September 21,2019

Objective
. lntegrate Mill Street into Crown's platform to provide Crown with a private equity

vertical and Mill Street with capital.
r Grow private equity vertical by focusing on cash producing companies that can be

grown and held for an indefinite period of time.
o Obtain additional funding for vertical through Crown fundraising platform.

Ownership Structure
r Transfer Mill Street's assets to a limited partnership ("PELP") at a transfer value to

be determined (see below).
o Crown converts loan to Mill Street into PELP units.
o Mill Street becomes GP of PELP.
o Crown acquires Mill Street for nominal consideration [i.e. t00o/o of current Mill

Street value to be ascribed to PELP).

Management Structure & Compensation
r Mill Street management remains in place with current roles, responsibilities and

compensation (confirm and attempt to line up with Crown).
o Profit sharing program tied to NAV to be developed. It's contemplated that B0% of

PELP profit share plan will be allocated to those with direct involvement in that
portioiio withZDa/oto a Crown'family' pool to be shared with all Crown and
subsidiary employees (Mill Street employees participate in family pool as well).

o Consider Noah having management role at Crown in addition to Mill Street.
o Accounting and administration to be centralized at Crown under Mike and

integrated with power and telecom operations.

Fund Economics
o Mill Street to charge PELP management fees of 2o/o of NAV plus 20% increases in

NAV in excess of Llo/o per annum (rolling average and high water marks to be

established).
o Mill Street to enter into management services agreements with portfolio companies

as principle source of revenue. Management fees from portfolio companies to credit
management fees charges to PELP.

o Objective is for management fees following MCW acquisition to be sufficient to
cover overhead costs plus a profit of -$500k and grow with additional acquisitions.

r Net of management fees, PELP to target a cash-on-cash return of I0o/o and an all-in
return of +20o/o.

Transfer Value
o Value of portfolio companies to be determined using values to be agreed to by Mill

Street and Crown.
r Where the value of a portfolio company is expected to be significantly higher as

demonstrated by earnings over the next six months or for the positions with
contingent consideration (e.g. SaleEvent, Tuque, etc.), the value will be set at the
higher level provided units additional PELP units will be issued to Crown if the
earnings or contingent consideration do not materialize.
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Next Stens
o Confirm portfolio values - Noah / Tim
o MCW underwriting - Noah / Tim
o Mill Street pref /common conversion details - Noah
o Crown loan conversion details - Tim
o Additional Crown investment details - Tim
o Mill Street / Crown integration plan - Noah / Chris
o Other?
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From:
To:
subiect:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Chris Johnson

RE: Discussion points

Saturday, September 2!, 20t9 9:23:37 PM

image001.pno

Hi Chris

Thanks for sending this over. lf you have time early this week it would be good to come to your

office and discuss some of this in person so please let me know if you can do this. Of course a call

willalso work.

Here are my questions/comments:

1. We are aligned on the points on the objective. The only question that we need to understand

is more insight into the potential you are seeing on your side to raise capital through this

private equity vertical. Jacob and I have never went out to raise a fund, so we don't know

what you are seeing in the market and if there is current demand there.

This is a critical point, because, although it doesn't impact our willingness to be partners with

you, it does impact the type of structure we use as well as the overall business plan.

2. A general question: Assuming that we are able to raise the more capitai through Crown's

platform, what does this mean for our overall partnership? For example, if Crown is able to

raise more capital because of this verlical, but invests it into a different Fund, how does this

help Mill Street/the private equity vertical?

Specifically, are you thinking that Mill Street will be the GP for some or all of the other funds

you have, and that we would raise another large sum (for example $SOOmm) on the back of

the 4 spokes we will have, to be managed by the team overall?

Or, are you thinking that Crown will invest the additional S25 million in this vertical and Mill

Street is the GP for its own assets?

I have no issue either way but am trying to understand if Mill Street is being fully integrated

into all aspects of the operations, or if we are going to be managing our own portfolio only.

Volues

With respect to the values I looked at your spreadsheet and your comments. I also thought about

this and discussed it with my family. What we concluded is that the best way to go about this is from

the end point where we want to be, and work backwards'

Where we would want to be at the end of it is have Crown as our only partner in the portfolio (i.e.

no more individuals owning prefs) and secondly for Crown to own 40% and my family own 60%.
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What I want to suggest for the value is to take a gross equity value of $25 million, which is about the

mid-high point of the range you supplied. The below table at the end of this email is based on the

spreadsheet you provided and plugging $ZS million into the portfolio value.

After the new investment of S10 million**, Crown would own 60%. What we would ask for is two

things. 1)the ability to earn back up lo20% of the ownership based on performance (i'e. NAV

increases in value) and 2) the ability to use the cash flows from the portfolio to redeem pref holders

in the ordinary course to our benefit and not out of the profit sharing. Between these two

methodologies we would have the opportunity to earn the ownership without being further diluted.

*xnote: lt would be better to have the entire $25 million being held on our balance sheet so that we

can leverage this with senior lenders, banks, sellers, etc. We have some suggestions on how this can

be done without it being dilutive to the whole deal. For example, just escrowing the money and

releasing it based on our hitting milestones.

Structure

As it relates to the structure, I have no issue with what you are suggesting over the long term (or on

any new investment we make), however, you should consider that your structural idea requires that

we raise a lot of money behind it in order to justify the amount of work involved versus doing

something simpler which I will suggest below. That being said, and this goes back to the first

question, if I am missing the potential of the type of structure you are suggesting, then I would

understand better.

What I would suggest at these beginning stages of the vertical is that we simply keep the existing

business structure (if possible). This would not create a triggering event and would leave our

investors as pref holders.

After the conversion of the loan and the investment, we could simply do the profit splits as follows:

o Base overhead calculation as you note should be similar to what we have now. lt is about S2.5

million at the current rate and we estimated that this was going to grow to $3 million with the

hiring of a CFO and potentially an HR person.

o Base management to Crown fee equal to the same approx. 12% on invested capital currently

being paid and this becomes part of overhead (this is higher than the 10% watermark we have

in the 2&20 models)

r We PaY 8% to the Pref holders

. The balance of the funds are retained for reinvestment or distributed based on a pro rata split

between common shareholders (i.e. 60-40 initially for Crown)'

Once we are able to grow the business, we can refinance these pref holders and more readily switch

to the Gp-Lp model you have. I don't think this will take very long as we have many ideas for doing

so.
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All of the above notwithstanding, we could switch to the structure you have, but the pref holders

need to be somehow left in a passive investment with a coupon so they can be redeemed over time.

lf we do that they will not really question it.

please let me know your thoughts on the above. Compensation or management roles, etc. are really

secondary in this discussion in my opinion and will come out in discussions surrounding the business

plan.

F

_...i

10.00

10.00 r

iqdlt shse of NAV

L]L

share of
Crown -11%

-696:@|4,

Noah

From: Chris Johnson <chris.johnson@crowncapital'ca>

Sent: September 2L,2019 9:49 AM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco'com>

Subject: Discussion Points

Hey Noah - I put together some discussion points. Please review and add as you see fit
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MillStreet & Co.

Valuation

GNI

HVAC

Allsource

Lumberman

Fastway

Dfendus

Sale Event

Toque

4.50

1.50

0.80

0.35

5.50

2.00

L.00

0.35

0.s0

5.00

4.00

5.00

5.00
4.00

6.00

4.00

6.00

6.00

4.00

22.50

6.00

4.00

L.75

0.s0
0.10

33.00

8.00

5.00

2.ro
2.00

2.00

0.50

ruffi ffimfinta
ffilII@fiiEIN It:M

Total 7.L5 9.35 34.85 53.60

Crown Debt

Gross Equity

Pref Shares (inc. arrears)

Net Equity
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8.00

3.60

3.30

0.20

14.50

2.40

0.70

1.55

0.s0
0.10

25.00
4.40

2.70

1.90

2.00

2.00

0.50

7s%

50%

roo%
too%
LOOYo

700%

LOO%

LOOYo

10.88

L.20

0.70

1.55

0.50

0.10

L8.75

2.20

2.70

1.90

2.00

2.OO

0.50

15.10 L9.75 38.50 L4.93 30.05

10.00 10,00

4.93 20.05

16.50 16.60

(11.68) 3.45

Crown share of NAV 67o/o 33%

10.00 10.00

50%

L7%

IIo/o

New lnvestment

Crown share of NAV 80%

MS share of gross equity - Pre Crown

MS share of gross equity - post Crown
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

Chris Johnson

Jacob Murad

Josh Axler; Tim Oldfield; Noah Murad

Re: Follow up to Crown

Tuesday, September 24,20L9 7:16:06 PM

High
Date:
Importance:

Thanks Jacob. Please see comments below

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA
President & CEO
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
p. (a1Q 640-67rs
chris j ohn son @crowncanital.ca

On Sep 24,2019,at5:56PM, Jacob Murad @ wrote:

All,

Thanks again for meeting with us today, we thought it was very productive and we are

very excited on this go-forward plan and new structure'

Our main takeaways for the critical items:

l. an outline of the GP/LP product terms and features which we can use to sell to

our preferred shareholders on the new structure I will prepare this once the mini

model is complete and we can confirm full splits of economics'

2. Please send Noah and I a list of what is still required for the underwriting of

MCW We have plenty of info so it's really up to Tim and Josh to get up to speed.

We should get a meeting with the incoming CEO ASAP'

3. A meeting to discuss the integration plan between Mill/Crown Should we target

this Friday - maybe coordinate around MCW CEO meeting?

lf possible, what would be helpful at this point is an MOU, LOI or new general outline of

understanding that we can use with our stakeholders with timelines we can work

towards closing. Good idea. I can pencil one up from the discussions points list but will

want to see mini model.

There is one point we should discuss as it relates to the bank. As you know, we've been

working on a plan with TD Bank for the past few months on a go-forward plan with

them. As an update, TD is reviewing the following proposal which they accept in

principle but is not yet binding until they get signoff:

1. We move all HVAC companies, GNl, and All source to a new bank by January 31,

2020 with a 30 day extension if required

2. We pay s3million to cover any outstanding debts including Fastway and Dfendus

(the totalwriteoff is S2.5M) by December \5,2019 with a 30 day extension if
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possible - some of this will involve the selling of Thorold which should cover at

least S775K and at most S1.2M. Our intent was to pay the remainder with the

realestate dealwe had discussed in prior meetings.

The bank is currently reviewing this and it was our intent to sign this' lf so, given what

we have discussed, it would be helpful if we could disclose this new structure to the

new banks we are speaking to Agreed (since we would likely have to disclose this after

the structure change anyways); and there is some urgency to this point given the

timelines of the proposal. Alternatively, perhaps if Crown has a relationship with

certain lenders and a preference to go in that route, we can move in that direction as

well. I think given the timing we should carry forward with offers you already have. lf

you have any comments on the TD proposal itself (including if you would like to suggest

we don't go forward and comments in that direction), please let us know' I don't see

any issues but it would be good if you could summarize all the transactions in a before /
after comparison.

We look forward to hearing from you on the main points, and if you'd like us to come

back to the office later this week, we can make ourselves available.

Best,

JACOB MURAD, J.D., LL.M.

general counsel

im u rad @ mi llstreetco. com

T E L : 905 -7 64-5 4 65 ext. 223 CELL: 41'6-87 9 -0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<imageOO1.Png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other

than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please

notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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From:
To!
Subject:
Date:

Noah Murad

Roy Murad; Jacob Murad

Fwd: Meeting today
Wednesday, October 2, 2019 7:19:06 PM

Noah

Begin forwarded message:

F rom : Chris Johnson <chris johnson@crowncapital.ca>

Date: October 2,2019 at7:ll:49 PM EDT
To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Meeting todaY

See responses below:

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA
President & CEO
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
p. (alQ 640-67rs
chris john son@crowncapital.ca

On Oct 2, 2019, at 6:07 PM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco. wrote:

Hi Chris

Thanks for your time again todaY.

Just as a follow up a few points after thinking about our discussions

and some basic solutions for what we were talking about, as again,

my inclination to get this done with you to build the business we are

both envisioning:

1. Would you consider giving an option to the pref holders to take

either the fund units or Crown public stock at market? In my mind,

Crown is owning a certain percentage of the portfolio anyway, so

other than giving the pref holders a different cunency, I don't believe

that this will be dilutive. The goal is to create a fund, not for Crown

to own it. Second, we can't issues shares that would be dilutive to

book value which is currently -$10.50/share

2. We had two different spreadsheets that we looked at on the value

originally. The original one was $35mm. Can we get the entering

values up to $40 million which would require a write down of some

of the vendor notes or TD debt to justifu it? we can have the ratchets
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down, but at least this gives my family and I between l5Yo-20o/o.lf

we can do our best here, then that would make a huge difference. I'm
open to looking at higher numbers provided we have a ratchet

if values don't pan out. Please send over your numbers.

,?. On the 20Yomanagement fee, I would like to ask that Jake and I
receive 15% of this initially. we can revisit this at a later date, but

given that we have no commitments from Crown for any future assets

being rolled in, and that we will be building the companies initially,
the lS% gives us enough upside. 20o/o profit share is split 50/50

mgmt/shareholders which is engrained in our compensation programs

and I chunging this is a slippery slope. I can live with giving you

guys 1007o of the l0%o fot a defined period of time, but you / me

n.iOr to think through how this would play out with the rest of the

team.

The three points aboveo if we can do them, removes the challenges

that I was having comPletelY.

4. One of the things that I neglected to ask today is what happens if
we want to buy and sell a company. On the buy side, is there a way to

provide an incentive to all of us at management to buy the businesses.

in the past I have seen models which include a promote on top of the
L -cLt- ^ ^^^--:^:a:^.^ //^- *,,^L ^- af)0/^ ^f tho nncf\ cn fhqf rrre nqng()sl ur lllti iluqul]llrull \4J rlluvrr 4J Lw /v vL !rrv vvo!./'

factor in additional costs and fees in the transactions. Compensation

for acquisitions is a very poor compensation program.

For eximple, when we buy MCW, and we roll it into the fund at cost,

you are not including the auditing fees, professional fees, etc. that eat

into the cost of the deal. This will be dilutive to us. We can tack on a

reasonable amount for what's been expended - cost base not a percent

oftransaction value.
I am suggesting you would add20%oto the cost of the transaction ($4

millionland it would go as a promote in value to the GP. You could

also do this by increasing the multiple slightly after we buy it to the

credit of a NAV increase.

On the sell side, I would like to suggest that, in the event we exit a

business because we get a very high valuation, that the cash from the

deal is distributed to the LP and GP. We can have a certain amount

that is left in to reinvest, but do not want it that all of our proceeds

from something like this is "stuck" in the fund and cannot be taken

out. Profit from sales would flow through to the profit sharing

program and be paid out. we can and do make special distributions
io our LPs all the time if we don't need the additional capital.

Please let me know, as I realize these are details that we need to get

to, but some initial thoughts would be helpful.

Lastly, we are moving to Legals on MCW so I will send an email to

Tim asking what we need.
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Thanks again

Kind regards
Nr)AT{ MITRAD
president

TEL: 905-7 64-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J l.Vg

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only
for the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or
copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. If you are not the named recipient, please noti$ us

immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies

of it.

-----Original Message-----
From: Chris Johnson <chrisiohnson@cro
Sent: October 2,2019 ll:47 ANI
T- - rt--l- r r----^l z-^..-^A/7j*:ll^&^^+^^ ^^6\lu: i\ualr lvrulau\ry
Subject: Re: Did you get commitment letter?

Sounds good. Let's meet at Turtle Jacks NE corner of Leslie and

l6th.

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA
President & CEO
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
p. (alQ 640-67rs
chri s j ohnson@crowncapital.ca

On Oct 2,2019, at 10:47 AM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Ok thanks and I will hy my best to get there for 12:30

Noah

On Oct 2,2019, at 10:46 AM, Chris Johnson
<chris johnson@crowncapital.ca> wrote:

I have to be at a meeting in the area at l:30
but could probably push that back a bit to 2.
I will get there a bit early to give us extra
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From:
IO:

Date:
Subject:

Noah Murad

Rov Murad; Jacob Murad

Fwd: Update

Sunday, October 20,2019 LL:47:37 AM

Try again

Noah

Begin forwarded message:

From: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>
Date: October 20,2019 atll:39:28 AM EDT
To: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Cc: Chris Johnson <chris johnson@crowncapital.ca>, Noah Murad
<nmurad@m ill streetco.com>
Subject: Re: Update

I can join in as well.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Crown Capital Partners lnc.
Direct 416-@t0-6798
tim.oldf ield @ crowncapital.ca

www.crowncaPital.ca

On Oct 20,2019, at9:07 AM, Josh Axler

@wrote:
I can be available at 5

Josh

On Oct 20,2019, at 9:01 AM, Chris Johnson
<chris j ohnson@crow@ wrote:

Noah, given the operational items you are dealing with
we need to bring Tim and Josh into the call.

Tim / Josh - Noah and I had scheduled to speak today at

5pm. Does this work for You?

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA
President & CEO
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
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p. (416) 640-67ts
chris john son@crowncapital.ca

On Oct 18,2019, at 6:06 PM, Noah Murad
<n@wrote:

Chris

Per my last email please let me know if you
can have a call Sunday or MondaY.

There are several critical items that we need

to address within our business, and I am still
unclear on whether any closing between us

will take place in a time frame that will
allow us to address everything.

I don't think that we are totally aligned
around the urgency of some of these things.
I wanted to send an email to again ask that

we do a two step process.

Q^*o nf fhaca itemc rrnrr lrnnrv hrrf I emuvtttv vr
repeating in one email for us to go through.

The issues are as follows:

1. Al decided to purse arbitration and this
yielded a positive result in that the arbitrator
ruled that we would each hire business

valuators and he would decide on the
number for the valuation if we cannot agree.

The valuations will take2 months or so.

This is positive because it clearly sets a

process where he can be bought out without
further delay. The only other issue that came

out of that meeting is that we have to pay the

balance of his earn out plus some profits
owing in the next week or so which we will
do from our cash flow. We have offered $2

million to Al for his shares pending the
valuation. Fiera has a committee meeting
next week to frnalize the deal for GNI which
includes a commitment of $2.75 million for
the buyout.

2. on November 9 we have to redeem

850,000 ofour shares based on the pref
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agreements that we have.(This includes an

additional $500,000 where notice was

provided since I last mentioned the number
to you). If we want our shareholders to buy
in to our new structure with Crown we can't
delay this. We have to keep to our existing
agreement. As of now we do not have the

funds available for this.

3. we still intend to sign the TD bank
agreement which requires 500,000 in cash

on closing. We have delayed this as we do

not have the funds for this. You should
remember that in signing this deal we also

needed your approval to sell offthe real

estate which we have not had any written
reply as to final approval (Bear in mind that
my fathers company has already advanced

750,000 to Mill and allowed us to use the

funds in working capital pending your
approval which you said in our last meeting
was a non issue)

/ A ll.^,'-^a L,mlramanc qnc I rrmhctT. nllJvUrWWt Lsllruvr

Guys need about $750,000-$1 million
minimum in working capital to fund their
growth and order (Allsource has a new
distribution deal with IPL plus a backlog of
$350,000 in orders, Lumbermens are signing
their deal with Trans Union this month
which calls for employment of sales and

support staff to deploy this new initiative,
and building supply also needs to increase

inventory in order to support sales growth).

Finally, we have incurred a large amount of
costs in legal, audit and other expenses to
move this business plan forward.

In view of the above and in consideration
that it will take time (something in short

supply right now) to paper any deal to
convert to the new contemplated structure

and to explain to our investors who we want
to be part of the future of Crown.

Waiting for all matters to be tied up in the
new structure to advance funds will simply
not work for us at this stage. If we are

becoming equity partners these are issues
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that we would need to address as such.

I had suggested that we stage advances

under the old structure for the time being
until we can get comfortable with the new
structure and bring everything on board.

These advances can be 3.0M by months
end, 7.0 M two weeks before MCW closing
or all 10.0M by October months end. That

way we can move on all time lines without
delay. In any case the valuation that you are

using assumed that your funds would be

used to fund Mill's activities. If the funds
come after all is already done then the
valuation needs to be modified based on
what transpired at that point in time.

As I am being offered capital from
Canaccord to close MCW and address the
above and I cannot make a decision to move
on the new structure with You while
simultaneously working with them on other
deals.

The timing and cost would be prohibitive.
To a large degree the capital has to come in
when Mill needs it. The way these things are

going we will need some amount of capital
(3 M) in the business by the end of the
month or latest by Nov 7 and some funds
(7M) by the 15th of Novemher. To do that
either we need the funds from Crown under
our existing structure or have to bring those

funds in from whatever source and deal with
our partnership after I find the solutions or at
a later date.

Noah
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From:
To:
Subjectr
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Rov Murad; Jacob Murad

FW: MCW diligence

Monday, October 7, 2019 4:45:19 PM

imaoe001.ong

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221-7 550

761-6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MILL STREET*c*
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Chris Johnson <chris.johnson@crowncapita l.ca>

Sent: Octobe r 7 ,2019 4:21 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: MCW diligence

l've been working though that with Tim and Josh. I want to get all the pieces on the board and then

figure out a path forward. l'm not opposed to a two step process, but for messaging reasons would

prefer a single step.

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA

President & CEO

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

p. (416) 640-6715

chris.johnson@crowncaPital.ca

On Oct 7, 20!9, at 2:20 PM, Noah M urad <nm urad@ millstreetco.com> wrote

HiChris

I hope you had a nice weekend. I know we are working on a bunch ol items with Josh on the

model, etc.

I never heard back from you on the below email. Please let me know your thoughts when you have
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a moment.

Noah

On oct 3, 2019, at 4:06 PM, Noah Murad <@> wrote:

I will send you an email with the issues, however:

The pref holders are not that straight forward in the sense that they can

be converted in 30 days. They are not familiar with the LP structure and I

have never mentioned this as a possibility in the past.

This is why I continue to mention it. I will have to meet with each one and

explain how this works for them. ln addition, our lawyers are going to

have to go through a change of control exercise plus have each one of

them sign conversion documents.

ln addition our lawyers have to work on the actual wording of our

agreement to protect our interests, etc. They are stretched at this point to

the limit on the Fiera, MCW and GNI work and if I throw this at them at

the same time it will be difficult for them to manage it unless I am missing

something (i.e. that you already have this prepared to some degree).

l'm not trying to be negative but why stress everything beyond where

they are already stretched? We can sign a memorandum that's binding to

protect you if that is the issue, but let us get beyond the closing of MCW,

Fiera and GNI and then we close our deal end November.

chris, I am not wavering on the overall plan we discussed but at the same

time, I need to be able to direct all of this and certain things have a life of

their own. I am not sure why we would stress this to this point if we

understand where we are headed in any case.

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CEIL: 647 -22L-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image00L.png>
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This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for

the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this

email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are

not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently

delete this email and destroy all copies of it'

From: Chris Johnson <chris.johnson @crowncapital.ca>

Sent: October 3, 201-9 1:57 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstree >

Subject: Re: MCW diligence

Let,s get all the issues on the table and figure out how to best get them

done. other than getting out to the pref share holders, which you said

was a relatively straight forward process the rest should be not much

time.

Christopher A. johnson, CFA

President & CEO

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

p. (a16) 640-671s

chris.johnson@ crowncaPital.ca

On Oct 3,20!9, at 1,:27 PM, Noah Murad

<nmurad@ millstreetco.com> wrote :

I simply don't see how we can get all of this done in 30 days' Our

lawyers are in the middle of closing MCW, and closing Fiera

financing, we have to deal with all the prefs holders and marketing to

them, and working out the structure between us. Then our lawyers

have to actually finalize all of this.

At the same time we are working on buying out Al, and we can't

delay any of these things.

I'm not sure entirely on what you have to work with on your side

specifically but I am sure it is considerable'

I don't believe it's in our collective best interest to try to do something

that we know from the beginning is likely impossible that will result in

constraints on my company that I can't work with.

The only way I think this will work in light of MCW and the other

items, is to advance the $10 million as a loan (or some convertible)

with a signed MOU of some sort.

I can move just as fast as anyone but in this case just feel there is

loo much to be done and do not want to lose momentum on getting
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these things done.

ls there anyway we can work on an alternative solution to this?

Noah

On Oct 3, 2019, at 1:06 PM, Chris Johnson

<chris.johnson@cr > wrote:

These will need to be done together. Agreed there's

lots to do so we need to get finalized on structure

ASAP.

On Oct 3, 2019, at 12:55 PM, Noah Murad

<nmurad @ millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Chris

I know you are traveling todaY,

but I did have a question with

respect to the timing of all of this

The initial investment in order to

close MCW, willthis come in as a

loan? The context is that we have

a lot of work to do before we can

finalize the GP/LP. I am just trying

to understand your thoughts in

the interim while we close the

deal.

Noah

From: Josh Axler

<iosh.axler@crowncaPital.ca>

sent: october 3,2019 8:59 AM

To: Noah Murad

<n murad@ mil lstreetco.com>

Cc: Tim Oldfield
<tim.oldfield @crowncapital.ca>;

Jacob Murad
<im u rad @ m i I lstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: MCW diligence

Good morning Noah,
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We will review the information
you have sent us so far todaY and

get back with further due

diligence items.

ln the interim are you able to get

us the up to date financials and

send us a copy ofthe
commitment letter from Fiera?

Thank you,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Par'tners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@crowncaPita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Oct 2,2019, al

7:22 PM, Noah

Murad
<nmurad@millstree >

wrote:

HiTim

We are moving

towards legals in this

transaction and Chris

mentioned to me

today that we need

to provide you with

some more diligence

information for your

process.

Please let me know

items you need at
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your convenience

tomorrow.

Kind regards

Noah
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From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

Noah Murad

Rov Murad; Jacob Murad

Fwd: How about lunch tomorrow near your olfice at 11:30am?

I nursoay, uctooer 21, zvLt o;zz:rz Yt'l

Noah

Begin forwarded message:

From: Chris Johnson <chrisjohnson@crowncapital.ca>
Date: October 24,2019 at 6:12:05 PM EDT
To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

subject: Re: How about lunch tomorrow near your office at 11:30am?

I want to talk through everything and make sure we are on same page. I will have

fund term sheet as well

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA
President & CEO
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
p. (alQ 640-67rs
chris j ohnson@crowncapital.ca

On Oct 24,2019, at 6:09 PM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Chris

Sure. We can meet at that center street deli place we went to last time
you were by my office.

1136 Centre St, Thornhill, ON L4J 3M8

Is there anything specific that we are discussing or is this just to

touch base on where we are?

Noah
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---Original Message-----

From: Chris Johnson <chrisjohnson@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: October 24,2019 5:54 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: How about lunch tomolrow near your office at 1l:30am?

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA

President & CEO

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

p. (a16) 640-67rs

chris j ohnson@crowncapital.ca
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This is Exhibit "M"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April lt, 2O2O

GK
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #70296U
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This is Exhibit "N"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of AVril 1f , 2O2O

fl! eL
,A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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From: Chris Johnson <chrisjohnson@crowncapital.ca>
Date: November 7,2019 at4:55:07 PM EST
To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Update

Hi Noah, it's been a tough couple days getting through the quarter and reporting.

The board is luke wann with us pursuing something with Mill Street now. I
think there's broad acceptance that Crown / Mill Street would be a good fit but a

high level concem with us opening up another business activity when we're still
minaging through the start-up issues in our power and telecom businesses. I
would lilie to keep working towards a combination but I don't see this happening

before the 2nd half of next year. Thinking about how to get MCW done nowo

perhaps we can putamezz loan directly into MCW pushing back some ofthe
Fiera funding which would add to cash retained and reducing the equity cheque a

bit.

I'm totally mentally fried at this point but happy to discuss tomorrow and meet

Mon / Tues.

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA
President & CEO
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
p. (alQ 640-67ts
chris j ohnson@crowncapital.ca

On Nov 7,2019, atl:45 PM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote :

Chris

Just as a follow up. I can meet Monday or Tuesday next week.
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There's an interest here that we still have to crystallize our thought
process and discussions over the last month. If need be we can have

both management teams there to get all of their thoughts on the table

Regards

Noah

On Nov 5,2019, at6:25 PM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:
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This is Exhibit "O"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April lt, 2O2O

A Commissioner for taking a ffidavits
Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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To!
Oc!

Flw!

SubtCci:
Drta:

&6balel
Trcvor Harb
Im Oldfidd: Nch MuEd; AlliilgXng@aD; Erqb-llllBC
Re: Inb
Thu6daL Janury 9,2020 3127:51 PM

FIi Trevor,

A few comments/points to clariS:

1) Can you please include the amortization schedule for the proposed term loan on tab in the worksheet.

2) Based on the e-mail from Jacob the total amount being contemplated from Fiera is $10.25 million to reflect the increase in the GNI purchase

price. The model only shows $9.5 million.
3; The model still shows an outstanding capital lease balance, and assumes that capex going forward is still funded through capital leases - is that

conect? How did you determine which oapital leases would be repaid by the Fiera debt
4) Can you please provide details on the Revenue and EBITDA forecast - Revenue and EBITDA increasing to $82 million and $9.1 million
respectivelyrepresents a material increase YoY. Is this all organic growth or through acquisitions? Ifthere are acquisitions contemplated is there

a pipeline ofpotential targets and how will the acquisitions be funded? Ifthis growth is organic, wouldn't the capex requirements increase?

5) The Fiera debt restricts management fees until a FCCR covenant threshold of I . 75x is met. Have you run a scenario that determines the

minimum amount ofrevenue and EBITDA required to meet that threshold? Have you discussed ifany services performed by Mill Street would

be deemed as expenses not purely management fees? Given Mill Street's dependance on management fee revenue from GNI this is a critical point

to ensure that funds are able to flow up to the head office. Is there a step down ofthis threshold amount as the debt is reduced?

6) The covenants are tested quarterly on a TTM basis, notjust at year end. Can you please include the quarterly testing including the EBITDA

buffer (how much EBITDA in excess of the test) on the 1.5x FCCR testing and 1.75x distribution test.

Thank you,

Josh Axler, CFA
Investment Manager
Crown Capital Partnen Inc.
416-640-4159
josn arle@crcuncapitat ca
ww.crowncalrihl ca

OnJan9,2020, at l:09 PM, Trevor Harris <lhamis(@millsllielc n> wrote:

Tim/ Josh

Please see attached.

Regards

Trevor Harris CPA CA

Vice Presidenl Finance

<image002jpg>
7616 Yonge street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 Ert227
ll/W.millstreetco.com

NOAH MURAD

presldent

TEL: 905-754-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-22t-755o

7516 Yonge street, Thornhill, ontario L4J 1V9

<image003.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying

of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notifo us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Tim Oldfield <lim,ohlield@croi$capilalca>
Sent: lanuary 6, 2020 5:30 PM
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To: lacob Murad <imurad (amillstreetco.com>

cc:.Josh Axler <jgsh.axier@gawncaptalca>; Noah Murad <nmlJad@-milslf,eelco,co-m>

Subiect: Re: lnfo

Jacob, do you have a budget model for GNI that shows the pro forma debt levels and proposed Fieia covenants? We would like to review as

part of consent process and I noted that the FCCR covenant on distributions is quite high ancl will restrict your ability to pay management fees

uptoMillstreet. CanyoualsoprovidecopiesofthevariousvaluationsofGNlthatwerepreparedforthearbitrator?

Thanks. Tim.

Tim Oldfleld, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Otficer
Crown Cspital Parh€rs lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
iim.oldlleld@croMcaoital.ca
\M.crowncaoltal.ca

on Jan 6, 2020, at 8:53 AM, Jacob Murad <jmlJladl@millsilegtcclcm> wrote:

Hi Josh,

Happy New year to you as well. l've attached the commitment letter we had received from Fiera at the end of October. We were

working with CIBC for a whole buyout but decided to go with Fiera because CIBC couldn't provide exactly what we required and

not within our timeline so we may revislt that in the future. lnstead we have Fiera buying out TD as per the attached and CIBC

will provide a S2M operating line with an intercreditor with Fiera which we are working towards closing as well in the next 2

weeks.

Regarding the arbitration: the arbitrator ruled on consent of both of sides that we are buying out Al - we each had done a

valuation on his 25% shares and the arbitrator chose to value Al's 25% at about 2.5M which Fiera had agreed to set aside in

escrow on closing instead of the 1.75M noted in the attached term sheet.

Now I am working with Al's corporate counsel to complete the legal transfer documents to agree on the final versions ofthese

legal documents and there will be another hearing at the end of this month to discuss terms of how the 2.5M should be paid out

(ie. in one lump sum or over a period of time) and for legal fees. We will likely come to an agreement with Al's lawyer prior to

this hearing so that won't be necessary where there is a final payout of the funds from escrow and full and final releases.

Let me know if you have any further questions

JACOB MURAD, J,D., Lt.M.
general counsel

jrurad@niXstreetcorom

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 221 CELL: 4f6-879-0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, ontario L4J 1V9

<image00L.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged.

Distributioh or copying ofthis email by anVbhe otherthan the nemed recipient is prohibited. lfyou are notthe nami:d reaipient,

please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <jc5h.axlel@crewi]capilaka>

Sent: saturday, January 4,2020 1-:M PM

To: Jacob Murad <jr0lrad@.millsfieetcarQ$>

Cc:Tim oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>; Noah Murad <D.roiJlad@-loillsfteelcolQm>

Subiectl Re: lnfo

Good afternoon Jacob,

lhopeyou,rehavingagoodstarttothenewyear. NoahsaidthatyouwouldbesendingusanupdateontheGNl

arbitration/value process as well as the details for the Fiera/CIBC details for GNI'

Can you please forward these details so we can review prior to a discussion next week'

Thank you,
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Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capltal Partnert lnc.

416-640-4Ls9

.iarh.axler@sowncadtatca
ww.crowncaoital.ca

on Jan 3, 2020, at 11:05 AM, Noah Murad <ln,uridl@millsfiegkorem> wrote:

HiTim

ok I will. Please let me know what time you are available.

Kind regards

Noah

on lan 3, 2020, at 11:03 AM, Tim Oldfield <tim.olclfielcl@ctowncapitalca> wrote:

Thanks Noah. Please have Jacob reach out to Josh to provide the updates and please also confirm on

Monday once the interest payments have been made. I would also like to catch up with you early

next week and will reach out to you when I am back in the office.

Sincerely,

Tim.

Tim Oldlield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Otlicer
Crown Capitial ParlneE lnc.
DlHt 416-6,10-6798

tlm.oldfl eld @croMcanltel.ce
M.crowncaollal-ca

on Jan Z, 202Q, ar 2:27 PM, Noah Murad <omurad@.mill5feelca-qQn> wrote:

Tim,

We are going to make the interest payments on Monday as planned.

I will have iacob send the specifics on the Fiera deal as well as what we have with clBc.

ln addition, Jacob can provide a timeline on the arbitration from this point as well as the

details on where the value is going to end up. He is more familiar with the process so can

be more specific on the timing.

Regards

NOAH MURAD

presldent

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-22L-7550

76L6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying ofthis email by anyone other

than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notifo

us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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From: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital,ca>

Sent: January 2, 2020 11:05 AM

Toi Noah Murad <nmluad@millslreetcocom>

cc: Trevor Harris <Ihaffis@mi]b!rcelcQ,cQE>; Josh Axler <josh.axlel@c[gwncapilal,ra>

subl€ct: Re: lnfo

Noah,

I didn't hear backfrom you on my prevlous email. I am currently out ofthe office but I

would appreciate it ifyou can update Josh on the Great Nirthern deal as well as the

timing of the overdue November interest payment as well as the December payment

which is due today.

Thanks. Tim

Tim Oldfield

Chief lnvestment Officer

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

4L6.640.6798

on Dec 20, 2o!9, at 4:2! PM, Tim oldfield <im.oldfield-@rrglallsapilaka>

wrote:

Hi Noah. Weshould discuss. Areyou around on Monday?

Tlm Oldlisld, CPA, CA, CFA

Chi€f lnvestment C[f lcer
Crown Capltal Pann.rs lnc.
Dirst 416-640-6798

tim,lLldlield.@so$capilel,ca
wcloulcadlglga

On Dec 18, 2019, at 4:53 PM, Noah Murad

<llru&rd@rni.llsueerco,coln> wrote :

Tim

As I explained to Josh recently and as you are aware, we have

been ih a contentious situation with TD. We are in the middle

of finalizing our deal with Fiera and CIBC for the new term and

working capital lines. We are also in arbitration with Al as you

know where we will have a ruling on the 25% value by

tomorrow.

The money for the buyout has been escrowed and it will be

released shortly at whlcn Polnr we will own 100% of 6Nl.Oi
the.]ithoilan, we will be moving forward with Fiera and CIBC

and we can make a double payment to you after that time'

Noah

on Dec 18,2019, at 3:47 PM, Tim Oldfleld

{im.oidfiei.d@soldnrapitalca> wrote:

Trevor / Noah,

My finance group confirmed to me that we have

not yet received your November interest

payment, which was due on December 2nd. This

is not the first time that the monthly payment

has been late and its not clear to me why timely

payment of the interest has been an issue.

Based on the correspondence below we were
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expecting an update from you on Monday.

I would appreciate a response today confirming

that the payment has been made.

Thanks.

Tim.

Tlm Oldfleld, CPA, CA, CFA
Chlef lnvestment Off lcer
Crown Capllal Patlnors lnc'
Dtrect 41 6-640-6798
tiil.oldlleld @crcMcaoital.ca

r!@clqscalilaLca

On Dec 16, 2019, at 11:24 AM, Josh

Axler <jgsh.arlel@ro]&ncapilalca>

wrote:

Hi Trevor,

Based on my discussion with Noah I

understood the amount distributed

to the trust was significantly less

than 5800k, which alone exceeds

the permitted distribution amount.

can you please send me the

schedule of when all the

distributions and amounts were

made. My undemtanding was that

there was already money Put back

into the business, not a plan to Put

money back into the business.

we had discussed that having Jacob

internally does provide some cost

savings, but we had not changed

the covenant from the ST50ktotal
distributions in the credit

agreement. Please send the

schedule ofthe distributions and

we can discuss further after we

have reviewed.

Thankyou,

losh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc'

415-640-4159

iosir.axt.ibcrowncapit"t-.i
ww.crowncaoital.ca

On Dec 16, 2019, at

11:07 AM, Trevor

Harris
<lharris@-miJ5tr3elcs.

coln> wrote:

Josh

Please see below the

answer to your
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queries. I am looking

into the interest
payment.

Regards

Trevor Haris CPA CA
Vice Presiden! Finance

<image001jpg>
7616 Yonge Skeet
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 Ext227
lffi.millstreetco-com

From: losh Axler

<josh,nxler@crordncir

pilalsa>
Sent: Thursday,

December 5, 2019

10:02 AM

To: Trevor Harris

<ihardr@.rnilstrceico.

cgm>
Cc: Tim Oldfield

<linoidield@sala/Dc
aoital.ca>; Noah

Murad

<fiil]Iad@.oilhtrIeelc
o.com>

SubJectt Re: lnfo

Good morning Trevor,

lust want to clarii/
and get some further
detail on below

1. Did the $136k
in pref shares

represent all of
Ezio's salary last

year? Were any

other staff

members paid

in prefs? Were
the pref shares

issued at Par or
at a discount?

2, Can you please

break out in
detail the

amounts that
have been pald

to Noah, Jacob

and the trust
year to date?

As you recall

from our
meeting in

August there is

a covenant ln

the loan

agreement that

EM

RilffiE
M

@

EM
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limits permitted

distributions to
non-arm's

length

shareholders to

S750,000 which

includes

salaries,

bonuses and

distributions to
thetrust. Any

amount over
and above that
needs to be

discussed with
crown in

advance of the
distribution,
even if money

is going to be

loaned back

into the
business, based

oh your e-mail

below the
distribution to
the trust alone

exceeds that
amount.

@
3) Can you provide

details ofthe
reinvestment back in

is this a shareholder

loan or equity? ls this

coming from the

family trust orfrom
Noah? When was the

money taken out and
put back in and were
you planning to
redistribute that
money later?

@
Thank you,

Josh Axler, CFA
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This is Exhibit "P"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of Anril 1S, 2O2O

f,!,a-
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
| (r:

Cc:

Subject:

Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>

January-10-20 11:56 AM
lnaah trlr rraAJOLUV tYlUr qU

Josh Axler; Noah Murad

Re: lnfo

Thanks Jacob.

We are tryrng to ascertain the status of the Fiera loan. Please confirm the exact status of the Fiera loan and

please provide copies of the relevant documents that have been either drafted / signed post the October 31st

committed term sheet.

Thanks. Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Crown Capital Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldfi eld@crowncaoital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

OnJan 70,2020,at9:43 AM, Jacob Murad@wrote:

See below in red

JACOB MURAD, J.D., LL.M.
general counsel

im u rad @ m il lstreetco.com

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext.22L CELL: 416-879-0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only forthe named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: Tuesday, January 7,2O2O LL:18 AM
To: Jacob M urad <imurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>; Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: lnfo

1
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Thanks Jacob. I went through the various files and have a few questions / clarifications:

ln your previous email you indicated that you would have to pay $2.5mm for Al's Shares' The

Hoare report indicates a value of 52,559,500. I assume that the arbitrator agreed with the

Hoare value and that you rounded the S2.559mm to S2.5mm? Please confirm. Confirmed but

there rvill be one more.,,aluation exercise over this month with a hearing end of lanuar';r where

this amount may go up or down so that's why i gave you the approximate number. All the

arbitrator ruled was that there should not be a minority discount

The Hoare report also references SL,000,000 fbr elass A Speciai Shares. I assume that you wiil

also have to pay this amount in addition to the 52.559mm? Please confirm Confirmed - the

Class A Special Shares is the Earnout
The Hoare report includes a redundant asset of 52,350,895 relating to shareholder loans in the

value conclusion. As per Schedule 1 it shows that Al's company (895639 Ontario Ltd') owes

5329,3L7 to GNt. Will this amount have to be repaid by 895639 Ontario Ltd. as part of the

transaction? Still unclear, will likely be handled in the hearing at end of Jan.

The Fiera term sheet references St.ZSmm for the purchase of the 25% shares. You indicated

that this would now change to S2.5mm or S2.S59mm. Please confirm confirmed and will be

sitting in escrow with our litigator
The Fiera term sheet also references Slmm for 'Pay earn out'. ls this meant to reference the

purchase of the $lmm of Special Shares? Or is the earn out something different? Please

confirm this is the same - the earnout is the special shares and is going to be in escrow with our

litigator
tn previous emails/discussions I think you had mentioned that you would have to pay Al his

'share of the profits'. We are not clear as to what this means and if this implies further
payments to Al in addition to the amounts referenced above. Please confirm confirmed - his

share of the profits means 25% of dividends that were distributed to us that he did not want to

collect. This amount is yet to be calculated but is estimated to be 500K.

Essentially we are trying to get a complete picture of the payments that will need to be made to

Al and the source of those funds understood - again this excess number will be determined and

the terms determined at the next hearing unless we can reach an agreement. We will make

those payments either from GNI or from Mill.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Thanks. Tim

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldfi eld@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On Jan 7,2O2O, at 9:18 AM, Jacob Murad <imurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Morning Tim,

I will have Trevor send the models.

See attached the valuations that the arbitrator considered in his ruling. Mr. Hoare is Al's

valuator, Fazarri is ours and there were two follow up critique reports.

Best,
2
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Fbn!
To!
Subjctr
Date!
Akhndb:

NGh Murad

nm OHlidd
RE: Info
Frlday, January 10, 2020 3:02:35 PM

lmageml.bnd

Tim,

I by no means mean any disrespect in answering you sporadically on some occasions. As I am sure you can appreciate, I have delegated this to

members of my team that have been hired to do a job, and cannot do mine if I have to double check everything they do. I am also of course busy

dealing with important issues every day that involve growing the business and removing TD.

I will have the office send the wire confirmation to you as soon as possible to clear this up.

As far as your comment about our relationship, this is a sensitive point for us. We met several times since Nov 201.8, where I made it clear that I

wanted to grow the business. On more than one occasion we discussed strategy on growth, where it was made fairly clear that we would expand our

loan with you in order to support the two larger acquisitions we had. We planned our business last year with the understanding that this support

would be there. When it wasn't, we were left to source other funding through other means, delay the transactions and deal with the contraction of our

relationship with TD. We also invested money personallyto shore up our balance sheet.

Of course we have succeeded in growing GNI and the HVAC company, as well as selling other businesses, exactly as we told you we would do, despite

the challenges. We have also reduced or negotiated debt, as well as are arranging the buyout ofthe 25% of GNI at a less than 2x multiple. These are all

activities that have created value for the company over the year.

Notwithstanding this, the point is these working capital and growth issues have been exacerbated by our counting on additional loans coming in from

Crown based on the discussions we had. By them not materializing, we were not able to close deals at a critical time whlch would have helped our

business, and ofcourse, have impacted our reputation with the businesses we have approached.

We value your input on our businesses, and obviously I value my relationship with your company and Chris especially. Our relationship is going to last

another 8 years. But I do want to make it clear that our expectations as an organization is that there will be appetite on Crown's part to help us grow.

Money coming into the organization would be most valuable now, when we are trying to close acquisitions and remove TD Bank as a lender, and not

after we finish all of the work.

It is on these decisions that Crown has made (or not made) during this critical time in Mill Street's business life that our partnership will rest and not on

basic financial reporting and regularity of interest payments.

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext.222 CEll: 647-22L-755O

7615 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended onlyforthe named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying ofthis

email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. If you are not the named recipient, please notii/ us immediately and permanently

delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>

sent: January 10, 2020 10:25 AM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

subject: Re: lnfo

Noah, I have removed Trevor and Josh from this email as I felt lt more appropriate to express my views directly to you.

I am very frustrated with your lack of a clear and timely response with respect to the interest payments. The November payment was a month late

and the December payment was due on Monday and has not yet been received and you have not responded to my requests for confirmation as to

when this will be paid. I am sure you can appreciate that this is not acceptable and is not productive for our relationship. I would like a response from

you today on this.

Tim

f im Oldliotd, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvostment Oflicor
Crown Capllal Panners lnc.
Direct 416-M0€798
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tim-oldlleld@crowncaFital-ca
M.CrcWnCabital.ca

on Jan 9, 2020, at 8:57 AM, Tim oldfield <lim,qlclfiekL@sawncapilaLra> wroter

Good morning Noah.

My finance team confirmed this morning that the payment has not shown up in our account yet.

please send me the Wire transfer confirmation so that we can track this down with our bank.

Thanks. Tim.

Tim Odfiold, CPA, OA, CFA

Chief lnvostmsnt Olf icor

Crown Capital Padnera lnc'
Dhsct 416-6406798
tim.oldf l€ld@ctowncapital.m

wnc&uncgpilatca

on Jan 8, 2020, at 4:35 PM, Noah Murad <nr0"ulad@-millsileeLca.con> wrote:

Tim,

I apologize I did not see your email yesterday. You should have received this payment yesterday and certainly by today. I will

follow up with the group right now and then get back to you.

NOAH MURAD

presldent

TEL: 905-764-5465 er<t. 222 CELLi 647 -221-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image00l..png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged.

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named

recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it,

From! Tim oldfield <im,eldfield@seutncapilalca>
Sent: January 8, 2o2o 4tL5 PM

To: Noah Murad <Dmuad@millsueetcolgm>

ccr Trevor Harris <Ihards@.milli$eelcQ,cgm>; Josh Axler <jpsb.aier@crowncalitalca>

subiect: Re: lnfo

Noah / Trevor,

Please respond to my email regarding payment of the December interest'

Sincerely,

Tim.

Tlm Oldfield, CPA, OA, CFA
Chl€f lnv€stment Otlicer

Crown Capltal PailnoE lnc
Dirst41664G6798
tim,oldisLldSlcrcurcrpfiatca
w.cromcaollal-ca

on Jan 7, 2020, at 11:43 AM, Tim oldfield <flm,oldfield@srs.laoraljlal,ca> wrote:

Noah, myfinance group confirmed receipt ofthe November interest payment of s98,530.14. The December
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interest payment of S101,917.81 has not yet been received and is overdue. Please confirm that you are

planning to send this amount today as well.

Thanks. Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chisl lnvsslment Ofllc€r

Crown Capllal Panncrs lnc,
Dk€ct 416€406798
tim.oldlield@crowncapital.ca
w.croMcaaltal.ca

on Jan 2, 2020, at2:27 PM, Noah Murad <nmsrad@-millsllselco,co.m> wrote:

Tim,

We are going to make the interest payments on Monday as planned.

I will have Jacob send the specifics on the Fiera deal as well as what we have with clBc. ln

addltion, Jacob can provide a timeline on the arbitration from this point as well as the details on

where the value is going to end up. He is more familiar with the process so can be more specific

on the timing.

Regards

NOAH MURAD

presldont

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext.222 CELL: 647-22L-755O

7616 Yonge Stree! Thornhill, ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient end

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient

is prohibited. lfyou are notthe named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently

delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

Fromr Tim oldfield <tia.aldlie.Ld@crcwDc.apjtal,ra>

SenU January 2, 2020 11:05 AM

To: Noah Murad <!-miJlad@.ni]lstrselco,.catrI>

cci Trevor Harris <thafiis@.millsftestqorom>; Josh Axler <joSb,alhr@crowncapilaka>

Subject: Re: lnfo

Noah,

I didn't hear back from you on my previous email. I am currently out of the office but I would

appreciate it ifyou can updateJosh on the Great Nirthern deal as well asthe timingofthe

overdue.November interest payment as well as the December payment which is due today.

Thenks. Tim

Tim Oldfield

Chief lnvestment officer
Crown Capital Partners lnc.

4L6,640.6798

on Dec 20, 2o!9, at A:ZLPM, Tim oldfield <lim,oldfield@sal&n italf.a> wrotei
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Hi Noah. Weshoulddiscuss. Areyouaroundon Monday?

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chlst lnvostment Oflicor

Crown Capltal Padne6 lnc.
Dir€ct 41664G6798
tim.oldli€ld@crowncapital.ca
w.crowncaoital.ca

On Dec L8, 2019, at 4:53 PM, Noah Murad

<nm!-rad@-mill5irce!cQ.!om> wrote :

Tim

As I explained to Josh recently and as you are aware, we have been in a

contentlous situation with TD, We are in the middle of finalizing our

deal with Flera and CIBC for the new term and working capital lines.

We are also in arbitration with Al as you know where we will have a

ruling on the 25% value by tomorrow,

The money for the buyout has been escrowed and it will be released

shortly at which point we will own 100% of GNl. Onlhg-olholJa& we

will be moving forward with Fiera and CIBC and we can make a double

payment to you after that time.

Noah

On Dec 18, 2O!9, at3:47 PM,fim oldfleld
<lim,ddfdd@sslumapitalr.a> wrote:

Trevor / Noah,

My finance group confirmed to me that we have not yet

received your November interest payment, which was

due on December 2nd. This is not the first time that the

monthly payment has been late and its not clear to me

why timely payment of the interest has been an issue.

Based on the correspondence below we were expecting

an update from you on MondaY.

I would appreciate a response today confirming that the

payment has been made,

Thanks.

Tim.

Tim Oldfi€ld, CPA, CA, CFA

Chiol lnv€slment Ofticer

Crou,n Gapltal PartnerE ho.
Dtrect 41664016798
tim.oldf i€ld@crdwncapltal.ca
w.cromcanitel-ca

On Dec 16, 2019, at Ltt24 AM, Josh Aoder

<josb,.axier@so&nca.pila.Lca> wrote :
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This is Exhibit "O"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of APril 1f, 2O2O

d^/t ffi
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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MILL STREETu"
7616 YONGE STREET

THORNHILL, ONTARIO L4J IV9
9C5.764.5465

Private and Confidential

January 20,2020

Crown CaPital Partners lnc
Bay Adelaide Centre
333 Bay Street
Suite 2730
Toronto ON MsH 2R2

Attention: TimOldfield

Dear Mr. Oldfield:

Re: Response to Notice of Default letter dated January 17,2020

I am writing in response to the above-noted letter from crown capital Partners lnc'

(,,crown") alleging Events of Default pursuant to.the credit Agreement (all capitalized

terms herein are aJefined in your leiter), which in our view, is a disingenuous version

of events. At all material times, interest payments have been paid in a timely manner, all

events both material and immaterial 
'nave 

been disclosed to crown's officers and

substantial time and costs have been incurred by us in providing continuous disclosure

to ensure that all covenants and obligations have been maintained'

However, over the past year, crown and its officers and representatives.have made

continuous material?no n"gri'gent misrepresentations to Mill Street to which Mill Street

has relied upon to its detrifieit leading io Oqmaggs. to the company including, but not

limited to: the promises of additionat cipitat allocated-to the business; the conversion of

the Credit Agreement into a differing product with differing terms; and-the provision of

additional tinanciai ariirt"n." to vrirf street on certain conditions of disclosure and

rtr"ilgi. .onJuet to tar.e prace on the part of the company. Despite the.knowledge of

tn" .6rp"ny'r r"iLn.", bro*n had breached all of its promises, and., in addition'

significanfly detayed providing written consent to accommodate Mill Street's actions and

strategic plan creaLi r p"ri'n"rship with Crown. This has caused our company to be

;i";d in'harmful positions which it was required to cure both for its own interests and to

broiect the securiiy position for Crown. Miit Street has, to date, mitigated its damages

and continued to'giow and improve Crown's investment, while at the same time'

continued to proviie timely disclosures and reasonably timely interest payments to

d;ilgiven the circumstances created by Crown's own misconduct'

As stated, your letter and accompanying gmail fails to acknowledge all of the above

events and brazenty atteges Events of oetautt under the credit Agreement' Ultimately,

piioito entering into tne-Credit Agreement, Crown Capital has been represented to us

as a long-term partner similar to that of an equity Partner, but its actions and your letter

*pi"r",it to us that crown is a short-term lendei. lf crown is the former but is unable or
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MILL STREETu..
7616 YONCE STREET

TF{ORNHTLL, ONTARIO L4J IVg
9o5.7@.5465

unwilling to accommodate the growth of our company, then we will move to an
immediate buyout of your position and advocate for a more reasonable prepayment
penalty than that in the Credit Agreement to ensure a smooth transition.

lf Crown is the latter and by sending your letter is acting as a lender seeking strict
technical enforcement measures regardless of its conduct and the larger context, then I

assure you, we take the allegations in your letter extremely seriously and at this stage
are prepared to escalate this to the proper authorities and jurisdictions until it is
confirmed by Crown that no Events of Default are ,continuing. We expect written
confirmation of your position by 5:00PM on Tuesday, January 21, 2020, failing which we
will govern ourselves accordingly.

Yours truly,

MILL STREET& CO. INC.

Noah Murad
President
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This is Exhibit "R"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1S, 2O2O

illl
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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This is Exhibit "S"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April fr, 2o2O

qA!- &L
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Fiolni
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Tim oldfield

RE: Follow Up

Thursday, February 6, 2020 10:05:13 PM

LTV Mill Street.xlsx
image001.pno

Tim

ln light of your last email and your alluding to a forbearance agreement and using counsel, I will

respond as follows.

We have clearly stated previously, that your letter and accompanying email that claims Events of

Default fails to acknowledge all of the events that took place and does not take into consideration

any current information, including that your current position has improved considerably from the

initial investment. I have attached a document that has been represented to me in the past as a

material working document that has been used by your team to evaluate the portfolio. The chart on

the bottom has been filled out by me with approximations of our trailing twelve month numbers

that will be substantiated in our financial reports and by our auditors. The chart on the top was

provided to me by your team and as you know contains projections of future results of the group of

businesses from the original business plan. You will note that we have included a write off from TD

bank on Fastway and other files, but excluded any value being given to any sold businesses.

As noted, your letter alleges Events of Default under the Credit Agreement, and our position is that

none exist. we have acted at all times in the best interest of the company and crown's investment

and we will continue to do so.

We are, however, more than willing to work towards a buyout of your position if this is the direction

you wish to go. ln order to do so, the interested parties require a confirmation in writing that Crown

is willing to reduce it's prepayment penalty to allow such a buyout to occur on reasonable terms. At

all times we will continue to comply with the requirements under the debenture to make timely

interest payments and provide reasonable reporting to Crown as we have always done. We will also

continue to make decisions that will grow the value of the businesses we own to the benefit of your

loan Position.

*- 
Once we receive your letter reducing your prepayment penalty, which is the only required

amendmen! to our existing agreements, we will reply with a more formal letter setting reasonable

expectations for the buyout of your facility. ln the meantime we will not be entering in to any

forbearance agreement as this sort of agreement does not properly address the present situation

and has certain implications which will be detrimental to our company and in fact counterproductive

to You receiving a PromPt buYout'

I will await your indicative letter regarding the reduction of the prepayment penalty and once

receivedwillfollowuppromptlywithamorefulsomeplan.

NOAH MURAD
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president

TE L: 905-7 64-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221'-7 550

761-6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MILL STREET&CO
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Tim Oldfield <tim'oldfield@crowncapital'ca>

Sent: February 4,20201:43 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco'com>

Cc: Josh Axler <josh.axler@ crownca pital'ca>

Subject: Follow UP

Hi Noah,

I am following up on our call from last Thursday where we spoke about the process whereby you

would prepay the crown loan. on the call you confirmed that you have already started the process

of identifying and reaching out to new capital providers and you mentioned that you are putting

togetheralettertosendtomethisweekthatoutlinesyourthoughtsonthatprocess' Pleasesend

this through to me as soon as you can so that we can review and discuss it with you'

on my end I indicated that we will be looking to put some structure around the prepayment process.

This will be in the form of an amendment / forbearance agreement that will set out various

milestones for the process and associated timelines, as well as some additional reporting

requirements throughout that we may use a monitor to oversee' I plan to speak to our counsel on

this to pull together the framework of the document, which we can flush out once we have input

from you on the process and timelines for the refinancing'

Sincerely,

Tim

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA

Chief lnvestment Officer

Crown CaPital Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798

tim.oldf ield @ crowncaPital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca
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This is Exhibit "T"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1f, 2O2O

A for taking affidavits
Rahul Gandotrc #7O296U
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From:
IOI

Date:
Subject:

Attachments:

Noah Murad

Rov Murad; Jacob Murad

Fwd: Follow Up

Friday. February 14, 2020 5:47 :32 PM

Credit Amending Agreement.odf
ATm0001.htm

Noah

Begin forwarded message:

From: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>
Date: February 14,2020 at 4:15:00 PM EST

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Follow UP

Noah,

As a follow up to our email exchange below,I have given thought to your request

for an amendment to our existing loan agreement to allow for prepayment of the

loan at a reduced level of prepayment fee and bonus'

We are in agreement with your request and' as such, I have attached a draft

amending agreement that sets out a structure that will allow this. The amendment

will allow Mill Street to prepay the entire loan balance now, whereas the current

loan agreement does not allow for prepayment until May 17,2021. The

amendlment also provides for a reduced prepayment fee and bonus structure for a

period of time and provides an incentive to complete the prepayment in the near

term.

Once you have a chance to review the document I would be happy to get on a call

or meet to discuss.

Sincerely,

Tim
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TO:

AND TO:

RE

CREDIT AMENDING AGREEMENT
/this 66 A mandino A oreemenftt)
f rurr

Mill Street & Co.Inc. (the "Borrower")

Crown Capital Private Credit Fundo LP, by its general partner, Crown

capital Private credit Management Inc. (collectively, the'6ljendero')

Credit Agreement dated as of May 1.6, 20L8 between the Borrower and the

Lender (the "

WIIEREAS the Borrower and the Lender (together with the Borrowero the o'Parties") are parties

to the Agteement, pursuant to which, amongst other things, and subject to the terms and

conditions of the Agreement, the Lender agreed to loan to the Borrower in lawful money of
Canadathe principaiamount of $10,000,000 to or for the account of the Borrower (the o'Loan");

AI\D WIIEREAS the Parties now wish to make certain amendments to the Agteement;

AND WHEREAS the Agreement provides that it may not be modified, altered or amended

except by an agreement in writing signed by the Parties;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of good and valuable consideration, as further outlined

below, each of the parties hereto agrees as follows:

l. except as modified herein, no other change or modification to the terms of the

Agrelment, the other Loan Documents (as def,rned in the Agreement) or any other

documents delivered in connection therewith is intended or implied, and in all other

respects, the terms of the Agreement, the other Loan Documents and all other documents

delivered in connection therewith are confirmed, and the terms of the Agreement are

incorporated by reference herein;

2. if there is any inconsistency or conflict between the tenns of this Amending Agteement

and the terms of the Agreement, the other Loan Documents or any other document

delivered in connection therewith, the provisions of this Amending Agreement shall

prevail to the extent of the inconsistency, but the foregoing shall not apply to limit or

iestrict in any way the rights and remedies of the Lender in respect of the Loan, the Loan

Documents or any other document delivered in connection therewith, other than as may

be specifically contemplated herein;

3. terms that are capitalized but otherwise not defined herein shall have the same meaning

given to them in the Agreement;

4. each of the Parties hereby acknowledges, confirms and agrees that, regardless of whether

a pending Event of Default or Event of Default is continuing prior to or after giving

effect to any payment of the Loan by the Borrower (or anyone on its behalf) to the

Lender (including, without limitation, any actual or any contemplated prepayment of the

Loan to the Lender):

(a) the Borrower (or anyone on its behalf) may repay all but not less than all the

outstanding Principal Amount prior to the date upon which the then outstanding
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(b)

(c)

(d)

Principal Amount becomes due and payable, together with the corresponding
Drpnqrmenf Fcc qnd Rnnrrs Perrmenf'

' 'J "'-"-'

regardless of whether there is a prepayment by the Borrower (or anyone on its
r r -rA 1' - L1- L1- ^ n-^-^-*^-a D^^ ^-l +L^ D^-,,- Da.,*an+ .L-ll ;**^zliafalrr lra
DtrIlalL), UUUI UrE; rIitP4JUrgIrL I 9\/ 4uU Ullt uvlrsJ r 4Jurwrrr Du4rr ruuvsrslvrJ vv

eamed by and paid to the Lender on the earliest of (the o'Crystallization Date"):

(i) the date on which the Borrower (or anyone on its behalf) actually repays

the corresponding outstanding Principal Amount to the Lender;

(ii) the Maturity Date; and

(iii) any other date upon which the then outstanding Principal Amount
becomes due and payable;

the Prepayment Fee shall be:

(i) if the CrystallizationDate occurs on or prior to April 30,2020, $240,000;

(ii) if the Crystallization Date occurs after April 30, 2020 but on or prior to
May 31, 2020, $300,000;

(ii1) if the Crystallization Date occurs after May 31, 2020 but on or prior to

June 30, 2020, $360,000;

(iv) if the Crystallization Date occurs after June 30, 2020 but on or prior to
July 3 l, 2020, 9420,000;

(v) if the Crystallization Date occurs after July 31, 2020 bnt on or prior to
May 16, 2023, $1,200,000;

(vi) if the Crystallization Date occurs after May 16, 2023 but on or prior to
May 16, 2026,$600,000; and

(vii) in all other cases, $300,000;

the Bonus Payment sh4-4 n9,_largg-bgbere-{-pqq-Eg-grqy!tl-ol4- j EYPS qf the:
Borrower or any other metric of the Borrower's financial performance, and the

Bonus Payment shall instead be:

(i) if the Crystallization Date occurs on or prior to Apil 30, 2020,

$1,000,000;

(ii) if the Crystallization Date occurs after April 30,2020 but on or prior to
May 3 l, 2020, $I,250,000;

(iii) if the Crystallization Date occurs after May 31, 2020 but on or prior to
June 30, 2020, $1,500,000;
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(iv)

(v)

(v1)

(vii)

-3-

if the crystallizationDate occurs after June 30, 2020but on or prior to

July 3l, ZULU,bl, /)u,uuu;

if the crystallization Date occurs after July 31, 2020 hntt on or prior to

May 16, 2023, $5,000,000;

iftheCrystallizationDateoccursafterMay16,2023butonorpriorto
May 16,2026, $3,000,000; and

in all other cases, $1,000,000;

5 without acknowledging whether any Pending Event of Default or Event of Default exists

or has existed, each # the Parties hereby acknowledges, confirms and agrees that the

Lender has not *uiu"j, and is not by this Amending Agreement, waiving, and has no

intention of waiving, any Pending Event of Default or Event of Default which may be

continuing on the Oui"t 
"reot, 

o, ioy other Pending Event of Default or Event of Default

*fti"fr ,rru:y or"o, after the Oate heieof (whether th" tu-t as or similar to any existing

fending Event of Default or Event of Default or otherwise), and that the Lender reserves

lfr" rigilt, in its sole and unfettered discretion, to exercise any or all of its rights or

remedies under the Agreement, this Amending Agfeement, the other Loan Documents'

all other documents dJlivered in connectiott Gt"*itft and any other applicable-law' and

neither anything in this Amending Agreement nor any delay on the part of the Lender in

exercising uny ,rr"f, ightr o. ,"-""OiJt shall be construed as a waiver of any such rights

or remedies;

in the event that any provision of this Amending Agreement, the Agreement, the other

Loan Documents or any other document delivered in connection therewith would oblige

the Borrow., to lnut.itty payment of interest or any other payment which is construed

by a court of competetrt 3"titOi"tion to be interest in an amount or calculated at a tate

which would be prohibited by law or would result in a receipt by the Lender ofinJerest at

a criminal rate (as such term is consffued under the criminal code (canada))' then'

notwithstandlog ro"rt-provision, such amount or rate shall be deemed to have been

adjusted nunc pro tunc-to the maximum amount or rate of interest, as the case may be' as

would not be so prohibited by law or so result in a receipt by the Lender of interest at a

criminal rate;

if any payment or collection pursuant to this Amending Agreement, the Agreement, the

other Loan Documents o, *y other document delivered. in connection therewith is

determined to t" 
"o"ltuw 

to law, such payment or collection shall be deemed to have

been made by mutual misiake and such amount shall be refunded;

in consideration of the agleements of the Lender contained herein and for other good and

valuable consideratiorr, ih" receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,

the Borrower, on its |ehalf urrd on behalf of its successors, assigns, and other legal

representatives, hereby absolutely, unconditionally and irrevocably releases' remises and

forever discharges the Lende, and each of its successors and assigns, participants,

affiliates, subsidiaries, branches, divisions, predecessors, directors, officers' attorneys'

" ptoy""r, and other irp."r"tttttives and advisors (the Lender and all such other persons

being hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Releasees"), of and from all demands,

6

7.

8
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9

actions, Causes of actiOn, suits, covenants, contracts, Controversies, agreements' promrses'

sums of money, u""o.-tr, bliis, reck,rniugs, damages and- any and all other clairns,

counterclaims, defenses, complaints, rights of set-off, demands and liabiiities whatsoever

of every name and nature, t*o*r or rrnktto*t, suspected or unsuspected, both arising at

law and in equity, which the Borrower, or any of itt so"""ssors, assigns or other iegal

representativrr, rnuy now own, hold, have or claim to have against the Releasees or any

of them for, upon, or by reason of any circumstance, action, cause or thing whatsoever

which arises af any timeon or prior to the date of this Amending Agreement;

each of the Parties acknowledges and declares that:

(a) it has had an adequate opportunity to read and consider this Amending Agreement

and to obtain such advice in regard to it as it considers advisable, including,

without limitation, independent legal advice;

(b) it fullyunderstands the nature and effect of this Amending Agreement; and

(c) this Amending Agreement has been duly executed voluntarily; and

this Amending Agreement may be executed and transmitted by electonic means, and any

signature ,"""Iu.J by electronic transmission shall be treated as an original signature'

ITHIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK,J
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rN wrrlYEss WHEREoF the undersigned have executed this Agreement this 

- 

day of

February,2020.

MILL STREET & CO.INC.

By:
Name: Noah Murad
Title: President

I have authority to bind the corporation'

CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATE CREDIT
FUND, LP, by its general partner, CROWN

CAPITAL PRIVATE CREDIT
MANAGEMENT INC.

By:
Name
Title:

Tim Otdfield
Chief Investment Officer

By:
Name:
Title:

We have authority to bind the corporation.

38846604.3
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This is Exhibit "U"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1f,, 2O2O

lza
A Commissioner taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Begin forwarded message:

From : Chris Johnson <chris j ohnson@crowncapital.ea>
Date: February 6,2020 at 8:21:03 AMEST
To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>
Subject: Mosaic

Would you be interested in connecting with them regarding a merger? May bo a
good opportunity to provide liquidity to your pref shareholders and platform to
raise money. They currently have some liquidity for acquisitions.
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This is Exhibit "V"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

daY of APril 1$, 2O2O

d!
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahut Gandotra #7O296U
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,,crown,,, the ,,corporation", "we", "us" or "our" refers to crown capital Parlners Inc' and its consolidated

subsidiaries.

please refer lo the Glossary of Terms beginning on page 53 which defines certain performance measures that we use

to measure our business oiaino definei the ni*riutid throughout the MD&A in reference to operating companies,

limited pmtnerships, portfolio companies and their respeclive subsidimies-

Addirional information about the corporation, including our Annual Information Form, is available on our website

at vwtry.crowncapita1ca and on the 
-canadian 

securitiis Administrators' website at t|v'tt'.sedar-com. Informalion

contained in or otherwise accessible through the websites menlioned does not fotm parl of lhis report' All references

in tii nport to websites are inactive textial references and are not incorporated by reference'
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PARTl-OI.]RBUSINESS
^rtnnrnrlll;IJUDI-I\ILSS (' Y llrr v rr/ vY

Crown is a specialty finance company operating in each of the alternative corporate ftnance' distributed power and

telecommunications infrastructure markets. we act as both an asset manager of capital pools invested in altemative

asset classes, and as a direct investor, including minority ownership interests in certain of our managed investment

tunds.

CrownwasfoundedbyCrownLifelnsuranceCompanyandownedby.ituntil2002.Wecompletedaninitialpublic
offering (*IpO.) in 2015 and our common slrures llCommon Shares") trade on the Toronto Stock Exchange under

the symbol TSX:CRWN.

Alternative CorPorate Financing

Credit Fund.

Distributed Power

In the altemative corporate finance sector, we are focused on providing capital to successful canadian companies and

select U.S. companies seeking altemative ftn*"ing solutions "o*f,*"i 
to those provided by traditional capital

providers such as tunt, unJf.itate equity funds.. Crlown originates, struct-ures and provides tailored special situation

and long-term financing tJ'iti"tt to a diversifiea group or nlriyle -1$.public 
mid-market companies in the form of

loans, royalties, and otrreistructures with minimal o"r noownlrship diluti-on' These financing solutions allow business

owners to retain the vast majority of the economic rewards associated with the ownership of their respective

businesses.

Through its partially owned subsidiary crown Partners Fund, crown offers special situations financing solutions to

businesses for transitory capital requirem"ntr, g"n".utty in the form of short' and medium-term senior or subordinated

loans (..special situatiollii.".lirg'r. tn iaaition to investrnent-related revenues eamed by the corporation in

relation to its partial ownership of crown partners Fund, crown also eams fees from non-controlling interests in

relation to its management of Crown Partners Fund'

Through its wholly owned subsidiary Crown 
-Private 

Credit Fund, Crown deploys its capital to clients seeking non-

dilutive, long-term capital, generally in the form of traditional interest-bearing loans and royalties ("Long-Term

Financing").

collectively, we refer to Special Sifuations Financing and Long-term Financing as "Alternative corporate

Financing".

As at Decemb er 3l, Zll9,our investment porffolio, which relates. exclusively to our Altemativt.Corporate Financing

business, was carried "tiisti.i.iiii"" tzbrs - $246.g million) including special situations Financing investments

totaling $2l4.gmillion tioig - SZ0O.O mittion; and Long-Term Financing investments totaling $35'2 million (2018 -

$40.9 million).

crown,s revenue sources from investing activities include interest revenue, transaction fees and realized and

unrealized gains on investments made by its consolidated investment funds Crown Partners Fund and Crown Private

crown is also deploying capital through its partially owned subsidiary crown Power Fund' an investment fund

established in June 201g to invest directly in power generation ass_ets that provide electricity under long'term contracts

to mid- to large-scale electricity users ("Distributid Power")' In February 2019' Crown Power Fund completed a

closing with subscriptionrit utin"r"ased its total committed capital to $579 million, including an aggregate capital

commitment of $32.9 million by third-party investors' and reduced our ownership of crown Power Fund' which we

iota tntoogft wholly owned subsidiary CCFC, from 100'0% to 43'2o/o'

Q4 2019 MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 3
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As at Decemb er 3l,2or9,crown power Funci's aggregate eqrripmeni-reiated irrvesfirrerri was carried at $16'6 million

(201g - $12.0 million)-i*tuahg amounts investJJlioistriLuied power equipment under development and related

deposits ($10.5 million), distributed po*", .quip-ent ($5_,J million, included in properlry and equipment) and net

investm"nt in ieased distriiruted power equipirrent ($0'6 million)'

In addition to revenues eamed by the Corporation in relation to its partial ownership of Crown Power Fund' Crown

also earns fees from non:controlling interests in relation to its management of Crown Power Fund which were

voluntarily waived iniOigthrough ihi, fund', ea.ly devetopment phasa Crown also anticipates earning revenue in

relation to the partial irrte."sts th'ut it holdr, mif, iit""Uy and thiough Crown Power Fund, in multiple operating

partners ofCrown poweiFuna as these operating partners achieve scale and profitability'

Network Services

Through WireIE, a wholly owned sutsidiary acquired effective JulV..ll,2019, Crown owns and operates broadband

networks that deliver reliable, scalable and s"cure network unuituuitity to businesses-.in underserved markets

(..Network services,,). As at Decemb et 31,2019, crown had invested a total of $9.4 million in wirelE' Revenue

earned by WireIE includes network servi"., ,"*n*, comprised of contractual revenue related to the access and usage

of telecommunications infrastructure in addition to ,"n"n* from professional services, network support, maintenance

and repair services.

crown,s strategr regarding its investment in wirelE involves the planned creation of a capital pool that invests in

certain revenue-generating assets of WireIE and, potentially,-of other companies,operating in its market segment' in

which investment commitments from third-pu.ty'iilo"rtotr will be 
^so-ught 

to nrna future asset growth, and from which

Crownanticipatesearningfeesinrelationtoitsroleasmanagerofthiscapitalpool.

BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION

we generally invest significant amounts of capital alongside third-party investor's -in 
our managed funds' which' in

addition to management fees and performanceie"r, *.ui, that we eam-meaningful retums as a principal investor in

addition to our asset management returns compared to a rnanager.who acts solely as an agent' 9:t!t"t*^"t
arrangements also generally provide us _with 

tt 
" 

iievocatte ability io direct the activities of ow managed funds' As

a result, in certain cases, we are deemed to control entities in whiih we hold only a minority economic interest'

All entities that we control are consolidated for financial reporting purposes. As aresult, we include 100% of the

revenues and expenses of these entities in our consolidated statementi of comprehensive Income, even though a

substantial portion 
"f 

th;i, net income is athibutable to non-controlling interests. Furthermore, we include all assets

and liabilities of these entities in our consolidated statements of Finaniial Position and include the portion of equity

held by others as non'controlling interests'

Intercompany revenues and expenses between Crown and its subsidiaries are eliminated in our consolidated

Statements of comprehensive Income; how"ver; these items affectthe_attribution of net income between shareholders

of the Corporation 1;snaienolders") and non-controlling interests. For example, management fees paid by Crown

partners Fund and crown power Fund are eliminated fi-om consolidated revetrues and expenses' However, as the

Shareholders are attributed all of the fee revenues while only attributed their proportionate share of the investment

funds, expenses, the amount of net income attriuutaute to Shareholders is increased with a corresponding decrease in

the net income athibutable to non-controlling interests'

Crown holds its interests in crown Partners Fund, crown Power Fund and crown Private credit Fund through ccFC'

a 1007o-owned subsidiary.

crown consolidates 100% of its approximate 38.8% effective interest in crown Parfirers Fund (December 3l' 2018 -
37 .\yo),its approximat e 43 .ZVointerest in crown Power Fund (December 3 l' 201 8 - 100%o) and its 100% interest in

crown private creaii runa and reflects the interests of other investors in these funds, if any, as non-controlling

interests' 
e4 2019 MANAGEMENT'. DrscussloN AND ANAL''IS 4
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crown,s 3g.g% effective interest in crown Partners Fund as at December 31,2019 ineludes ils 3i 'i9'" direci interest

in crown partners Fund in addition to its 19.8% interest in cCF IV Invesfinent LP, whose net assets are comprised

solely of a 5.6% interest ln C.o* Partners Fund. our effective interest in Crown Partners Fund was 37 '0o/o ftom

october l, 2018 to December 
.30,2oi9,37.ianfrorrtjuiy i, 2018 to September 30, 2018 3{l:'d36'50/o from January l'

2018 to June 30, 2018.

crown,s 100%-owned subsidiaries ccF III, crown Partners Fund GP and crown Power GP are the general partners

and managers of NCOF LP, Crown Partners Fund and crown Power Fund, respectively.

Effective July 12, 2019, crown acquired a 1007o interest in wirelE and its wholly owned subsidiaries, wirelE canada

and WireIE DeveloPment Inc'

The hnancial results of the corporation as at and for twelve months ended December 31, 2019 discussed in this

MD&A include the resulf ofoperations of CCF III, CCFC, Crown Partners Fund, Crown Partners Fund GP' Crown

power Fund, Crown power GP, Crown Private Credit Fund, and, from date of its acquisition on July 12'2019' WireIE

una its *t oity owned subsidiaries WireIE Canada and WireIE Development Inc.

Q4 2019 MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 5
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PART 2 - REVIEW OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS

T!.- r^!!nr'ina q4nri^n c4ntains a diseussion and analysis of line items presented within our consolidated financial
lll9 lutrvvv1116

statements.

OVERVIEW

Net income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss) totaled $(0'2) million in2019 comparedwith $7'l million in

201 8.

The year-over-year decrease in earnings in 2019 was due primarily to the following factors:

. an $11.1 million realizedloss recognized by Crown Partners Fund in relation to its loan investment in Solo;

r the acquisition of wirelE effective July 12, 2019, which had an aggregate net negative impact on earnings before

income taxes of $0.4 million as discussed separately below; and

r a $2.5 million provision for bad debt recognized in relation to amounts owing from an operating partner formerly

afhliated with Crown Power Fund'

The three factors listed above had an aggregate negative after-tax impact of $5.4 million on the net income attributable

to shareholders in 2019, ur.ounting:ior-tlre rn-a.lority of the year-over-year variance- in income attributable to

shareholders. other lesser contributors to th. y"*-ir"r-y"ar decriase in earnings attributable to shareholders included

other net investment gains (i.e., excluding the realizedioss on the Solo investment) totaling $0'4 million compared

with net investment gains oi$2.5 million in ZOtg, increases in legal and GST/HST expenses that management believes

will be non-recurring, and an increase in the provision for credit losses.

The above-noted items were partially offset by an increase in the amount of interest income attributable to

Shareholders and reductions in each orshare-based compensation expense and performance bonus expense'

The acquisition of WireIE effective July 12, 2019 impacted net income attributable to Shareholders before income

taxes for 2019 in the following ways:

. a gain on acquisition of $0.1 million was recognized in connection with the transaction. For details, please refer

to-Note 15 - Acqtdsition of subsidiary in our consolidated financial statements;

r the pre-existing Long-Term Financing debt arrangement between the Corporation and WireIE was effectively

terminated in connection with the acquisition and ias deemed to have been settled at fair value, resulting in the

recognition of bottr a realized gain on investment of $0.3 million and a $0'1 million recovery of expected credit

loss; and

. for the period from July 12,20lg to December 31,2079, WireIE conhibuted a net loss before income taxes of

$0.9 miilion, inclusive of depreciation expense of $1'9 million'

Adjusted Funds from operations in 2019 totaled $5.3 million compared with $13.2 million in 2018' Adjusted Funds

from operations decrealed i n2019 compared with 2018 due primarily to the recognition of a realized loss related to

the Solo investment, the incurrence or a $z.s million provision for bad debt, a lower level of net unrealized gains

attributable to Shareholders and increases in legal *a csrmsr expenses that management believes will be non-

recurring.
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INCOME STATEMENT ANALYSIS

The following table summarizes the financial results of the Corporation for 2019,2018 and20l7

Chanee

FORTHE YEARS ENDED DEC, 3 I
(rHouSANDs)

Revenues

hleresl rwenue..

Fees and other income. . . ..

Performance fee distributions.

Network services rwenue..

Net realized gain (loss) from investments.................

Net change in unrealized gains (losses) ofinvestments

Total rwenue

Expenses

Salaries, management fe€s and benefits. . . ... .. . .. .. .... .. .

S hare-based compensation... .

Genera.l and administralion...

Cost of network services revenue. .

Performance bonus recovery (expense). . . .. .. . . ...... . .. ....

Provision for bad debt.......

Depreciation. . ....

Provision for credit 1osses...............

Impairment of distributed power equipment

F inance costs. . . ..

Total expenses

Eamings before other adjustments and income to<es

Gain on acquisition...................

2019 201 8 2017

..$ 28,252 $ 26,592 $ 20,311 $ 1,660 $ 6,281

.. 3,621 3,540 5,634 81 (2,094)

- 1,044 - (1,044)

.. 4,002 4,002

.. (9,866) 222 3,344 (10,088) (3,122)

2,312 (1,32s) (3,114) 3,637

2s,207 32,666 29,008 (7,4s9) 3,6s8

6,164 23,181 20,867 (17 ,017) 2,314

85 85

(s,e77) (13,22s) (l 1,336) 7,248 (1,88e)

2019 vs

20t 8

2018 vs

2017

. (4,ss0) (2,6e0) (2,3er) (1,860) Qee)

. Q23) (l,sss) (r,683) 832 t28

. (3,4e2) (l,ee4) (1,43e) (1,4e8) (s55)

. (t,42O) (1,420)

. s83 (998) Q,063) 1,581 1,065

. (2,s26) (2,s26)

. (2,046) (34) (6) Q,012) (28)

. (610) (118) - (4e2) (l l8)
(326) (326)

. (3,e33) Q,o96) (sse) (1,837) (1,537)

(re,043) (e,48s) (8,141) (e,ss8) (1,344)

Non-controlling interests.. -..... -

Incometaxes..... (4E1) (2,e0s) Q,7e6) 2,424 00e)

Net income (loss) and comprehensive income (loss)..... ................ (209) 7,051 6,735 (7,260)

Net income (loss) per share attributable to Shareholden - basic.... -. . $ (0.02)

Net income (loss) per share attributable to Shareholden - diluted. . . . $ (0.02) $ (0.7s) $ o.o4

I . 201 7 results have not been restated to rcflect the adoption ofIFRS 9 effective January 1, 20 1 8, which was applied on a retrospective basis, and

are therefore not comparable to the results ofsubsequent periods which wel€ restated.

2. 2017 and 2018 results have not been restated to reflect the adoption ofIFRS 1 6 effective January I , 20 1 9, which was applied on a retrospective
basis, and afe thereforc not comparable to the l"sults ofsubsequent periods uhich were restated.

$ 0.74 $ 0.71 $ (0 76) $ o.o3

$ 0.73 $ 0.69

Q4 2019 MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSIONAND ANALYSIS 7
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2019 vs. 2018

fnfurest Revenue

FORTHEYEARSENDED DEC. 3I

Attributable to
Shreholdss

2019 20t 8 2019 2018(THOUSANDS)

Interest rwmue

Crow Partnm Fud
Crom Private Credit Fmd..

$ 22,383

5,631

238

$ 21,838 $ 8,278

4,754 5,631

$ 8,041

4,754

Croun Power Fund. 103

Interest revenue totaled $28.3 million in 2019 compared with $26.6 million in 2018 and was comprised ofi

interest revenue of $22.4 million eamed by Crown Partners Fund (2018 - $21.8 million), with the year-over-yeil
increase due primarily to the inclusion of $3.0 million of interest revenue recognized in relation to the repayments
of the BGO, Baylin and Canadian Helicopters loans, which more than offset the impact of a reduction in the
average level of interest-yielding investrnents ;

a

interest revenue of $5.6 million eamed by Crown Private Credit Fund (2018 - $4.8 million), with the year-over-
year increase due primarily to the inclusion of interest for only a partial year in 20 18 in relation to the Mill Street
loan, which was made in May 2018, and to an increase in interest revenue in relation to the PenEquify loan for
which interest compounded throughout 2019; and

interest revenue of $0.2 million recognized by Crown Power Fund (2018 - $nil), comprised mostly of interest
capitalized to distributed power equipment under development and related deposits that will be subsequently
recovered through receipt oflease payments over the duration oflease contracts in relation to such assets.

In accordance with Intemational Financial Reporting Standard ("IFRS") 9, interest r€venue on loan investments
canied at amortized cost is calculated using the effective interest rate method and includes an amortization component
which totaled $4.6 million in20l9 (2018 - $1.9 million).

Of total consolidated interest revenue, $14.0 million was athibutable to Shareholders in 2019 compared with $12.8
million in 2018.
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F-ot nul lllho] Ih?nno

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DEC, 3 I
(THOUSANDS)

Tmsaction fees and otha inmme gggilg!:

Clown Partners Fund...........................

Crom Private Credit Fund

$ 3,480

740

$ 4,105

600

1,050

$ 1,287

'140

$ 1,510

600

1,050

Attributable to
Shreholders

2019 20t 8 2019 2018

Crownl
4,220 5,755 2,027 3,160

Less: Transaction fees !g@! in relation to

inv€stments canied at mortized cost

Crown Patners Fmd.......... . (1,440) (1,735) (s32) (638)

(300) - (300)

Q40) (e70) (240) (e70)

. 2,540 2,750 1,2s4 1,252

. 839 476 310 175

165 2r7 146 21'7

77 97 77 97

Crown Private Credrt Fund................

Crorpn..............

Transaction fees and otho income 1gggj4!.
Royalty rev€nue...

a

Other interest inmme2

Mmagernml fee rwmue3'4.......

Total fes and ofiierincome -q-1!21- 
j-Ulg- 

-t-1,78?- -q-gl-
l. Includes fees attributable to Crow in its role ro m investment milager'

2. Other interest income is comprised of interest emed on cmh ud cmh equivalents md on shae purchoe lous
3. Mflagement fee revenue excludes fees chilgcd to Crow Partners Fund ad Crow Powr Fund, ufiioh ue eliminated on oonsolidation

4. Mmagement fee revenue includes fees from investment milagement seni ces provid€d to a third party finilcial institution.

ln2019,we recognized fees and other income totaling $3.6 million (2018 - $3.5 million) comprised of:

transaction fees and other income of $2.5 million (2018 - $2.8 million), as discussed separately below;

royalty revenue of $0.8 million (2018 - $0.5 million) eamed in respect of royalty arrangements by Crown Partners

Fund which increased compared with 2018 due in part to a full year of contribution in20l9 from the Triple Five

royalty that was established in August 2018;

interest income of $0.2 million (201S - $0.2 million) eamed in relation to cash and share purchase loans; and

management fees of $0.1 million eamed in relation to investrnent management services provided to a third-party

financial institution compared to $0.1 million of management fees earned in 2018 in relation to NCOF LP.

Of total consolidated fees and other income recognized in 2019, $1.8 million was athibutable to Shareholders

compared to $1.7 million in 2018.

Transaclionfees and other income

The Corporation may receive transaction fees and other income when loans are initially made, when loans are repaid

prior to maturity and in other instances, for example, for providing amendments, waivers, consents or forbearance

agreements. Transaction fees received in relation to loans carried at amortized cost are not recognized as fee income

in the periods received and are instead deferred and amortized as a component ofinterest revenue calculated using the

effective interest rate method. The level ofaggregate transaction and other fees received may vary from period to

period depending on the number and size of investment transactions, loan repayments, loan arnendments, etc.

We recognized transaction fees and other income in 2019 totaling $2.5 million compared to $2.8 million in 2018. In

2019, wJreceived additional transaction fees totaling $0.7 million and capitalized an additional $1.0 million of other

fees to loan principal value (2018 - $3.0 million in total) in relation to loans carried at amortized cost, which were not
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recognized as fee income in the periods. In aggregate, we received or capiialize,J irar-,saciion and other fees tor'aling

$4.2 million compared with $5.8 million in 2018'

Net Investment Guins (Losses)
Attributable to

Share'holders

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DEC. 3 I

(THOUSANDS)

Net lealized gains Qosss) on investlnflts

Crown Partners Fund.
$ (10,132)

Crown PrivateCreditFund .. ...... .... "" 266

Total realized gains (losss) ' ' (9'866)

2019 201 8 2019 201 8

g 222 $ (3,746) $ 81

- 266

222 (3,481) 81

l Represents gains(losses) on investments held directly by CroM (i e ' not by a subsidiary investment fund).

In 2019, we recognized a n€t loss on investments of $10.7 million (2018 - net gain of $2'5 million), including both

realized and unrealized gui* 1torr"9, of which a net loss of $3.5 million was attributable to Shareholders (2018 - net

gain of $1.1 million)'

The net realized loss of $9.9 million in20l9 includes a net realized loss of $10.1 million incurred by Crown Partners

Fund, comprised of arealized loss of $11.1 million onthe Solo investment and apartially offsetting gain of $0'9

million realized on t6" r"puyrn"niortft" Baylin loan, as well as a realized gain of $0'3 million recognized by Crown

p.irrut" credit Fund on the iettlement of the pre-existing wirelE loan investment.

The net realized gain of $0.2 million recorded in 2018 was in relation to crown Parfirers Fund's investment in

Petrowest.

There was a net negative change in unrealized gains (losses) of investments in 2019 of $0'8 million of which the most

significant unrealized losses re]ated to a net decreaseln the iair value ofequity-related securities, including a decrease

in the fair value of the RBee common shares, and the reversal of previousiy-recognized unrealized gains in respect of

loan repayments 1i.e., upon realization of gains in respect of these repayPents), and the most significant unrealized

gains related to increases in the fair values of the Touchstone and rrlple Five royalties resulting mainly from the

extension oftheir respective terms, a net increase in the aggregate fair value of loans held at fair value through profit

and loss (*FVTpL.), and unrealized gains recognized in iJation to the restructuring of loans measured at amortized

cost,

In accordance with IFRS 9, unrealized gains (losses) are not recognized. in relation to investments carried at amortized

cost unless the estimated ti'Jng *alo.Lou"t of cash receipts ii relation to an investment are revised, in which case

the gross carrying value of the investment is revised to equalihe net present value of the revised cash flows discounted

at the investment,s previous effective interest rate. Unrealized gains totaling $2.4 million were recognized in 2019 in

relation to the restructuring of the terms of four loans measured at amortized cost'

In 201g, there was a net positive change in unrealized gains (losse-s) ofinvestments of $2'3 million, ofwhich the most

significant contriurrto6 i"i" u gain reiulting 
-from 

an eixtensi,on of ihe Touchstone royalty' an increase in the fair value

ofthe RBee common shares, anl a reversal of a previously recognized unrealized loss upon repayment ofthe Marquee

loan investment.
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N etwor k S ewices Rev enu e

Through its wholly owned subsidiary WireIE, which was acquired in July 2019, the Corporation earns revenue in

relation to the provision of network se.nices. l,{efwork sen'icis revenue is comprised of eontractuat revenue related

to the access and usage-of telecommunications infrastructure in addition to revenue fiom professional services'

networksupport,maintenanceandrepairservices. TheCorporation's20lgrevenuesincludenetworkservicesrevenue

of $4.0 million (2018'$nil).

The vast majority of network services revenue is contractual r€venue in relation to the access and usage of

telecommunications infrastructure comprised ofboth up-front payments related to the installation of network elements

by the customer, which *" J"f".."6 ani recognized on a straight line basis over the life of the contract' and monthly

recurring revenues relating to the ongoing operation ofnetworf services that are recognized as the service is rendered

over the term of the anaigement. 
"Upoi tit" acquisition of WireIE in July 2019,- the balance of deferred network

services revenue *u, urrifi"Ju iui. "lu" 
of $niily crown. Accordingly, network services revenue recognized for

the period from July 2,;0P to December 3l,20ig does not include any amount in relation to the amortization of

deferred network services revenue received prior to July 12, 20lgthatrelated to network services contracts in effect

at the time of the acquisition.

Expenses

Salaries, management fbes and benefits expense increased by $1.9 million in 2019 to $4.6 million, including $0'6

million attributable to wirelE compared to $nil in 20 I 8. otheithan the increase related to wirelE, which was acquired

in July 2019, the increase in salariis, management fees and benefits expense in2019 was due primarily to an increase

in the numbir of employees to support new business initiatives during the year.

share-based compensation expense, which is recognized over.the.expected vesting period ofeach award' decreased

by $0.g million in 2019 ;$0J miliion due mainly"to the vesting in July 2018 of transition restricted share units that

had been issued in zors, as well as to a reductionin the number of restricted share units and performance share units

outstanding. Additionai information about share-based compensation can be found in Note 7' Share-based

, orp 
" 
n, ot-i on in the corporation' s consolidated fi nancial statements.

General and administration expenses include costs such as legal and audit fees, travel, promotion, occupancy costs,

insurance, office administration and other costs. General anJ administration expenses totaled $3'5 million in 2019

tZOf g - $i.O mittion; with the $1.5 million increase due primarily to:

. the inclusion in Z0l9 of $0.5 million of general and administration expenses in relation to WireIE, which was

acquired in JulY 2019 (2018 - $nil);

. a $0.4 million increase in general and administration expenses attributable to crown Power Fund to $0'7 million

(201g - $0.3 million) that relates primarily to an increase in professional fees that management believes will be

non-recurring in nature;

. a $0.6 million inqease in general and administration expenses attributable to crown Partners Fund to $0'8 million

(201g - $0.2 million) that relates primarily to two factors that management believes will be non-recuning in

nature, namely legal fees incurredln respect ofthe Solo recovery p.oiess and a GST/HST expense incurred in

relation to Prior-Periods; and

r a $0.2 million increase in corporate-level general and administration expenses to $1'6 million (2018 - $1'4

million) due primarily to an increase in csinrsr expense that relates primarily to an assessment in respect of

which Crown has filed a formal notice of objection, partially offset byareduction in occupancy expense following

the adoption of IFRS ie *d", which only u po.tion of paymentJ in respect of office leases are classified as

occupancy expense.
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Through its wholly owned subsidiary wirelE, which was acquired in july 2019, the coiporaiion inc''irs costs directly

related to the generation of revenue eamed in relation to t-he provision of network services. For ihe year ended

December 3l,z1lg,the cost of network services revenue totaled $1.4 million (2018 - $nil), primarily comprised of

bandwidth fees of $i.i miiiion anci netwurk equipmeni maintenance costs of $0'2 million'

The corporation has asset performance bonus pool ("APBP") arrangements for certain individuals, primarily

employees (,,ApBp participants"), whereby u pottion of performance fees recognized in consolidated eamings to

date in relation to certain invesfment funds managed by the Corporation will be payable to APBP Participants

commencing on the repayment of all of the investeirl capital and payment of a prescribed preferential return to the

limited partners ofthe relited investment funds. In 2019, we recognizid a performance bonus recovery of $0'6 million

itgig -;p*se of $1.0 -ifri"nl reflectinga_change inthe level of accrued performance fee relating to Crown Partners

iund that was primarily due to ihe realized loss ricognized in respect of the investment in Solo'

The provision for bad debt of$2.5 million recorded in 2019 (2018 - $nil) represents the gross amount receivable from

a former operating partner affiliated with crown power Fund. It relates to advances from the corporation that were

used by the former op"r"tirg purtnlr to nrna unauttrorized operating expenses. As this provision was incuned directly

by the Corporation rather tlian by its subsidiary_Crown Power Fund, itls fully attributable to Shareholders' Since the

i,iiti"r *r.L"ition of a $3.0 miliion provision-for bad debt in the three months ended March 31,2019, an aggregate

recovery of $0.5 million has been recognized in relation to this bad debt, including a recovery of $0'05 million in the

three months ended Deccm; er 31,2016. while the corporation intends to pursue recovery of this amount, the related

fiorrision for bad debt reflects the corporation's curreni assessment ofthe recoverability ofthis receivable'

Depreciation expense totaled $2.0 million in 2019, an increase of $2.0 million compared with the prior year, and was

comprised primarilY of:

r depreciation of the right-of-use assets associated with network services equipment and properly lease

anLg"-"rrts totaling $d.g million, an amount that was $nil in 2018 (i.e., prior to the adoption of IFRS 16);

o depreciation of network services equipment totaling $0.6 million that was recognized following the acquisition

of WireIE in JulY 2019; and

r depreciation of $0.6 million in relation to network services contracts recognized as intangible assets with finite

uriful liu"t in connection with the WireIE acquisition'

The provision for credit losses totaled $0.6 million n 2019, an increase of $0.5 million compared with the prior year,

and was comprised of:

. a provision for credit losses of $0.5 million (2018 - $0.1 million) in relation to debt investments carried at

amortized cost which increased compared to 2d18 primarily due to an increase in the overall level of default risk

for the loan Portfolio;

. a provision for credit losses of $0.1 million (2018 - $nil) in relation to the accounts receivable of WireIE; and

r a nominal provision for credit losses established in relation to the net investment in leased distributed power

equipment held by Crown Power Fund'

For financial assets, including debt investments, carried at amortized cost, the Corporation determints expected credit

losses in accordance with IFRS 9 which, cumulatively, represent an allowance for credit losses that is deducted in

determining the net u111ortir"a cost, and iherefore the tarrying value, ofsuch assets. The provision for credit losses

primarily r!flects 
"t 

ung"s in the aliowance for credit losses resulting from factors such as the addition or repayment

of financial assets carried at amortized cost or revisions to the expected credit losses for existing assets carried at

amortized cost.
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An impairment charge of $0.3 million was recognizedin2lTg, compriseci of:

. a $0.1 million impairment charge recognized upon the transfer of certain assets from distributed power equipment

under development anci reiatJ<i <iep6sits to ihe propcrrq arrd equipr-nent classification, at 
""'hich 

point we

determined that certain capitalized iosts would no longet be recoverable. The impairment charge reflects our

assessment ofthe net realizable value ofthe transfened assets; and

o a $0.2 million impairment charge recognized in relation to network services equipment decommissioned upon

termination ofrelated services contracts in the period'

Finance costs totaled $3 .9 million in 20l9,an increase of $ 1 .8 million compared to the prior year, and were comprised

of:

. current period interest accruals, standby fees and the amortization of deferred financing costs related to the crown

Credit Facility totalinl $1.2 *itlion 1z-ott - $1.3 million), with the comparability to the prior year amount due to

a comparable average level ofdebt outstanding in relation to this facility;

r current period interest accruals, standby fees and the amortization ofdeferred financing costs related to the ccPF

Credit iacility of $1.0 million (2018 --$nil), with the year-over-year increase explained by the establishment of

this facility in February 2019;

r interest expense in relation to the convertible Debentures, determined using the effective interest rate method as

these debentures are measured at amortized cost, of $1.5 million (2018 - $0.8 million), with the year-over-year

increase explained by the timing ofthe issuance ofthese debentures in June 2018; and

r interest in relation to right-of-use lease arrangements totaling $0.2 million in 2019 (2018 - $nil), an increase

compared with 2018 due to the adoption of IFRS l6 effective January l'2019'

Additional information about the credit facilities and convertible Debentures can be found in Nole 8 - Creditfacilities

and Nole 9 - Convertible Debenlures in the Corporation's consolidated financial statements'

Income Taces

We recorded an aggregate income tax expense of $0.5 million in 2019, compared to a $!.9 million expense in the

prior year, including u 
"uo"nt 

t* 
""p"nr. 

of $0.3 million (2018 - $2.4 million) and a deferred tax expense of $0'2

million (2018 - $0.5 million).

For the year ended December 3l,z1lg,the net loss athibutable to WireIE for the period, the loss on acquisition in

relation to wirelE, the depreciation of intangible assets in relation to wirelE and non'cash share-based compensation

expense were not deductible for purposes of determining current income tax expense'

The Corporation,s consolidated statutory tax rate for 2019 on eamings before income taxes attributable to

Shareholders was 26.5Vo. As an asset malager, many of our operations are held in partially owned "flow tkough"

limited partnerships, and any tax liability is iicuned by the investors as opposed to the entity. As a result, while our

consolidated earnings lnctude income attributable to non-controlling ownership interests in these entities, our

consolidated tax pro-vision includes only income tax on our proportionate share of the income of these entities. In

other words, we are consolidating all ofihe net income, but only our share ofthe associated tax provision'

The deferred income tax asset at Decemb er 31,2019 of $0.1 million (December 31, 2018 - $0.4 million) and defened

tax expenses for 2019 result primarily from financing costs associated with the IPO, the Crown Credit Facility and the

Convertible Debentures which are ieductible for tax purposes over a five-year period, the income tax impact of

nn-"ing fees on debt instruments previously recognizid as income under Intemational Accounting Standard 39 that

were rev=ersed upon transition to IFRS 9, and performance bonus expenses which are not deductible for tax purposes

until they are paid in future periods' 
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2018 vs. 2017

Revenues

Interestrevenueof$26.6millionin20lg (2017-$20.3million)increasedby$6.3millioncomparedwiththeprevious

V"* "ra 
** comprised of $21.8 million in relation to the investments of Crown Partners Fund (2018 - $15'2 million)

and $4.g million in relationio the long+erm financing invesfrnents of crovrn-Private creditFund (2018 - $3'5 million),

each of which increased due to an iricreased average level of interest-yielding investment- No inierest revenue was

recognized in relation to NCOF II in 201g (2017 - $ 1.7 million) following its dissolution in 2017 ' Interest revenue

attrii'utable to Shareholders in 2018 was $12.8 million (2017 - $10'1 million)'

Fees and ofher income totaled $3.5 million in 2018 compared with $5.6 million in2017, of which $l'7 million and

$2.9 million, respectively, were attributable to Shareholders. Fees and other income decreased in 2018 compared with

loill au"piimarily to tire adoption of IFRS 9, which requires defening transaction fees in relation to investments

carried at amortized cost with such fees amortized into 
-interest 

income over the terms of related loans using the

effective interest rate method. In 2018, we received transaction fees totaling $3.0 million in relation to loans canied

at arnorlized cost which were not recognized as fee income'

In 2017, we recognized aperformance fee distribution of $1.0 million in relation to the dissolution ofNCoF II Parallel

iiorS -'Srilj, of-Wrich $b.s mittion was attributable to APBP Participants and was included in performance bonus

expense for the Period.

In 201g, we recognized a net gain on investments of $2.5 million (2017 - $2'0 million), including both realized and

unrealized gains flosses), orwiich $l.l million was attributable to Shareholders (2017 - $0.6 million)'

A realized gain of $0.2 million was recorded in 2018 in relation to Crown Partners Fund's investment in Petrowest

This compares to a net r"uti".a gain of $3.3 million in2017, of which $1.9 million related to two loan repayments

withinNiOf II and $l.5 millionln respect of Crown Partners Fund relatedto gains arising fromthree loan repayments

and from a disposition of common shares, partially offset by a reduction in the carrying value of Petrowest common

shares to $nil.

There was a net positive change in unrealized gains (losses) of inrrestments_in 2018 of $2'3 million, of which the most

significant contributors *"i--" g"h in resultin'g from an extension of the Touchstone royalty, an increase in the fair

value of the RBee common sha:res, and a reversal of a previously-recognized unrealized loss upon repayment of the

Marquee loan investment- itt. net negative change in unrealized gains. (losses) of investments in 2017 of $(l'3)

million included aggrcgate losses of $47 million relpresenting the reversal of previously-recognized unrealized gains

upon loan repayments, "tf*t 
UV net unrealized guint ott oftr investments of $3'0 million including a gain on the

Medicure loan prior to its repayment and a gain ricognized upon the receipt of Source common shares'

Expenses

Salaries, management fees and benefits expense increased by $0.3 million in 2018 to $2.7 million due primarily to an

increase in the number of employees.

Share-based compensation expense decreased by $0.1 million in 2018 to $l'6 million due mainly to the vesting in

July 20 I g oftransition restricted share units that irad been issued in 20 I 5 and to a reduction in the number ofrestricted

share units and performance share units outstanding, partially o$9t by an increase in the number of director defened

share units outsianding following the introduction of this type of share-based award in 2018'

General and administrative expenses increased by $0.6 million in 2018 to $2.0 million due primarily to start-up costs

related to the formation of Crown power Fund, un in"r"ur" in occupancy costs relating to a new five-year office lease

u,.,.un!"n'"nt and professional fees paid in respect ofnew investments, partially offset by lower travel expense'
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The performance bonus expense decreaseci by $i.i miiiion in 20i8 io $i.0 niillion. This decrease was due primarily

to the inclusio nin20l7 oii p".fo**ce bonus expense of $0.8 million in relation to NCoF II Farallel that had been

recognized in conjunction *itt u $t.O million p".ior^*"" fee distribution upon the dissolution of that investment

tund.

The provision for credit losses increased from $nil in 2017 to $0.1 million in 2018 following the adoption of IFRS 9

effective January l, 201 g. The provision for credit losses in 2o 18 was recorded in relation to debt investments carried

at amortized cost.

Finance costs totaled $2.1 million in 2018, an increase of $1.5 million compared to the prior year, and were comprised

of:

a current period interest accruals, standby fees-and the amortization ofdefened financing costs related to the Crown

credit Facility totaling si.i.ili"" (2iJl7 -$0.6 miltion). No advances in respect of this facility were made until

20lg such that the reutJe*pense in 2017 included only standby fees and amortization of defened financing

costs; and

interest expense in relation to the Convertible Debentures, determined using the effective interest rate method as

these debentures are measured at amortized cost, of $0.8 million (2017 '$nil), with the year-over-year increase

opruin"abythetimingoftheissuanceofthesedebenturesinJune20l8.

a
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BALAIICE SHEET ANALYSIS

The following table summarizes the statement of financial position of the company as at Decemb er 31, 2019, 2018

md2017:

Change

201 8 vs

20172019 201 8 2017
2019 vs

201 8
AS AT DEC, 3I
(THOUSANDS)

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Accounts receivable and other assets..

lnvestments.......

Property and equiPment...

Network seNices contracts

Net investment in leased distributed power equipment " '

Distributed power equipment unda development and deposits'

Total assds

Liabilities

Accounts payable and other liabilities '

Lease obligations

Provision for performance bonus .... ... '

Promissory notes PaYable

Credit facilities..

Convertible debentures - liability component

Non-controlling interests.......... .

Equity

Share capital......

Convertible debentures - equity component '

Contributed surplus. . . ... .. .. ...

Retained eamings.. .... ...

Total equity......

10.s40 12,000 - (1,460) 12,000

$299,653 $275,921 $229,050 $ 23'732 $ 46'871

----:

$ 8,361

11,724

250,137

14,876

3,371

644

$ 11,307

5,628

246,862

124

$ 41,106

6,631

1 81,302

l1

$ Q,e46)

6,096

3,275

14,752

3,371

644

$ Qe,7ee)

(l,003)

65,560

113

918

t'7,730

18,222

9,544

7,279

4,324

2,O96

8,512

38,406

tE,s62

122,996

95,342

4E3

1,087

566

4,460 3,542

97,615

483

1,397

5,397

104,892

2,819

4,324

(583)

8,512

20,676

340

(4,942)

(310)

(4,831)

1,045

483

(1,534)

449

2,679 2,665 t4

t7,730

18,222

127,938 I I 8,394

96,s70 Q,273)

2,931

4,948

97,478 104,449 Q,414) 443

Total non-'current fi nancial liabilities3

$299.653 $275,921 $229,050 $ 23'732 $ 46,871:---:
s or,zss $ 38,896 $ 2,665 $ 24,903 $ 36'231

l. The amou'ts for the year ended Decsnber 3 1 , 20 1 z have not been restated to reflect the adoption oflFRS 9 effective Jmuary I 
' 
20 1 8' which was

applied on a retrospective basis, ancl are therefore not compafable to amounts as at subsequent dates which were restated'

2. The amounts for the years ended December 3 1, 20 I 8 anrl 20 1 7 have not been restated to reflect the adoption ofIFRS I 6 effective January I '

20 I 9, which was applied on a retrospective basis, and are thefefol€ not comparable to amounts il at subsequ€nt dates which were restated'

3. Totalnon-currentfinancialliabilitiesiscomprisedofcreditfacilities,convertibledebentures-liabilitycomponent,provisionforperfomance
bonus, thE non-current portion oflease obligations, th€ contingent consideration liability (included in accounts payable in other liabilities) and

the defene<l compensation liability (included in accounts payable and other liabilities)'

2019 vs. 2018

consolidated assets atDecember 31,2019 were $299.7 million, an increase of $23.7 million since December 31' 2018'

This increase was due primarilv to the July 12, 20lg acquisition of WireIE, which added $16'2 million of assets

primarily in the property unJ 
"quipm"nt, 

network services contracts and accounts receivable asset classes, effective

July 12, 201g, aswell as to a $3.3 million net increase in investments and a $4.6 million aggregate net increase in the

equipment-related assets of Crown Power Fund'
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Assets

cash and cash equivalents of $g.4 million as at Decemb er 31,2019 decreased by $2.9 million compared to the prior
t .Jt. -.. t--c-^ +:^- -^r^- +^ ^,,- r^ncnlidrfed Statements nf Cash FIoWS and t-o Por! 4 - Capitalizationyear eno. roI Iur[IlEl llllullllatlurl' lLrvr tu uur vvrrrurrss

and Liquidity.

Accounts receivable and other assets of $11.7 million as at December 31, 2019 (December 31, 2018 - $5.6 million)

consists ofaccounts receivable, income taxes recoverable, prepaid expenses and deposits, share purchase loans and

defened income taxes. The largest component, accounts receivable, is comprised primarily of interest receivable from

investments, GST/HST recovirable by crown Power Fund, amounts receivable in relation to network services

contracts and management fees receivable from NCoF LP. Accounts receivable and other assets increased by $6.1

million in21lgprimarily due to an increase in interest receivable in relation to the PenEquity loan to $4.7 million as

at December 3l:Z0lg (2018 - $1.3 million) and to amounts assumed on the acquisition of WireIE, partially offset by

a decrease in the balance of share purchase loans outstanding'

Investments of $250.1 million as at December 31,2019 consist of canadian debt securities, canadian equity securities

and other investments. The balance increased by $3.3 million in 2019 due primarily to:

o additions to investments, including capitalized interest and net of repayment of debt securities, of $21.7 million;

net of

. net investment losses, including a net realized loss and the net change in unrealized gains (losses) in fair value of

investments, of $10.7 million;

r the derecognition of the Corporation's loan investment in WireIE on the acquisition of WireIE, which had a net

carrying value of $7'2 million at the time of derecognition; and

. an increase in the allowance for credit losses of $0.5 million'

At December 3 l,21lg,theCorporation held investments in 15 Canadian companies, including loans to 12 companies,

canied atanaggregatecarryinivalueof g250.1 million(December3l,2018 -$246.9 million)- Inaccordancewith

IFRS 9, the Corpoiation classifies its investments in debt securities to be carried at either amortized cost or FVTPL'

All investments in equity securities are canied at FVTPL'

As at Decemb er 3l,Z1l9,the Corporation held debt securities in 9 Canadian companies canied at amortized cost with

an aggregate 
"urrying 

value of $164.7 million, net of an allowance for credit losses of $0.7 million. The fair value of

thesedebtsecuritiesasatthereportingdatewas$166.lmillion. AsatDecember3l,20lg,theCorporationhelddebt

securities in 4 Canadian 
"ornpuni", "ulti.d 

at FVTPL with an aggregate carrying value of $72:2 million. The carrying

value of other investments canied at FVTPL, including equity securities, as at December 31, 2019 was $13.2 million'

As at Decemb er31,2019,$106.4 million (2018 - $43.2 million) of the $164.7 million (2018 - $165'3 million) carrying

value of debt securities canied at amortized cost was classified as Stage Two. The Stage Two classification represents

loans for which credit loss has increased significant$ since initial recognition, and for which credit loss provisions

are determined based on lifetime expectedlredit losses (i.e., vs. Stage One investments, for which provisions are

based on 12 months expected creditiosses). In 2019, the percentage ofinvestments at amortized cost classified as

itage Two increased due to a general increase in the credit risk of the loan portfolio that_re-sulted-in a migration of

loais from Stage One to Stage-Two classification. With our secured lending model, we believe that our allowance

for credit lossei in respect of-loan investments is sufficient to provide for currently expected losses in the portfolio'

Additional information about investments can be found in Note 4, Financial instruments in the Corporation's

consolidated financial statements and in Part 3 - Review of Operations.
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Properly and equipment of $14.9 miiiion is comprise<i of:

r network services equipment, including right-of-use assets in relation to leased equipment and properties' The

balance increaseci irv $u.9 triiii"n in z-oiidue priiiiar-ily io the assumption of $10'0 million of related asscts on

the acquisition of WireIE;

. distributed power equipment representing power generation assets acquired by Crown Power Fund that are not

assigned for use i" il;i;-:i;cts in dJveloprn"]nt. Th.t" assets were transferred in Q4 2019 from distributed

power equipm"rrt *?"iJ..,n.lopment and related deposits and were carried at $5'4 million as at December 31'

2019 (Decemu". :r,'iors - $nii), net of an impairm.nt 
"hutg. 

of $0.1 million recognized in the fourth quarter of

2019; and

o office and other equipment of $1.0 million'

The network services contracts balance of $3.4 million as at Decemb er 31, 2019 (December 31, 2018 - $nil) is an

intangible asset ,"p."senti-rrg ii" f"it t"f"" of service contracts assumed on the acquisition of WireIE of $4'0 million'

net of subsequent amortization. Network services contracts are amortized on a straight-line basis over estimated useful

lives ranging between +-Zl.*r, *a tn" recoverability of the carrying value is assessed at each reporting date'

Net investment in leased distributed power equipment represents power geleration assets subject to contractual lease

agreements. There was one such lease in 
"ft"Ct 

ut at December- 31,2019, which was transfened in Q4 2019 from

distributed power equipment under development and related deposits and which was carried at $0'6 million (December

31,2018 - $nil).

Distributed power equipment under development and related deposits of $10'5 million as at December 3l' 2019

consists ofpower generation assets acquired in relation to projeits under development. The balance decreased by

$1.5 million in20l9 due primarily to:

r purchases of equipment totaling $7.3 million; net of

r transfers of $5.5 million and $0.6 million to distributed power equipment and net investment in leased distributed

power equiPment, resPectivelY;

. an impairment charge of $0.1 million; and

.areclassificationof$2.5milliontoaccountsreceivableinrespectofwhicha$2.5millionallowanceforcredit
losses has been recognized (refer to Nore 4(e) - Financial instruments, other receivable in our consolidated

financial statements).

Liahilities

Accounts payable and other liabilities of $7.3 million as at December 31,2019 consists of accounts payable and

accrued liabilities of $4.1 million, distributions payable to non-controlling interests of $2.4 million, deferred network

services revenue, u.onting;-.;nsiaerution ruuiity, a deferred_compensation liability and income taxes payable'

The balance increased ry $1.t million in20r9 due primarily to a balance of $2.8 million assumed on the acquisition

of WireIE and the addition of deferred network services i.u"nu" of $0.3 million, partially offset by $0'3 million

decreases in each of income taxes payable and distributions to non'controlling interests'

Lease obligations of $4.3 million is comprised of $4.2 million of lease obligations in relation to network services

equipment and properties that were assumed on the acquisition of Wire-IE in2019, including the usage of third'pady

tower space through network co-location uo-g"-"ntt, plus $0.1 milliorr in relation to office leases that had been

classified as operating leur"* piiot to the applicalion offins 16 in 2019. Lease obligations are largely offset by right

of-use lease assets inctuded'in property,^office equipment and network services equipment' As a lessee' the
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eorporation recognizes right-of-use assets and lease iiabiiities for most ieases and recognizes il-re lease payments

associated with thise leasei as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term'

The provision for pertbrmance bonus of $2.i miiiir-rn (December 31,-2018 - $2'7 million) reflects the portion of

;;;f";;"" fees related to the crown partners rund eisp recognized in consolidated eamings to date that will be

payable to ApBp particip*t, 
"o--"n"ing 

on the repayment of all ofthe invested capital and payment of a prescribed

pili"i"iiia ,"t"m to the limited partnerJ of Crown i'urtn.tt Fund. Subject to specified tund diversification and

;;;i;;;"" hurdles, advances on account of accrued performance fees may be paid to APBP Participants on an

annual basis. The provision that has accrued in relation to the performance of crown Partners Fund decreased in

2019 primarily due to a loss realized in relation to the investmentln Solo' To date, no amounts have been accrued in

relation to ihe Crown Power Fund APBP'

promissory notes of $8.5 million as at Decemb er 31,2019 (December 31, 2018 - $nil) represent amounts payable in

respect to the redemption oitimited partnership units of Ciown Partners Fund effective December 31, 2019' The

promissory notes bear interest atBo/operannum and are to be repaid by Crown Partners Fund in four equal quarterly

installments at the end of each calendar quarter commencing March 31, 20V0' Any proceeds to Crown Partners Fund

from the disposition or repayment of investments in exce:ss of $5'0 million must be applied as a prepayment of

promissory notes PaYable.

credit facilities of $38.4 million as at December 31, 2019 (December 31, 2018 ' $17 '7 million) was comprised of

$13.9 million outstanding under the Crown Credit iacility and $24.5 million outstanding under the CCPF Credit

Facility, net of unamortlzid defened financing costs of $0.4 million and $0.5 million, respectively' The $20'7 million

increase in credit facilities was comprisea or a $z+.s million increase in the ccPF credit Facility, which was

established in 2019 and which ** urid to fund additions to investments of crown Partners Fund, partially offset by

a $3.g million reduction in the amount outstanding in relation to the Crown Credit Facility.

For further information regarding credit facilities and Convertible Debentures, refer to Part 4 - Capitalization and

Liquidity.

2018 vs. 2017

consolidated assets as at December 3 l, 2018 were $275.9 million, compared to $229 'l million as at December 3l '
2017. The ye.-or,,".-y* increase of $+e .S million was primarily due to increased levels of both investments and of

distributed power equipment under development and related deposits, net ofa decrease in cash and cash equivalents'

Accounts receivable and other assets of $5.6 million as at December 31, 2018 decreased by $l'0 million compared to

December 3l, Z0l7 Ou" *uinfy to a $1.6 million reduction in share purchase loans (to $0.6 million) following the

p"ria i"n"ricing of these loans by employees with a third-party financial institution, reductions in each of prepaid

expenses and deferred ln"o1n" taxes, and partially offset by a $ I : million increase in accounts receivable comprised

Inuinty of an increase in interest receivable in relation to loan investments'

Investments of S246.9million as at December 31, 2018 increased by $65.6 million in 2018 due mainly to additionsto

investments, net of repayment of debt securities, of $a+.s million and net investment gains of $2'5 million, net of the

establishment of an ailowance for credit losses of $0'2 million'

Distributed power equipment under development and related deposits increased from $nil as at December 31, 2017 to

$12.0 million as at December 3l,20lg due to the initial investment activity of crown Power Fund following its

inception in 2018.

credit facilities of $17.7 million as atDecember 31,2018, net of unamortized defened financing costs of $0.3 million,

increased from gnil as at Decembe r 31,2017 due to initiai advances drawn from the Crown Credit Facility to partially

fund net additions to investments and projects under development and related deposits'
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The liability component of convertible debentures reiates io ihe issuance of $20.0 miliior' of unsecured convertible

debentures in 20 I g. The $ I 8.2 million balance at December 3 I , 20 I 8 (December 37 , 2017 ' $nii) reflects gross

proceeds from the issuance-net ofunamortized issuance costs and the portion ofthe issuance proceeds deemed to bs

an equity component. For fi.rrther inforrrraiion, refer io Pari 4 - Capitalizalion and Liquidi4''

Accounts payable and other liabilities of $4.5 million as at December 31, 2018 consists of accounts payable and

accrued liabilities of $l.l million, distributions payable to non-controlling interests of $2.8 million, a deferred

compensation liability of $0.3 million and income iaxes payable of $0.3 million- The balance increased by $0'9

million in 20lg mainly due to a $0.g million increase in distributions payable to non'controlling interests that related

to an increase in the average level of investments held by Crown Partners Fund'

Non-controllin g Interests

Non-controlling interests in our consolidated results consist of third-party interests in Crown Partners Fund and crown

Power Fund as follows:

2018 ChangeAS AT DEC. 3I
(THOUSANDS)

Crorrvn Partners Fund...

Crown Power Fund-.. . .

2019

.$ 110,010 $ 127,938 $ (17,928)

. 12,986

$ 122.996 $ 127.938 $ (4'942)

---
Non-controlling interests decreased by $(a.9) million during the twelve-month period, primarily due to:

. $39.3 million of distributions to non-controlling interests, including capital retumed by Crown Partners Fund in

relation to loan repayments; partially offset by

r net income athibutable to non-controlling interests of $6.0 million;

r non-controlling interests, contributions to Crown Partners Fund and Crown Power Fund totaling $36'9 million;

and

r the redemption of limited partnership units in Crown Partners Fund by non'controlling interests valued at $8'5

million.
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Common EquitY

The following table presents the major contributors to the period-over-period variances for common equity

AS AT AND FORT}IE YEARSENDED DEC. 3I

(THOUSANDS)

Equity, beginning of year...... ....

Changes in period:

Net income (loss) attributable to Shareholders '

Dividends declared.....-. ...

Shares repurchased

Sharebased comPensation .. .

Cash-settled share-based compensation " '

Conversion feature ofconvertible debentures issued' net oftax effect '

Equity, end ofyear.... .. .....

Total equity decreased by $7'4 million during 2019 due to the following:

. a net loss attributable to Shareholders of $0'2 million;

r dividends declared to Shareholders of $5'7 million;

2018

$ 104,892 $ 103,s61

'7,051

(s.733)

(1,300)

1,385

(sss)

483

(7,414) 1.331

...$ 97,478 $ 104,892

-:

2019

(20e)

(5,723)

(1,E11)

454

(r2s)

. share repurchases made in relation to the corporation's normal course issuer bid totaling $1.8 million; and

. share-based compensation, net of cash-settled share-based compensation' of $0'3 million'

As at Decemb er 31,2019the share capital component of total equity was $95.3 million (December 31, 2018 - $97'6

million). The $2.3 million decrease in share ,upitut itr the twelvi months ended December 31, 2019 relates to share

repurchases, which resulted in a $2.4 million ieduction in share capital of which $0'6 million was transfened to

retained earnings, and to the issuance of common Shares valued at $0.1 million to employees and directors as a result

of vesting of reshicted share units.

The contributed surplus component of total equity as at December 31, 2019 was $l '1 million, $0'3 million lower than

gl.4 million as at Decemler 31, 2018. This decrease reflects an addition of $0.5 million in relation to share-based

compensation expense recorded for share units and stock options outstanding during the period less $0'1 million

transferred to share capiial for share units vested, $0.1 million for cash-settled share-based compensation and $0'5

million transfened to retained earnings in relation to the cancelation of stock options'

The dividends declared by the corporation on outstanding common Shares during the past three years have totaled

io.oo p", Common share in 2019, 
^$0.60 

per Common Share in 2018 and $0'50 per Common Share in 2017'
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SUMMARY OF QUARTERLY RESULTS

A range of factors impact quarterly variances. The main factors affecting quarterly variances in interest revenue are

completion of new investment transactions and loan repayments in a quarter. ivlajor faetors affeciing quarterli'

variances in fees and other income include new investment tansactions, amendments to investment agreements, and

loan prepayments completed in a quarter. Factors affecting net gains (losses) on investments, including both realized

and unrealized gains (losses), include changes in the faii valule of loan investments carried at FVTPL caused by

variations in benchmark lnterest rates and/oithe credit status of portfolio companies as well as.variations in market

prices for publicly tradeJ;;uity securities and estimated fair value of other equity securities held in the portfolio'

changes in crown,s p*"ntugp ownership interest in a fund due to additional subscriptions from crown and/or

additional subscriptions or redbmptions from non-controlling interests impact total comprehensive income, net of non'

controlling interests.

The following table provides selected quarterly information about the corporation's financial condition and

performance for the most recent eight quarters'

2019 2018

FORTHE PERIODS ENDED

(THOUS{NDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE AMOTJNTS)
Q2 Ql a4 Q3 Q2 Ql

Q4 Q3

Rwenue:

Intsest revenue. $ 7,545

528

0,ee0)
1,885

$ 5,714

806

4,436

$ 7,963

|,576

(13,s0e)

$ 7,585

1,497

1,326

$ 7,170 $ 6,274 $

208 1,636

542 1,124

5,563

t99

'i't

$ 7,030

Fees and other inome... .... . .. ...-...- 7ll

Net gain (loss) on invstnmts.... 395

Networ* swics revenue.

Total revenue.......

Net income (loss) dttributable to Shanholders

Adiusted Funds from Opaations2.... ....... '- '

Total assds.........

P€r shde:

- Net income (loss) to Sha'eholden - diluted

- Net inmme (loss) to Shareholdus - basic

- Total equity Per shae - basic

2,117

. 10,253 7,968

460

(s36)

276,s\9

10,956 (3,970) 10,408 7,920 9,034 5,304

(3,938) 2,373 1,808 1,970 900
1,065

3,390

299,653

2,254

1,766

265,'.t09

681 3,908 3,1s4 3'619 2,517

263,607 275,921 258,176 271,115 22s'159

98-158 99.987 99,301 104'892 103'896 104.314 103'166

O.il $ 0.05 $ 0.23 $ (0.41) $ 024 $ 0le $ 020 $ 00e

0.ll 0.05 0.23 (0.41) 0 25 0 le 0 21 0 09

10.38 10.38 10.43 10.33 10'91 - 10'79 11 03 10 88

-:--LThemounts forperiods priorto Ql 2019 havenotbeen restated to reflecttheadoption oflFRS 16 effectiveJmuary l'2019'v*richws appl

retrospective basis, od ue thereforJnot compilable to mounts for Ql 201 9 ad subsequent periods which wre restated'

2.ForareconciliationofeuningsbeforeincometuestoAdjustedFundsfromoperations,referto 
GlossqryofTefn8-Non-lFRSMeqsurcs'

Review of Q4 2019 Results

In the fourth quarter of 2019, net income athibutable to Shareholders totaled $1.1 million compared with $0'5 million

in Q3 2019 and $2.4 milio"'i" q+ 201g. Key factors that influenced our Q4 2019 results include the following:

o Interest revenue of $7.0 million decreased by $0.5 million compared with the prior period primarily due to the

inclusion in Q3 20lg of $1.3 million of bonus interest in relation to the canadian Helicopters loan prepayment,

which was partially offset by an increase in the average level of interest-yielding investments following additional

advances made to Rokstad Power in the quarter'

. Fees and other income increased compared with Q3 2019 mainly due to the inclusion of fees recognized in relation

to new investment in loan investments canied at FVTPL'

r The net gain on investments of $0.4 million was comprised of a $1.4 million unrealized gain recognized in relation

to t1,e restructuring of a loan measured at amortiied cost, an aggregate net unrealized loss of $2'4 million

recognized in relation io eluity-related investments and an aggregate net unrealized gain of $1'4 million

recolnized in relation to other investments carried at FVTPL'
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Network serviees revenue of $2. I million increased by $0.2 million eompared with Q3 2019 due to a full quarter
of contribution following the acquisition of WireIE in the prior quarter.

Net income in Q4 2019 includes a net loss of $0.3 million in relation to the operations of WireIE, including related
depreciation expense of $0.7 million.

Salary expense increased compared with recent quarters to $1.7 million due to a larger accrual in respect of annual
staffbonuses.

The increase in the provision for credit losses to $0.5 million compared with an aggregate of $0.1 million over
the previous three quarters relates primarily to an increase in credit risk within the investment portfolio, and also
includes an amount in relation to the accounts receivable of WireIE.

An aggregate impairment charge of $0.3 million was recognized in relation to certain distributed power and
network assets, and a revision to the gain recognized upon the acquisition of WireIE resulted in a gain of $0.3
million recognized in the fourth quarter.

The increase in total assets compared with the prior quarter is due primarily to an increase in the size of the
Rokstad loan invesfinent, and the decrease in total equity is primarily the result ofdividends declared in the period.

Review of Prior Quarterly Results

Over the previous seven completed quarters, the factors discussed below caused variations in revenues and net income
(loss) attributable to Shareholders on a quarterly basis:

In the third quarter of 2019, the acquisition ofWirelE effective July 12,2019 introduced network services revenue
to our total revenue and resulted in a $(1.0) million net operating loss before income taxes, inclusive of
depreciation expense of $1.2 million, as well as a loss on acquisition of $(0.2) million, a realized gain of $0.3
million and a $0.1 million recovery of expected credit loss in relation to our investment in the pre-existing loan
to WireIE. Repayment of the Canadian Helicopters loan resulted in an unrealized gain reversal of $(1.2) million
that was more than offset by related interest income recognition of $L3 million plus additional fee income. Net
of this $ I .3 million item, interest revenue was negatively impacted by a lower average level of interest-yielding
investments held by Crown Partners Fund.

In the second quarter of 2019, interest revenue was negatively impacted by a lower average level of interest-
yielding investments held by Crown Partners Fund following multiple loan repayments in the first quarter of
2019. Net investment gains were relatively high including both a $4.0 million unrealized loss reversal in relation
to recoveries achieved in respect of the Solo investment and a $1.3 million unrealized gain recognized in
anticipation ofthe Canadian Helicopters loan prepayment. General and administrative expenses were higherthan
usual due to legal fees related to the Solo recovery process and to an increase in GST/HST expense related to an
assessment in respect of which we filed a formal notice of objection.

In the first quarter of 2019 we recognized a $15.6 million unrealized loss in respect of the Solo loan investment,
which was partially offset by an aggregate unrealized gain of $1.0 million recognized in relation to the
restructuring of three loans carried at amortized cost. The early repayment of the BGO and Baylin loan
investments contributed to above-average levels ofinterest revenue and fees and other income.

In the fourth quarter of 2018, revenues, benefited from the early repayment of the Marquee loan investment,
which generated prepayment fees and resulted in a reversal of a related unrealized loss. The net investment gain
in the quarter also included an unrealized gain recognized in relation to Crown Partners Fund's equity investment
in RBee, which was partially offset by a net unrealized loss recognized in relation to other equity-related
investments.

a

a

a

a
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In the third quarter of2018, interest revenue increased compared to the prior quarier due io a higher average level

oi int"r"rt-yl"lding investrnents following a significant level of new loan origination in the second quarter'

Finance costs increased compared with ttie r""o-nd quarter due mainly to the introduction of costs in relation to

the Convertible Debenture issuance in iune 20i8'

In the second quarter of 2018, new investments were made in Data Communications, Perst4 WireIE and Mill

St e"t, ."suttinj in sizeable increases in both total assets and fees and other income. Repayment ofthe Petrowest

loan also contributed to fees and other income in the quarter'

In the first quarter of2018, interest revenue increased year-over-year_drte to a higher average level-ofinterest'

ti"fti"g in*rt n"nt, held by consolidated investment funds. Fee and other income was relatively low, as fees

earned in relation to tne eaym loan origination in the quarter were deferred in accordance with IFRS 9' A net

unrealized loss of $(0.5) miilion negatively impacted eamings attributable to shareholders.
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RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The Corporation earns investment management fees pursuant to management agreements. The base annual
management fee for Crown Partners Fund is equal to 1.75o/o of invested capital, as defined in the limited partnership
agreement for this fund, less any capital distributions and realized losses. The base annual management fee for Crown
Power Fund is equal to l.|Vo of total capital, as defined in the limited partnership agreement for this fund, which
includes the sum of invssted capital net of capital distributions and realized losses plus funded debt that has been

invested into qualifring investments, also as defined in the limited partnership agreement. Crown provides certain
limited partners with management fee discounts and Crown may voluntarily reduce its management fees such that the
effective annualized management fee rates earned by Crown from these two funds are lower than the base rates

specified above.

On consolidation, l00o/o of management fees earned from Crown Partners Fund and Crown Power Fund are eliminated
against the management fees expensed by these funds.

The non-controlling interests of Crown Partners Fund incur approximately 63.00/oof the management fees while
Crown effectively pays itself for the remaining 37 .0o/o as a result of its ownership interests.

Crown has voluntarily waived management fees in respect of Crown Power Fund through its early development phase

and charged no management fees to this fund in2019.

Pursuant to a limited partnership agreemento Crown, for services provided, is also entitled to earn management fees

from NCOF LP. Effective October 31, 2018, the Corporation elected to stop accruing for incremental management
fees from NCOF LP and as a result recognized management fees in relation to NCOF LP of $nil in2019 (2018 - $0.1
million). As at December 31, 2019, accounts receivable included $0.5 million due from NCOF LP in respect of
accrued management fees (2018 - $0.5 million).

These transactions between Crown and its managed investment funds are in the normal course of operations and are
measured at the exchange amount of consideration established and agreed to by the related parties.

As at December 31,2019, there was an amount payable to Crown Power Fund by Crown of $1.4 million that relates
to a reimbursement of advances made by Crown Power Fund to a formerly affiliated operating partner that were
subsequently determined to be unrecoverable.

The table below provides additional details of the transaction fees, management fees and performance fees included
in net income and comprehensive income athibutable to Shareholders arising from non-controlling interests as a result
of Crown's roles as a fund manager and as a general partner and the ltnancial statement captions through which these

fees are reflected in net income and comprehensive income athibutable to Shareholders.
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FORTHE YEARSENDED DEC, 3I
(THOUSANDS)

Management fees to Crown by non-controlling interests in Crown Partners Fundl'2

Management fers to Crown by non-controlling interests in Crown Partners Funci ' finance iees2'3

Management fees to Crown by non-controlling interests in Crown Power Fundl'2

Performance fee accrual to crown by non-controlling interests in crown Partners Fund2'4. . .. . . . .

Management fees charged to NCOF LP5.. .......... ...

2019 2018

$ 1,636

{JJ

(73s)

$ 1,687

1,260

9'l

j-!!1!- 
-q-3'6t-

1 . Monthly management fees charged by Crown to its managed funds in its role as investment manager represent a revenue to Crow and an

expense to each ofCrown pa(ners Fund and Crowr Power Fund on a non-consolidated basis and are eliminated upon consolidation The

arnounts shoun here represent the poftion ofsuch management fees attributable to Shareholders (i.e., excluding the amount ofsuch fees that

Crou,n, as an investor in these funds, is effectively paying itselfas rnanager)'

2. WhilefeeseamedbyCrouninrelationtoitsconsoliclatedinvestmentfundsareeliminateduponconsolidationandarethel€forenot
included in revenue recognized by Crown, these amounts attdbutable to Shareholders are included, on an after-tax basis, in net income and

comprehensive income attributable to Shareholders. This is achieved through the allocation ofnet income athibutable to each ofshareholders

and non-controlling interests.

3. Inadditiontomonthlyfees,initsroleasinvestmentmanagerCrownisentitledtohalfoftransactionfeesreceivedbyCrounPartnersFund
in respect ofnew investment to a maximum of I 7o ofthe investment value'

4. Crown partners Fund, on a non-consolidated basis, maintains an accrual in relation to performance fees attributable to Crown in its role as

general partner ofthe fund. These fees are eliminated upon consolidation. The amounts shoun here represent the portion ofsuch performance

fees attributable to Shareholders (i.e., excluding the amount ofsuch fees that Crowr, as an investor in this firnd, is effectively paying itselfas

general partner).

5. Management fees charged to NCoF LP are recognized in revenue as a component offees and other income.

Sharc Purchuse Loans

The Corporation has an Executive Share Purchase Plan ("Share Purchase Plan") whereby the Board can approve

loans to ienior management (..Share purchase Plan Participants") for the purpos€ of purchasing the Corporation's

Common Shares in the open market. Loans in relation to Share Purchase Plan are advanced by both a third'party

financial institution and the Corporation (collectively the "Lenders"). The following must be paid directly to the

Lenders on behalfofthe Share Purchase Plan Participants in repayment ofinterest and principal on these loans: all

dividend distributions on the Common Shares, all annual performance incentive plan payments to Share Purchase Plan

participants in excess oftarget bonus payouts, and all proceeds from the sale ofthe Common Shares.

As at Decemb er 3l,Z0lg,$0.2 million of these loans were outstanding to the Corporation (December 31, 2018 - $0'6

million), including accrued interest. The loans under the Share Purchase Plan bear interest at Prime (3.95Yo as at

Decemfier 31,201r, are repayable in full within 90 days following the date on which the Share Purchase Plan

participant ceases 6 be empioyed by the Corporation and are personally guaranteed by Share Purchase Plan

Participants.

The Corporation has guaranteed the repayment ofloans advanced to Share Purchase Plan Participants by a third-party

financiai institution pursuant to the slaie purchase Plan which totaled $2,5 million as at December 31,2019, and

which are secured by Common Shares owned by Share Purchase Plan Participants with a value of $3.0 million as at

December 31,2019.
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PART 3 _ REVIEW OF OPERATIONS

The following section contains a review ofour operations, including separate discussions for each ofthe three distinct

markets in which we operate: altemative corporate finance, distributed power and telecommunications infrastructure

(which we refer to as Network Services).

For financial reporting pu{poses, our operations are organized into two reportable segments:

c Specialt! Finance,involving the origination and management of, and investment in, capital pools comprised

of Special Situations Financing, Long-term Financing and Distributed Power investments. In addition to

refletting revenues, expenses and net assets in relation to Crown's investment activity in these markets, the

specialty finance reportable segment also includes revenues earned by Crown in its capacity as investment

.unug"i, which are eliminated on consolidation, and all corporateJevel expenses other than those incuned

by the Network Services segment.

e Network Semices, involving the provision of network services by WireIE in relation to the deployment and

management of carrier-grade data networks.

For the year ended December 31,2019, total consolidated revenues of the Corporation of $25.2 million were

comprised of $21.2 million of revenue athibutable to the Specialty Finance segment (net of $0.5 million of inter-

segment revenues) and $4.0 million to the Network Services segment. Of total consolidated revenues' network

r"*i."r revenue relates exclusively to the Network Services segment and all other revenues relate exclusively to the

Specialty Finance segment. For a discussion ofrevenues by type, refer to Part 2 - Review ofConsolidated Financial

I{esults. For more information regarding the performance of our reportable segments, refer to Note 16 - Segmenl

information in our consolidated financial statements.

In the review below, we discuss our operations in each of the Alternative Corporate Financing (i.e', comprised of both

Special Situations Financing and Long-term Financing) and Distributed Power markets separately, noting that these

aie both components of our Specialty Finance reportable segment and are not themselves distinct reportable segments.

Although oui shategy with respect to each of these markets is similar, involving the management of and co-investment

alongside third-party non-controlling interests in capital pools, the type ofassets and stage ofdevelopment ofthe
relatid investment funds are different enough to warrant separate discussion, in the opinion of management.

ALTERNATIVE C ORPORATE FINAIICING

2019 Operating Highlights

. In February 2019, Crown Partners Fund entered into an agreement for a $25.0 million senior secured revolving

credit faciiity with ATB Financial that matures on May 31, 2022 and is subject to extension annually. In

December Z1tg,the size of this credit facility was increased to $50 million and the maturity date was extended

to May 31,2023. The establishment of this credit facility provided Crown Partners Fund with additional capital

availaLility, provided it with the opportunity to enhance returns through the introduction offinancial leverage,

and improved liquidity, enabling it to reduce the frequency of capital contributions and distributions involving its

limited partner investors.

r In March 2019, Crown Partners Fund advanced an additional $5 million to Triple Five, increasing the size of this

loan to $20 million, and extended the term of this investment by six months.

r In March 2019, we announced the full repayment by BGO of its special situations loan to Crown Partners Fund,

including the loan principal value of $15 million plus interest, a prepayment fee and other related payments.
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In March 2019, Crown Partners Fund and two of its institutionai iimiteci partners receive<i the fi,rii repaymeni of
their $33 million special situations loan to Baylin (Crown Partners Fund share: $30 million), including principal,

interest and a prepaYment fee.

In March 2019, Crown partners Fund recognized an unrealized loss of $15.6 million in relation to its investment

in Solo, of which a partial recovery was subsequently achieved through a receivership process, resulting in the

recognition of areaiizedlossof $11.1 millioninthethirdquarterof 2019. SubsequenttoDecember3l,2019,

Croin partners Fund received an additional $0.3 million in respect of the Solo investment that will be included

in revenues in the first quarter of2020-

In April 2019, Crown Partners Fund provided a $25 million, 60-month term loan to Rokstad Power featuring a

fixed interest rate and an equity participation right based on the growth in Rokstad Power's equity value, of which

$5.0 million was advancedin April 2019, $10.5 million was advanced in May 2019 and $9.5 million was advanced

in July 2019. In November ZOig,the size of this term loan was increased to $50 million, of which $5 million was

syndicated to two limited partners of Crown Partners Fund and for which the start date of its 60-month term was

reset. The bonus feature aisociated with this loan was also revised through the grant ofphantom equity in Rokstad

power in replacement of the previously issued equity participation right. Crown Partners Fund also provided a

$10 million, six-month bridge loan to Rokstad Power in August 2019 of which $5 million was repaid in November

2019 coincident with the increase in the size of the term loan.

In July 2019, Canadian Helicopters repaid its special situations loan to Crown Partners Fund, including the loan

principal value of $8 million plus interest, a prepayment fee and other related payments.

In August 2019, Crown Partners Fund announced a $7 million increase to its loan facility to Data

Comminications, bringing its total investment in Data Communications to $19 million.

In October 2019, Crown Partners Fund advanced an additional $5.0 million to Touchstone, representing an

increase in the size of its existing term loan to Touchstone to $20.0 million, and amended its royalty agreement

to provide Crown Partners Fund with a l.33Vo pro rata share ofTouchtone's gross revenue from production (vs.

1.0%o previouslY).

In October 2019, Crown Partners Fund advanced an additional $7.0 million to Triple Five, representing an

increase in the size of its existing term loan to Triple Five to $27.0 million, and amended its royalty agreement to

provide Crown Partners Fund *ittl u e.OX pro rata share of gross revenue from the production of future Triple

Five wells (vs. 3.0% with respect to production from existing wells)'

Subsequent to December 3l,20|9,VIQ Solutions drew the final $6.9 million available to it in respect of its term

loan fatility established in 2018, bringing aggregate advances in respect of this facility to $15.0 million.

Outlook

Management continues to place a high priority on new originations of Special Situations Financing investments and

on securing additional third-party funding commitments to help finance additional investment'

We intend to continue focusing our corporate investment actlity primarily in the form of co-investunent in managed

funds from which we also recJive fees in our role as manager, and/or in providing seed capital to new capital pools

that we intend to develop into managed funds inclusive of capital contributions from non-conholling interests.

Accordingly, we are cunently placing less emphasis on sourcing new Long-term Financing investments and expect

that any iew investments or'*ris typJ will be made by managed funds that are at least partially capitalized by non-

conholling interests.

Market conditions for deploying capital in Crown's Special Situations Financing market segment remained softer than

usual in 2019 due to a heightenedlevel of competition from traditional finance providers, which has resulted in a

contraction in the pipeline of potential transactions compared with previous years. Compared with previous quarters
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in21lg,theaggressivecreditcycleappearedtoshowaweakeningirendinthefour"thquarterof20i9. Webelievethe

market inrt"titity caused by the COVio-I9 pandemic will result in a further weakening of the credit cycle resulting

in a net increase in investment opportunities in Special Situations Financing transactions, and management expects
,,-',-L ---t:--^-^-^-4-l -^r:-.,^-+s6h+ i- +L- {i'"r L-lf nf ,)fi1l)
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We are actively monitoring the impact of the CoVID-19 pandemic and the related economic impacts on the health

of our portfolio companies. In addition, there is increased volatility in global oil markets, however Crown's energy

clientsiave substantial natural gas exposure and this is expeoted to provide stability to these companies. It is not

clear at this time the extent to *hi"h our diversified portfolio companies will be impacted by the economic volatility,

but management presently believes that the impacts will not materially impair their ability to make payments on

their debt obligations.
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Special Situations
Financin g transactions

N/A N/A N/A N/ABGO $15,000,000

$15,000,000 $20,000,000 $7,753,056 $12,246,944 CurrentTouchstone2

s4,817,749 97,610,25t CurrentSource3 $12,428,000 $12,428,000

$rs,000,000 N/A N/A N/A N/ASolo3

Ferus2 $25,000,000 $25,000,000 $9,691,320 $15,308,680 Current

917,4t4,343 $6,750,719 $10,663,624 CurrentRBee4 a 917,4t4,343

$7,000,000 $7,000,000 $2,773,570 $4,286,430 CurrentActive3

N/A N/A N/A N/ACanadian Helicopters $8,000,000

Baylin5 $30,000,000 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Data Communications2 $12,000,000 $19,000,000 $7,365,403 $11,634,597 Current

$23,578,601 $9,140,3r I $14,438,290 Current9Persta2'6 $20,000,000

Triple Five2 $15,000,000 $27,000,000 s10,466,626 $16,533,374 Current

$8,935,000 $3,463,678 $5,471,322 CurrentVIQ Solutions2 $8,935,000

Rokstad Powef'7 NiA $45,000,000 $17,444,376 s27,555,624 Cunent

$1,938,264 $3,061,736 CurentRokstad Power - Bridge2 N/A $5,000,000

Long-Term Financing
transactions
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Investment Fortfolio

At December 31,2019, Crown held ownership interests in 13 loans.

Notes: (1) Loan principal amounts represent the Corporation's interest in the par value ofeach loan. For all loans, only the amounts

athibutable to Shareholders and non-controlling interests are included in the Corporation's December 31,2019 consolidated year-

end financial statements. The pro rata portions held by co-investors, if any, are excluded. (2) As at December 31, 2019, the loan
component of this inveshnent is carried at amortized cost. (3) As at December 31,2019, the loan component of this investrnent is
carried at FVTPL. (4) The total size of the RBee loan as at December 31,2019 was $18.8 million, of which $1.4 million was held
by a third party. (5) The total size ofthe Baylin loan was $33 million of which $3 million was syndicated in equal parts to two third
parties. (6) Loan principal outstanding in respect lo the Persta loan includes capitalized fees and interest totaling $3.6 million as at
December 31,2019. (7) The total size of the Rokstad Power term loan as at December 31,2019 was $50.0 million, of which $5.0

million was effectively held by third parties. (8) The loan to WireIE was effectively terminated when the Corporation acquired
WireIE on July 12, 2019 . (9) In accordance with loan amendments agreed to by Crown Partners Fund, as at De cember 3 I , 20 I 9 all
or a portion ofinterest payments in relation to this investrnent are being addedto loan principal as they accrue. (10) As atDecember
31,2019, accrued interest receivable of $4.7 million in relation to this loan was included in accounts receivable.
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FVTpL. Crown's business model generally invoives holding debt invesimenis with the objeetive of collecting

contractual cash flows to maturity rather than holding to sell. The Corporation is therefore required to assess the

^^n+*aahrat +^me af rha cash fln.rs fn r{efermine annronriate classification and measurement of its debt investments.vutltl4wtu4r -tsF'-r__---

Debt investments that give rise to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest are carried at amortized

cost. Debt investments that give rise to cash flows that are other than solely payments of principal and interest (e.g',

debt investments with conhJctual bonus interest payments) are carried at FVTPL. The current classification of each

debt investment in the Corporation's investment portfolio is indicated in the above table.

In addition to the above loans, at December 31, 2019, Crown Partners Fund held ownership interests in 450,000

Medicure common share purchase walrants, I16,059 Source common shares, 4,400,000 Prairie Provident common

shares, 53,192 VIQ Solutions common shares, 450,000 VIQ Solutions common share purchase warrants, 620,456

Baylin common share purchase warrants, 1,510,000 Data Communications common share purchase waffants,

8,0b0,000 Persta common share purchase warrants, walrants to acquire common shares of Ferus at nominal cost, a

463* common equity stake in RBee, a royalty agreement with a maturity date of November 23,2023 entitling it to

payment of 1.33%o ofTouchstone's gross revenue from production, and a royalty agreement with a maturity date of
March 12,2022 enlitling it to payment of 6.00/o of Triple Five's gross revenue from production in relation to wells

drilled after October 31,2019 and of 3o/o in relation to gross revenu€ from its other production. In addition to these

investments owned by Crown Partners Fund, the Corporation also ownod 53,191 VIQ Solutions common shares'
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Crown monitors the performance and health of each borrower as well as the overall performance and health of the

portfolio. As pa,rt of ihis process, Crown utilizes a proprietary credit evaluation model to ascribe a risk rating to each

loan Crown manages. As outlined in the table below, the credit evaluation model reviews five primary categories (i.e.

financial, business, industry, security and marketability) and over fifty sub-categories (e.g. profitability, leverage,

liquidity, management, customers, operations, employees, suppliers, competitors, business cycle, asset coverage,

condition of assets, etc.). A point value and weighting is assigned to each sub-category and an overall point score is

determined. A risk rating of l.0 is the best possible rating and a 5.0 is the worst possible rating. The risk rating is

determined during the initial underwriting process and is updated quarterly.

The risk rating assesses the overall risk ofa loan. Risk encompasses both the potential incidence ofdefault as well as

the potential severity of loss relative to the amount invested if a default were to occur. An increasing risk rating

implies that one or both of incidence and severity are inueasing. A decreasing risk rating implies that one or both of
inCidence and severity are decreasing. There may also be situations where a risk rating is stable but incidence and

severity are moving in different directions.

Similar to a financial ratio, the risk rating provides both a point-specific indication of the risk level of a loan as well

as the trend of the risk level over a period of time. Crown's strategy is to provide loans to successful, cash flow-
generating businesses. At the time of making a new loan investment, Crown generally expects the risk rating of the

loan to improve over time as the borrower increases in value and pays down debt.

Business

Investment

Competitors

Business Cycle

History of
Profitability

International
Trade

Regulatory
Restrictions

7o ofSecurity
Coverage

Assets
o Condition
. Obsolescence
. Specialization

Dependence on
Unsecured Creditors

Profitability
. EBITDA ($)
r EBITDA(%")
o EBITDA Growth

(v,)
r Gross Margin (7o)

. Retum on Capital
(v")

Leverage
o DebI/EBITDA
. Debt/Capital
r Debt/EV

Liquidity
o Current Ratio
r DSCR

(EBITDA/P+r)
r EBITDA interest

coverage
r Average Days A/P
r Average Days A/R
. Cash Coverage

Size
. Sales ($)
e Sales GroMh (7o)

r Tangible Assets ($)
r Enterprise Value ($)

Management
r Experience in industry
r Competence
r Investment

Customers
r Concentration
r Reputation/Financial

Strength
r Stability
r Dependence

Operations
r Plant Quality
r Process Flow
. Scalabilig
. Capacity

Employees
r Turnover
r Relations
o Wage Level
r Pool oflabour

Suppliers
o Diversification
r Pricing Power
r Reliability

Shareholders
o Alignment of Interests
. Financial Capability
r Stability

MEEEdTSEMlEllt?tsll ttrEftIEF fi}lllllrs
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2.24

2.14

2.92

2.68

2.36

3.O7

2.87

2.47

n/a

n/a

2.53

2.5L

2.51

2.22

2.a6

2.68

2-47

nla
n/a

n/a

nla
n/a

2.54

n/a

2.O9

2.r4

2.86

2.79

2.39

3.01

2.91

2.47

n/a

nla

2.O7

2.24

2.93

2.69

2.39

3.O7

3.25

2.65

2.27

nla

2.O7

2.26

2.96

2.59

2.M
3.08

3.58

2.63

2.42

nla

L.92

2.54

3.27

3.05

2.35

3.45

3.38

2.44

2.52

2.69

Touchstone

Source

Fetus

RBee

Active

Data Communications

Persta

Triple Five

VIQ Solutions

Rolctad Power

tong-Term Financing:

PenEquitv

Mill Street

2.03

2.44

3.27

2.42

2.36

3.30

3.38

2.52

2.52

2.69

2.03

2.36

3.O2

2.69

2.44

3.12

3.58

2.69

2.47

2.74

sltuations Flnanchu:

Notei Arisk ratinSof 1.0 isthe best po$ible ratingand a 5.0 istheworst poslble rating.

2.97

2.A2

2.88

2.6L

2.77

2.67

2.98

2.82

2.98

2.42

2.98

2.82

ffi ffi rot w ffiffit
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The foiiowing tabie seis forih the risk raiings assigne<i io each ioan comprisirrg tli€ cuneni loar-t porifolio as ai'Jie end

ofeach quarter for the past eight quarters:

Portfolio Company Updates

The following tables set forth certain summary information in respect of loans held by Crolvn as at December 31,

2019. The information contained in the rows entitled "Business Description" has been developed from information

provided by the applicable borrower. See "Forward-Looking Statements", *Market and Industry Data'o and "Risk
Factors".

Special Situations Financing

Headquartered in Calgary Alberta, Touchstone is engaged in the exploration, development, and

of petroleum and natural gas. Touchstone's primaryfocus is onshore oil production in,the Republic of

Trinidad and Tobago, where it has interests in approximately 90,000 Sross acres of exploration and

development rights.

Business Description: production

lndustry:

lnvestment Date:

Current Capltal lnvested:

Oil and Gas Term: 84 months (extended from 60)

November 23, 2016 lnterest Rate: 8Yo

S2O million (original Bonus/Participation; Royalty of 1.33% of gross revenue from

investment S15 million) production until November 23, 2023

S1.1 million per quarter commencing January 1, 2021; residual is payable at maturityPrlncipal Repayment:
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Headquartered in Calgary Alberta, Source is the leading provider of frac sand to the Western Canadian
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logistics chain, including the mining and processing of Northern White sand in Wisconsin, bulk rail and

storage involving multiple transload terminals in Canada and the United States, and "last mile" logistic

solutions including material handling services at the wellsite'

Business Description:

Headquartered in Calgary Alberta, Ferus is the leading provider of industrial gases to the energy sector in

the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin. As an integrated supplier of nitrogen and carbon dioxide for the

energized fracturing industry Ferus owns and operates numerous production plants, tractor-trailer units,

and fixed and portable storage units. Ferus' logistics fleet is designed to meet the demanding off-road

requirements of the oil and gas industry. Energized hydraulic fracturing involves the use of cryogenic

products to increase energy content and reduce water use in well fracturing, resulting in superior

hydrocarbon recovery reduced chemical and water requirements and decreased water disposal costs'

Principal Repaymentr

Business Description:

Bonus/Participatlon:

Term:

lnterest Rate:

60 months

tO.5/o

116,059 common shares

Energy Services

December 8, 2015

512.4 million of Senior Secured

First Lien Notes (oriSinal

investment S15 million)

Single payment at maturity

lndustry:

lnvestment Date:

Current Capital lnvested:

Headquartered in Gibbons, Alberta, RBee has one of the largest mobile crushing fleets in Western

Canada. With over 35 years of experience, previously operating as RBee Crushing, RBee offers its

expertise to municipal and provincial governments, independent gravel pit owners and both private and

public companies. RBee is 5o%-owned by each of the management of RBee and a lending syndicate

comprised of Crown Panners Fund (approximate interest in RBee of 46.3%) and a syndicate partner

(approximate interest in RBee of 3.7%).

Business Description:

60 months

Not disclosed

Nominal cost share purchase warrants

Term:

lnterest Rate:

Bonus/Participation:

lndustry:

lhvestment Date:

Current Capltal lnvested:

Principal Repayment3

Energy Services

June 27,2Ot7

$25 million

Single payment at maturity

Headquartered in Toronto, Ontario, Active is a manufacturer of complete exhaust systems and

components for major global original equipment manufacturers ("oEMs") operating in the off-road

equipment sector. Active has a 180,000 square foot manufacturing facility in Toronto as well as

manufacturing operations in China and lndia through majority-owned joint ventures. For ov€r 50 years,

Active has designed and manufactured industry leading exhaust systems, ranging from standard mufflers

to custom-engineered exhaust and emission solutions to meet environmental demands. Active sells its

products to leading OEMs in four primary categories: agriculture, commercial turf care, construction, and

ATV/utility vehicles.

Business Description:

Term:

lnterest Rate:

Bonus/Participation:

lndustrial services

November 1, 2017

$17.4 million

Payable on demand

Payable on demand

Not disclosed

46.3% common equity interest

lndustry:

lnvestmem Date:

Current Capital lnvested:

Principal Repayment:

lndustry:

lnvestment Date:

Cunent Capital lnvested:

Manufacturing

December 21, 2017

$7 million

66 months

Not disclosed

Share of increase in enterprise value from

date of loan to repayment
Bonus/Particlpation:

Term!

lnterest Rate:

Principal Repayment: Single payment at maturity
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Headquartered in Brampton, Ontario, Data Communications is the largest integrated business

communications solutions provider in Canada, with clients in key verticals such as financial services, retail,

healthcare, lottery and gaming, not-for-profit, and energy. Data Communications' core service offering

includes commercial print services, labels and asset tracking, event tickets and gift cards, logistics and

fulfillment, direct marketing, content and worKlow management, data management and analytics, and

regulatory communications,

Business Description:

Persta is a Calgary Alberta-based oil and gas exploration and development company focused on liquids-

rich gas and light crude oil in Western Canada. lts three core areas comprise Alberta Foothills liquids-rich

natural gas properties, Deep Basin Devonian natural gas properties and Peace River light oil properties.

Persta was founded in 2005 and was one of the first oil and gas companies to target the Spirit

River/Wilrich zones in the Alberta foothills.

lnvestment Date:

Current capital lnvested:

Principal Repayment:

Business Description:

lndustry:

Bonus/Participation:

60 months

LO%

1,510,000 warrants

Term:

lnterest Rate:

Business Services

May 8, 2018

S19 million (original

investment S12 million)

Single payment at maturity

Headquartered in Calgary Alberta, Triple Five is engaged in acquiring interests in petroleum and natural

gas rights, and the exploration, development, production and sale of petroleum and natural gas. Triple

Five's core operation is located in Alberta's Sunchild Fiist Nation Reserve within the Deep Basin fairway in

west central Alberta, where the Company has a IOO% working interest in 20 contiguous sections of land

(approximately 12,800 net acres). All of its production is from the Spirit River zone (Falher A and B). The

area surrounding the Sunchild First Nation is controlled by several high profile oil and gas companies

including Bellatrix, Cenovus, TAQA, Peytq Westbrick and Vermillion.

Bonus/Participation:

Euslness Description:

Term:

lnterest Rate:

60 months

t2o/o

8,000,000 warrants

Oil and Gas

May 15, 2018

S20 million plus 53.6 million of
capitalized fees and interest

Single payment at maturity

lndustry:

lnvestment Date:

Current capital lnvested:

Principal Repaymentr

Oil and Gas Term: Approximately 42 months

August 31,2018 lnterest Rate: LO.s%

S27 million (original Bonus/Participationr Royalty of 3% of gross revenue from

investment S15 million) production (6% on wells drilled after
october 31, 2019) until March 12,2O22

$0.725 million per month commencing September 1, 2020; residual is payable at maturity

Headquartered in Mississauga, Ontario, VIQ Solutions is engaged in the transcription services industry

with a leading-global technology platform offering ultra-secure digital media capture, worKlow

management and analytics to customers in its keyverticals of transcription, insurance, judicial, hearings,

legal, healthcare and public safety. Its purpose-built solutions are used in over 25 countries with tens of

thousands of users in government and private agencies.

Principal Repayment:

Business Descrlption:

lndustry:

lnvestment Date:

Current Capital lnvested:

lndustry!

lnvestment Date:

Current capital lnvested:

Business Services

November 28, 2018

$8.9 million (total

commitment: S15 million)

Single payment at maturity

Term:

lnterest Rate:

Bonus/Participation:

60 months

to%

106,383 common shares and 450,000

warra nts

Principal Repayment:
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Headquartered in Coquitlam, British Columbia, Rokstad is a privately held eompanythat provides power

line construction and maintenance services to customers across North America. Founded in 2008, Rolctad

offers a full suite of power line services, including emergencY and storm response, transmission and

distribution line construction and maintenance and underground cable services. Roktad is also a specialist

in live line construction methods for distribution and transmission line projects. With operations

throughout Canada and the United States, Roktad has successfully grown from a mid-size contractor to

one of the largest power line contractors in North America. The company's largest markets are British

Columbia, California and Arizona.

Business Description:

principal Repayment: $O.ZS million per month commencing December 1, 2021; residual is payable at maturity

lndustrial Services

lmerest Rate!lnvestment Date:

Cunent Capital lnvested:

Term:lndustry:

Bonus/Participatlon!

Term loan: Approximately 66 months

Bridge loan: 5 months

Not disclosed

Phantom equity pavout equal to a

specified percentaBe of equity value upon

exercise

Term loan: April 26,2019
Bridge loan: August 7,2019

Term loan: S45 million
Bridge loan: $5 million

liL'tlF?ilItllr[tilEmEEIIEn

Long-Term Financing

Headquartered in Toronto, Ontario, PenEquity is a privately-owned property management and real estate

development company, operating primarily in the retail sector with a focus on grocery-anchored retail

plazas. Since its inception in 1984, PenEquity has completed over 20 development projects. PenEquity has

established strong relationships with partners and keytenants and has been successful in attracting large,

high-quality, financially-stable tenants. PenEquity currently has a portfolio of six development projects in

its pipeline, which are primarily grocery-anchored community retail plazas. Two of the projects are in

Barrie,withtheothersinstoneyCreek,Brampton,LondonandKanata. PenEquityexpectstodevelopand

realize on these projects over the next five years.

Description:

$2.5 million per year commencing December 3I,2o2L; residual is payable at maturity

Headquartered in Thornhill, Ontario, Mill Street is a diversified investment companythat has majority

ownership stakes in nine operating companies across three industry platforms: construction, commercial

& home services, building supply, sales & distribution and financial services. Mill Street's core value

proposition to an entrepreneur is to provide them with both a succession plan and liquidity by acquiring up

to100%oftheirbusiness. Mill Streetseektoacquirecontrollinginterestsinoperatingcompaniesand
typically structures transactions that result in vendors retaining equity positions of approximately 20%,

which serves to keep them engaged in their businesses post-acquisition and promotes successful

transitions.

Business Description:

120 months

Not disclosed

None

Real Estate Development

December L5,2015

S25 million plus S4.7 milion of
accrued interest

lndustry:

lnvestment Date:

Current Capital lnvested:

Princlpal Repayment:

Te]m:

lnterest Rate:

Bonus/Participatlon:

Diversified Term: 120 months

May 16, 2018 lmerest Rate: s-year Govt. of Gnada yield plus 10%

(12% minimum)

S10 million Bonus/Participation: Share of increase in equity value from date

of loan to repayment

S0.t million per month commencin8 May 1, 2023; residual is payable at maturity

lndustry:

lnvestment Date:

Cunent Capital Invested:

Principal Repayment:
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2019 Operating Highlights

In February 2019, Crown Power Fund completed a subsequent closing with subscriptions for an additional

approximately 57,900 Units at $1,000 per Unit, increasing the total capital committed to Crown Power Fund to

approximately $57.9 million. Crown, through its wholly-owned subsidiary CCFC, participated in this closing,

resulting in CCFC holding a total of 25,000 Units representing a total capital commitment of $25.0 million and

an approximate 43.2Yointerest in Crown Power Fund (December 31, 2018 - 100%). Following this subscription,

non-controlling interests held an aggregate interest in Crown Power Fund of approximately 56.8% and

representing a total capital commitment of $32.9 million, of which $13.3 million was contributed at the

subscription date.

a In the first quarter of 2019, Crown recorded a $3.0 million bad debt expense in relation amounts owing from a

former operating partner affiliated with Crown Power Fund, representing the gross amount of this receivable.

This amount related to advances made by the Corporation that were used by the former operating partner to fund

unauthorized operating expenses in the period prior to the subscription oflimited partnership units by third-patty
investors in February 2019 (i.e., when Crown Power Fund was wholly owned by the Corporation.) Accordingly,

this provision was incurred directly by the Corporation rather than by Crown Power Fund and was fully
attributable to Shareholders. Of the $3.0 million originally recognized as a bad debt expense, an aggregate

recovery of $0.5 million had been achieved as at Decembet 31,2019'

During 2019, we established relationships with, and partial ownership interests in, three additional third-parly
operating partners engaged exclusively in sourcing, designing, constructing and operating distributed power

projects on behalf of Crown Power Fund ("Operating Partners"). The arrangements with each Operating Partner

involve the granting of non-controlling ownership interests in the Operating Partner to each of Crown and Crown

Power Fund for nominal consideration. Through these minorify ownership interests, we are entitled to our
proportionate share of profits of the Operating Partners. We carry these equity investments at FVTPL at a value

of $nil as atDecember 31,2019 (2018 - $nil).

During 2019, Crown Power Fund commenced construction on fow new distributed power projects, increasing

the total number of projects in development or in operation to nine, including one in operation, as at December

31,2019 (2018 - five).

In the fourth quarter of 2019, the first distributed power project developed by Crown Power Fund became

operational and subject to a long-term lease carried at $0.6 million as at December 31,2019.

Outlook

We remain focused on building out assets in Crown Power Fund and on securing additional third-parly funding

commitrnents to help finance additional investment. Management expects that 2020 will be a year of accelerated

growth for Crown Power Fund. The pipeline of potential transactions in the Distributed Power market, including

prospective projects already in the planning stage by Crown Power Fund, is vibrant and growing.

Management believes that the market opportunity continues to become more compelling for onsite power generation

in each of Ontario and Albert4 our current geographic regions of focus. Crown Power Fund is also currently
prospecting opportunities in Eastem Canada, where electricity prices are among the highest in Canada but where

natural gas supply is relatively limited, and is investigating potential expansion into select U.S. markets.

We do not presently see any material financial impacts of the COVID-I9 pandemic on the financial performance of
our power generation assets or pipeline opportunities.

a

a
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Crown participates in the Network Services market through its wholly owned subsidiary, WireIE

Acquisition of WireIE

On July l2,z1lg,Crown acquired 100% of the common shares, voting interests and debt in WireIE, an Ontario'based

broadband network operator specializing in the deployment and management of carrier-grade data networks across

Canadaand intemationally to underserved communities. Prior to the acquisition, Crown and WireIE were parties to

a long-term debt security contract under which Crown had invested $7.6 million in accordance with an income-

streaming fu nding structure.

In exchange for the common shares, voting interests and debt in WireIE, Crown transferred $0.2 million in cash

considerati,on and agreed to pay the selling debtholders additional consideration on an annual basis as a predefined

percentage of cumulative EBITDA in relation to WireIE, in accordance with prescribed dollar thresholds starting in

2020 foi a hve-year period, and not to exceed a $5.0 million aggregate amount. In respect of this additional

consideration, Crown iecognized $0.3 million in contingent consideration, which represents its fair value at the date

of acquisition, and which Crown has determined remains appropriate as at December 31,2019.

At the date of acquisition, Crown recognized $8.1 million of identifiable net assets measured at fair value, primarily

related to networli services contracts and network services equipment. As this was greater than the total consideration

paid of $8.0 million, we recognized a gain on acquisition of $0.1 million.

The pre-existing long-term loan that Crown had made to WireIE was effectively terminated in connection with the

acquisition and was deemed to have been settled at fair value, resulting in the recognition of both atealized gain on

investment of $0.3 million and a $0.1 million recovery of expected credit loss.

For additional details, refer to Note 15 - Acquisition of subsidiaty in the Corporation's consolidated financial

statements.

Outlook

Crown's strategy with regards to its investment in WireIE involves the creation of a capital pool that invests in high-

quality, r""urring network services revenue of WireIE and, potentially, of other network services companies' As the

capital pool grows, Crown will seek to raise additional capital commitments from third-party investors to fund future

asset growth. In addition to investment income earned from Crolvn's network services investments, we anticipate that

we will eam fees in relation to our role as manager of this capital pool.

We do not presently see any material financial impacts of the COVID-I9 pandemic on the financial performance of
our network assets or pipeline opportunities.
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PART 4 _ CAPITALIZATION AND LIQUIDITY

CAPITALIZATION

We review the components of our capitalizationinthe following sections.

Corporate Capitalization- reflects our issued and outstanding Convertible Debentures and Common Shares and the

amount of debt held by the Corporation excluding amounts in relation to its Crown Partners Fund, Crown Power Fund

and WireIE subsidiaries. Corporate debt includes amounts drawn upon the Crown Credit Facility. At December 31,

2019, our corporate capitalization was $132.6 million (December 31,2018 - 5142.5 million).

Consolidated Capitalization - reflects the full capitalization of wholly owned and partially owned entities that we

consolidate in our financial statements and is equal to total liabilities plus total equity in our consolidated statement

of financial position. At December 31,2019, consolidated capitalization increased compared with the prior year

largely due to an increase in the borrowings of Crown Partners Fund following the establishment of the CCPF Credit

facifiiy in February 20l9,the issuance of promissory notes by Crown Partners Fund effective December 31,2019 and

the addition of liabilities, including lease obligations, in relation to the acquisition of WireIE effective July 12,2019'

Our Share ofCapitalizatiorl - reflects our proportionate exposure ofdebt and equity balances in consolidated entities.

The following table presents our capitalization on a consolidated, corporate and our share basis:

Corpomte Consolidated Our Share

AS AT DEC 3I
(THOUSANDS)

Corporate bonowings,.

Subsidiary borrowings.

2019 201 8

Ref

2019 201 8 2019 2018

i

ii
$ 13,87s $ 17,730 $ 13,87s

- 24,531

$ 13,875 $ 17,730

9,509

$ 17,730

13,875 17,730 38,406 17,730 23,385 17,',130

7,139Accounts payable and other liabilities. .. .. ..

Lease obligations

Promissory notes payable.

Convertible debentures - liability component. ..

Non-controlling interests............

Equity

Share capital.......

Convertible debentures - equity component.

Contributed surp|us..............

Retained eamings........

Total equity..................

2,329 1,618

iii 18,562 18,222

95,342

1,087

566

403

9,375

4,t24

8,512

18,562

122,996

95,342

483

1,087

566

18,222

t27,938

6,214

4,324

3,300

18,562

95,342

1,087

566

3,661

18,222

483483lil

97,615

483

1,397

5,397

97,615

483

1,397

5,397

97,615

483

1,397

5,397

iv 97,478 104,892 97,478 104,892 97,478 104,892

Total capitalization. st32,647 $142,463 $299,653 s27s,921 $1s3,263 $144,s06
l--::::

i. Corporate Credit FacilitY

On December 30,2016, Crown entcred into an agreement for a $35.0 million, 36-month, renewable senior secured

revolving credit facility with ATB Financial and Business Development Bank of Canada which is intended to be used

primarily to fund the Corporation's capital commitrnents to each of Crown Partners Fund, CCF IV Investment LP and
-C.o*tt 

Fower Fund and to fund investment in Long-Term Financings, including WireIE (the "Crown Credit
Facility,'). Effective February 5,2019, the Corporation extended the maturity of the Crown Credit Facility to May

I See definition in Glossary ofTerms beginning on page 53.
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On February 5,2019, Crown Partners Fund entered into an agreement for a $25.0 million senior, secured, syndicated

credit facility with ATB Financial as agent and a maturity date of May 31,2022 that is subject to extension annually,

and that is intended to be used primarily to fund investments in mid-market corporations (the "CCPF Credit
Facility"). Effective December 17,20l9,the size of the CCPF Credit facility was increased to $50 million and the

maturity date was extended to May 31,2023. The balance outstanding on the CCPF Credit Facility at December 31,

2019 of $24.5 million is comprised of gross advances of $25.0 million net of unamortized deferred financing costs of
$0.5 million.

We provide additional detail regarding our credit facilities in Note 8 - Credit facilities of the consolidated financial

statements.

iii. Convertible Debentures

On July 13, 2018, Crown issued $20.0 million of convertible unsecured debentures that bear interest at 
^rate 

of 6.00/o

per annum, payable semi-annually in arrears on June 30 and December 31 of each year, with a maturity date of June

30,2023 and a conversion price of $13.70 per Common Share (the "Convertible Debentures"). The Convertible

Debentures are direct, subordinated unsecured obligations ofthe Corporation, subordinated to the Credit Facility. Net

of issuance costs, the Corporation received net proceeds of $18.7 million from the issuance of the Convertible

Debentures. We provide additional detail regarding the Convertible Debentures in Note 9 - Convertible Debentures

of the consolidated financial statements.

iv. Equity

We provide a continuity of each component of equity in the consolidated statements of changes of equity included in

our consolidated financial statements.

Issued and Outstanding Shares

Changes in the number of issued and outstanding Common Shares during the periods are as follows

AS AT AND FORTHE PENODS ENDED DEC. 3I

(THOUSANDS)
2019 201 8

Outstanding at beginning of period... ....... ,

Issued (repurchased)

Repurchases......

Sharebased compensation....

Outstanding at end ofperiod..

Unexercised options and other sharebased plansl . . . . .. . .. . .. ..

Total diluted shares at end ofperiod..-.-

1 . Includes restricted shre units, performance shre units and in-the-money share options

9,617 9,51 0

Q36)

9,393 9,617

.. 9,508 9,7 55

In the twelve months ended December 31, 2019, the Corporation repurchased 236,372 Common Shares pursuant to

our normal course issuer bid ("NCIB") and issued 13,059 Common Shares to employees and directors as a result of
vesting ofrestricted share units.

On April 10, 2018, the Corporation commenced an NCIB to purchase for cancellation during the n€xt 12 months up

to 30b,000 Common Shares representing approximately 5.5Vo of the public float of Common Shares and

approximately 3.2%o of lhe issued and outstanding Common Shares. Under this NCIB program, which subsequently
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16 30b,000 Common Shares representing approximately 5.3Vo of the public float of Common Shares and

approximately 3.lo/o of the issued and outstanding Common Shares. Under this NCIB program, Crown repurchased

and cancelled 2l4,lll Common Shares in the twelve months ended December 31, 2019 at an average cost of $7.42

per Common Share.

The total number of Common Shares outstanding at December 31, 2019 was 9,393,242 (December 31, 2018 -
9,616,555; March 12, 2020 -9,430,712).

LIQUIDITY

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Considering the Corporation's working capital of $4.4 million, the $82.2 million of committed capital available to

Crown Partners Fund and Crown Power Fund from parties other than Crown, and the undrawn balances of the credit

facilities of each of Crown and Crown Partners Fund totaling $45.7 million, at December 3l' 2019, the Corporation

had access to up to approximately $132.3 million to fund additional investments.

The undrawn balance of the CCPF Credit Facility and the balance of uncalled committed capital available to Crown
partners Fund may only be used to support the financing requirements of Crown Partners Fund, and the uncalled

committed capital available to Crown Power Fund may only be used to support the financing requirements of Crown

Power Fund.

The Corporation defines working capital as the sum of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, income taxes

,".orr"rubl" and prepaid expenses and deposits less the sum of accounts payable and accrued liabilities, distributions

payable to non-conirolling interests, income taxes payable, promissory notes payable and the portions of deferred

neiwork services r"venu", the deferred compensation liability, the provision for performance bonus, bank debt and

lease obligations that are payable within one year of the reporting date.

Working capital at December 31, 2019 was $4.4 million compared with $(5.7) million as at December 31, 2018, with

the incrJase during the period related primarily to a $6.5 million inuease in accounts receivable and a reclassification

of $17.7 of bank debt as a non-current liability in the non-consolidated financial statements of the Corporation

effective February 5,20lg,partially offset by a $3.1 million increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities, the

addition of promissory notes payable of $8.5 million and the inclusion of $0.3 million in current lease obligations

following the implementation of IFRS 16 and the acquisition of WireIE.

The Corporation, on a non-consolidated basis, retains sufficient capital to ensure it meets the minimum excess working

capital requirement of $100,000 under applicable securities law.

At December 31,2019, $112.6 million (64V1 of the $175.3 million committed to Crown Partners Fund to that date

by limited partners other than Crown had been drawn by Crown Partners Fund, leaving $62.6 million of committed

capital available to Crown Partners Fund from parties other than Crown. As at Decembet 31,2019, Crown Partners

Fund had total committed capital of $286.4 million, including commitments by Crown, and a maximum size of $500.0

million.

At December 31,2019, $13.3 million (407o) of the $32.9 million committed to Crown Power Fund to that date by

limited partners other than Crown had been drawn by Crown Power Fund, leaving $19.6 million of committed capital

available to Crown Power Fund from parties other than Crown. As at December 31,2019, Crown Power Fund had

total committed capital of $57.9 million including commitrnents by Crown.
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of investments anci other hoidings, alihough we are generally able ttr finance our opefaiioirs arrd capital iequiremeilts

through other means.

The carrying value of financial liabilities broken down by contractual maturity is as follows:

AS AT DEC. 31

(THOUSANDS)

Contractual maturity:

On demand........

0 - 12 months....

1 - 3 years........,

3 - 5 years.........

5 years or more................

Total carying value offinancial liabilities

AS AT DEC. 3I
(THOUSANDS, EX(EP'I UNITS)

Crown Partners Fund.. . .. .. .. .,

CCF IV Investment LP-......,

Crown Power Fund.............

Total.. . .... . . ... .. ..

2019 201 8

$ $

t5,126 4,195

40,336 1',1,730

21,083 18,222

2,634 2,944

$ 79,179 $ 43,091

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements and Unfunded Commitments

Ilncalled Commitments to Managed Investment Funds

The Corporation, through its wholly owned subsidiary CCFC, has subscribed for limited partnership units in several

investment funds managed by the Corporation, namely Crown Partners Fund, CCF IV Investment LP and Crown

Power Fund. Through its ownership of these limited partnership units, the Corporation has made contractual

commitments to contribute funds to each of these entities up to a prescribed maximum value per unit, as called by the

respective general partners of these investment funds. The table below summarizes the total capital commitment of
thJCorporition to each investment fund, as well as tlte uncalled portion of such capital commitments as at each of
December 31, 2019 and December 3 l, 201 8.

2019 2018

Units Subscribed

by CCFC

Capital

Commitment
Uncalled Capital

Commitment
Uncalled Capital

Commitment

107,840

3,270

25,000

107,840

3,270

25,000

38,543 $

1,171

14,909

35,824

1,0s7

$ $

$ s4,623 $ 36,881

As the manager of each of Crolvn Parhrers Fund, CCF IV Investment LP and Crown Power Fund, Crown confrols the

timing and level of funding requirements in relation to its capital commitments to these funds.

Other Unfunded C ommitments

As at Decemb er 31, 2019, Crown Power Fund had committed to contracts valued at $21.6 million in relation to the

construction of power generation assets, of which $10.3 million had been advanced to suppliers and contractors,

resulting in an unfunded commitment of approximately $1 1.2 million, of which $6.4 million was attributable to non-

controlling interests.

Of Crown Partners Fund's $15 million funding commitment to VIQ Solutions, $8.9 million had been advanced as at

December 3l,z}lg,resulting in an unfunded commitment of $6.1 million as at that date, of which $3.7 million was

attributable to non-controlling interests.
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infrastructure as at December 31,2A19.

The Cornnration has suaranteed the renavment of loans advaneed to executives bv a third-part-v financial institution'-r-J ------'

pursuant to the Corporation's executive share purchase plan which totaled $2.5 million as at December 31,2019, and

which are secured by Common Shares owned by participants in the executive share purchase plan Share with a value

of $3.0 million as at December 31,2019.

Crown has no other material off-balance sheet arrangements.

REVIEW OF THE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF'CASH FLOWS

The following table summarizes the consolidated statements of cash flows within our consolidated financial

statements:

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DEC. 3 I
(THOUSANDS)

Operating activities...........

Investing activities...........

Financing activities...........

Decrease in cash and cash equivalents.

2019 201 8

$ 13,662 $

Q5,927)

9,319

1 8,070

(7s,41s)

27,546

$ (2,e46) $ (2e,7ee)

Operating Activities

Cash provided by operations totaled $13.7 million in the twelve months ended December 31, 2019, a $4.4 million
decrease compared with $18.1 million in 2018 due primarily to a $5.7 million year-over-year increase in the amount

of non-cash interest income recognized.

Investing Activities

Cash used in investing activities totaled $25.9 million in the twelve months ended December 31, 2019 compared with

$75.4 million in 2018. The decrease was due primarily to a $32.9 million inuease in proceeds from loan repayments,

a $13.8 million reduction in additions to investrnents, and a $5.0 million reduction in the purchase of distributed power

equipment under development and related deposits. Loan repayments in the twelve months ended December 3 I , 20 19

included proceeds in relation to the BGO, Baylin and Canadian Helicopters loans and from the partial repayment of
the Solo investment. Additions to investments in the twelve months ended December 2019 included amounts

advanced to each of Triple Five, Rokstad Power, Data Communications and Touchstone.

Financing Activities

Cash provided by financing activities totaled $9.3 million in the twelve months ended December 31, 2019 compared

with $27.5 million in 2018. The decrease was due mainly to the issuance of convertible debentures in 2018, which

provided $18.7 million of cash to the Corporation, net of issuance costs. The primary financing-related sources of
cash in the twelve months ended December 31, 2019 were non-controlling interest contributions to each of Crown

Partners Fund and Crown Power Fund and advances, net of repayments, in relation to credit facilities. The primary

financing-related uses of cash in the twelve months ended December 31, 2019 included distributions paid by Crown

Parfirers Fund to non-controlling interests and dividend paid to Shareholders ofthe Corporation.

On March 12,2020,the Corporation declared a quarterly dividend of $0.15 per Common Share. The dividend will
be paid on March 27,2020 to Shareholders of record on March 13,2020.
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PART 5 - ACCOI-i-|{TING POLICIES AND ii\TERI\iAL CONTROLS

AC C OTINTING POLICIES, ESTIMATE S A]\D JUD GEMENTS

Overview

This MD&A of the consolidated operating and financial performance of the Corporation for the year ended December

31, 2019 is prepared as of March 12, 2020. This discussion is the responsibility of management and should be read

in conjunction with the Corporation's December 31,2019 audited consolidated financial statements and the notes

thereto, prepared in accordance with IFRS, and other public filings available on SEDAR at rvr,wv.sedar.com. The

board of directors has approved this MD&A. All amounts therein are expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise

indicated.

We present our consolidated balance sheets on a non-classified basis, meaning that we do not distinguish between

current and long-term assets or liabilities. We believe this classification is appropriate given the nature of our business

strategy.

Critical Estimates and Accounting Policies

The preparation of the consolidated year-end financial statements in accordance with the financial reporting
framework requires management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of the

Corporation's accounting policies and the reported amounts ofassets, liabilities, income and expenses and disclosures

of contingent assets and liabilities at the reporting date. Actual results could differ from these estimates. Estimates

and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to estimates are recognized prospectively.

Information about judgments, assumptions and estimation uncertainties that have the most significant effect on the

amounts recognized in the audited consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 are

included in the following notes in those financial statements:

o Note 3 - Significant accounting policies;
. Note 4 - Financial instruments;
. Note 7 - Share-based compensation;
. Note 15 - Acquisition of subsidiary;

. Note 17 - Propenty and equipment; and

o Note l8 - Network services contracts.

Additional information about uitical estimates and accounting policies can be found inthe Corporation's 2019 audited

consolidated financial statements and notes thereto and other public filings available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com.

Current Period Changes in Accounting Policies

IFRS 16 "Leases" ("IFRS 16"):

Effective January 1,2019 the Corporation adopted IFRS 16, replacing IAS 17 "Leases". IFRS 16 introduced a single,

on-balance sheet accounting model for leases. As a result, the Corporation, as a lessee, has recognized a right-of-use
asset in respect ofits office lease representing its right to use the underlying asset and a lease liability representing its

obligation to make lease payments.

Previously, the Corporation classified its office lease as an operating lease under IAS 17. At transition, the lease

liability was measwed at the present value of the remaining lease payments, discounted at the Corporation's
incremental borrowing rate as at January 1,2019. When measuring the lease liability, the Corporation discounted

lease payments using its incremental borrowing rate as at January 1,2019. The weighted-average rate applied is 7 .UVo.
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accrued lease payments.

The Corporation has applied IFRS 16 using the modified retrospective approach. under which the cumulative effect

of initial application is recognized in retained earnings at January l, 2019, with no restatement of comparative

information.

As a result of initially applying IFRS 16, the Corporation recognized a right-of-use asset in the amount of $0.5 million
and a lease liability in the amount of $0.5 million, with a nil difference in retained earnings. Upon the acquisition of
WireIE on July 12,2019, the Corporation assumed additional right-of-use assets in tlre amount of $5.1 million and a

related lease liability in the amount of $5.3 million.

Accounting Policies Adopted in the Current Period:

As a result of the acquisition of WireIE on July 12,2019, certain new accounting policies have been adopted, which
are as follows:

Network semices tevenue recognition

Network services revenues are comprised of the following types of revenue:

P r ofe s s i onal s erv i c e s r ev e nue

Revenue from professional services, network support, maintenance and repair services is recognized as the

related service is rendered.

C ontractual netw ork services revenue

Contracfual network services revenue relates to the access to and usage oftelecommunications infrastructure.
There are two types of contractual network services revenue: (i) non-recuning revenues related to the upfront
installation of network elements are invoiced at the time of installation and are deferred and recognized on a

straightJine basis over the term of the customer life, which is generally three to five years in duration; and

(ii) monthly recurring revenues relating to the ongoing operation of network services that are recognized as

the service is rendered over the term ofthe arrangement.

Network services revenue is recognized to the extent the performance obligations to the customer have been

satisfied.

The contracts with customers do not have a significant financing component. Payments are typically due 30-

60 days from the billing date and are typically rendered on a monthly basis.

Costs of contract acquisition, namely commissions expense, are capitalized and subsequently recognized as

an expense over the customer life.

Netw or h s ervic e s equipment

Network services equipment is depreciated on a straightJine basis over its estimated useful life, which ranges between

6-15 years, depending on the nature of the equipment. Depreciation includes the amortization of right-of-use assets

under finance leases where the Corporation is the lessee. The total cost of network equipment situated at customers'

premises, associated installation costs and costs ofcontract acquisition are capitalized as incurred.

The Corporation leases network services equipment and properties, including the usage of third-party tower space

through network co-location arrangements. As a lessee, the Corporation recognizes right-of-use assets and lease

liabilities for most leases and recognizes the lease payments associated with these leases as an expense on a straight-
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Depreciation methods. useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each financial year-end and adjusted if
appropriate.

Networh services contructs

Intangible assets in respect of the WireIE acquisition relate to customer contracts acquired.

Intangible assets with finite lives are amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives, which are

reviewed at least annually and adjusted as appropriate.

Network services contracts are subject to amortization on a shaight-line basis as the Corporation believes that this
method reflects the consumption of resources related to the economic lifespan of these assets better than a diminishing
basis and is more representative of the economic substance of the underlying use of the assets. The estimated useful

life for a network services conhact ranges between 4-6 years and the intangible assets related to such contracts are

depreciated on a straight-line basis over 4-6 years, with consideration for the average remaining useful life of the

contracts. Indicators of impairment such as competitive pressures and technological obsolescence are considered

when determining whether the carrying value of an asset is recoverable. An impairment loss would be recorded to
the extent the carrying value of an asset was not considered to be recoverable.

DISCLOSTIRE CONTROLS AI\D INTERNAL CONTROLS

The Chief Executive Officer ("CEO") and Chief Financial Officer ("CFO") are responsible for establishing and

maintaining disclosure controls and procedures ("DC&P") and internal control over financial reporting ("ICFR"), as

those terms are defined in National Instrument 52-109 - Certification of Disclosure in Issuers' Annual and Interim
Filings. The CEO and CFO have designed, or caused to be designed under their direct supervision, Crown's DC&P
to provide reasonable asswance that:

material information relating to Crown, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to them by
others within those entities, particularly during the period in which the annual filings are being prepared; and

information required to be disclosed in the annual filings, interim filings or other reports filed or submitted

under securities legislation is recorded, processed, summarized and reported on a timely basis.

Management has limited the scope of design of its disclosure controls and procedures and its ICFR to exclude the

conhols, policies and procedures of WireIE, of which Crown acquired a l00Vo interest on July 12, 2019. The total

aggregale assets acquired and total aggregate liabilities assumed at closing, before deducting amounts attributable to
non-controlling interests, represented approximately 5.4o/o and 4.0o/o oftotal consolidated assets and total consolidated

liabilities, respectively, as at December 31,2019. The impact of the acquisition on consolidated net income

athibutable to Shareholders for the year ended December 3l,z}l9,excluding the $0.1 million realized gainrecognized

in relation to the acquisition transaction and both a $0.3 million realized gain and a $0.1 million recovery of expected

credit loss that were recognized in relation to the effective termination of the Corporation's loan to WireIE, which had

been measured at amortized cost, was a net loss of $(0.9) million which includes depreciation expense of $1.9 million.
Management is committed to removing this limitation within the timeframe permitted by regulation.

The CEO and CFO have also designed, or caused io be designed under their direct supervision, Crov,,n's ICFR to
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability offinancial reporting and the preparation offinancial statements

for external purposes in accordance with IFRS. The ICFR have been designed using the control framework established

in Internal Control - Integrated Framework published by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway

Commission (COSO) in 2013.

a

a
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The CEO and CFO have evaluated the design and operating effectiveness of Crown's DC&P and ICFR and concluded

that Crown's DC&P and ICFR were effective as at December 31,2019. While Crown's CEO and CFO believe that
the Corporation's internal controls and procedures provide a reasonable level of assurance that such controls and
procedures are reliable, an intemal control system cannot prevent all errors and fraud. It is management's belief that
any control system, no matter how well conceived or operated, can provide only reasonable, not absolute, assur€mce

that the objectives of the control system are met.

There were no changes in Crown's ICFR during the year ended December 31, 2019lhat have materially affected, or
are reasonably likely to materially affect, Crown's ICFR.
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RISK FACTORS

Crown operates in a dynamic environment that involves various risks, many ofwhich are beyond Crown's control and

which could have an effect on Crown's business, revenues, operating results and financial condition.

In the short term, a significant risk to the Corporation is that all financing clients repay their loans and replacement

loans are not completed such that interest, fees and other income and the capital base for determination of management

fee revenues drop significantly. In the longer term, an inability to raise and place additional capital on which to charge

interest and management fees would be a significant risk.

A risk that is common among Crown Partners Fund, Crown Private Credit Fund, Crown Power Fund and WireIE is

credit risk, as discussed in Financial Instruments and Associaled Risks. Although Crown intends to offer financing

solutions, long-term power supply contracts and network services contracts only to clients with a history of
profitability, there can be no assurance that its financing clients, long-term power supply counterparties or network

services counterparties will not default and that Crown will not sustain a loss as a result.

The primary risk factor for Crown Partners Fund is credit risk, being the potential inability of one or more of the l0
portfolio companies to meet their debt obligations to Crown Partners Fund.

Through its ownership of equity and equity-related securities, Crov,,n Partners Fund is exposed to market price risk.

As at becember 31,2019, Crown Partners Fund held Source common shares which were valued at $0.03 million,
Prairie Provident common shares which were valued at $0.2 million, Medicure common share purchase warrants

which were valued at $0.1 million, Baylin common share purchase warrants which were valued at $0.2 million, Data

Communications common share purchase warrants valued at $0.1 million, Persta warrants valued at $0.02 million,

VIQ Solutions common shares which were valued at $0.1 million and VIQ Solutions common share purchase warrants

which were valued at $0.3 million. As at December 31, 2019, Crown held additional VIQ Solutions common shares

which were valued at $0.1 million. A reduction in the value of these warrants or shares would reduce the value of
Crown's Investments.

The primary risk factor for Crown Private Credit Fund is credit risk, being the potential inability of PenEquity or Mill
Street to meet their obligations to Crown Private Credit Fund'

The primary risk factor for Crown Power Fund is credit risk, being the potential inability of counterparties to long-

term power supply contracts to meet their obligations to Crown Power Fund. Crown Power Fund is also exposed to

the risk that project development advances provided to Operating Partners might not be appropriately applied to

project development costs and that any resultant amounts owing to Crown Power Fund might not be recoverable.

The primary risk factor for WireIE is contract cancelation risk, being the risk that an above-normal level of existing

term contracts is not renewed and extended at maturity and that existing month-to-month contracts are canceled at an

above-normal pace. To the extent that the level of network services revenue added through the establishment of new

customer contracts does not sufficiently offset the impact ofcontract cancelations on network services revenue, the

resulting reduction of operating leverage could negatively impact WireIE's contribution to the consolidated net income

of the Corporation. A related risk factor for WireIE is customer concentration risk, being the risk associated with

WireIE's reliance on the renewal of network services contracts with a significant customer, which comprise the

majority of its accounts receivable and network services revenues to date.

See Note 5 - Financial risk management in the Corporation's December 31, 2019 audited consolidated financial

statements.

A more extensive discussion of the risks faced by the Corporation can be found in the Corporation's Annual

Information Form ("AIF") available on SEDAR at www.sedar'com.
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The Corporation's financial instruments include cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, share purchase loans,
eccnrrnts navahle and accnred liahilities- distributions navable to non-controllins interests. credit facilities and

PJ'-'-

convertible debentures - liability component. The fair values of share purchase loans and credit facilities approximate

their respective carrying values due to the variable rate of interest applicable to these instruments. The carrying value

of the convertible debenture - liability component approximates fair value due to the market interest rate as at

December 31,2019 which was consistent with that used to record the convertible debenture - liability component

upon initial recognition at fair value on June 13,2018. The fair values of other financial instruments approximate

carrying value due to the short term to maturity of the instruments. The provision for defened compensation is

measured based on the market value of the Corporation's share price with the impact of any resultant change included

in share-based compensation expense in the period.

The Corporation, through its subsidiaries CCFC, Crown Partners Fund and Crown Private Credit Fund, also holds

investments in debt securities which are measured at amortized cost and at FVTPL and equity securities which are

measured at FVTPL.

Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes

in market prices. The Corporation's Canadian equity securities include Crown Partners Fund's interest in Source

common shares, Prairie Provident common shares and VIQ Solutions common shares plus additional VIQ Solutions

common shares held by Crown. The Corporation's Canadian warrants include Crown Partners Fund's interest in
common share purchase warrants of VIQ Solutions, Medicure, Baylin, Data Communications and Persta. Source,

Prairie Provident, VIQ Solutions, Medicure, Baylin, Data Communications and Persta are publicly-traded companies.

The primary risk to the FVTPL of these equity securities is market risk.

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Corporation if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails
to meet its contractual obligations and arises principally from the Corporation's investments in debt securities. Most
of the debt instruments held by the Corporation are unrated and all are relatively illiquid. Repayments are dependent

on the ability ofthe underlying businesses to generate sufhcient cash flow from operations, refinancings or the sale

of assets or equity. For loans carried at fair value through profit and loss, the terms of the individual debt instruments

and the risks ofthe underlying businesses are reflected in the fair values at the reporting date. The Corporation actively
reviews collateral ofthe underlying businesses, including fixed assets, inventory and receivables. The Corporation
monitors financial results and collateral values ofthe underlying businesses regularly against the underlying business

plans and industry trends. The carrying value of loans at amortized cost is net of an allowance for credit losses that
reflects management's estimation of expected credit loss for each loan carried at amortized cost.

The Corporation's Canadian debt securities include Crown Partners Fund's loans to Touchstone, Source, Ferus, RBee,

Active, Data Communications, Persta, Triple Five, VIQ Solutions and Rokstad Power, and Crown Private Credit

Fund's loans to PenEquity and Mill Street. The primary risk to the carrying value of these debt securities is credit
risk. Other than the PenEquity and Mill Street loans, which bear floating interest rates, these debt securities bear fixed
interest rates which impacts interest rate risk.

The Corporation's investments are denominated in Canadian currency so there is no currency risk associated with the

above investments except to the extent of investees' underlying operations which in some cases are dependent on

revenues and are exposed to costs denominated in foreign currencies.

Additional information about financial instruments and associated risks can be found in the Corporation's 2019

audited consolidated financial statements and notes thereto alld other public filings available on SEDAR at

www.sedar.com.
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Statements that are not reported financial results or other historical information are forward-looking statements within
rhp maaninc nf annlinah!4 Canadian securities laws (collectivelv- "forward-lookjns statements"). This MD&Ar_,re \_v--___-. _-/, _ __ ____E

includes forward-looking statements regarding Crown and the industries in which it operates, including statements

about, among other things, expectations, beliefs, plans, future loans and origination, business and acquisition
strategies, opportunities, objectives, prospects, assumptions, including those related to trends and prospects and future

events and performance. Sentences and phrases containing or modified by words such as "anticipate", "plan",
"continge", "estimate", "intend", "expecf', "may", '$ill", "pfOjeot", "predict", "potential", "targets", "pfojeots", "iS

designed to", "strategy", "shouldo', "believe", "contemplate" and similar expressions, and the negative of such

expressions, are not historical facts and are intended to identi$ forward-looking statements. These statements involve
known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results or events to differ materially

from those anticipated in such forwardJooking statements. ForwardJooking statements should not be read as

guarantees of future events, future performance or results, and will not necessarily be accurate indicators of the times

at, or by which, such events, performance or results will be achieved, if achieved at all. ForwardJooking statements

are based on information available at the time and/or management's expectations with respect to future events that

involve a number of risks and uncertainties, any of which could cause acfual results to differ materially from those

expressed in or implied by the forward-looking statements. The factors described under the heading "Risk Factors"

in this MD&A and in the AIF, as well as any other cautionary language in this MD&A, provide examples of risks,

uncertainties and events that may cause Crown's actual results to differ materially from the expectations it describes

in its forwardJooking statements. Readers should be aware that the occurrence of the events described in these risk
factors and elsewhere in this MD&A could have an adverse effect on, among other things, Crown's business,

prospects, operations, results of operations and financial condition.

Specific forward-looking statements contained in this MD&A include, among others, statements, management's

beliefs, expectations or intentions regarding the following:

the Corporation's intentions for the use of its cash and cash equivalents and the timing thereof, including

additional capital contributions to Crown Partners Fund, Crown Private Credit Fund and Crown Power Fund;

the future capitalization of Crown Partners Fund, Crown Private Credit Fund, Crown Power Fund and Crown
and future closings in relation thereto;

the sourcing of deals from Crown's established nefwork and its potential pipeline of projects;

the investments of Crown Partners Fund in Special Situations Financing hansactions and the potential

structuring of such transactions;

the investments of Crown Private Credit Fund in Long-Term Financing transactions and the potential

structuring of such transactions ;

the alternative financial market and the general economy;

the performance of financing clients;

the effect of delays between the repayment of loans and the redeployment of capital on Crown's financial

condition;

the determination of recovery levels and values realized on liquidation of security held, when necessary, for
Crown's loans going forward;

the effect of the early repayment of loans on anticipated interest income;
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recoverability of amounts owed to the Corporation by such operating partners;

the distributed pbwer market in general, and in our curent geographic regions offocus in particular, and the
ability of Crown Power Fund to source additional projects in which to invest going forward;

the recoverability ofcosts incurred in the development ofdistributed power assets through the subsequent
receipt of lease payments over the duration ofthe lease contracts in relation to such assets;

the Corporation's intention to create a capital pool that invests in certain assets of WireIE, to seek funding
commitments to this capital pool by third-parly investors, and to generate management fee revenue in relation
to managing this capital pool;

the estimated useful life and recoverability of carrying values in respect of intangible assets representing the
fair value of service contracts assumed on the acquisition of WireIE;

the Corporation's business plans and strategy;

the Corporation's future cash flow and shareholder value;

the non-recurring nature of certain expenses;

the future recoverability of accounts receivable;

Crown's future entitlement to base management and performance fees;

the future accounting policies ofthe Corporation;

the ability of Crown Partners Fund to achieve enhanced retums through the use of debt financing to achieve
financial leverage;

the Corporation's ability to secure debt financing on terms acceptable to the Corporation (or obtaining debt
financing); and

r the vesting of Share Units and Options.

Readers are cautioned that the foregoing list of forwardJooking statements should not be construed as being
exhaustive.

In making the forward-looking statements in this MD&A, the Corporation has made assumptions regarding general
economic conditions, reliance on debt financing, interest rates, continued lack ofregulation in the business oflending
from sources other than commercial banks or equity transactions, continued operation ofkey systems, debt service,
future capital needs, retention of key employees, adequate management of conflicts of interests, continued
performance ofthe Crown funds and solvency of financing clients, competition, limited loan prepayment, demand for
Distributed Power Solutions, demand for Network Services solutions, effective use of leverage, strength of existing
client relationships, regulatory oversight and such other risks or factors described in this MD&A, the AIF and from
time to time in public disclosure documents of Crown that are filed with securities regulatory authorities.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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any forwardJooking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required
by applicable securities laws. If the Corporation does update one or more forwardJooking statements, it is not
obligated to, and no inference should be drawn that it will, make additional updates with respect thereto or with respect
to other forwardJooking statements.

Readers are further cautioned that the preparation of financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires
management to make certain judgments and estimates that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues,
and expenses. These estimates may change, having either a positive or negative effect on net income, as further
information becomes available and as the economic environment changes.

NON.IF'RS MEASURES

We disclose a number of financial measures in this MD&A that are calculated and presented using methodologies
other than in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS"), as issued by the International
Accounting Standards Board ("IASB"). We utilize these measures in managing the business, including for
performance measurement, capital allocation and valuation purposes and believe that providing these performance
measures on a supplemental basis to our IFRS results is helpful to investors in assessing the overall performance of
our businesses. These financial measures should not be considered as the sole measure of our performance and should
not be considered in isolation from, or as a substitute for, similar financial measures calculated in accordance with
IFRS. We caution readers that these non-IFRS measures or other financial metrics may differ from the calculations
disclosed by other businesses and, as a result, may not be comparable to similar measures presented by other issuers
and entities. Reconciliations ofthese non-IFRS financial measures to the most directly comparable financial measures
calculated and presented in accordance with IFRS, where applicable, are included within this MD&A. Please refer to
ow Glossary of Terms beginning on page 53 for all non-IFRS measures.

MARKET AND INDUSTRY DATA

Certain market and indusbry data contained in this MD&A is based upon information from government or other third-
patty publications, reports and websites or based on estimates derived from such publications, reports and websites.
Govemment and other third-party publications and reports do not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of their
information. While management believes this data to be reliable, market and industry data is subject to variations and
cannot be verified with complete certainty due to limits on the availability and reliability of raw data, the voluntary
nature ofthe data-gathering process and other limitations and uncertainties inherent in any statistical survey. Crown
has not independently verified any of the data from government or other third-party sources referred to in this MD&A
or ascertained the underlying assumptions relied upon by such sources.

TRADEMARKS, TRADE NAMES AI\D SERVICE MARKS

All trademarks used in this MD&A are the property oftheir respective owners and may not appear with the @ symbol
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The below summarizes certain terms relating to our business that are made throughout the MD&A and it defines non-
IFRS performanee measures that we use to analyze and discuss our rcsults.

References

"Crown", the "Corporation", "we, "us" or "our" refers to Crown Capital Partners Inc. and its consolidated subsidiaries.
We refer to investors in the Corporation as "shareholders" and we refer to investors in our managed limited
partnerships as "investors".

Throughout the MD&A, the following operating companies, limited partnerships, portfolio companies and their
respective subsidiaries will be referenced as follows:

o "Active" - Active Exhaust Corp.

o "Baylin" - Baylin Technologies Inc.

o "BGO" -Bill Gosling Outsourcing Holding Corp. .
o "Canadian Helicopters" - Canadian Helicopters o

Limited

. "CCtr'III" Crown Capital Fund III Management Inc. .

. *CCF fV Investment LP" - Crown Capital Fund IV .
Investment, LP

. *CCFC" - Crown Capital Funding Corporation .

"Crown Partners Fund" - Crown Capital Partner
Funding, LP

"Crown Partners Fund GP" - Crown Capital LP
Partner Funding Inc.

"Crown Power Fund" - Crown Capital Power
Limited Partnership

"Crown Power GP" - 10824356 Canada Inc.

"Crowr Private Credit Fund" - Crown Capital
Private Credit Fund, LP

"Data Communications" - Data Communications
Management Corporation

e "Ferus" - Ferus Inc.

. "Marquee" - Marquee Energy Ltd.

o "Medicure" -Medicure Inc.

. "Mill Streef'- Mill Street & Co. Inc.

"NCOF II" -Norrep Credit Opportunities Fund II, LP

"NCOF II Parallel" - Nonep Credit Opportunities
Fund II (Parallel), LP

"NCOF LP" - Norrep Credit Opportunities Fund, LP

"PenEquity" - PenEquity Realty Corporation

"Persta" - Persta Resources Inc.

"Petrowest" - Petrowest Corporation

"Prairie Providenf' - Prairie Provident Resources
Inc.

a "RBee" - RBee Aggregate Consulting Inc.

o "Rokstad Power" - Rokstad Holdings Corporation

a "Solo" - Solo Liquor Holdings Limited

o "Source" - Source Energy Services Canada

I "Touchstone" - Touchstone Exploration Inc.

o "Triple Five" - Triple Five Intercontinental Group
Ltd.

o "VIQ Solutions" -VIQ Solutions Inc.

o "WireIE" - WireIE Holdings Intemational Inc.

o "WireIE Canada" - WireIE (Canada) Inc.

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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Non-IFR-S Measures

Capitalization qt "our share" is a non-IFRS measure and presents our share ofdebt and other obligations based on
our ownership percentage of the related subsidiaries. We use this measure to provide insight into the extent to whieh
our capital is leveraged in each investment, which is an important component of enhancing shareholder returns. This
may differ from our consolidated leverage because of the varying levels of ownership that we have in consolidated
investments that, in turn, have different degrees of leverage. We also use capitalization at our share to make financial
risk management decisions at the Corporation.

A reconciliation ofconsolidated liabilities and equity to capitalization at our share is provided below:

AS AT DEC, 3I
(THoUSANDS)

Total consolidated liabilities and equity... --

Less : non-controlling interests' share of liabiliti es

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Distributions payable to non-controlling interests.

Promissory note payable. .. ... .

Provision for performance bonus.. . .

Credit facilities...

Non-controll ing interests.................

Tota.l capitalization at ouI share.........

2019 20'l 8

299,653 275,921

(3E7) (47)

(1,4e0) (1,742)

(s,212)

(1,283) (1,688)

(15,021)

(122,996) (127,e38)

153,26s 144.506

Adj us t ed Funds from Op er atio ns

Crown defines Adjusted Funds from Operations as eamings attributable Shareholders before finance costs, income
taxes and depreciation and amortization expense (net ofpayments made in respect ofright-of-use lease assets) and
before amounts attributable to Shareholders in respect of the following items:

a

a

a

a

a

a

non-cash, share-based compensation;

non-recurring, non-cash items including impairment of distributed power equipment and loss on acquisition;

unrealized gains / (losses) on investments;

provision for expected credit losses;

the amortization component of interest revenue recognized on loans carried at amortized cost;

financing fees that were received in relation to investments measwed at amortized cost but not recognized in
revenue ofthe period;

r the amortization component of network services revenue;

o network services fees that were received in the period but not recognized in revenue ofthe period.

Compared with our prior period disclosures, we have revised our calculation of Adjusted Funds from Operations to
add back the portion of the provision for credit losses athibutable to Shareholders. This is consistent with our
treatment ofunrealized gains (losses) on investments, another non-cash item that relates to changes in the carrying
value of investments, and we note that any gains or losses realized upon the disposition of an investment are included
in Adjusted Funds from Operations at the time of disposition.
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We believe that Adiusted Funds from Operations is a useful supplemental measwe in the context of Crown's speciaity
finanee foeus to assist inv. estors in assessing the cash anticipated to be generated by Crown's business, including cash
received in relation to its various revenue streams, that is attributable to Shareholders.

Adjusted Funds from Operations in20l9 totaled $5.3 million compared with $13.2 million in 2018.

A reconciliation of earnings before income taxes to Adjusted Funds from Operations for the years ended December
31,2019 and December 31, 2018 is shown in the following table:

FORTI{E PERIODSENDED DEC. 3I
(THOUSANDS)

Eamings before income taxes attributable to Shartholders

Adjustmonts for amounts attributable to Shareholders in relation to:l
Finance costs.....

Depreciation expensq net of lease payments on right-of-use assets... .................

Subtotal - Eamings atttributable to Shareholders before inmmg finance costs and

depreciation expense, net of lease payments on right-oFuse assets....... -... -............

Adjustments for amounts attributable to Shareholden in relation to: 
I

Non-cash shar+based compensation.. . .

Asset impairment s(pense. . . . .. .. .. ..

Gain on acquisition...................

Net unrealized investment losses.... ..... .. .. -.

Provision for credit losses.... .

Finance fees received in investments carried at amortized cost but not included

in fees and other income. .. ...

Amortization component of interest revenue on loans canied at amortizrd cost. ...

Network services fees received on customer contracts but not included in contractual

network sewices revenue.............

Amortization component of network services revenue..

Adjusted Funds ftom Operations.......

1. Adjustmentsexcludeanyamountsattributabletonon-controllingintel€sts.

2019 201 8

$ 272 $ 9,956

3,362

1,151

2,096

34

565

325

(8s)

(2)

292

172

4,785 12,087

1,000

(1,066)

1,909

(730)

362

22

(1,736)

_q_1!91_ _t_l3,1ee_

Adjusted Funds from Operations decreased in 2019 compared with 2018 due primarily to the recognition of a realized
loss related to the Solo investment, tlte incurrence of a $2.5 million provision for bad debt, a lower level of net
unrealized gains attributable to Shareholders and increases in legal and GST/HST expenses that management believes
will be non-recurring.

The following table provides a quarterly reconciliation of earnings before income taxes to Adjusted Funds from
Operations for the period from January l, 2018 to December 31,2019.
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2079 201 8

FOR THE EHODS ENDED DEC, 3 I
(THOUSANDS)

Ernitrgs 0o5s) bdore income tu6 {ttributable to Shareholden.,

Adjustmflts for mounts attributabl€ to Shreholdm in relation to:2

Finu@ @sts...........

Depmiation upmse, net of l6e paymqts on right{tuse dsets.

Subtotal - Emings (oss) attributable to Shrcholdm before inmme

tus, finu@ @sts sd deprwialion apmse, net of lzue paymflts

on right-of-use 6sets

Adjustm@ts for mounts attributable to Shaeholdm in relation to:2

Nonqh shuebced @mpqsation...

Asset impaimmt qpose...............

(Gain) loss on acquisition................

Nd unreliad invstmst (gains) Iosss..............

Provision for qedit 1osss.................................

Q4 o-3 02 Ql 04 Q3 Q2 QI

$ r,6l $ 1,03t $ 3,092 $(5,482) $ 3,311 $ 2,42t $ 2,806 $ 1,417

t,o24

29a

863

849

344 135630 845 849

15

768

152

2,953 2,743 3,'724 (4,634) 4,1'ts 3,204

(104)

3,153 1,553

304

325

(280)

QzE)

246

163

195

(3,312)

(6t

72 26 226

a,tztl 5,266 rrrl

420 458

(281) (383) 167

Finue fs rwived in invBtmmts wied at morti4d @st

but not included in fe md oths 214 96

Amorti4tion @mponat of intqst smue on loms mied
at morlired (45E) (415)

Network swies f6 r@ived on flstoms @ntncts but

not included in @ntnclual network swim rwque....................... 133 229

Amortiation @mponst of network swi6 @mue...................... 191 (169)

35

(33e)

75

462

(514)

391

(3 14)

506

0?l)

560

(131)

452

(r l4)

AdjustcdFundsfrcmopoations...... . _€_U2t _!_l!!)" __{_t191 _g 68t _t_Ug!_ _l_:,t51_ '.!]1[ _p_2,s11_

l. The Coryoration is not subjoct to incofre tdation on n€t itrconlc attributable to non-controlling interests.

2. Adjustments exclude my mounts aBributable !o non-controlling interests.
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This is Exhibit "W"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1S, 2O2O

fu( 6Lb,
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #70296A
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This is Exhibit "X"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of Anril 1$, 2O2O

qil- C06
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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From:
To:
Subjectr
Date:
Attachmentsi

Noah Murad

Chris Johnson

FW: Mill Street & Co and Crown Capital Credit Agreement

Monday, March 23, 2020 2:58:46 PM

Credit Amending Agreement (Gowlings Comments on Crown Version 1).doo(
WS Compare Ciedit Amending Agreement (Crown Version 1) - Credit Amending Agreement (Gowlings

Comments on Crown Version l).Pdf
imaoe00l.pno

Chris,

Please see attached comments and below

NOAH MURAD

president

TE L: 905-7 64-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221,-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MILL STREET&Co
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it,

From: Segal, Lorne <Lorne.Segal @gowlingwlg.com>

Sent: March 23,2020 2:49 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Cc: Jacob Murad <jmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Mill Street & Co and Crown Capital Credit Agreement

Noah,

I have reviewed the form of Amending Agreement provided to you by Crown Capital, and have

reviewed the related documents you and Jacob provided to me including the Credit Agreement and

your correspondence with Crown Capital'

I have attached a clean and blacklined copy of the Amending Agreement. The higher level changes

we recommend, and have made to the attached, reflect the following:

1. While you have not conceded that there were Borrower Defaults or Events of Defaults in

connection with the December 2019 and January 2020 payments, we understand that Mill

Street has paid and Crown has accepted payment of these amounts. As such any alleged

defaults have been remedied and ought to be put behind you, particularly given Mill Street'
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intention to refinance the Crown loan. Mill Street needs to be able to go to market without

this allegation hanging over it, particularly in the current environment. This is in all parties'

best interest;

2. ln accordance with our discussion, we have amended the commercial terms applicable to the

Prepayment Fee and Bonus Paymen! and

3. We have deleted the release language and instead have added a more general reservation of

rights applicable to all parties.

My apologies for the delay in getting this back to you. lt has been a busy and challenging time for all

Hope you and your family are all well,

Lorne

Lorne Segal

Partner

T+1 6137860141
M +1 613 558 0047
lorne. segal@gowlingwlg. com

My Assistant Funmilayo llori

T+1 6132331781,57485
funmilayo. ilori@gowlingwlg.com

m

Gowling WLG (Canada) LLP

Suite 2600, ,160 Elgin Street

Ottawa ON K1P 1C3

Canada

@@@EE
gowlingwlg.cotn 

-Gowling WLG I 1,400+ legql professionals I :18 offices worldwide

The information in this email is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged or

confidential. lf you are not the intended recipient please notify us immediately and do not copy,

distribute or take action based on this email. lf this email is marked 'personal' Gowling WLG is not

liable in any way for its content. E-mails are susceptible to alteration. Gowling WLG shall not be liable

for the message if altered, changed or falsified.
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This is Exhibit "Y"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1ff, 2O2O

VA c4&€
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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From:
To!
Subjectr
Date:
Attachmentsi

FW: Updated Amending Agreement

Wednesday, March 25, 2020 2:51:08 PM

imaoe001.png

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22I-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MILL STREET}Co
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Chris Johnson <chris.johnson@ crowncapita I'ca>

Sent: March 25, 202A 2:49 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Tim Ol dfield <ti m.ol dfiel d @crownca pita l.ca>

Subject: Re: Updated Amending Agreement

We will review your lawyer's materials and proceed accordingly

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA

President & CEO

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

p. (a16) 640-67Is
chrrs.johnson @crowncaPital.ca

on Mar 25,2020, al2:43 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote

Chris

your lawyer will receive a letter from our litigator noting that he is on this file and that

all follow up should go through him with respect to your claims' lt should be noted

once again that we are not in default and any attempt to proceed with this

disingenuous plan to push your agenda on to us will be rigorously defended.
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We also disagree with your comment that you have no confidence in the avenues that

we are pursuing with respect to securing equity for our business. Any delays in securing

the solutions that we are seeking was related to the structural changes that we made in

buying our minority partner, finalizing our year end financial statements, securing a top

level management team and other changes that you are well aware of. Both the debt

solutions and Canaccord, along with all the other avenues that we are speaking to

(including the call today with Mosaic) are vey much in play and will succeed in

providing a solution if we are left alone to complete these transactions. We have

identified strategic partners for the sale of GNI that we are presently pursuing and even

those would not have been able to be addressed without the changes that we made.

Your idea of what is credible when you have alternate objectives and priorities is not

relevant. We will determine what is best for us and our shareholders. lf you will be

patient and reasonable, and stay out of the process, we will complete a transaction

that is acceptable to all parties and keep you informed along the way as we have

always done. This can be done within the timelines that you want. lf on the other hand

you wish to continue with the demand (which will only delay the process, and have our

companies spending time and energy where it is not needed) then this should be left to

the lawyers.

What I suggest is that you remove the demand and lets agree to the end September

timeline for your buyout with the reduced penalty as you indicated in your emailed

amendment agreement of yesterday and leave us alone without the interference of a

third party to complete our discussions. This is the least disruptive solution to your

market positioning and will get you paid back faster than any court action.

NOAH MURAD

president

TE L: 905-7 64-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221'-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other

than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please

notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Ch ris Johnson <chris.iohnson @crowncapital.ca>

Sent: March 25,20201:08 PM
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To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>

Subject: Re: Updated Amending Agreement

Noah - as discussed on the phone last night we are still open to finding a mutually

agreeable solution. Other than obviously agreeing on the form of amendment, the key

is getting alignment on how / when liquidity will be achieved. We don't have a high

confidence that either a debt refinancing or the Canaccord process will work, therefore

we will need to agree on a credible path to sell GNI that can operate in parallel with the

other initiatives.

Christopher A. Johnson, CFA

President & CEO

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

p. (a16) 640-671s

chris.johnson @crowncapital.ca

On Mar 25,2O2O,att2:07 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

wrote

We have received a demand this morning from your lawyer. We had

intended to respond and finalize the below mentioned amendment.

ls this no longer being offered as a solution to move forward amicably?

Noah

On Mar 24,2020, at 9:12 PM, Tim Oldfield

<tim.oldfield@ crowncapital.ca> wrote :

Noah,

Chris asked me to send you a copy of the latest Amending

Agreement...please see attached.

For reference, I have also attached a comparison to the

version you send back with the Mill Street / Gowlings

comments.

Sincerely,

Tim

<Credit Amending Agreement-V3-clean.docx>
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<Cred it Ame ndi ng Agree m ent-V3-Co m pa re. docx>

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA

Chief lnvestment Officer

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldf ield @ crowncapital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca
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This is Exhibit "2"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1fl, 2O2O

ilu_@
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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I
I

Chris Johnson
President & CEO at Crown Capital Partners lnc.

TODAY

f"

S'

Chris Johnson r 1o:10 affl

Hey Ezio, not sure if you've heard but

we dernanded our loan this week.

Let rne know if you want to discuss

as a range of scenarios now exist"

I've always regarded you as a

straight up guy.

Chris Johnson . 1o:31 am

Let me know if you want to chat...
f"

Will do lwill Sure
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This is Exhibit 'AA"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1$, 2O2O

A Commissioner for taking affidavits
Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Fromi
Toi
Cc:
subject:
Dater
AttachmenE!

Noah Murad

losh Axler

In gldfif&; Vinod Takrani

RE: Insurance company and Outdoor Decking company

Thursday, July 26, 2018 4:28t17 PM

O1 Operations report for Crown Capital.pdf
Milt Street & Co - Consolidated Statement of Operations - 2018-04.pdf
Mill Street & Co - Statement of Operations - 2018-04.pdf
Mill Street & Co - Balance Sheet - 2018-M.pdf
Mill Street & Co - Consolidated Balance Sheet - 2018-04.Ddf

imaoe00l.pno

HiJosh and Tim,

Please see information attached. Please let me know if you have any questions

As well, I am assuming that the group was tied up this week as we never ended up arranging the phone call

to discuss the opportunities.

I am available tomorrow in the afternoon, otherwise please let me know a good time to touch base on this.

We have a call with Gracious living tomorrow morning so it would also be good to provide an update on

this.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-221-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be

privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf

you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and

destroy all copies of it.

From: ..losh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapita l.ca>

Sent: July 25,2018 3:51 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>; Vinod Takrani <Wakrani@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: lnsurance company and Outdoor Decking company

Hi Noah,

Yes please send whatyou have, and then the finalized when they are ready

Thank you,
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iosh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

41"6-640-4759
josh.axler@ crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Jul 25, 2O!8, al3:48 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstree > wrote:

Hi Josh,

Not a problem. The only issue we are waiting for with respect to anything internal is to finalize

any adjusting entries from the accountants.

At the end of the day, there are no material changes to the statements you were already sent,

but we just wanted to make sure that everything you get flows from the audit. As long as you

are ok with this then we can send.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CEIL: 647 -227-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient

and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone otherthan the named

recipient is prohibited. lf you are notthe named recipient, please notify us immediatelyand

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown >

Sent: July 25,2078 3:45 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad @millstreetco.com>

Cc: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>; Vinod Takrani <Wakrani@millstre >

Subject: Re: lnsurance company and Outdoor Decking company

Thanks Noah,
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lf the Q1 report is available could you please send that, we are trying to update some of our

reports as well so that would be useful.

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4759

iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Jul 25, 2018, at 1'.42PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote

Hi Josh,

Yes, again, I am supposed to get a draft ofthe consolidated bytoday, and then I

have a Q1 report which includes the financials.

On top of this, we will send May's financials, and June's should be ready shortly

thereafter.

I apologize for the delays, and if there is anything else you need in the meantime

please let me know.

Regards,

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -227-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1v9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the

named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by

anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named

recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and

destroy all copies of it.
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From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

sent: July 25,20781:L8 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Cc: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@cro >; Vinod Takrani

<Wa kra ni @ mil lstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: lnsurance company and Outdoor Decking company

Hi Noah,

Do you have the Q1 financials available with the year end package you are

putting together?

Thanks,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Ju\22,2018, at 11:53 AM, Noah Murad

<n murad @ millstreetco.com> wrote:

HiTim

Thanks for the update. (Just trying to find stuff to do with the kids

today.)

Yes we have though things slowed a bit because the owners went

on vacation. There is a call that is supposed to be confirmed for this

week.

I think with respect to the All Source portion, it has a few elements

that need to be resolved. We were already (irrespective) making a

partnership with all Source and gracious living to develop new

moulds for products to sell to the document destruction industry.

This is to counteract the problems we have been having in getting

consistent supply. Gracious Living agreed to finance the moulds for

us.

I think that the owners know that if they buy all Source for a
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premium plus pay for the new moulds, that they will be paying a

higher multiple. They definitely want to buy it but for us we need to

ensure the proper exit. (An all Source company with consistent

supply can significantly increase EBITDA).

That said, they have expressed interest in taking Mill Shares or a

combination of Mill shares and all Source so we have to go down

that road.

Also bear in mind that we have funding alternatives for the

insurance company but we will probably be diluted.

The only thing I have scheduled is Tuesday is a brief call in the

afternoon at 2 but besides that am completely open.

As an aside I will finally have the draftfinal audited statements this

week and am putting a comprehensive report together for you to

be sent this week with an update on all of the companies plus

covenant tests, etc.

Kind regards,

Noah

On Jul22,2018, at L0:46 AM, Tim Oldfield

<tim.oldfield@cro > wrote:

Hi Noah,

Hope you're having a good weekend. l'm taking

advantage of a rainy day to get caught up on a few

things.

Have you made any further progress on Gracious

living? Wondering if you've settled on whether All

Source will be part of the deal. Based on the way

you've laid out the opportunities below it seems that

this has a significant impact on the capital availability

to pursue both opportunities.

We need to spend a bit more time on the insurance

model. Chris and I are travelling this week but could

have an update call on Tuesday or Friday. Let me

know what would work for you and l'll try and

coordinate schedules.

Tim
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Tim Oldtield, CPA, CA, CFA, CBV
Chief lnvestment Officer

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldfield @ crowncaoital.ca

www.crowncaoital.ca

On Jul 5, 20!8, al 12:10 PM, Noah Murad

<nm urad @ mi I lstreetco.com> wrote:

HiTim

Thanks for the update. I will send over

the info as I get it.

Enjoy your vacations

Kind regards

Noah

On Jul 5, 2O18, at 5:33 PM, Tim Oldfield

<tim.oldfield @crownca pita l.ca> wrote:

Noah, thanks again for the

detailed email. Sounds like

you have made some good

progress. Both Chris and

Josh are off on vacation this

week, so apologies for not

responding sooner. I plan

to discuss this with them

when they are back in the

office next week and then

reach out to discuss the

opportunities with you. ln

the meantime, if you pull

together any further info on

Gracious Living please send

it through (financial model,

LOr).

Tim

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA,

CBV
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From:
To:
Subjectr
Date:
Attachments:

Fwd: Pricing Models

Thursday, August 23, 2018 8:59:27 AM

Crown Power Fund - Aircon.xlsx
ATT00001.htm
Project Prici no Template.xlsx
ATT00002.htm

Noah

Begin forwarded message:

From : <r,van. lawrence@crown
Date: August 23,2018 at8:48:49 AM EDT
To: <nmurad@millstreeb , <gtic.laval@trinitye

Cc: 'Chris Johnson'<chrisiohnson@cro ,'Josh Axler'

@,'Tim Oldfield' <tim.oldfield@crown

Subject: Pricing Models

Noah/Eric,

Great meeting you both YesterdaY

l've attached the model that we briefly went over yesterday. I've also attached a

simplified pricing model to show a bit more detail on how we get to the project-level

economics, and pre-tax unlevered lRR. lt's for the fictitious 'Noah's Bakery' starting

from 1-year of electricity bills to start the analysis, and then spec out what would be

the appropriate installation.

We're off to our team golf trip today, so I wont be as quick to answer emails, but l'll do

my best to answer any questions. l'm happy to go over this in much more detail at your

convenience early next week.

Thanks,

Ryan Lawrence
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

M: 416-930-8944

rya n. lawrence @ crowncaPita l.ca

www.crowncaPital.ca
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This is Exhibit 'BB'

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1f, 2O2O

?Y/L (M
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

Josh Axler

Q2 Reporting

Friday, September 14, 2018 5:20:26 PM

imaoe00l.pno

HiJosh

Sorry for the delay with this. You should receive it this evening. Vin is about to send me the final

draft for approval and I will send it off to you as it is completed.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221-7550

761-6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

E
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. tf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

losh Axler

Vinod Takrani

Q2 repots
Monday, September L7, 20L8 10:56:00 AM

Mill Street & Co - Consolidated Statement of Operations - 2018-07.pdf
Mill Street & Co. - Crown Capital Financial Covenant - 2018-07.pdf
Mill Street & Co - Consolidated Balance Sheet - 2018-07'Ddf
Mill Street & Co. Inc. - Consolidated Forecast - 2019 v18-2018-09-14.xlsx
imaoeO02.ono
02 Operations report for Crown Caoital.pdf

Josh,

Please see attached.

We included the consolidated forecast as well since you had asked for this last time

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TE L: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221--7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J Lvg

E
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

t

J
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IO:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

'llm Oldfield

Noah Murad

Josh Axler; Jacob Murad

Rer Saleevent.com Marketing Sale

Wednesday, October 31, 2018 2:12:45 PM

High

Date:
ImpoJtance:

Thanks Noah. I will provide you with a consent letter...but don't let that hold you up.

I also had an email from Josh regarding Defendus...what is the timing of that deal? And do
you have an LOI or draft SPA available?

Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA, CBV

Chief lnvestment Officer
Crown Capltal Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldf ield @ crowncaoital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On Oct 31,2018, at2:03 PM, Noah Murad <ttmurad@millstreetco wrote:

HiTim,

I hope you are well. Please see attached. I know that Josh is away and I thought I would

send this to you as well.

Again, the business deal is not any different that what was already described to Josh

prior.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TE L: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221'-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other

than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please

notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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From: Jacob Murad

sent: october 31, 2018 1:53 PM

To: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crown >

Cc: Noah Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Saleevent.com Marketing Sale

lmportance: High

Hi Josh,

As promised see attached the substantially final SPA for the sale of Saleevent.com

Marketing lnc. There are a few more legal items to clean up in some of the clauses but
this is substantiallythe business deal. Please let me know if you have any questions or

concerns but we are closing either today or early tomorrow. Thanks.

JACOB MURAD, J.D., LL.M.

general counsel

jm urad @ millstreetco.com

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 223 CELL: 416-879-0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other
than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please

notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

<SPA - SaleEvent.com Marketing Inc. v3.DOCX>
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This is Exhibit 'CC'

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1ffi ZOzO

cZlL c(fr
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Micheal Simaan

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

April-12-19 7:12 PM

Noah Murad
Jacob Murad
Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Hi Noah,

Firstly MazelTov, Jacob told me both Amanda and the baby are doing well!

Yes as I mentioned to Jacob I have had to devote my attention to the other file. I do recognize your needs and

will be working through what I have from you over the weekend. I will be able to provide you a better update

on Monday.

Have a great weekend with the family before back to work on Monday.

Regards,

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-4159
j osh. axler@crowncapital. ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr 12,2019, at3:41PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@.millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh,

I am getting back to the office next week and Jacob gave me a brief update on where you are on our term sheet.

I know you are working on this and have your hands full with your other file but I need to express to you a

greater sense of urgency in getting this moved along as well as how little we understand of where we are today

in your process.

Maybe internally you all feel comfortable and that is why you are not concemed, but as it stands today we have

tto idea when to expect even a term sheet, let alone what would be on the term sheet. This creates a lot of
uncertainty for us which considering our large growth plan for this year makes things extremely difficult for

us.

All we are looking for at this stage is a realistic date of the timing of a term sheet and the basic outline of what

we are working towards.
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Bear in mind that we met back in November and outlined our plans to you and the team, it was committed to

us we would see this term sheet (at least as a draft) at that time. As a result of that meeting we set our financing

plans for the year. The feedback from you on what the deal will look like cannot wait anymore as we expect to

close these two deals in the next two months.

If there is anything we need to discuss in more detail then I would request an urgent meeting next week to go

through it. If on the other hand this is simply an underwriting and logistical issue then Vin or myself are

available to sit with you to get you the information you need without further delay.

If you could please get back to me as soon as possible that would be great.

Thanks again Josh

Kind regards
Noah

On Apr 4,2079, at 9:15 PM, Josh Axler <josh.axlor@crowncapit wrote:

Hi Noah,

I apologize for the delayed response today - I've been slammed on something that came up with
one of our portfolio companies.

I will call you tomorrow moming,

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-41s9
josh. axler@crowncapital. ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr 4,2019, at2:54 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

HiJosh,

I Just wanted to get an update on where you are in the process.

l'm not sure if I told you but my wife and I are having our third kid next week (on Monday) and ljust
wanted to try to get a better idea of both of those two things I had asked about (timing and amount of

financing). At the very least, it would be very helpful to remove the uncertainty around when we can

even get an answer to this so I can work with this as it relates to the closing dates.

Any update you can provide would be great.

Kind regards
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NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-76 4-5465 ext.222 CELL: 647-22L-755O

7515 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notifli us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: April 2,2OL9 4:16 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Vinod Ta kra ni <VTa kra ni @ mil lstreetco.com>
Subject: Re: MillStreet - Q4 Reporting

Received

Yes will let you know

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
4L6-640-4L59
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr 2,2OL9, at 4:09 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

HiJosh,

Can you please confirm receipt and let me know if you need anything else

Regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 exl. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9
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<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other

than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify

us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Vi nod Ta kra ni <Wa kra ni @ mil lstreetco.com>

Sent: April 2,2OL9 2:35 PM

To: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital'ca>

Cc: Noah Murad <nmurad@mill streetco.com>

Subject: RE: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Hi Josh,

Attached are the stand alone Mill Street financials and the updated version of the

model.

Regards,

Vin Takrani

senior accountant

<image002.jpg>

7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4i 1V9

905-764-5465 ext.227
www.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crownca pital.ca>

Sent: April 2,20191:34 PM

To: Vi nod Ta kra ni <VTa krani @ mil lstreetco.com>

Cc: Noah Murad <nm urad@millstreetco.com>
Subiect: Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Thanks Vin,

Can you also send the financial statements for Mill Street Holdco and the updated

version of our spreadsheet/model

Thanks,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
4L6-640-4L59

iosh.axler@crownca pita Lca

www.crowncapital.ca
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On Apr 2,20L9, at 10:28 AM, Vinod Takrani

<VTa kra ni @millstreetco.com> wrotel

Hi Josh,

Please find attached the following reporting for Q4:
o Mill Street Consolidated Balance sheet as at January 3I,2OL9
r Mill Street Consolidated Statement of Operations from

February 1,2OL8 to January 3t,2Ot9
r Mill Street Crown Capital Financial Covenant as at January 31,

20L9

I am also send you an updated EBIDTA table showing the breakdown by

company compared to last Year.

Regards,

Vin Takrani

senior accountant

<image001.jpg>

761 5 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 ext.227
www.millstreetco.com
<Mill Street & Co - Consolidated Balance Sheet - 2019-01.pdf><Mill

Street & Co - Consolidated Statement of Operations - 2019-01.pdf><Mill

Street & Co. - Crown Capital Financial Covenant - 2019-01.xlsx><Mill

Street & Co lnc - EBITDA Table - 2019 v3.xlsx>
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Micheal Simaan

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Noah Murad
April-16-1911:27 AM
Josh Axler
Jacob Murad
RE: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Hi Josh,

We will get on this right away but as I explained in my earlier email I need to understand what exactly is ultimately being

proposed here from your side. All of the questions below lead me to believe that you are not as far along in the process

as we need to be, which is fine so long as I understand what we are working towards at the end of the day'

What are you thinking you will be going to the board with at this stage?

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-75 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221-7 55O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MILL STREEfrca
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged'

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named

recipient, please notifi/ us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it'

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: April L6,2OL9 L1:11 AM

To: Noah M urad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Jacob M urad <jmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: MillStreet - Q4 Reporting

Good morning Noah,

That is great recognition, and good to hear about Tuque.

Firstly I want to apologize for the delay, as you well know there can often be situations in a portfolio that require extra

attention. With that being said I am still working on a more full-some list as juggle a few things but a few to get started

on:

MillStreet

1) What is the status of the audit? Will you have individual statements for all the companies that have to produce

statements for the senior lenders?

2) How are the portfolio companies performing to the 2020 budget? Are the companies on track for Q1?
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3) Has TD finalized the GN|/Fastway debt?
4) ls Thorold progressing?

5) How is Fastway developing under GNl, will the company still operate at a loss in Q1?

G) Once the brokerage business of Tuque is sold will the technology business continue (and the costs associated with the

business)?
7) Has Dfendus had any issues with the senior lenders?

8) Can you have Vin update the Crown model that he uses to send the quarterly information to include MR and MCW as

well as the 2020 budget for the portfolio companies.

Mapleridge

1) What is the status with RoYnat?

2) Are there any outstanding diligence items?

3) Did you ever get the report from Roynat?

4) Based on the budget and senior covenants what do you expect the management fees to MS to be?

5) Do you have a timing update from the Vendor on their share structure?

MCW

1) Update on senior lenders, what type of terms have you been discussing?

2) Can you send the answers to the diligence questions you sent to the vendors/broker?

3) What is the status on the compensation arrangements?

4) Outstanding diligence items?

5) ln a previous e-mail you mentioned that they will guarantee FCF of 56.5 million, from the LOI I can see that is only if
EBITDA falls below 52 million is that correct?
5) Have you determined the compensation and equity arrangement with Bill?

7) What are your expectations of cashflow up to Mill Street?

I will send you some more as I get through it,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

4L6-640-4L59
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr L6,2O]p, at 9:06 AM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

HiJosh

Can we expect these questions this morning? Or do you feel you have everything you need?

We are finalizing the APA for Tuque and will send it over today.

Noah
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Noah Murad
February-O4-19 4:09 PM

Chris Johnson
Tim Oldfield;Josh Axler; Jacob Murad

Mill Street: Follow up to last meeting

Mapleridge Term Sheet Roynat.pdf; Discussion Paper OpLine - Mill Street.pdf

Hi Chris, Tim and Josh,

I am sorry to have missed the dinner the other night, I heard from Jacob and Ezio that it was a great time and I will

definitely be there next time. Thank you for the award, it looks great and we are displaying it in the boardroom. We also

have set up a meeting with Rob from WirelE in the next week or so'

lf you recall, after our last meeting, we had discussed, among other things, that you would be sending us a term sheet

for additional financing.

I wanted to send a follow up note to the last meeting we had and just to mention a couple of things that we are doing

that are relevant in the near term.

1. Mapleridge Acquisition: I have attached the discussion paper we received from BNS/Roynat for the Mapleridge

acquisition. I am going to negotiate this further, but they are willing to provide us with a SZ million 1-o-year term

loan for the acquisition. We are going to see what TD will do in terms of matching the offer.

All of the due diligence materials we have received have been consistent so far. lf you have any questions or would like

to look at anything we have seen please let me know. Of interest is we were contacted by a competitor of Mapleridge's

that has revenues of about StO million that would like to sell, and this could be an interesting tuck in after we close.

2. Share Structure: Since the new year began, Jacob and I have been going back and forth on our current

shareholder mix and what the best structure is going forward for the long term, and wanted to propose the

following to you, which we would like you to support.

Currently we have approx. $t0 million of pref shareholders.

ln evaluating this, we find that we have basically investors that fit into 3 buckets.

i) People who want their 8% couPon

ii) people who bought in at a low valuation and want their future upside through a liquidity event

iii) People who haven't decided yet and don't want to decide.

ln my view, those who only want anSYoyield, should not also receive the potential upside, or should get the 8%

somewhere else. Those who want the upside, should be willing to forego receiving the 8% yield, because they

understand that there is an opportunity cost to paying out this dividend.

So what we would like to offer our pref investors is one of the following options:

L. lf they want the yield, they can convert their current shares to a new class D preferred that pays the same 8%

yield.
Z. tf they want the upside, they can keep their shares, but agree in principle that we will be accruing all of their

preferred dividends.
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3. lf they want neither, that we can, on a one-time basis, make available up to 25% (or sa million) to redeem

preferred shareholders who want their money back. (We have no obligation to do so, but again, there is

significant upside for us in terms of equity since we are buying the equity at a discount).

We have had preliminary discussions with our shareholders over the last couple of months and I believe that about half

will move to the new class, about half will stay, and we will likely have about Sg.S mitlion of redemptions'

ln the near term, I believe we will save about 5500,000 worth of cash on annual basis. Over the long term this

maneuver, between the S3.5 million in redemptions and those who convert, we (meaning my family) will earn back

about 15% of the common shares in the event of a liquidity event.

I was hoping to get a clearer picture on the new term sheet preferably soon so that we can finalize prior to our next

quarter end. This way we can move forward with the plan above while taking into account the timeline of the various

issues above.

Please contact me with any questions or comments on the above

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TE L: 905-754-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 55O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MTLL STREETeC*
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged.

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named

recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
lo:

Noah Murad
May-15-19 6:09 PM

Josh Axler
Re: MCWSubject:

Hi Josh

Thanks for the update. Yes I am let me know what time works for you.

Kind regards

Noah

On May 15,2019, at 5:32 PM, Josh Axler <josh.axter@crownc wrote:

Hi Noah,

Thanks for sending that. I will go through it in detail.

Just a quick update on the term sheet - I did go through with Tim and 90Vo done just need to

clarify a few things with Chris and our CFO with some of the implications on moving the loan

from our balance sheet to the fund.

Are you around tomorrow afternoon to chat?

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-4159
j osh. axler@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On May L5,2019, at L0:47 AM, Noah Murad <nmurad@.millstreetco.com>

wrote:

Good Morning Josh

Just as a note, I sent you the report yesterday as a word document so that we are able

to go back and forth on it. I am expecting a few items from the vendors on this as well

including a verification from the accountants on the add-backs to the earnings (i.e.

salaries and bonuses) as well as updated YTD financials.
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I will also have an update on the senior debt today. I have one offer from RBC and a

meeting with TD to see what their appetite is.

Please give me a call or let me know if you need anything else on your end

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-76 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221-7 55O

7615 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J XVg

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other

than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are notthe named recipient, please notify

us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad
Sent: May 14,2OL9 5:57 PM

To: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Subject: RE: MCW

Josh

Further to my email I have attached the MCW write-up we have done. I have also

attached the financial model that we refer to. This is currently being updated with YTD

numbers. ln addition, please refer to the data room for the RFP samples and other large

files because I couldn't send them due to the file size.

lf you have further questions let me know and we can go through them.

Looking forward to your comments and a further update on the term sheet.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-754-5465 ext.222 CELL: 647-22L-755O

7516 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other
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than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notiff
us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: May L3,2019 9:29 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad @ millstreetco.com>
Subject: Re: Checking ln

Hi Noah,

Sorry another crazy few days here, just catching up on my e-mails before I head home

Tim and I were working through the components on Friday and I put together a draft

term sheet over the weekend, which Tim and I will go through tomorrow.

How is the MCW report coming along?

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
4L6-640-4159
iosh.axler@crownca pita Lca

www.crowncapital.ca

On May L3,2OI9, at 5:04 PM, Noah Murad
<nmurad @millstreetco.com> wrote:

HiJosh

Just following up on the below

Kind regards

Noah

On May g,2OL9, at 10:11AM, Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

wrote:

Good morning Noah,

Working on it today - won't be able to discuss with
everyone untiltomorrow so not certain about

tomorrow. I will update you tomorrow.

Regards,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
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4L6-640-4L59
iosh.axle r(@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On May 8,2Ot9, at 10:40 AM, Noah

Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>
wrote:

HiJosh

Just wanted to check in with respect to
our discussions. I will send MCW

materials to you early next week. Are

you still ok time-wise for the term
sheet on Friday?

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-76 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-

22t-7550

7615 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario
L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential
information, and is intended only for
the named recipient and may be

privileged. Distribution or copying of
this email by anyone other than the
named recipient is prohibited. lf you

are not the named recipient, please

notify us immediately and permanently

delete this email and destroy all copies

of it.
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Noah Murad
May-21-19 5:31 PM

Josh Axler; Chris Johnson;Tim Oldfield
Jacob Murad
Crown Funding and Partnership

lmportance: High

Chris, Tim, Josh

I just had an profoundly unacceptable conversation with Josh with respect to the promised term sheet that we were to

get weeks ago. I am now being told that "we are too leveraged with the acquisition of MCW" and that you cannot

support the acquisition.

We have from the onset of our relationship followed and delivered on all aspects of our relationship. Chris, in our last

meeting you told us to look at our partnership with you as "rented equity" and we developed our business plans based

on our confidence that you would be there to support our plans. We were very explicit in saying that our plan was to

finish the year with a run rate of S2OO million in revenue and an EBITDA of S20 million. At all times in the past 6 months

since our meeting we were assured that Crown would give us another tranche of funding between 10-15 Million

particularly based on an acquisition target that we identified. We were at first assuming that we would receive a draft

term sheet after the meeting but then we were told that we needed to find the acquisition first.

A few months later, we uncovered the MCW opportunity through leveraging a relationship that I have cultivated for a

long time.

I was then told that we needed to continue to supply financial information and updates through many variations in

order to bring you up to speed on our activities within Mill Street. (Activities that I might add followed a plan that you

recommended where we consolidate our businesses and sell off what could not or would not fit in the bigger plan. All of
which we did with great success). To be specific, my issue is not with reporting, it is that I was being told that the term

sheet hinged on our being able to supply more reports to backfill the reports already provided.

We were then told to provide a full analysis on the due diligence for MCW because Crown could not commit the time to

constructing the underwriting for issues that were outside of our relationship as partners. We completed this report and

sent it last week. We did this because we were working with you to provide a solution to what I thought were simply

short term demands on your time.

Throughout this time and even all the way up until Wednesday last week (noted in the email I have forwarded below), I

had been told that the term sheet for this acquisition was being completed. AT NO TIME over the last 6 months were we

told that Crown would not support us.

Now, I am being told that we are too dependent on debt. I am also being told that there is concern with our overall

business and you want to see that we can improve the results. This is the first time I am hearing this despite the many

hours we spent explaining and reporting all of these issues in real time.

The idea that we are buying the companies with all debt, in particular, is completely incorrect. We could have taken any

number of dilutive equity deals that we were offered in the past year. We continued to hold off looking to set up the

new acquisitions which would allow us to garner a higher valuation in doing the equity transactions. This is a strategy
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that you encouraged based on our meeting. lt is completely unacceptable that you leave us now after all this time

without a solution from Crown.

I am asking you to deliver the promised term sheet as expected. lf you cannot do the 12 million that was last assured to

us in our conversations with Josh then come to the table with something that we can justify all the efforts that we put in

to our relationship and the hurdles that you made us go over. lt is one thing to tell me that you cannot do anything and

to fund alternatives months ago but to wait until we are virtually near the end of the due diligence on both deals, until

we have told everyone including our bank and acquisitions targets that we have support on the equity side and until

after I have patiently agreed to every request is simply not acceptable'

Please indicate what you are prepared to do to support our request.

Please let me know if we can have a call today or tomorrow with all three of you to discuss matters (or at least with you

Chris).

I was hoping to hear back from Josh today on some further conversations. Failing any update on your part I am available

for an urgent call.

NOAH MURAD
president

TE L: 905-76 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 55O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

M I LL STR.E ETa co

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged.

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named

recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca
Sent: May L5,2OI9 5:32 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: MCW

Hi Noah,

Thanks for sending that. I will go through it in detail.

Just a quick update on the term sheet - I did go through with Tim and 90% done just need to clarify a few things with

Chris and our CFO with some of the implications on moving the loan from our balance sheet to the fund.

Are you around tomorrow afternoon to chat?

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

4L6-640-4L59
iosh. axle r(ocrownca pita l. ca
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www.crowncapital.ca

On May L5,2OL9, atLO:47 AM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote

Good Morning Josh

Just as a note, I sent you the report yesterday as a word document so that we are able to go back and

forth on it. I am expecting a few items from the vendors on this as well including a verification from the

accountants on the add-backs to the earnings (i.e. salaries and bonuses) as well as updated YTD

financials.

I will also have an update on the senior debt today. I have one offer from RBC and a meeting with TD to

see what their appetite is.

Please give me a callor let me know if you need anything else on your end.

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-76 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 55O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notifo us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad
Sent: May L4,zOLg 5:57 PM

To: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crown >

Subject: RE: MCW

Josh

Further to my email I have attached the MCW write-up we have done. I have also attached the financial

model that we refer to. This is currently being updated with YTD numbers. ln addition, please refer to

the data room for the RFP samples and other large files because I couldn't send them due to the file

size.

lf you have further questions let me know and we can go through them.

Looking forward to your comments and a further update on the term sheet.

Kind regards
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NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-76 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 55O

7515 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notifi7 us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crownqapital.ca>

Sent: May L3,2Ot9 9:29 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Checking ln

Hi Noah,

Sorry another crazy few days here, just catching up on my e-mails before I head home. Tim and I were

working through the components on Friday and I put together a draft term sheet over the weekend,

which Tim and lwillgo through tomorrow.

How is the MCW report coming along?

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

416-640-4159
iosh.axler@crownca pita Lca

www.crowncapital.ca

On May !3,2OL9, at 5:04 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote

HiJosh

Just following up on the below

Kind regards

Noah

on May 9,2oL9, at 10:1L AM, Josh Axler <iosh'axler@crowncapital'ca> wrotel
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Good morning Noah,

Working on it today - won't be able to discuss with everyone until

tomorrow so not certain about tomorrow' I will update you tomorrow.

Regards,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
4L6-640-4L59
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On May 8,2OL9, at 10:40 AM, Noah Murad
<nmurad @millstreetco.com> wrotel

HiJosh

Just wanted to check in with respect to our discussions

I will send MCW materials to you early next week. Are

you still ok time-wise for the term sheet on Friday?

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-76 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22I-7 55O

7615 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is

intended only for the named recipient and may be

privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by

anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf
you are not the named recipient, please notify us

immediately and permanently delete this email and

desiloy all copies of it.
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jacob Murad
April-08-19 2:37 PM

Noah Mu rad; josh.axler@crowncapital.ca

Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

HiJosh,

Further to the email discussion below with Noah, just wanted to follow up with you to see if there was anything specific

you need and if you had any further updates. Please let me know.

Best,

JACOB MURAD, J.D., LL.M.
general counsel

imurad@millstreetco. com

TEL:905- 465 CELL: 416-879-0227

7616 Yonge Street. Thornhill. Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be

privileged. Oiitributlon or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. If you

ar" noith" named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all

copies of it.

From: Noah Murad <nm urad@millstreetco.com>
Sent: April 5, 2Ot9 7 :L4 PM

To: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Subiect: Re: Millstreet - Q4 Reporting

Thanks for the email and the wishes Josh, I am getting ready for the exhaustion

Do you have an idea on when you will be completed the work and when you can provide direction?

I will be available as best I can but you can definitely loop Jake and Vin in.

1
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Thanks again

Noah

On Apr 5,2OLg, at 7:08 PM, Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital'ca> wrote:

Hi Noah,

I apologize again for the delay. lt has been a crazy week and looks like it will be a crazY

weekend

I haven't been able to work on your file this week, so I am not able to give you a

meaningful update. Given the amazing event you have coming up on Monday I will

connect with Jake/Vin if there is any specific information I need.

All the best on MondaY,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

4t6-640-4159

iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Apr 5,2O!9, att2:27 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco'com>

wrote:
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HiJosh

I realize your busy, if you wouldn't mind just giving me an update by

email that would be great.

I am not sure I will be available this afternoon by phone unless there is

something specific you would like to ask.

Kind regards

Noah

On Apr 4,zOLg, at 9:15 PM, Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

wrote

Hi Noah,

I apologize for the delayed response today - l've been

slammed on something that came up with one of our
portfolio companies.

lwill callyou tomorrow morning,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

41.6-640-4L59

iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca
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On Apr 4,2Ot9, at2:54 PM, Noah

M urad <nmurad @ m il lstreetco.com>
wrote:

HiJosh,

I Just wanted to get an uPdate on

where you are in the Process.

l'm not sure if I told you but mY wife
and I are having ourthird kid next week
(on Monday) and I just wanted to try to
get a better idea of both of those two
things I had asked about (timing and

amount of financing). At the very least,

it would be very helpful to remove the
uncertainty around when we can even

get an answer to this so I can work with
this as it relates to the closing dates.

Any update you can Provide would be

great.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD

4
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TE L: 905-75 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647'
22t-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario
L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential
information, and is intended only for
the named recipient and maY be

privileged. Distribution or copying of
this email by anyone other than the
named recipient is prohibited. lf you

are not the named recipient, Please
notify us immediately and permanently

delete this email and destroy all copies

of it.

From: Josh Axler
< iosh.axler@crownca pital.ca>

Sent: April 2,2OL9 4:16 PM

To: Noah Murad
< n m urad @m illstreetco.com>
Cc: Vinod Takrani
<VTa kra ni @ millstreetco.com>
Subject: Re: Mill Street - Q4 Reporting

Received

Yes will let you know

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

5
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This is Exhibit uDD"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1$, 2O2O

fiLGU'
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Noah

Begin forwarded message

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Date: May 27,2OI9 at 7:50:41 PM EDT

To: Noah Murad <n murad@mill streetco.com>

Subject: Re: MCW

Hi Noah,

Yes, sorry had to leave before I was able to call you. I will call you first thing tomorrow morning.

Josh

On May 27,2OL9, at 5:07 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh,

Did you get an update from the Eroup in the end?

Thanks

Noah

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: May 27,2OL912:39 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: MCW

Hi Noah,

Just go out of an all morning meeting, will discuss in greater detail with everyone this

afternoon.

Just want to clarify. ls your mentality that none of the cash on hand would be available

for MCW? Just trying to understand how we build up to the S12MM required.

With out going into too much detail are the other smaller acquisitions tuck-ins into your

existing businesses?

1
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Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

416-640-4L59
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On May 27,2O!9, at 11:16 AM, Noah Murad
<nm u rad @ mil lstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh,

Let me know of you had any feedback on the below and if you wanted

to speak later today. Based on our last discussion you were to speak to

Tim and/or Chris and get their take as well.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext.222 CELL: 647-22L-755O

7516 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only

for the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying

of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf
you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad <nmurad @millstreetco.com>
Sent: May 24,20L9 5:11PM
To: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crown >

Subiect: Re: MCW

HiJosh

Per our call I have looked through the spreadsheet. ln essence I think

this comes down to two main points where the disconnect is in our

discussions.

2
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Firstly, GNI we have already discussed is deserving of a higher multiple.

We know we can sell it for 5x and in fact we would likely get over 6 so

we are still conservative at 5.

The EBITDA will be over S5.5 million this year conservatively. As you

know we are shooting for Sz million. We have already done S1 million

in the first quarter which is twice last year's total' Ottawa is finally

starting to add to the run rate and we are in discussions with locations

in Kingston and Belleville to purchase them. So what is being

shortchanged here is where the business actually is today. The 4th
quarter of last year has been blown out of proportion to where we are

in reality.

The second is HVAC. Again, we are up over last year and based on the
jobs in the pipeline we are going to be closer to S2'8 million in EBITDA.

This is not including acquisitions that we can make. With respect to the

multiple, there should be an understanding that we could sell this

business for the same multiple that we paid. I know we could sell it for
more (even to brian) however at the very least we would want the

same 4x.

lf you factor in these things and where we will be in 6 months, you get

an equity value of nearly Szg million. This doesn't take anything else

into account, but in essence, it's understanding the work that we've

done on our core companies and how we are not perpetually in a

"push" state.

with respect to MCW, overtime, the overall deleveraging will be several

million per year in just debt reduction. I can leave that to you as far as

how to extrapolate it.

lf you take even a 40%-45% LW on these assumptions, you will get to

around 57 million.

I hope that this is helpful in terms of building a case for the discussions

The above actually helps us close MCW.

Let me know what you think

As I explained on the phone, if you can't get there, then what that does

for us in a practical sense is it flips our business plan around.

We would likely not be able to close MCW in Q2 because I will have to

spend the next 4 or 5 months raising the entire equity amount' So,

during this fiscal we would then proceed with smaller acquisitions that

we have put on hold in favour of making the larger acquisition'

As I mentioned, we would then bring those up earlier and act

aggressively in which case we could deploy the smaller amounts of 53-

S+m that we discussed today. MCW would then be a Q4 event and the

other businesses would come in sooner'
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Please let me know your thoughts on Monday

Have a nice weekend

Noah

On May L6,2OL9, at 10:04 AM, Josh Axler
<iosh.axler@crownca pital.ca> wrote :

lll callyou then.

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

4t6-640-4t59
iosh.axler@crowncapita Lca

www.crowncapital.ca

On May L6,2Ot9, at 9:48 AM, Noah

Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>
wrote:

How about 2:30?

Noah

On May L6,20t9, at9:27 AM, Josh

Axler < iosh.axler@crowncapita l.ca>

wrote:

2:00 work for you?

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners
lnc.
416-640-4L59
iosh.axler@crowncapit
al.ca

www.crowncapital.ca
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca >

June-O7-19 3:54 PM

Noah Murad
Re: MCW

Hi Noah,

I am still waiting on the Ql info from Vin, which we want to review.

The basic funding formula we discussed which we will work towards:

Advances of CCP debt to finance acquisitions at a ratio of 40:60 CCP Debt to Equity.

Equity can be comprised of cash raised from common equity/preferred shares at the MS level, MS common

equity/preferred shares issued to the vendor and/or fully subordinated vendor debt at the operating company.

For example on a $6mm acquisition if you were able to to secure $3mm of senior debt and the hansaction

required $3mm of cash from MS, the formula would provide $1.2mm (40%) to the $1.8mm of equity (60%).

When do you think Vin will be able to send the info?

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-4159
josh. axler@crowncapital. ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Jun 7,2019, at3:14 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh

Further to our conversation Can we expect something today?

Noah

On Jun 5,2019, atll'26 AM, Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapitd wrote:

Just tried you,

Give me a call when you are free.

Josh Axler
1
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Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
4t6-640-4159
j osh. axler@crowncapital. ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Jun 5, 2019, at 9:32AM, Noah Murad
<nmurad@millstreetco.com) wrote:

Hi Josh

Ok give me a call after your call at 10. Thanks very much.

Noah

On Jun 5,2019, at 9:18 AM, Josh Axler
wrote:

Good morning Noah,

Are you around this moming? I have a call at 10,

but can call you after. Otherwise I am available all
afternoon.

Thanks,

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-4t59
iosh. axler@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On Jun 3,2019, at 4:30 PM, Noah
Murad <nmurad@millstreetco. com>
wrote:

Ok thanks very much for the
update.

Noah

On Jun 3,2019, at 4:29 PM, Josh
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Axler <jo sh. axler@ crowncapit
wrote:

Thanks Noah,

Still working on it. I
will send to you as

soon as I have
something. Continui
ng on what we were
discussing last week,
looking at a base line
debt to equity
funding ratio. I am
just looking at the
some of the deals you
have sent to see how
that impacts it.

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital
Partners Inc.
416-640-4159
josh.axler@crowncap
ital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On
Jun 3,
2019,
at2:22
PM,
Noah
Murad
<lunul
ad@m
illstree
tco.co

In>
wrote:

Josh,

Vin has

told
me he
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This is Exhibit "EE"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1f,, 2O2O

ilA &d,-
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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To:
Ccr

Fromi

Subject:

Josh Axler

Noah Murad

Trevor Harris; Ezio D"Onofrio

Re: Introduction
Monday, July 22, 2019 2:55:42 Pl4Date:

Thanks Noah,

Trevor great to meet you. If you could please provide me with an update on the information

we are looking for today that would be great. I am available for a call tomorrow morning to

discuss and get acquainted.

Thank you,

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
4t6-640-4159
josh.axler@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncaFital.ca

On Jul 22,2019, at2,40 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco wrote:

Hi losh

I hope you had a nice weekend.

I wanted to introduce you to Trevor, who as you know took over from Vin as Finance

VP for the group. Trevor is up to speed for the most part on all of the requirements for

Crown, but I also wanted to introduce you two so that you can ask reporting related

questions to him.

Trevor, Josh has been asking some specific questions related to the audited financials,

EBITDA table as well as the quarterly internals as you know. To the extent that you can

provide what he needs, please do so, and if there is anything you need from me to help

please let me know.

Regards

NOAH MURAD

president
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TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -221-7 550

76L6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<imageOO1.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other

than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please

notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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This is Exhibit "FF"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1fr, 2O2O

lru de
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Thanks Noah,

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-4159
j o sh. axler@crowncapital. ca

www.crowncapital.ca

Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

October-Z8-19 5:43 PM

Noah Murad
Trevor Harris; Ezio D'Onofrio
Re: Fazzari update

On Oct 28,2019, at 5:37 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Josh,

Just to add to Trevor's email.

He and I are going to ensure that all of this info gets out this week.

It is an absolute priority for us, and both Fazzari and the rest of the company's know this.

NOAH MURAD
president

TE L: 905-76 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 55O

7516 Yonge Sileet, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. tf you are not the named recipient, please notifli us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: October 28,2OI9 1:53 PM

To: Trevor Ha rris <tha rris@ m il lstreetco.com>

1
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Cc: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Fazzari update

HiTrevor,

Do you have an update on the Fazzari reports and the internal information?

Thank you,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
4L6-640-4L59
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapitalea

On Oct 23,2O!9, at 1:51 PM, Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca> wrote:

Yes we have reporting obligations that are coming due - we report to our investors

based on lagged information to allow for delays, but at this point we only have

fragmented information from July 31. We had discussed getting the information by

September 30, so we do need this information.

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

4L6-640-4Ls9
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Oct 23,2OL9, at 1:48 PM, Trevor Harris <tharris@millstreetco.com>

wrote:

Josh

Anything is possible. lts difficult at the moment. lf you need it I will do

it. lf you can do without it, it will help. lts your decision.

Regards

Trevor Harris CPA CA

Vice President, Finance
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7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 ExL227

www.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, October 23,2OL912:39 PM

To: Trevor Ha rris <tha rris@ m i llstreetco.com >

Subject: Re: Fazzari update

HiTrevor,

For the purposes of forecasting and the fund discussion we are, but for
the purposes of reporting and reports to our board and investors I need

the actual information (these will all be included in the Fazzari reports)

The reason we have always gotten the individual company reports in

addition to the consolidation is due the various non-controlling
interests at the sub level - hence that combined model that I had

showed you when we first met. I know we don't have time to update

that version so I was wondering about the other version.

Thank you,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

4L6-640-4159
iosh.axle r@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Oct 23,2019, at L2:33 PM, Trevor Harris
<tha rris@m illstreetco.com> wrotel

Josh

I can if needs be but I thought we were only focusing on

the active companies. How important is the non active

companies?

Regards

Trevor Harris CPA CA

Vice President, Finance

3
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7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 Ext227
www.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: Wednesday, October 23,2OL912:28 PM

To: Trevor Ha rris <tha rris@ m illstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Fazzari uPdate

Thanks Trevor,

lf they are doing the consolidation with the trial
balances have you put together the individual company

statements for Q2?

This is the format I had seen in the past

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
4t6-640-4t59
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

4 gillilli?ar *t

HiJosh,

Please see the attached documents and comments below in red in response to Tim's

questions.

Thank you,

FAZZA R I + PARTHERS r.r.r

Eric Barrett, CPA" CA
Supervisor
Ii 905-238-5zgg-ext 2 59 e. barrett@fazza ri partn ers. com

E ri c Ba rrett < E. b a rrett @ f azzarip artne rs.co m >

August-26-19 12:59 PM

Josh Axler; tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca
Noah Murad; Rose Femia; Carlo Viola; Roy Murad

RE: Discussion with Josh Axler

Mill Street Org Chart.pdf;2(a) lnvestments.xlsx; 2(b) Due from related party.xlsx; 2(c)

Due to related corporations.xlsx; 2(e) Capital stock.xlsx

Fuzari + Partners LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants

3300 Highwav 7. Suite 901. Vaushan. Ontario L4K 4M3
F: 905 660.7228 fazzaripartners.com

,:rr,k , lqt.r, ry.tt t'1t<r1^\ ,.<.t: /:r-t'/ ft"t11')

rngiwCIrldwide,l ;

View our most recent publications

Co nfide nti alitv D i scl ai m e r

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: August26,2OLg L2:24 PM

To: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>

Cc: Eric Barrett<E:tarrett@fazzaripartners.com>; Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>; Rose Femia

<r.femia@fazzaripartners.com>; Trevor Harris <tharris@millstreetco.com>

Subiect: Re: Discussion with Josh Axler

Good morning Eric,

Just following up on Tim's list from below. Can you please provide us with an update as to when you will be able to send

us this information?

Thank you,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

@
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4t6-640-4L59
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Aug 2!,2OL9, at 8:16 AM, Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca> wrote

Thank you for the information Eric. Josh is travelling today so I thought I would follow up with a few initial requests

based on the information you sent yesterday.

Can you and/or Mill Street please provide us with the following:

'l . Corporate Organization chart reflecting the ownership structure of the group of companies at year-end -
Attached most recent version we have on record

2. Mill Street & Co. lnc. financials
a. Continuity schedule of the detail behind the 'lnvestments' of $8.679mm - Attached with

notes in blue

b. Continuity schedule of the 'Due from related party' of $18.540mm. - Breakdown is attached

c. Due to related corporation of $360k - please identifo the parties to which this amount is owed -
Breakdown is attached

d. Long-term debt of $10.443mm - please identifo the parties to which this amount is owed and the

respective balances owing...l recognize that the majority is owed to Crown. - StOmm to Crown,

5443,489 promissory note to 536971ontario Ltd.

e. Capital stock - please provide a continuity schedule to detail the increase in the capital stock during

the year (class of shares / amounts / number of shares) - Attached breakdown of preferred

shares that changed in the year - investor personal information removed

f. Dividend - please provide detail on the dividends paid (who, how much, what class of shares) -
See response to 2(e)

g. Consulting fees - please provide the detail showing who this was paid to - The general ledger

provided by Mill Street shows $450,000 was paid to Crown, 5385,000 to various
professionalfees (RSl, CM2 Media, Yakobson, Neves, etc.). The remaining S139,000

was paid to Noah Murad, Jacob Murad or 997322'

h. Please provide an explanation of the impairment of the related party loan of $785k - Ba la nce was

receivable from Mere lnvestments relating to the issuance of 5755,000 of Class A

Preferred shares in2OL7. From discussions with Millstreet, balance was uncollectable

and written off
i. Subcontractor - please provide the detail showing who this was paid to

j. Summary outlining the detail of the Sales line item of $+.Zmm (source, nature and

amount). lt would be helpful to also have this for FY18 so that we can see the year-

over-year change. - Entire amount is management fees charged to subsidiaries, largest

amounts being charged from GNI Group and HVAC Group

I would appreciate your prompt attention to this mafter,

Sincerely,

Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Crown Gapital Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798

2
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tim.oldfi eld@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On Aug 20,2019, at 8:40 PM, Josh Axler <josh.axler@crownca > wrote:

Josh

Begin forwarded message:

From : Eric Banett <E.barreft@fazzariDartners.com>
Date: August 20,2019 at 8:32:10 AM CDT
To: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crownc >

Cc: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>, Rose Femia
<r.femia@fazzaripartners.com>
Subject: RE: Discussion with Josh Aler

HiJosh,

Please see the attached financial statements we
prepared (excluding ones already provided)

. lndividual companies within the HVAC Group

. Consolidated review of the Nottawasaga Group
(part of HVAC Group)

. lndividual companies within the GNI Group

. lndividual companies within the All Source Group

. Individual companies within the Fastway Group

. Individual companies within
the Saleevent.com Grou p

. Individual companies within the Dfendus Group

. Lumbermens Credit

. Tuque

. 2455432 Ontario Inc

. Mill Street & Co (unconsolidated)

Please let us know if any statements are missing.

Thank you,

<imageOO1.png>

<image003.jpg>

<image005.png>

<image007.png>
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

December-10-18 2:43 PM

Noah Murad
Jacob Murad
Re: Follow Up

Hi Noah,

Ok thank you. Yes Jacob please send the documents.

Please let me know how the TD discussion goes.

Thank you,

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-4159
josh. axler@crowncapital. ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Dec 10, 2018, at2:41PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh,

Ok lfigured, no problem at all.

Yes, we closed Sauve late on Friday afternoon. I have copied Jacob just in case you would like any

specific closing documents.

I am scheduling a meeting with TD bank this week to go over the plans with respect to All Source that I

discussed with you on the phone. This meeting is important because the sale of Thorold needs an

agreement from TD so I will keep you posted as I get an idea and things become clearer.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL:905-7 ext.222 CELL:647-22L-755O

7515 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

1
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<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: December 10, 2OL82:37 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Follow UP

Hi Noah,

Thanks for following up. We have to organize a few things on our end before we can work through the
process with you. I don't expect it to happen before the new year'

Any updates on either of the Fastway sales?

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners Inc.

4L6-640-4L59
iosh.axle r@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Dec lO,2OL8, at 10:30 AM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh,

Just wanted to follow up on the below. ls this something you guys wanted to make time
for before the holidays?

Let me know what you all think is best.

Kind regards,

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL:647-22L-755O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>
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This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other
than the named recipient is prohibited.lf you are notthe named recipient, please notifu

us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: November 30, 2018 12:31 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Follow Up

Hi Noah,

Of course. Chris is out of the office today but I will speak with him and Tim Monday

about next steps.

Have a good weekend,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
4L6-640-4L59
iosh.axler@crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Nov 30,2018, att2:29 PM, Noah Murad
<nm u rad @mil lstreetco.com> wrote :

Hi Josh,

Just as a follow up to our discussion yesterday with respect to moving

our partnership into your fund.

I have thought about it further and am interested as I said. I do have

some questions about specifics of the new terms and how this would

work so am wondering what the next steps are with you and the team

on how to move it forward.

Please let me know what you think is the best way to move forward.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

3
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TE L: 905-76 4-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only
for the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying
of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf
you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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Rahul Gandotra

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From Shane Melanson < shane.melanson@crowncapital.ca >

August-22-19 10:00 AM
Tim Oldfield
Noah Murad; Josh Axler
Re: July lnterest Payment

Confirming, wire was received last night.

Thanks,

Shane Melanson, CPA, CA
Controller
Grown Gapital Partners lnc.
Tel: 306-535-6545
shane.melanson@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncaoital.ca

On Wed, Aag2l,2019 at I I:35 AM Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncry wrote:
Noah, Josh forwarded the attached wire payment info that you had provided yesterday. We have not seen the

funds hit our account yet and this caused us to look at your wire info more carefully. We noticed that you had

entered an errant '8' in the account number. Can you please check in on this and resend the wire using the

attached account information. Please confirm

Thanks. Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Grown Gapital Partners lnc.
Direct 4'16-640-6798
tim.oldfi eld@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

Shane Melanson, CPA, CA
Controller
Grown Gapital Partners Inc.
Tel: 306-535-6545
shane. melanson@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

Subject:

1
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allan Kamerman

February-28-20 3:13 PM

Josh Axler
Mill Street Reporting

HiJosh

I wanted to let you know that I will be working through the reporting for Mill Street over the weekend and hope to have

it out to you early next week if not on Monday.

The interest payment will be going out Monday

Have a great weekend.

Regards

Allan Kamerman
Chief Financial Officer

MILL STREET.c.
7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416 903-2077
www.millstreetco.com

1
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To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:

Allan Kamerman

Josh Axler
Trevor Harris

RE: January 3I,2020 Covenant Repoting

Still working through that

AIlan Kamerman
Chief Financial Officer

7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416 903-2077
www.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: March 12,2020 5:04 PM

To: Al la n Ka merma n <a ka merma n @ m i I lstreetco. com>

Cc: Trevor Ha rris <tha rris@ m i I lstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: January 31,,2020 Covenant Reporting

Thank you,

And the amounts put back into the operating companies?

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Manager

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

41.6-640-4159

iosh.axler@ crowncapita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Mar !2,2020, at 5:02 PM, Allan Kamerman <akamerman@millstreetco.com>

wrote

Hl Josh

Thanks for the reminder. Got side tracked with other matters

2315354 Ontario is Ezio
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2617947 Ontario is Vin

Stillwater Management Group is Liz Zelko - Manager of Finance

<image003.png>

Regards

Allan Kamerman

Chief Financial Officer

<image001.jpg>

7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416 903-2077
www.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crown >

Sent: March 12,2020 4:53 PM

To: Alla n Ka merman <a ka merma n @ m i I lstreetco.com>

Cc: Trevor Harris <tharris@millstre >

Subject: Re: January 31",2020 Covenant Reporting

HiAllan,

Just following up on my e-mail below

Thanks,

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Manager

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@ crowncapita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Mar 9,2020, at L:11 PM, Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown

wrote

Thanks Allan,
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Still going through the details but I have a few quick follow up

questions/com ments:

1) Thank you for the detail on the 53,789,419.20 in loan/investment

repayments. The second part of my question is how much money was put

into the operating companies and to which companies. I have calculated

approximately $S50k based on the opening and closing balances for the

investment and due from related accounts on the Mill Street Holdco

balance sheet. Can you please confirm? The covenant calculation should

reflect any investments into the operating companies either through a

reduction of the S3.8 million or as unfunded capex.

2) Can you provide addition details on some of the consulting fees? I don't

have any records of who owns 2315354 Ontario |nc,2617947 Ontario lnc

and Stillwater Management GrouP?

3) The Covenant Summary is missing EBITDA concentration calculation.

Thank you,

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Manager

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

4L6-640-4159

iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On Mar 6,2020, al5:27 PM, Allan Kamerman

<aka merman @ millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Josh

I have added a couple of tabs to the document which should

answer your questions. Let me know if I have missed

anything.

Regards

Allan Kamerman
Chief Financial Officer
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7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416 903-2077
www.millstreetco.com

From: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crown >

Sent: March 6,2020 L0:41 AM

To: Allan Kamerman <a kamerman @ mil lstreetco.com>

Cc:TrevorHarris<@>
Subject: Re: January 31,2020 Covenant Reporting

HiAllan,

Can you please provide the detailof the 53,789,4I9.2
booked to the loan account vs. management fees? ls this

number net of any money put back into any of the

companies? Can you also provide detail on which companies

paid management fees up to the MS holdco.

Can you also provide detail on the consulting expense on the

MS P&1,

Thank you,

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Manager

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

4L6-640-4159
josh.axler@crowncapital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Mar 5,2020, at 4:52 PM, Josh Axler

<josh.axler@crown > wrote:

Thank you Allan,

I will review and get back to you with any
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questions or comments. ls Fazzari still on track

with the audit for April?

Thank you,

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Manager

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416-640-4159

iosh.axler@ crownca pita l.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Mar 5,2020, al4:02 PM, Allan

Kamerman

<akamerman@millst

wrote:

Hi Josh

Sorry for the delay in getting this

over. lt took longer than I

thought to get through it as there

are lots of moving parts.

I have tried to match uP the

reporting sent through last
-- 
luarter.

Let me know if there is any

additional information you need

on this.

Regards

Allan Kamerman
Chief Financial Officer

<image001.jpg>
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7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416 903-2077
www.millstreetco.com

<Mill Street Co - Crown Capital

Financia I Covenant - 2020-1,-

31.xlsx><Mill Street Co -

Combined Financial Statements -

2020-01.-31. (V2 ).xlsx>

<Mill Street Co - Crown Capital Financial Covenant - 2020-1'-

31, (V2 March 6, 2020).xlsx>
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NlXLt STREET&co

DRIVING GROWTH THROUGH SMART CAPITAL

Annual Operations Report for Crown Capital
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To the Management of Crown Gapital Partners:

This report will be organized as follows:

1. A general review of the consolidated financials for the fiscal year
2. An overview of what management regards as material events that have occurred within each

company for the completed fiscal year as well as for the first two months of fiscal2021.
3. An update on the status of Mill Street's capital raise with Canaccord Genuity.

Year End Consolidated revenues and adjusted EBITDA for the group was $91 ,562,105 and $9,664,280
before head office expenses. Our Share of adjusted EBITDA was $8,629,361 before head office
expenses. These figures include both a non-recurring gain from the sale of Tuque, non-recurring losses,
from Fastway and Dfendus, and does not include any gains from debt-forgiveness on the write-off of TD
debt (more details below). Excluding these figures, our share of adjusted EBITDA was $8,521 ,198 for the
fiscal year before head office expenses. These figures are still subject to the final audit, but we do not

believe that there will be any material adjustments to these figures.

We have already supplied our internal numbers and further financial information will be provided with the
audited statements. Any supplemental information can be provided after your review upon request as

usual.

Fiscal 2020 Results and Subsequent Events

Overall, excluding non-recurring gains, our share of earnings increased by 78o/o over the prior year,

largely due to our growth within Great Northern lnsulation, and our purchase of the balance of the
minority interest of the causing 100% of the earnings to be attributable to Mill Street on a go forward
basis.

Outside of the above purchase, of what management regards as material events that have occurred
within each company for the completed fiscal year as well as for the first two months of liscal2021.

o TD Bank: We reached an agreement to write-off substantially all of their investment in Fastway
and Dfendus, as well as other smaller lines of credit and visa loan balances. The agreement is

attached to this report. Based on the current agreement, the write-off is for approximately

$4,500,000 up from the negotiated write-off of $2,500,000 we had discussed in the fall with
reasonable payments as a result of COVID.

o HVAG Group: With respect to Aircon Mechanical, Nottawasaga Mechanical, Trinity Energy, and
Clarksburg Contractors, TD Bank has acknowledged the current discussions between Mill Street
and its partners, the Laval family to sell the business, or receive a buyout offer from the Lavals.
We anticipate that we will exit this investment this fiscal year.

o Great Northern: Great Northern had its most profitable year, as noted above, and we believe
that this trend will continue through both organic and acquisition opportunities. To that end, we
made a small acquisition of the assets of a Niagara based company in early April.

. Because of the extensive growth opportunity we see within Great Northern and its market, our
current strategic focus is to expand our building services and construction group under the Great
Northern Group banner. This will be a key focus for Mill Street's management team for fiscal
2021

o As you are aware, in the first quarter if the year, we sold Tuque lnc. for over $1.5 million,
completing another successful exit of one of our original investments

o Lumbermens: we signed our exclusive agreement with Transunion, and have increased
profitability significantly, particularly when taking the trailing twelve months into account. The
Transunion contract has given Lumbermens a strategic partner and access to its consumer data
to create new product offerings that have already been successful.

o All Source: We have agreed with TD to allow an informal monitor into All Source in order for the
bank to have its own internal report done in light of the overall relationship with TD Bank
deteriorating. We anticipate that the bank may also take a write-off of this debt if they, similar to
the other files, do not allow us the time to refinance or sell the business to repay them. We will
provide an update on this matter in the ordinary course.

o We have reduced overhead at All Source by terminating ineffective personnel and closing our
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largest warehouse in the U.S. This has lowered fixed costs by over $500,000 annually. We also
finalized our distribution agreement with lPL, our key supplier.
While we see the potential of growing All Source further, we made the decision to market the
company for sale. This process began at the end of March and we anticipate that the sale will be

completed within the next two quarters, should the price be suitable
Govid-19: As of the end of March 2020, none of our businesses have been materially affected by
the coronavirus, however, we believe we will feel effects, specifically some revenue declines,
throughout April and into early May. We have no way of knowing currently the total financial
impact, however, we have taken several measures to ensure that the impact is reduced. These
include, laying off staff members, aggressively collecting bills, increasing credit lines where we
can and eliminating capital expenditures.

Financial Reporting

Per your letter dated, March 18th 2020, Crown has alleged that we made unpermitted distributions of $1.1

million and, secondly, that the FCCR covenant was not in compliance.

On the first point, we note that the $1.1 million has never been substantiated to us by Crown. We do note

however that most of this amount is based on a number of $852,279 that was provided by Crown. This
was a net difference noted as'reinvestment into companies' by Crown. We dispute the claim that
management has withdrawn this money as a discretionary claim, and further, this amount has been noted

by Crown as a reinvestment into our own subsidiaries. Therefore, this amount would be reduced from the

total $1.1 million that is being alleged. We cannot comment further as we cannot reconcile the amount
that was provided.

On the second point, we note that our management fees were reduced by the same $852,279 in your

covenant calculation. The inclusion if these one-time investments should not be used to reduce the
management fees in the absence of including one-time gains, in this case, the proceeds from the sale of
Tuque. The inclusion of both provides the accurate picture of our financial numbers.

The below is the updated FCCR Schedule with both of these items included. We show an FCCR of 1.67.

a

a
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Mill Street & Co.

Holding - Covenant

Revenue

Mana ent fees - set

Reduction rovision for reinvestment

Other revenue - ue Sale

Expenses

Salaries

Occupancy

Other

EBITDA

less: lnterest

EBIT

less: cash taxes

NIAT

less: referred share return

Cash flow - Excess / (deficit)

Covenant Summa

Fixed Cha Cove Ratio

EBITDA

less:

Cash taxes

Unfunded capex

Distributions to common

Fixed cha

lnterest
Princ al ents

Preferred share return
Preferred share redem

Jan-31-20

S s,sst.s
s (8s2.0)

S r,rzs.o
s

s

s

s

2,25L.5

252.7

322.4

5,824.5

5 2,826.5

s 2,998.0

s (1,124.0)

26%

L,874.0s

s

8%

5 L,874.0

5 r,874.0

s

s

5

2,998.O

S 2,998.0

5 L,Lz4.o

s
673.9s

s

5 L,797.9

FCCR

tons

L.67
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Update on Gapital Raise

As you are aware, we are currently running a process with Great Northern lnsulation. We have marketed
the company as Great Northern Group, which will be the banner name under which we acquire building
services and construction companies.

Canaccord Genuity has supplied a letter attached to this report which provides an update on the status
and timing of the process.
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From
To:
Cc:

Allan Kamerman

Josh Axler
Trevor Harris

January 31, 2020 Covenant Reporting

Attachments: Mill Street Co - Crown Caoital Financial Covenant - 2020-1-31.xlsx
Mill Street Co - Combined Financial Statements - 2020-01-31 (V2).xlsx

Hi Josh

Sorry for the delay in getting this over. lt took longer than I thought to get through it as there are

lots of moving parts.

I have tried to match up the reporting sent through last quarter

Let me know if there is any additional information you need on this.

Regards

Allan Kamerman
Chief Financial Officer

7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416 903-2077
www.millstreetco.com

Subject:
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Micheal Simaan

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Noah Murad
May-13-18 8:12 AM
Tim Oldfield
Re: Update

Hi Tim

Thank you for the email below.

Yes you are correct on the first point. I will update you all on this structure as we go so you are aware of what
is happening as we go and can approve it.

On number 2--ok that is fine with me. I think testing annually on that covenant makes more sense but doing so

on a rolling basis accomplishes the same thing.

Thanks again and looking forward to receiving the document on Monday.

Regards

Noah

On May 12,2018, at 10:46 AM, Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapi wrote:

Noah, just a coupe of things on the credit agreement from your last mark-up that we need to

address. I will summarize them in this email and we can discuss further whenever you'd like.

1. Change of control threshold - we had set this at 50o/o as we want to see you continue to control
the voting on at least 50% of the shares. In the mark-up you revised the thresholdto 35o , which
I think is to reflect the fact that Jacob has an option to acquire l5o/o of the shares that you own.

In our conversations I also understood that you are to control the family trust once it is set up. If
this is the case I assume that you will then control your 35% plus the 35o/o that would be owned

by the trust (assuming Jacob exercises his option on75%o of the shares owned by your holding
company and l5%o owned by your father's holding company I famlly trust). So, you are to

control 70o/o of the votes going forward. If I am understanding this correctly, then the 50%

threshold should not be an issue.

2. EBITDA Concentration covenant - we had initially proposed to this covenant with a 50%

threshold with quarterly testing. In the mark-up you revised the thresholdto 70oh tested

annually. We would like to revert back to our original proposal. Our thinking is that the

covenant would be tested quarterly using the trailing twelve month EBITDA, not the discrete
quarter, so any seasonality etc. would be smoothed out in the TTM figures. Based on the 50%

threshold, and the current mix of portfolio EBITDA, all the companies could decline by 30%
before GNI would get over 50%. This seemed reasonable to me. If we revised the threshold to

70%o, all of the other companies could decline by 70% before GNI would get to 50%. This seems

a bit extreme.

1
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Let me know your thoughts on the above. MLT should be able to get a revised draft of the credit
agreement on Monday and I think we should be in a position to settle that document by end of
day Monday so that we can be in a position to fund on Wednesday.

Sincerely,

Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA, CBV
Chief lnvestment Offi cer
Grown Gapital Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldfi eld@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncaoital.ca

On May 11,2018, at5.37 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Tim

Ok great. Thanks for the update.

Have a nice weekend.

Noah

On May 11,2018, at 5:05 PM, Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapi wrote:

Thanks Noah. I just received another draft from counsel. There may be a couple of things
regarding some of the markups in the draft you provided to us.

Once I review the latest draft I will reach out to follow up.

I think we are quite close and are advancing well towards the 16th.

Tim

Tim Oldfield
Chief tnvestment Offi cer
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
4t6.640.6798

On May 11,2018, at 1:15 PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Hi Tim

Ari has told me that Aaron informed him we needed to speak potentially on two minor items as

it relates to the credit agreement?

In any event I am available as always if you needed to discuss anything.
2
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Kind regards

Noah
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FARB=R
II

150 York Street,
Suite 1600, Toronto

ON, MsH 3S5, Canada
Office: 416.497.0150

Fax: 416.496.3839

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

August 14,2019

Mill Street & Go.
7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, Ontario, Canada
L4J 1V9

Attention: Noah Murad, President

Dear Noah,

Re: Strategy Refresh

Farber Group ("FARBER') appreciates the opportunity to provide this proposal outlining how we can be of

assistance to Mill Street & Co. ("Mill Street" or "the Company").

This Engagement Letter ("Engagement") summarizes the terms upon which FARBER will provide

management consulting services ("Services").

Our understanding is that Mill Street is looking to create a cohesive, overriding vision for the future of Mill

Street and its associated portfolio of businesses. This will enable these companies and the executives to
grow and build a future with a shared view about how each part relates to the whole. This will create alignment

and buy-in for the overall objectives and create a system that supports ongoing dialog about performance

aga inst strateg ic objectives.

Our Recommended Approach

Phase 1: Strategic objective setting - Mill Street
FARBER proposes Mill Street achieve its goals through an approach to strategic planning that begins with

setting the organization's high-level objectives and targets and mapping out performance metrics that relate

to each business. Each business will then have an opportunity to develop a strategic plan that describes how

they will achieve these objectives, with all businesses ultimately working towards a shared vision.

The objectives and targets to be set in Phase 1 include the Mill Street mission and vision, mode of
engagement between each division and the core, current situation in the three pillars in which Mill Street

operates, and the goals both for the overall group and each division. This will be accomplished over three

half-day strategy sessions with Mill Street's management and the leadership of each business. Preparation

for the strategy session will include interviewing key stakeholders and gathering available information from

each business.

6@
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(currently out of scope) Phase 2: Strategic obiective setting - Dlw'sions

Working with the leadership team of each division/business (up to four different businesses) we will take the

mission and vision as created by the central team, along with the objectives for the business, and help each

business uniVdivision create a strategy and set of objectives for their business. We will do this through half-

day workshops with the executives of each business. We have budgeted for four of these workshops but

could scale this up or down as required.

(currently out of scope) Phase 3: Pertormance management framework

Using the information gathered in Phases 1and2, FARBERwillbuild a performance managementframework

that identifies the operations of each business unit within the context of the strategic plan. The framework will

start with a bottom up understanding of the business drivers in up to five business and will integrate to be

displayed as a dashboard for the use of executives of each business and management of Mill Street. We

have experience in constructing them, so they are user friendly both to each division to load in data and to

the corporate team to access it. We have budgeted for five different dashboards but could scale this up or

down as required.

The FARBER Team and Fees

Delivery of the services contemplated in this agreement will be led by Adam Silver, Managing Director in the

Performance lmprovement practice, supported by Rohan Kumar a Consultant in the Performance

lmprovement practice. Adam's biography is included in Appendix B. lan Brenner, a Partner of Farber, will

provide overarching oversight for the project.

We expect the delivery of these three phases to require -50 person-days of the team's time over 10-12

weeks. Total fees for all phases are estimated at $111,550 plus applicable HST. This engagement letter

covers phase 1 of this project, and the total fees, $15,525 are billable upon receipt of this letter.

Item Who Total

Phase 1: Setting the Mill Street Mission, Vision and

Values and generating the objectives for each

business

Adam $15,525

(out of scope) Phase 2: Facilitation of half-day
strategy sessions with leadership of each division

Adam, Rohan Est. $31,050

(out of scope) Phase 3: Development of a bottom-up
pertormance management framework to cover five

busrness unifs

Adam, Rohan Est. $64,975

Est. Total $111,550
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We anticipate these fees will be sufficient forthe scope of the work as outlined above. However, if we uncover

complexity that goes beyond our expected scope of work either in depth or breadth, we will discuss these

issues with you and jointly determine whether to pursue these issues with additional resources or to keep to

the scope as understood. ln addition, any issues that fall outside the current scope and budget will be

discussed with management of the Company and confirmed in writing prior to incurring any additional fees.

FARBER will invoice for expenses incurred in the performance of its duties arising from this agreement. Any

single expense more than $500 must be approved by the Company. Expenses may include, but are not

limited to, supplies, parking, software licenses, and travel (mileage, flights, accommodations, meals and

entertainment, and related items). Mileage to off-site and office locations will be billed at a rate of $0.52 cents
per kilometer. Expenses will be invoiced monthly.

lf payments are not received within 30 business days of the date invoiced, a late fee shall be charged on

overdue accounts, at the rate of prime plus 2.Oo/o peuant annually, commencing with the date payment was

due, unless othenruise agreed to in writing by both parties.

Unless explicitly set forth herein, all fees are non-cancellable and non-refundable.

All pricing is in Canadian dollars (CAD). Payments should be sent to the address listed on this Engagement

or designated by FARBER at time of invoice or made by wire payment to banking information provided by

FARBER.

The engagement is cancellable by either party with 15 days' notice, at which time any unpaid fees and

expenses will become due and payable. Should this occur, the amount of fees due to that point will be billed

based on actual time incurred by FARBER relative to the agreed fee. A cancellation by either party will

terminate the legal relationship between the Company and FARBER.

Kindly refer Appendix A for additional standard terms and conditions, which are considered an

integral part of this letter.

lf this letter correctly sets out the terms of our engagement, please sign in the space provided and return it to

us for our files. lf this letter is not in accordance with your understanding of the mandate, or if you have any
questions in connection with this matter, please contact us immediately.

We look forward to working with you on this Engagement, and to adding value to Mill Street.

E@ CI@3
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Yours sincerely,

FARBER BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICES INC

a member of The Farber Group
operating as Farber Pertormance Improvement

ll

.// /.1

f*-,fr*g=
r'' j';Per:

Date:

Name:

Title:

Direct:

Email:

August 14,2019

lan Brenner

Partner

416.496.3666

i bre n ne r@farberq ro u p. com

August 14,2019

Adam Silver
Managing Director, Performance lmprovement

416.496.3734

asi lve r@fa rbe rq ro u o. com

Per:

Date

Name:

Title:

Direct:

Email:

I have the authority to bind this corporation

Encl./
Appendix A: Farber Standard Terms and Conditions
Appendix B: Farber Group
Appendix C: Team Bios

This letter correctly sets out the agreement between us.

Mill Street & Co.

Per:

Name:

I have authority to bind this corporation

Date:

Title

@EEl@t@ 6@vt
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Appendix A: Farber Standard Terms and Gonditions

Gommunications, Reporting & Standards of Excellence

FARBER defines success by client satisfaction. We strive to ensure our engagements are managed properly

such that the outcome benefits all stakeholders. Below is a list of the standards we set for ourselves as we

approach an engagement:

. Regular "check-ins" with the designated client contact to ensure we are on-track
o Designated point of contact - Adam Silver is your primary contact on this engagement. However,

during the various stages of the Engagement, there will be direct communication with other team

members, such that an efficient, seamless, team-based approach will be in place

. Return calls and emails within 24 hours

Confidentiality

We recognize that our professional reputation is buift on maintaining absolute confidentiality and discretion.

lf required, FARBER will commit to a non-disclosure agreement in a form acceptable to you and FARBER.

lndemnification

By accepting the terms outlined herein, the Company agrees to indemnify and hold harmless FARBER and

its agents and employees from and against all claims, damages, losses and liabilities (including, without
limitation, reasonable legal fees and expenses) suffered or incurred by any such person which arise out of or

are based upon (i) any misstatement or omission or alleged misstatement or omission in any material or
information, supplied or approved by you, or (ii) any other matter related to or arising out of this engagement;

except that the Company shall not be liable under this indemnity for any claims, damages, losses and

liabilities which are finally determined to have resulted from FARBER's breach of this Engagement letter in
respect of any actions or matters arising from negligent acts or willful misconduct by FARBER.

Notwithstanding the above, FARBER's liability shall be limited to the amount of fees received, and its fees

shall be paid without set-off or deduction unless and until FARBER's liability has been finally determined by

a court of competent jurisdiction.

ln the event representatives of FARBER appear as witnesses in any action or other proceeding in defence of
and at the request of the Company, the Company agrees to reimburse FARBER for all expenses incurred by

it in connection with its representatives appearing as witnesses (including reasonable fees of its own counsel)

and to compensate FARBER in an amount to be mutually agreed upon.

@.@ CI@5
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Each of the Company and FARBER agrees to notify the other promptly of the assertion against it or any other
person of any claim or the commencement of any action or proceeding relating to any transaction
contemplated by this agreement.

Your indemnity obligation shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of any successors, assigns, heirs
and personal representatives of the Company and FARBER and the other lndemnified Parties. FARBER

hereby declares that it holds the benefits and rights conferred hereunder in trust for the other lndemnified
Parties and you acknowledge and agree that the other lndemnified Parties are so entitled to such rights and

benefits and that such rights and benefits may be enforced by FARBER on behalf of the other lndemnified
Parties.

No party shall be entitled to assign its rights or obligations, or to subcontract its obligations, under this letter

agreement without the prior written consent of the other party.

Other General Terms & Governing Law

During our engagement, we will be acting as the Company's advisor. We will assume no decision-making
responsibilities, nor will we have any management capacity.

The services are to be performed at the direction of, and. in accordance with, the terms of this engagement
letter exclusively for the Company's sole benefit and use. Any work product, schedules, reports or documents
that FARBER may produce are not intended for general circulation or publication, nor should they be

reproduced, relied upon by any party or used for any purpose, without our prior written consent.

FARBER will perform the Services as indicated, but it is understood and agreed that full access to information
and the collaboration of the Gompany's internal resources will be essential in successfully meeting the
mandate.

The Company shall retain full ownership rights in and to all templates, programs and other materials
developed by FARBER as a part of performing its obligations hereunder.

FARBER accepts no duty, obligation, liability or responsibility to any party, other than the Company, with
respect to the services provided. FARBER makes no representation regarding the sufficiency of the services
for any purpose.

The Company will evaluate submitted deliverables, to be rejected or confirmed, at the Company's sole

discretion, within three (3) business days of receipt.

This Engagement shall be interpreted and construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the
Province of Ontario, in the country of Canada.

6@o
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Appendix B: Farber Group

Farber is an independent business advisory firm that provides practical solutions to complex financial and
operating problems. We have a reputation for responsiveness and a track record of helping our clients
achieve their objectives and overcome challenges.

We successfully partner and work with the leadership of North American companies, their advisors, lenders
and other professionals. Our diverse team of business-sawy professionals operates seamlessly to provide
services across the areas of restructuring, financial, human capital, and consulting.

With offices in Toronto, across Ontario, Calgary and Vancouver, Farber is positioned to advise businesses
across Canada. Our global alliance extends our reach and provides opportunities in North America, Europe,
Asia, Africa, and beyond, reflecting the increasinglyglobal nature of business. Established in 1979, Farber
continues to grow by fostering an unparalleled collaborative approach and by actively aligning interests with
our clients.

Making business work better, together.rM

Performance lmprovement Practice

The Performance lmprovement practice helps executives and boards overcome operational and strategic
challenges using rigorous processes to uncover potential and unleash performance.

Working under tight timelines, our team of experienced business leaders helps companies crystalize their
strategy, enhance operational performance, improve leadership and clarify a vision for the future - one
designed to deliver sustained profitability over time.

No matter what industry you operate in, we get up-to-speed quickly to develop workable recommendations
that revitalize under performing companies.

Business performance often suffers due to the persistence of wasteful practices that exist because "that's
how we've always done it." Using targeted performance measures, we can provide the data-driven insights
that will eliminate waste, improve performance, and help you do what you do better.

That's what we deliver.

EtrM@@ 6@lt
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Appendix C: Team Bios

Adam W. Silver M.A. Econ
Managing Director I Performance lmprovement

Adam W. Silver is the Managing Director of the Performance lmprovement practice.

The Performance lmprovement practice helps executives and boards overcome
operational and strategic challenges to uncover potential and unleash performance.

With overtwo decades of management consulting experience, Adam has helped global

and national clients improve their operations to deliver increased value. He has led

teams with deep functional and industry expertise across Canada and the US in:

developing the strategy and organizational model to successfully invest $750 million per year in
exploration capitalfor an upstream petroleum company
preparing a detailed analysis of manufacturing processes, supplier base, and customer demand for a
power sports manufacturer, leading to their successful IPO

spearheading a six-week diagnostic engagement in a call centre that generated $15 million of savings
ideas, with more than $2 million captured the following year

His management consulting expertise has been enhanced by the two years he spent working for a leading
executive search firm. This experience enables Adam to evaluate and identify leadership qualities, team
effectiveness, and the human dynamics required to effectively execute strategy.

a

a

a
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This is Exhibit "NN"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April lff 2O2O

%(Ge,
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ezio D"Onofrio

Jacob Murad

FW: Summary of year end planning meeting
Friday, April 10, 2020 2:07:27 PM

Mill Street 2019 Plannino.opt(
Mill Street Business Overview.doo<
imaoe001.pno

Farber email

From: Ezio D'Onofrio <EDonofrio@ m il lstreetco.com>

Date: Wednesday, August 1,4,2019 at 09:05

To: "srosen @fa rbergrou p.com" <srosen @fa rbergrou p.com>, Ada m W Si lver
<as i lver@fa rbergrou p.com>

Subject: FW: Summary of year end planning meeting

Attached is our 2019 plan. This can give you an indication of our goals and objectives. l'll be following
up with the 2018 plan.

EZIO D'ONOFRIO

chief operating officer

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 225 CELL: 647-705-3252

76L6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete
this email and destroy all copies of it.
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This is Exhibit 'OO'

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of Anril S 2O2O

ful @
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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C Canaccord
Genurty

Capital Markets

April t7,2Q2O

Canaccord Genuity Corp.

P.O. Box 516

161 Bay Street, Suite 3000

Toronto, ON

Canada M5J 251

T1: 416.869.7368

TF 800.382.9280

cgf.com
Attention: Chris Johnson

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
333 Bay Street, Suite 2730
Toronto, ON MsH 2R2

Cc: Noah Murad
Mill Street and Co.
7616 Yonge Street
ThornhillON L4J 1V9

I am writing to inform you that as per the engagement contract between Canaccord and Mill Street, Canaccord

has, since January 2O2O, been soliciting offers from a variety of interested parties. Today, we have 46

interested parties in both Canada and the US, 14 of which, as of today, have executed a non-disclosure

agreement. Potential investors include those in the private equity market as well as strategic buyers

specifically for Mill Street's construction division. Despite the outbreak of COVID-19 and relative uncertainty in

the market, this initial feedback and the continuingfeedback we are receiving is extremely positive. We

anticipate and are working towards receiving term sheets over the next 30-60 days with a closing to occur

within 180 days of this letter which is to be used for acquisitions, working capital, and the refinance andlor buy

out Crown Capital's position in Mill Street

Si

Chris Blackwell
Managing Director

Offices in other countrles arc olfices of other companies in the Canaccord Genuity grcup ofcompanies. See ww.cgf.com/en/companies for more information.
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CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATE CREDIT FUND, LP. et al                 - and -                         MILL STREET & CO. INC. 

Applicant                 Respondent  

                                Court File No:  CV-20-00639312-00CL  

ONTARIO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 

 

Proceeding commenced at Toronto 

 

 

RESPONDING APPLICATION RECORD  

 

   

 KRAMER SIMAAN DHILLON LLP 

  Litigation Counsel 

  120 Adelaide Street West 

  Suite 2100 

  Toronto, Ontario 

  M5H 1T1 

  

 Micheal Simaan #41396A 

 Email:  msimaan@kramersimaan.com 

 Rahul Gandotra #70296U 

 Email: rgandotra@kramersimaan.com 

 

 TEL: (416)601-6820 

 FAX: (416)601-0712 

 

  Lawyers for the Respondent 
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